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It is our earnest request that more and more of the talented writers

among students of the college turn to 'Desh' and enrich it with their contri

butions. The quality of a magazine depends on those who write for it. There is

no substitute for the brains of writers even in an age in which automata are

performing certain mechanical functions very successfully. We know of cases

where sheer apathy is responsible for 'Desh' not getting an article to print.

We also know of those who have so many pious resolutions but whose thou

ghts never leave their brains, because the creative will-the will to write-is

either completely lacking in them or it is not strong enough to compel them to

put their pens to paper. Whatever the reason, the loss to us is great. We

hope, however, that these remarks will awaken the dormant potentialities of

many a sensitive and talented young person in this college and 'Desh' will

benefit greatly by the stirring of new compulsions and by the change of old

habits into new: apathy transmuted into inspiration.

We now welcome OUf readers to proceed further and choose 'delight'

or 'instruction' for themselves. We have tried to provide both without being

biased in favour of either.

We also take an opportunity to welcome new teachers to our
college and hope they will enjoy staying with us. We will also like to

turn the thoughts of prospective writers to the next issue of 'Desh'. In

saying all this we are not implying our dissatisfaction with the present

Issue. Flip through its pages and see for yourselves. We are now going

to be silent.
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But there where spreads the infinite
sky for the soul to take her flight
in, reigns the stainless white
radiance. There is no day nor
night, nor form or colour, and
never, never a word."

If the vision described above gave
Gurudev his faith in the Infinite
another vision, equally celebrated,
revealed to him the purpose of human
existence. This revealed to him the
mystery of mysteries: How to live.
He put it in his song: 'The. Awaken
ing of rhe Waterfall' :-

"The waterfall, whose spirit lay
dormant in its ice-bound isolation was
touched by the sun and, bursting in a
cataract of freedom, it found its fina
lity in an unending sacrifice, in a
continual union with the sea."

The words quoted above are highly
significant: 'the spirit lay dormant
in its ice-bound isolation' ....."touched
by the sun' .... ' in a continual union
with the sea' ....These words, If
analysed, . mean simply that each in
dividual has a dormant potentiality
to rise above his narrow and selfish
self and merge himself with the infi
nite Man: the values which are ever
lasting in complete disregard of pain,
strife, loss or death. The pity, how
ever, is that each one of us cannot be
'touched by the sun", th.it is, to each
one of lIS the call or the realizatian
does not come, Nevertheless our fortu
nate brethren, who are blessed with
the vision, are not a few, Their
number is legion, both in actual life
and in literature. I look upon
Gurudev's leading characters in The
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Three Plays as embodiments of the
supreme realization: of the great
ideal of renunciation -- the ideal
enunciated in the sacred text of the
I sopanishad: tena tyahtena bhunjitha,
'enjoy him through sacriflce'--the
sacrifice that comes of love; 'rna
gridah' 'covet not'. These charac-
ters are Prince Abhijit in the M ukta
Dhara, Srimati in the N atir Puja and
Prakriti in the Chandalika.

Gurudev quotes the following
Iines from Wordsworth and they are
most appropriate to the text and the
life history of these three characters:-

"We live by admiration, hope and
love,

And ever as these are well and
wisely fixed

In dignity of being we ascend.'

Elucidating the theme Gurudev
wri tes : I t is for d ignity 0.£ Being that
we aspire through the expansion of
our consciousness in a great reality of
Man to which we belong. We realize
it through admiration and love,
through hope that soars beyond the
actual, beyond our span of life into
the endless time wherein we live the
life of all men. This is the infinite
perspective of human personality
where man finds his religion.' He
also writes: "The development of
intelligence and physical power is
equally necessary in animals and men
for their purpose of living; but what
if unique in man is the development of
his consciousness, which gradually
deepens and widens the realization of
his mortal being, the perfect, the
eternal. It inspires those creations
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Prize Snapshot
by Damodar Murarka
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flow untamed and unrestrained to its
fields that lay below the dam by
means of which the King sought to
enforce political subjection through
controlling their means of living. It
was equally essential that the hill
passes, the avenues of trade, should
be kept open and more roads should be
opened to increase prosperity. So
the Prince began to see new roads-
the symbols of free trade and growing
prosperity of the Shiv-tarains--and
to hear the ever-haunting voice of
the Mukta-Dhara which was artifi
cially held back from flowing to
the valley below and onward to the
sea. He felt that his Mother was in
chains of an oppressor and his people.
whom he loved, were being denied
their birth-right and God's free
bounty. The palace became a prison
for him: his breath was choked. He
told Rajkumar Sanjaya : "Somewhere
or other in the external world, God
writes for us the secret mystery of
each man's spirit. Mukta-Dhara is
his word to me, bearing the secret of
my inner being. When her feet were
bound in the iron fetters, I was
startled out of a dream. I realized
the truth-- the throne of Uttrakut
is the dam which binds my spirit, I
have taken the road in order to set it
free." He loved life and the peace of
Nature but more than these he loved
freedom which sweetens life. He
opened the Nandi Pass by which food
could come freely as he could not bear
'a poverty that depends on charity".
King Ranajit tried all means to
dissuade him from his resolve. He
exerted force but that just re-enforced
the Prince's resolution to set his
Mother free. "I must pay my debt,
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the debt of my birth. Mukta-Dhara
was my nurse. I must set her free,"
he said to Maharaja Visvajit. He
had heard the call; what mattered if
the Shiv-tarains had not heard it yet.
He must march alone and break the
dam in the only weak point it has in
its construction. But at what cost?
A t the cost of his life!

Pulse of thy pulses, heart, He
comes.

Throb rhe drum-beats, throb the
drums.

Deep in my being, fierce and fleet,
Dance His footsteps, dance His

feet.

Watches the night, in slcepness
dread.

From star to star, His terrors
tread.

Quiver, 0 heart, in the pain that
rends.

Fetters fall, and bondage ends.

Truly did King Ranajit remark: 'And
in her freedom he has found his own.'
The Prince laid down his earthly life
but gained the life eternal. When
one of the Shiv-tarains said : 'We
carne to seek our Yuvaraja. We
shall never find him now'; Dhananjaya,
the Vairagi, and the apostle of Non
violence and Satyagrah. remarked:
'Nay, you have found him. He is
yours for ever now.' Prince Abhijir's
sacrifice of his life for the love of his
Mother and his people endeared him
to Life Ever lasting.

Srirnati, the royal dancing-girl, in
the play, N atir-Puia. is an adorer of
the Buddha but little does she know
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ilia OQ~ day she will be called upon
to oz:e: worship at the sacred
~-'-50mething that was hitherto
C:c ~r~rogative of the royal
pr-...n':C:5~S-- in King Bimbisara's
pa:ac~ garden. One fine early morning
in spring Upali. a leading Buddhist
BC..:kshu. called for alms at the palace
~·:25. AJI the princesses were asleep
a~j Srimati responded to the call for
L::nS. Being a low caste girl she was
DO: privileged to give alms but Upali
assured her that he had come that
iay to ask alms from her and so she
need not awaken the princesses.
-\\-'nat can I give, tell me 7' said
Srirnati. 'Your best gift', replied
L~pali.

Srimati. What is my best gift?
I do not even know that.

Upali. No, but the grace of the
Lord is upon you. He
knows.

Srimati. 0, Sir, then may He
Himself take whatever
I have,

Upali. Indeed He will take it,
child. He will accept
the flowers of your wor
ship. Spring, the King
of tIle seasons, touches
the floweri ng woods-
he himself awakens them
to sacrifice. For you too
the appointed day is at
hand. I came to tell you
so; you are indeed
blessed.

Srimati. I'll await my hour.

Princess Ratnavali's pride was false:
"There's no dearth of folk to take alms.
It's the givers who are rare," said she

DESH

to Princess Vasavi. Princess Vasavi
was right when she remarked: 'No,
Ratna, to find one to take the
offering' much merit must be earned.
Today is lost to us.' ..... This is the
text of the Play and the N ati is the
central figure. She is studied along
side the character of the Queen
Mother, Lokesvari, who is lost bet
ween her adoration of the Buddha
and her womanly longings for her
husband, her son and her pride. She
fails to realize that to have given
away her husband and her son to the
holy Sangha was not to have lost
them but to 'still hold them in the
world.' Being a materialist-minded
woman she does not appreciate the
words of the Bhikshuni: 'One can't
measure truth by this world's values,
Maharani. Light is golden, but can it
be weighed with gold?' Srimati does
not waver in her new awakened duty.
To her singing is added a new tone, a
new witchery of spirit: the delight
of being one with the Lord Most
Compassionate.

At dead of night, what whisper
came?

I know not, I.

Was it in waking, was it in
dream?

I know not, I.

I bend to common tasks of home.
I wander down the open ways;

What secret word that bids me
come

Haunts all the traffic of the
days?

I know not, I.
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Fear or triumph or nameless pain?
A word that whispers 'Never

Again'.
Is it in my heart, or the heavens

on high ?--

I know not, I.

Princess N anda, moved by the song,
told Princess Ratnavali that they
went to see the Lord; but the Lord
Himself had appeared to Srimati in her
own heart. The latter felt it as an
insult and demanded from Srimati if
she would not contradict it. 'Why
should I, Princess', said Srimati. 'If
He deigns to set foot in such a heart
as mine, is the glory mine, or His?'
Being thus touched with the vision
divine: she sings:

Have you come to my door, my
Lord.

Ta seek my inmost me ?

Call your call today within.
For at your call

The hidden flowers come out 011

the naked branches.
At your call

TIle new dawn comes with a
pitcher of light.

The dross is washed from within th e
hurna n heart for the Lord to step in
a nd reign supreme. The lust for
pleasures of the earth is replaced by
Joy Effulgent that beams forth from
the Beatific vision. Maharani Lokes
vari, on the other hand" is all 'for
flesh . and blood ... '... the u ubearable
hunger, its intolerable pain--the
struggle of our flesh and blood.' The
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quest for the peace of the Lotus
Feet of the Lord Most Compassionate
is to her blinded eyes 'quest for
nothingness -- their sunya." It .is
futile to tell her that 'the human
child has left your lap and is en
throned as a god in your heart.' No,
it is not true. A ~king's son aban
dons kingdom and all, at a moment's
notice, to cultivate pity for the
world ....a mother's son gives up his
mother to don the yellow garb to be
a mother to the poor and the helpless
......a Kshatriya to refuse to wield the
sword and pick up the beggar's
bowl ..... everything topsyturvy. There
can be no reason in it and she must
hit back with full force and restore
things to order. Lokesvari is suffer
ing from delusion: a false vision of
earthy glory and greatness in contrast
to Srirnatis vision of Peace and
Bliss.

The Princesses will not tolerate
the insult that Srimati, a mere
dancing girl, should offer worship at
the royal altar in preference to them,
Ratnavali manages to secure an order
from the king, her brother, that
Srimati must dance before the altar ...
forgetting that it may be a disgrace
to the Buddha. Srimati has no option
but to obey the command of the king.
But she must not disobey the order of
the holy Sangh. either. -'TD her only
confidante, Malati, the innocent girl
from the village whose lover and
brother have turned monks. she says,
'I have got rid of my outward ties,
but the more I do so the deeper they
hide themselves within.' In response
to Malari's request to sing to hera
'song of the road' Srirnati sings:
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Y.. Itin~ called me to take the
road.

I ~ lagged behind, and how
shall I travel it now?

b- mght has fallen deep
ABi the gleam of the path is

lost.
~ me .1I: answering call, ill the

gloom and dark.

SrdBar~ j:-~s<i in her expensive
t ".~ :~-:-..:::::c and priceless pearls
"cc-~:::.~:::s.gifts received by her
kat :::'c ?:-:ncesses, is coming towards* L:3r s.naing :

Derear admitted, humbled the
proud SOl11.

The platter is broken in pieces
That held the dim lamp lit by the

wasted hands.
Kindle then

The light of thine own star,'
Let the glowing shimmer of

twilight have an end.
Come. 0 friend of the farther

shore.
The w ind of the road is blowing,

the lamps of the home are
quenched.

Today have I brought my song
To an empty road,
A darkened landing stage,
A stage where all is lost.

The nearer she comes to the altar the
more apprehensive are the maids of
the palace. 'To insult what men hold
sacred has always been a sin', says one
at them. The other replies,' We never
thought of _her as a dancing-girl. We
53.\\7 in her the light of heaven'. And
rhis maid- is right, The. poor and the

DESH

simple-minded alone are most stead
fast in their faith. Srimati must em
brace her 'doom'. The royal order is
revoked but thanks to the machina
tions of Princess Ratnavali and
Lokesvari Srimati is pushed into the
ordeal. 'Is she afraid ?' asks Lokesvari.
4No, not in the least,' replies Srirnati,
'Then no one can save you,' says
Lokesvari. "None but the Saviour:
He will deliver,' replies Srimari. Th~
dance begins: Srimati sings at her
best while she dances. And she is
completely lost in her singing and
dancing. She goes 011 discarding her
adornments, jewels, ornaments and
clothes till she stands in the ochre
clothes of a Bhikshuni -- Her
head is snapped in two by the royal
guard and then all is silent, Her
last words are :

I bring no woodland flower,
No fruit for worship meet,

No jar of holy water
To offer at Thy feet.

But into my slender body poured
The streams of my heart are free.

In music and in gesture shines
My worship, Lord, of Thee.

The sight of the dancing-girl embrac
ing martyrdom while singing sweetly
and joyously moves the Queen-Mother
to the heart and she places Srimati's
head in her lap and bowing down her
head says, 'Dancing-girl, this Bhik
shurri's robe shall be your parting gift
to me, Let .it be mine.' And she
leaves the scene of the tragedy listen
ing to the holy chant and reciting:

My refuge is in the Buddha!
My refuge is in the Dhamrna !
My refuge is in the Sangha !
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No wonder that those, who see the
play. Natir Puja, on the stage come
away deeply impressed 'by a sense of
the majesty of the human spirit which,
properly awakened, invests the seem
ingly ignoble with the divinity of
that which it contemplates,' The
transmutation of the soul earthy into
soul divine through self-surrender to
the Lord Most Compassionate-that
is the subject of the play.

The play, Chandalike, is a play of
double awakening of the human soul.
The first awakening pales into insigni
ficance 1n comparison with the second.
The first awakensPrakriti, the cent
ralfigure in the play, to full coo
sciousnesss of her rights as a woman
and ahumau being. which had been
trampled upon and denied to her and
her compeers for generations past-
the right of equality as a human
being. The second awakens her to
the realization that no doubt she has·
t he right to give the best of herself
to .. her benefactor, the Bhikshu
A nanda, she Inust nut degrade hi m
from the high pedestal of self-denial
and self-conquest where he himself
sits because of his adoration of the
Buddha, This realization she makes
at the cost of gruelling experience of
the torture to which the magic of her
mother subjects Ananda and the
ultimate horror of the sight of the
passion-dragged and animal-appetite
aroused Ananda, the loathsome and
revolting wretch in place of the
serene and exalted face with whom
she fell in love at the first sound of
his words: 'Give me water.' She may
have the right to give but Ananda
need not accept her. She did not
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know that she could have him without
possessing him physically: she could
have Ananda by surrendering her
spirit to him ~ worship of those
whom we adore is higher love than
love physical. Suffering and sacrifice
of what she thought was the best of
herself--in her case her beautiful
body--chastened Prakriti. A sadder
and a wiser woman .... a woman in
full dignity, not a Chandalika any
longer, the victim of lustful oppres
sors, but the queen of herself, looking
upwards to spiritual rights. I cannot
persuade myself to agree with critics
who remark that in Prakriti'srenun
ciation lay no happiness in so far as

.she was denying herself fulfilment of
her passions. I may be wrong but to
me Prak riti 'in the end stands as great
as any heroine in a Greek' tragedy', in
full majesty. A Prakriti in bed with
passion-ridden beast of an Ananda
would be a sight for the devil to
laugh at. I for one cannot think of
it, much less brook it.

Prakriti, a Chandal 'girl, was draw
ing water from the well on a hot day
when Ananda, the chief disciple of
the Buddha, who was passing that
way, asked for water to drink. Being
a Chandal girl, low of caste, she hesi
tated and told him so. H~ said, 'It
wasn't true. 'If the black clouds of
Sravana are dubbed ChandaI, what of
it? It doesn't change their nature, or
destroy the virtue of their water.
Don't humiliate yourself; self-humilia
tion is a sin, worse than self-murder.'
These words of Ananda worked' . like
an intoxicant on her mind. For·the
first time she had heard the words :
tA s I am a, human being, SO also are
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J'OIL and all the water is clean and
lIaIy that cools our thirst.' Why did
_ come to this well of all the other
W1!ili ? I may call it n1Y new birth.'
He came to give me the honour of
quenching Man's thirst. That was the
mighty act of merit which he sought.
~~"bere else could he have found
the water which could fulfil his holy
TOw--no, not in any sacred
scream ' She, therefore, has a right
on him: she must have him. 'Though
be spoke no word, his word was
given-s-why does not he keep his word?
For my heart is become like a waste"
where the heat-haze quivers all day
long, and the hot wind, fans like flame.
It5 water cannot be given, for no one
comes to seek it.' ... . '1 want him.
All unlooked-for he came, and taught
me this marvellous truth, that even
nl}' service will count with the
God who guides the world. 0 words
of great wonder ! That I may serve,
I" a flower sprung from a poison-plant.
Let him raise that truth. that flower
from the dust, and take it to his
bosom.' Never did a woman 'yearn
for physical love so 'passionately-
rather unashamedly.

Blessed amI, says the flower, who
belong to the earth,

For I serve you, my God, in this
lowly home.

Make me forget that I am born of
dust,

For my spirit is free from it,
When you bend your eyes upon

me my petals tremble in joy;
Give me a touch of your feet and

make me heavenly,
For the earth must offer its

worship through me.

D·ESH

Her passion has the earnestness of
Srimati. only the objective and the
spirit are different. She wants' to
take this life of hers and lay it like a
basket of flowers at his feet. Let the
world say what it likes: she will glory
in her claim. 'I am your handmaid. I
shall declare--for otherwise I must
lie bound for ever at the whole world's
feet, a slave.' Passion-blind she feels
that her emancipation is co-existent
with her possession of Ananda. She
must send her soul into Ananda's
soul, for him to hear. He must mingle
his longings with hers. In vain does
her mother argue with her that she
must be reasonable in her wishes and
demands and not overshoot her caste.
She wants her mother to work a spell
on Ananda. W ill she be prepared to
pay the price: 'Nothing will be left
to YOu,,' warns i she. 'No, nothing
will be left,' replies Prakriti. 'The
burden and heritage of birth after
birth--nothing will remain. Only
let me bring it all to an end, then I
shall live indeed. That's why I need
him. Nothing will be left me. I have
waited for age after age, and now
in this birth my life shall be fulfilled.
My mind is saying it over again-r-ful
filled! It was for this that I heard
those wonderful words, 'Give me
water.' Today I know that even I can
give. Everyone else had hidden the
truth from me. I sit and watch for
his coming today to give, to give, to
give everything I have. 'Adamantine"
will and adamantine passion, released
after centuries' oppression and res
traint, with the fury of a volcanic
eruption!

TIle mother begins to exercise the
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spell. As time passes and the moral
and spiritual resistance of Ananda
breaks he is dragged nearer and nearer
the house where Prakriti has prepared

.a bed for him. She is besieged with
terror, flings herself on the ground
and says: 'This dust, the dust is your
place!' 0 wretched woman, who raised
you to bloom for a moment in the
light? Fallen in the end into this same
dust, you must mingle for all time with
this same dust, tram pled underfoot by
all who travel the road.' Day after
day this cry of desire, this burden of
her shame, mounts till she finds the
fulfilment almost within reach. Her
passion for Ananda is suddenly
changed into pity-I am tempted to
say, into graceful mercy and love,
and she shouts to her mother:' Mother
Mother, stop. Undo the spell, no\\' ....
at once-undo it. What have you
done? 0 wicked, wicked deed.-better
have died. What a sight to see! Where
is the light and radiance, the shining
purity, the heavenly glow? How worn,
how faded, has he CaIne to my door!
Bearing his spiritual defeat as a heavy
burden, he comes with drooping
head >... Away with all this, away
with it ! Prakriti, if in truth you .ire
no Chandalini, offer 110 insult to the
heroic. Victory, victory to him.'
The spell is withdrawn by the mother
not a moment too soon and she dies.
Ananda is saved and Prakriti is once
again rehabi litated : this time in ever
abidi ng glory. The moment her pas
sion for Ananda is transmuted into
worship, she achieves the full dignity
of her personality. To say that 'Pra
kri ti, rhough chastened and made wise
by suffering, has paid a heavy price;
for wisdom is not happiness and re-
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nunciation is not fulfilment' is, in my
opinion, to misread the play. Prakriti
is not a. heroine after the manner of
Lady Chatterley in the novel of D. H .
Lawrence. In Tagore's play surrender
is fulfilment ; worship is happiness.
The concluding lines of Song No.
XXVII of the Gitanjalihave a close
bearing upon the situation in this
play. Gurudev wrote :-

'Light, ob where is the ligh t '?
Kindle it with the burning fire of
desire.', It thunders and the wind
rushes screaming. through the void.
The night is black as a black,
stone. Let not the hours pass
by in the dark. Kindle the lamp
of love with thy life.

The last line is another variation
of the text :' Enjoy him through sacri
fice that comes of love.'

III

TIle Three Plays 'of Rabindranarh
Tagore are great plays, even though
they do not conform to the tenets of
tragedy. and are very difficult to stage.
When we read them they leave a last
ing effect not only on our mind and
heart but also on,' what for a better
and more precise term, we usually call
the soul. If after seeing a great Greek
or Shakespearean tragedy we feel
purged of our excessive emotions of
pity and fear and are stronger and bra
ver to face life; after a study of these
plays we feel not only stronger and
braver but also nobler and prouder of
ourselves. \A.l e discover ourselves ;
purged of its dross the; gold within us
shines in its natural colour. The
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b.!auty of these plays is that they
reveal to us, as if it were in a vision
011 the screen of inner realization,
"~t our ancient sages and rishis had
r&li.=~d through deep thinking and
::r:~iita tion. Gurudev restores to us
rhe heritage of our great Past and
pt.aces us on the threshold of a mean
::n~=ui and purposeful life Out of the
• .:- i.i Sl1U nds the clarion call and out cf
rae threatening chaos gleams t11e
wgn t W e may .not readily subscribe
ro ::nc first half of the text of the
h~OPCinishada :

·F.~· the Lord enveloped must this
all be----

whatever moving thing there is in
the moving wor ld,

but we findsal vation and' a panacea
:0f most of our ills in the second half:

With tIlLS renounced, thou mayst
enjoy.

Covet not the wealth of anyone
at all.

These plays have a message to deli
v er: we may heed it or not. It is the
same message which the Buddha strove
:0 deliver and which Gandhiji lived
by: a-rr ~lfffi'1 ~:=;::;rT~r l1T ~~: which
Gurudev has translated as 'Enjoy Him
to rough sacrifice-tile sacrifice that
comes of love: Covet not. 'l When
we have imbibed this truth of truths
rhen alone we shall be 'in action Iike
a god, and in no false terms, the
beauty of the world and the paragon
of animals .. briefly, the quintessence
of dust.' So far as Gurudev is concern
ed the Three Plays are i11 the nature
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of a tribute to the greatness of his
country and her great thinkers and an
acknowledgement of his.personal in
debtedness to them. His poetry is the
direct result .of t he great ..~i~ion that
he had-e-a vision very ll:i,u.ch like to
the sudden revelation that~~is father,
Maharishi Deve ndranath Tagofe, had
when the text of a wind-tossed stray
leaf from the l shopanishada was react
out to him by Pandit .Ishwar Chandra
Vidyabagish,

It was accordingly t ha t, he wrote
in the Gitanjali.(XXXV·III)r:~-

'That I want thee, only. thee-let
my heart repeat without end. All
desires that distract me, day and night
are false and empty to the core.' ... ' .I
au) here to sing thee songs,' ... ' Ever
in illy Iife ihave I sought thee with
my songs. It was they who led me
from door to door, and with them
have I felt about me, searching and
touching my world. It was my songs
that taught me all the lessons I ever
learnt; they showed me secret paths,
they brought before my sight ma ny a
star on the horizon of my heart. They
gui Ied me all the day long to the
mysteries of the country of pleasure
and pain, and, at last, to what palace
'gate have they brought me in the eve
ning at t he end of Illy journey 7'

Gurudev's songs were inspired by
his consciousness of the Infinite in
the finite world and they were dedi
catedto the Infinite : who,in the
words of our ancients, is Satyam,
Shiuam, Surulram; that is to say,
Truth, Goodness and Beauty. It is,
indeed, a pity that in these S011gS and
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poems most of us do not find anything
more than soft and lilting melodies.
The poet had this fear in his mind
when he wrote:' From the words of
the poet men take what meanings
please them; yet their last meaning
point to Thee.' In order to feel the
fulness of joy in reading Gurudev we
must share with him his faith:

Isha vasyamidam sarb yat kinch
jagatyam jagat

for otherwise the corollary, by way of
a commandment, loses its meaning:

Ten tyakten bhunjitha rna grida
kasya dhanam.

In the words of Gurudev:'

We gain when the full price for
our right to live is paid.

Read in this light the Three Plays
are a continuation of the theme of his
songs and poems, bearing as they do on
the truth of truths the adoption and
practice of which is bound to make us
worthy of God's 'full acceptance. It
is forus to shape our destinies, if we

choose, in the mould of our cultural
heritage. If we do that, then alone
we appreciate the greatness of
Gurudev's writings. It has all along
been the privilege of Gurus to guide
their disciples to the summit of Truth
through shoals and pitfalls that beset
the meandering paths. But it is a pre
requisite that the disciples have faith
not only in the worthiness of the ob
jective to be reached but also in the
trustworthiness of the Guru. We do
not lack knowledge, resources and
even the will; what we lamenta
bly lack is reverence. Tennyson, how
so ever we may decry him today,
spoke like a prophet when he said :

Let knowledge grow from mere to
more,

But more of reverence in us dwell:
That mind and soul, according

well,
May make one music as before,
But vaster .

We must revere Gurudev if we
wish to enjoy reading him and benefit
by what he says, He was a Poet
Seer blest.

'There is no higher religion than human service. We are allan this
earth with the same mission in life. The general welfare of mankind is the
trust of white mall and .black, rich or poor, Christian or Jew, Mahommedan
and Hindu living with all one's soul, with all one's goodness and
righteousness.'

-Albert Einstein
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Students and Pol itics
By Goutam Banerjee, B.Sc.l1 year.

-rtIEllE are people who would pres
• cribe studying as the only pursuit
." KD:knts. They are vociferous in
Wir denunciation of students partici
pwring in political affairs. It is no
..... a pleasure to imagine a student
.. a ~cut devotee in the temple of
~ng worshipping none other than
~ Go.u~S5 of Learning. But this is
~r practical nor is it as it should
lie. ·

\\~naL is education? Education is
m.e prOC~S5 whereby the journey of
~ students from the educational il1
:Jrinlt~cn to the society at large is made
~th and as such every educational
iaRirotion is or at least should be,
a 51)1C2~- in miniature. The teachers
3Ire ro impart to the students the best
~ri~nces.. the ideals, and aspirations
of rhe a~e. This education. can not
he ji~or~ced from society. Similarly
politics is a social science, a science of
dI.! State: it cannot but be included
within the students' curricula of
'Osiies.. A total lack of knowlcge of
pcli~cs will leave one's education sadly
mcomplete, Particularly in democra
tic countries where politics is in the
~1?I"Y air we breathe. and where the
seudents of today are not only the
citizens of tomorrow but also the
future rulers of the country: the
study of politics should be a must
vrith every student.

But how far should a student dive
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in politics? An academic knowledge
of the subject is easily agreed to by
all.. In fact, politics is a subject of
study in our schools and colleges,

But should a student participate
ill party politics? This is a vexed
question. Many Indian leaders who
openly urged students in the pre-inde
pendence days to fight the struggle
for freedom, 110W want them to remain
engaged only with their scholastic
pursuits. With some leaders, again
politics among students is the inevi
table scapegoat for every manifesta
tion of student unrest. Whatever
may be the causes of the recent stu
dent disturbances at the Lucknow,
and Allahabad Universities, there is
no gainsaying the fact that many
college unions are run on party lines
and many students are victims of the
baneful influence cast by political
parties.

The immature age and the inex
perience of students make them the
most easily impressionable members
of the society. So if a student be
comes a member of a political party
he is almost sure to be influenced by
the personality and clever speeches of
the party leaders. He will most pro
bably become a blind standard-bearer
of the party bosses, This will stunt
his mental development and cramp his
capacity for original and independent,
thinking. This is as bad as can be. To
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lose one's capacity for independent
thinking is perhaps the worst cala
mity that can befall a promising intel
lectual. But this is what very often
happens. It is a common, thcugh sad,
sight to see. Classmates who might
have been staunch 'friends.' 'are 'seen
indulging in obstreperou<s~" and' even
insolent outburstsof temper, infanati
cal support offheir h respective party
interests. Moreover, party member
ship is bound 'to impedethe students
all-round educational progress.

Thus to be' innocent of -politics is
as bad for a student as to be a member
of a political party . The golden meati,
for the students, therefore, is to -rnake
a thorough study'of politics "without
being tettered to:l1ny: pa rricular politi
cal party. Let tile students' study the
political structure of the country,
the different ideologies and methods
of work of' the different, political
parties of ·the·{ country, t~e diverse
political ideals of tlile world and th:'e
great political issues and "events ,16f
both homeand abroad. At least in: a
democratic country; every political
party has to publish its objectivesand
methods and has to try to win public
support for the sante.'-S'o(1 it is not
difficult for a student J tp acquaint
himself with the major currents and
cross-currents of the countrv at a
safe distance from the fire of'" actual
party-politics,

The political parties of the country
should also regard the students as a
sacred trust and mutually agree not
to requisition their services for their
narrow needs. The political leaders,
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as the political educators of the masses
as well as of the students, should
maintain a-.' high level of political
decorum and honesty in their actions,

"Jspeecne~ i and writings. Uproarious
scenes in legislative assemblies or
strong invectives hurled against one
another by politicians are no good
lessonsto the students of politics. If
'possible, they should" i invite students
to .artend their party meetings as
neutra: learners. I They should drive
it horne to the students that the prac
tical applicat ion " of politics is but
practical patriotism-and humanitarian
1~rn.; Students should attend public
mceti ngs organized by political parties
of the country as well as the discus
sions in the legislative assemblies and
parliament. 'Needless to add they
should read various journals as sup
plernents Ito their texts,

The. college unions should be rev i
talized. Along. .with emphasis 011

athletics, cultural discussions and
constructive social work the unions
should organize Ii vely debates w herein
they should make thread-bare analysis
0.£ the current political issues of the
country and the professors. who at
least as professors, must be above
party-politics, should help them see
the light of truth in the light of the
best interests of the country as a
whole.

Let the students be earnest stu
dents of politics, but not politicians.
They will have in their future life
enough time and scope to choose the
party after their heart.
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Political Science Association

Dr. A~ Appadorai,
Director, Indian School of International Studies,
delivering his address on "Democracy in India'.



The College Union

Dr. S. N. Varma,
Staff Adviser Delhi University Students' Union,

inaugurating the College Union for 1962-63.



Chemistry and the Community
By Hormone S. Pa.ul. B.Sc. I year.

TH E central feature of scientific
method is ·APPEAL TO EXPERI

)lE~T'. ~TRY IT' is the guiding prin-
ciple. The application of scientific
~hod in business life, the correlation
at facts, the way of thinking in terms
ok. ascertained realities, the receptivity
for new ideas and new results and the
lldb:rs of facing difficulties in a strai
,nt-forward manner, in realizing that
mistakes have been made and their
rectification before it is too late-all
these are. features which are well
emphasized ill ,a scientific .traini ng,
In experimental. science the sharpen
ing of the powers of observation is of
the first importance. Every tiling
wiich can be learnt from an experi
ment should be noticed and no detail
should be lost sight of. In the prepa
ration of a gas. for example, it is not
sufficient merely to put the materials
together a nd collect the gas: every
change which occurs, alterations. of
colours, the rapidity with which the
change takes place, any products which
are not the one intended. all these are
important and must be seen by the
manipulator, A chemist has a genu
ine interest in the materials he chooses.
It has been said that everyone of the
numerous white. precipitates known
[0 the chemist has some quality or
qualities peculiar to itself which
should be recognised by those who
have once fully studied it. and the
chemist Leibig was able to recognise
substances by their appearances alone
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with such certainty that he was not
even misled by the results of analysis
of impure specimens.

From time immemorial, chemistry
has helped to improve and ameliorate '
the life of Ulan in many ways e.g,
manufacture of pottery and porcelain,
tanning, the manufacture of soap.
paper, perfumes etc.-all are obtained.
by chemical processes. Although
enough has been done towards the de
velopment of chemistry, yet the study
of chemistry should go on so that new
discoveries may be made and new
applications of olddiscoveries found.

The pursuit of science for the sake
of advancing knowledge has absorbed
the lives of many famous chemists..
"The mechanical and chemical manu
facturer has rarely discovered . any
thing" said. Davy in 1829. HHe has
merely applied what the philosopher
has made known,he has merely worked
upon the materials furnished to him."
It is true that the transition from the
laboratory experiments to the indust
rial plants ·or installation (by which
alone the discoveries of science can be
made for service to the community),
involves the application of .great skill
and patience and often the expendi
ture of large sums of money; but with
out the preliminary efforts of scienti
fic discoveries, these qualities would
generally have nothing to work upon.
and little or no progress would be
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made. Big business usually arises
from ,3 little exhibition of genius in
another place, and very often' the
scientific investigator. who has made
possible great and -lucrative industrial
undertakings, has died in poverty.

In some.cases the results of impro
per exploitation of scientific discover
ies have·been harmful e.g. the adul
teration of .goods, and the fraudulent
replacement of more expensive
materials by inferior imitations, etc.
which the advance of chemistryhas
made possible, call for constant vigi
lance and control by skilled chemists.
Most of the large industries should
employ ch.emists to test the purity of
the materials they buy and the pro
ducts they sell and later these pro
ducts in turn should be subjected to
vigorous .examinations by .the pur
chasers, chemists or by analysts. in-the
public services.

The application of ,chemistry in
the detection of crime is well known
to readers of fiction. Similarly the
examinination of documents for for
gery calls for the use of chemical
methods. Apart from its' direct use
in life,' Chemistry has an important
scientific educative value also. Very-
few students of this 'science' become
chemists, yet the study of the subject
is essentially the study in scientific

method, which cannot fail to be
reliable in other walks of life.

Chemistry forms part of that great
collection of studies of nature which
we call science.· Its pursuit .is asso
ciated with other sciences in many
ways. The Chemist must know some
thing of Physics, and the, Bota nist some
thing of Chemistry.. As time goes on,
the boundaries that separated sciences
from one another 'are becoming indis
tinct, and 'it is seen, that the
study of nature .cannot be mcirkedoff
into sharply defined categories. For
exam ple, a topic Iike electrolysis' can
be learnt both in Physics and

.Chemistry, -

To suni up, Chemistry has served
mankind in numerous ways and its
advances have improved the lot of
mankind immeasurably 4 Bu t tllere is
still a greatdeal that the .Chemist can
do· by undertaking painstaking resea
rch and by devising techniquesofever
.new correlation between the academic
aspects of the subject and the 'uti
litarian aspects, of those commodities'
of daily use which' are ·essential fo
support life. Chemistry could thus
help to bring about the consumers'
paradise in those .. products, at least
with which it hasindispensabledeal
ings and to seek' ~to perfect which
the Chemist ever dedicates. himself .to
new goals of achievement.

-"'To the natural philosopher. to whom the whole extent of nature
belongs, all the individual branches of science constitute the links of an
endless chain, from which not one can be detached without. destroying the
harmony of the whole."

-Friedrich Schoeder
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By Shri, V. N. Pasricha

T H O U SA N D S of particles pierce us
every second. They come original

ly from outer space travelling at
fantastic speeds. Nothing much'is
known about their origin. The pheno
menon has been taking place since
countless millions of years. These
particles seem to be accelerated by
huge electromagnetic fields existing
in interstellar' space,' They are
material particles travelling in ince
ssant streams and are given the name'
of cosmic rays. ,A part of then): come
to us from the SUI1, a part from the'
bursting ofsupernova stars, and may
be from other parts of our owngalaxy.
There is nothing unusual about the
particles constituting cosmic-rays,
~ostly,they a.re the atomic nuclei of
hydrogen 'and helium (protons' and
alpha particles). Nearly ten per cent
of the 'particles consist of atomic
nuclei of heavier elements like
lithium, nitrogen and iron.

When these primary particles
enter the earth '8 atm osphere many
interesting phenomena take place.
These ,particles interact with the
nuclei of the elements of air and give
rise to various new particles called
secondary cosmic rays. Physicists all
over the world have been studying
these reactions with ,great interest.
In the laboratories nuclei of various
atoms are speeded up to cosmic velo
cities and made to interact with other
nuclei A. large number of new par-
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ticles have thus been discovered.
These researches are likely' to throw
a lot of light on the origin and evolu
tion of the universe and on the fun
damental properties of matter of
which the universe is composed.
Huge accelerators have been designed,
to drive particles at velocities upto
35 thousand million electron-volts"
In cosmic streams the particles met
with may, however, possess energy
hundreds of millions of times greater
than that 'obtained in the laboratory
accelerators..

The fastest of these particles,
velocitiescomparable to that of light,
are neither affected by the earth's
magnetic field nor by the thickness of
atmosphere. Penetrating vthe atrnos
phere asa bullet penetrates a sheet of
paper they reach', the depths of the
earth. Comparatively slower parti ...
cles collide with nuclei of/ gases
making up the atmosphere, In this
process' they lose their energy which
is transferred to the nuclei mentioned.
These nuclei may explode giving tre...
mendous velocities' to their .. consti
tuents (protonsand neutrons) which
may further collide with 'other nuclei
causing theirbreak'down too. Such
a process is called a cascade process.
Thenew particles formed are like' an.
avalanche, constantly increasing in
num ber till they reach the earth 's
surface. ' The intensity of these' second
ary rays is such that, one, particle,
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per second passes through every square
centimeter at sea-level.

Particles possessing relatively low
energy (less than 80 thousand millions
electron volts) are deviated from their
straight-line flight due to earth 's
magnetism.. They are thus trapped in
the terrestrial magnetic field at a con
siderable distance above the earth's
atmospheric layer and revolve round
the earth.in a spiral path. They are
.reflected like light waves from a mir
ror, at the polar areas where magnetic
field is stronger and make millions of
journeysback and forth from pole .to
pole. Two belts of fast moving.parti-.
cles were 'recently discovered to encir
cle the earth.' one at a height of 600:
to 5,000 kilometers from the· earth's
surface and the other at about 12,000
to 60,000 kilometers. They were
called the inner and outer radiation
bolts. The outer belt consists mainly
of electrons and the inner of protons.
These belts are- responsible for pheno
mena like Aurora Borealis and radio
interference.

The knowledge of cosmic rays is
very essential for space travel. We
are shielded fromprimarycosmic rays
by our atmosphere. What the fate.
of a space ship will be if exposed to
these radiations for a long time is not

'knOWll. Man has not yet crossed the
above mentioned intense radiation
belts, There is a great danger of
radiation disease in the venture. It
is, however, easier to go cut in space
taking off from the poles where a gap
exists in each radiation belt. Even
in space, a rocket might come across
a concentration of high ener~y-
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charged particles though usually it
appears that radiation level is below
danger point in space,

On our earth we are. however,
concerned more with the secondary
cosmic ray particles and a large num
ber of nuclear reactions involved, A
brief description of a number of ele
mentary particles follows.

Electron isa stable and familiar
particle, The mass of an electron
will be taken as unity in describing
the masses of other particles

Xi-Meson (both positive and
negative) .hasa. mass of. 25aS. It is an
unstable particle with mean life of
10-10 seconds.., If decays - into a
Lambda meson and a pion.

Lambdi meson has mass 2182 and
mean life 2'7 >< 10-10 seconds. It can
decay into a proton and neutron.

Sigma l\1eson has mass 2330. life
10-10 seconds and decays into a neu
tron and pion. It it both positive
and negative

1;(,'lU Meson has mass 966-5 and
mean life 10-8 sec. It is both positive
and negative and decays into two
neutral pions and one charged pion.

Theta Meson has mass 965 and life
10-10 seconds. It is neutral and can
decay either into neutral pions or into
one positive and one negative pion ..

Pi Meson 07 Pion has. nlass273·2
and is-either positively or negatively
charged. Its life is 2-6 >~ 10-~ sec. and
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--.. _\fa _\f&!CiOft has mass 206-7
••22 · l~ sec. It is both posi
K &It~ nepri\""ely chargee: It de-

cays into two neutrinos and one elec
tron (or positron)

Neutrino is a stable particle with
no mass,

Photon is the particle of light
(also called gamma ray)

Don't Read Please
B,. K. K. -lain, B. A. Ecotis. (Hons) I st year

DE " ,a.1aa~ read the title of
Iliac II J8,.. are r~lng .t

.. ,- ,jlllRlM ~te of what
tIIr ....~ Ycc s-i[ find nothing
.. Iiiis~~J will rather. repent
alIDa-arC!.. It is better not to go
... "" .r as it contains nothing
-i-dr :IS 5'cnh reading. I am sur
pi d Wt you have read all the pas
~ sidJout caring for what I am.,wc again and again. Rather you
-.r ax believing me and are thinking
ilia it might contain something in
.. om few lines.
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But I assure you that it contains
ncthing, Ohl you want togo on read
ing it. I request you to stop reading,
In spite of my warnings you have read
so far.

Rather you will not stop reading
till it comes to ·an end. O'.K. rgq.on
reading, I shall stop writing. .

Now, my friends, tell me what you
have read in this passage. You
ignored a good piece of advice. Don't
blame me. You can't.
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The People Next Door
By Vijay Lakshmi Raian, Pre-Medical II year

BANG! CRASH!!

'i An earthquake ?"
"No 1"
a A thunderclap l"
HW tong again In
"Then what on earth ?'t

Father calmly looked up from his
newspaper.

"G'h ! You mean that noise? Its
nothing, just the people next door."

Having recovered from my initial
.shock, I went out to investigate, won
dering how such a deafening crash
could be fabricated by human hands.

A most unusual scene met my eyes.
In the middle of the lawn, one ·of the
drawing room curtains lay in a heap,
while two laughing boys and a dog,
barking its head off, emerged from its
folds.

"What's the matter, is anyone
hurt ?" I asked in concern. ..

"Oh dear, no I" one of them-the
quintessence of mischief-hastened
to explain, "we were playing a Red
Indian war game, and over wigwam
collapsed I"

Io'But. WOI1't your mother get angry
for spoiling her curtain T"

HOf course not.I' they cried in
unison, "She likes us to enjoy our
selves,"

I marvelled at their mother's corn
placence, who did 'not bat an eye-lid,
even when her best curtain .was being
ruined by her boisterous children and
I made up my mind to know more
about her..

Consequently, two days later, un
der pretext of borrowing a book, I
went to their house, As I' aingerly
knocked at the door, I was startled by,
a raucous \< oice behind me-

"Reach for the sky. lady I"

On turning round, I perceived two
masked boys (whom I later recognised
as the Red Indian braves I had met
the other day), jabbing toy pistols in
mv back-.that, I later learnt, was
th-eir ceremonial way of welcoming
strangers. !

The family next door, is certainly
unique-the father is a quiet. sub
dued man, who hardly ever looks up
from his books and the mother, a jolly,
lovable character, who untiringly tries
out all sorts of new recipes, to the
consternation of her long-suffering
husband, and to the extreme satisfac
tion of the dog, who gets a regular
supply of goodies' to eat-the results
of a series of unsuccessful experiments.
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The eldest son, a student at the
am\·~sity and a passionate lover of
~nc~ .. remains .shut up for hours
oc: end in his "laboratory", bravely
zarrying out a long line of experi
~nts. which finally culminate in ear
~tring explosions.

The elder daughter t too, proves to
~ an interesting character-her great
~ sorrow on earth is .her 'snub nose,
.-hich even.after any amount of pin
ching and pullingrrefusesto be trans
ionned into along and slender Gre
can one. (Once, she even tried to
Iengthen it by keeping a clorhes-pin '
stuck on the end of her nose, but in
vain l), However, she drowns her
grief by drawing pages and pages of
races, with the Ioveliest of Roman
noses,

Last, but .by no means the least.
rome the two incorrigible boys, who,
together with their dog, form the

troublesome Trio, and are never out
of mischief, Their chief delight Iies
in frightening. their sister to hysterics
by displaying their never-ending col
lection of newts, tadploes, lizards)
mice and cockroaches.. They have a
very fertile imagination and dee111

themselves cowboys, Red Indians,
bandits, gangsters. all rolled into ()11e.

Nevertheless, in spite of all their
idiosyncrasies, the family next door
..isextremelyTovable and affectionate,
and you: would. certainly enjoy their
company, it you don't mind being
woken up in the middle of the night
by: a terrific explosion, coming from
the 'laboratory', or being startled out
of your wits by a cracker mysterious
ly exploding behind your chair, just
when you are peacefully enjoying a
book in the garden; or the loss of
your best: begonias by the boys'Ul')
rooting them to see what they look
like under the ground!

Gagarin To The Moon
BJt ArunMacla1'l,B.A. Eng. (Hons) II year

Enough of thy pride, oh, my dearest moon
I~11 be thy master" later or soon.
Silvery thy .countenance, cool thy light.
To conquer thee is a job of might.
For ages thou hast been miles away,
Science .will bring thee within my sway.
Fear not! for I shall conquer thee,
Thou art a thing of heavenly beauty.
Is thy conquest for good or ill ?
I know not, but I love thee still.
My Rocket shall touch thv silvery edge
And that, my mistress, is my pledge.
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Questions and Answers in General Knowledge
_By Lalit Mohan Joshi, Pre-Med.. I st ,Jear

What is an Atomic-Reactor. ?

IT 'serves as a hu·ge· furnace where'
nuclear 'fission ..' (breaking up into

parts) takes placeiproducing a' huge
amount of energy which is now being
utilized for' constructive purposes.
The Govt. of India have got an: Ato
mic Reactor from the Canadian Go
vernment at a' cost of Rs. nine crores
and it has; been, installed at TROM
BAY. Recently it . has' been put
into reaction.

Does electricity in the body affect
a 'watch on the wrist?

There is no proof, that electricity
in the body can affect the watch on
the wrist. If you are one of those
who are proud of your persona] mag
netism and' say that you .cannot wear
watches because of the electricity in
your body, you are likely to have
your pet theory debunked. (The popu
larity of this idea irritated the Swiss
watch-makers so much that they re
cently carried out· an investigation
into the possibility of personal mag
netism affecting the .funccioning of a
good watch. Their findings prove
that although certain watch-parts 'do
generate-currents which move in a
magnetic field "the magnetic field
produced by human body is 2500
times weaker than that of the earth,
which can influence the running of a

2,4

watchby a few tenths of a second.ia
.day 'at 'the most."

Can a boy be born within a bov.z

An eleven-ounce embryo, with
arms and legs, hair and teeth, was re
moved from the body of a nine year
old Japanese boy at the medical section
ofthe Nagasaki University in Japan.

The male embryo was the identical
twin of" the boy himself It is be
lieved that the embryo must have
entered the boy's body during his
mother's pregna Dey.

Can a person shiver without cold?

A sudden onset of cold weather i

with rising barometer and rain-clouds
produces the condition generally
known as damp cold. We feel cold
and do not like it at all, although it
'is' not really cold. But windless cold
weather with dry crisp air people
generally find delightful, especially
out of doors, although it is a trifle
cold indoors if there is no good heat
ing..

Can soybeans provide meals for the
million?

Dr. Clifford Clinton has prepared
one-cent meal for the millions from
Soybeans. He has already provided
more than 45,000,000, meals of mul-
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Tagore Birth Centenary Celebrations

Mrs. Shanti Kablr
garlanding the portrait of

Gurudev

Miss Purnlrna Chatterjee

in a dance from Tagore's play:
"Chitrangada"



Staff Extension Lectures 1961-62

_fr.ef. Dilip Kumar Sanyal garlanding the
rortratt of Gurudev in the Staff Room.

Shr i Brij Krishna Chandiwala
addressing the Staff on the

Life and Methods of Gandhiji.



D;'U~pose food in 102 countries, It
CCtb-:5:~ of high protein and vitamin
QX!tcnt. He has' founded the Meal
ix ~lillions Foundation with head
~ters in Los Angeles. Iraq is ex-
pe:imenting whether surplus dates
...;1 sesame seeds can be converted into
da~p meals. Researchers are using
~ in the Phillipines, sesame 'seeds in
)lexico and coconut in the south
Pacific to investigate their value as
multi-purpose food. .

Can a watch spring revitalize a dying
heart?

A watch spring, the size of a far
:bing~ has saved an American mother
.:·i 5 children who was told eighteen
cionth's to live. Mrs. Mabel-Streeter
bad the spring inserted to act as a
valve for her failing heart. The sur-
g~ons responsible, Dr. Iames H.
\\"ibble, Dr. Lyle F. Jacobson, Dr,
Prescott Jordon and Dr. Charles, G.
Johnston, announced the result of
their experiment at a Detroit press
conference. The doctors had used
such valves on 'dogs in experiments
but never before on a human being.
The spring had to be non-corrosive
50 that it would not stick, fine enough.
50 that it would not obstruct flow of
blood and elastic enough to carry out
its work.

How fat a woman can grow ?

The most burdened woman in the
world )l1U3t- .have been Mrs. Ruth Pon
rico of (TAMNA) Florida, who
weighed 55 stones. As she was only
5'.6Y tall, every foot of her body
weighed on the average ten stones.
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Need a seven year old child shave
daily?

There are cases on record of a
quite incredible strength accompanying
great height in early childhood. One
such case was of Robert Duke, all

Australian. At birth he was perfect
ly normal, but his rate of development
was astonishing. At seven years of
age he had to be shaved daily to keep
in co r.trol his luxuriant growth of
beard, and at eight he was lifting bags
of cement with ease. His father was
6' tall and strong in rproport ion. but
the boy was only twelve when he sur
passed his father's strength.

Do bees know Trignometry '? .

The bees translate distances into a
number of wagging movements. TIle
ratio is obviously not a simple arith
metical one. It is difficult to measure
the movement precisely. The fre
quency of the movement is too high
for the human eye. The bee's com
mand of trignomet ry is really amazing.
Long paths with numerous wagging
mean short distances and vice versa.
Thus the bee's numerical system is ill

contrast to the human system in
which large numbers' rnea n larger dis
tances and vice versa. The bee sys
tem, as discovered by V'ON FRISCH
is perfectly amazing.

Henry Fabre became interested 1.11

Latin so that he might be able to study
the epics of Virgil for the "exquisite
details concerning the Bee, the Cicada,
the Turtle-dove, the Crow, the Nanny
goat, and the Golden BrO()ffi."
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Is Botany more important than What is the charm of Physics i/
Mathematics?

Moquin-Tandon,a famousbotanist,
said, "Leave your mathematics, no one
will take least interest in your for
mulae. Get to the beast, the plant,
and if. as I believe. the fever burns in
your veins, you will find men to listen
to you.'

Why does a dog hang out its. tongue
when it is hot?

The tongue is covered with saliva.
When the dog hangs out its tongue,
the saliva evaporates, In so doing it
requires heat which is supplied by the
tongue. In this way the dog feels a
cooling effect.

In the dark days of war Madame
Curie heartened her pupils by telling
them 'that "it is the charm of Physics
that forlorn hopes are always coming
off."

How to dr'ive a 'car in a thunder
storm?

Safety experts say tha t you are
safe in a car if you keep moving slow
ly. Do not hurry, even if by doing so
you may get to safety quickly. The
current of air which is setup by a
fast moving car has been known to
attract electricity.

"To imagine we can build a great new civilization on Iyiug,

stealing and murder, even if done for the State, as some

would have us believe, is foolish thinking, and as impossi

ble of lasting success as trying to build on bog or sand.

The end will be ruin however fair it looks to start with.

Truth and wisdom are the only lasting foundations on which

to build" nationally or individually, with any hope of success,

and 'let us add the Iove vof freedom to cement the whole

together, and we shall all be able" to rejoice at the result:'

Lionel Fielding : ,The Natural Bent
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Every day'. with the-break 'of dawn
she checked herself and resolved to
'put an end to the silly business. But
as night fell 'she was drawn out by
some inner urge and, like an excited
child, looked out for the stars.

Shari opened her eyes at the sound
ing of the conchshells . in the nearby
temple. For a moment she lay there
staring blankly at the strange face
before her. But illumination flooded
her soon. In no tim-e she realised that
this was the last day of her ritual and
she was lying there face to face with
her hero. Was -she rdreami ng ? She
gave herself a pinch, rubbed her eyes
and looked again. No She was
wide awake and the smiling face was
still there. a dark. handsome face
with wavy hair, thick eyebrows and
thin lips .curving into a smile. Oh,
those eyes were now looking mis
chievously into her own.

As she was running tile tap ill the
'bathroom she listened to the murmur
ing sounds outside. The scraps of.
the song which she. was singing had'
reached Shobha-her sister. Shobha,
who had never heard her elder sister
singing aloud wasmaking an exclama
tion of surprise to the maid. Well,
what did Shobha know of the meta
morphosis her sister had undergone '?
The strang- face\yh~ch had greeted
her in the l.iI~rning had changed her a
lot. She \ ; happy'. beyond words
and shoe knew tha tbehi nd 'allher joys
there was that loving face. She had
no doubt that the force which had
inspired her to sing t hu t morning
would help her in tearing away the
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mask of shyness under which she had
hidden herself so long. .

Shari, 'who never had a real friend
in her lifefound 'it heavenly to come
back in the evenings to a sympathetic
understanding companion. His eyes
spoke for him and she was content.
Even when she sat late in the night
to study he had not failed to be there
before her. With that tender look
he had tried to pour confidence and
courage into her. Yet as she came
out of the examination hall Shari
burst into tears. Her parents were in
no mood to console her and even
Shobha refused to show any sympathy
towards her.

'You are really a disgrace to us.
Your elder sister had first rank and
even Shobha comes first in her class.
And you I wonder-if you would
even get through'. Her mother accus
ed her.

For hours together Shari wept with
her head buried in her pillow. She
was a disgrace to the family, a nui
sance to every one and now she was
going to 0 fail ..... She would be a
for lorn~·· forsaken figure in this wide
world and nobody would care for her.

Ohl But how couldshe l e so blind'?
How could she ever forget him ]
She cursed herself to have brought
that injured look - to his face. She
might fail The world might laugh at
her. But she was sure, he would
welcome her always, She knew, she
was not very ambitious. All she
wished to have was ~ sweet home and
he would certainly give her that.
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\\. nat more did she want '? She could
~t help sirn iling through her tears.

Shari was a little surprised when
aer results came out. She had passed,
but of course in third division. That
evening she was ~ n the garden when
she heard her mother talking to her
father, "She is such a difficult child.
•-\1 ways day-dreaming-so sensitive ..
It: would be really better if she gets
mar ried".

'So you think we should pack her
crf,' father laughed. In that case I
would ask them to come and see
her tomorrow itself."

Shari felt that the earth would
give way under her feet. Her heart
was beating fast. With streaming
eves she r~n to her rOOiD. What did
they mean? Was she going to get
married? But how could she banish
that loving face from her mind? How
could she break away from him? Db !
she knew she could not and she
should 110t.

Next day she was called into her
mother's room. Wrapping her IIp

in a new sari she was telling her
daughter ho w' she should behave be
fore the guests. She was to look very
modest. -I don't mind if you would
look up for a moment to steal a
k!lance of your future husband', her
mother teased. 'But, mother, I don't
wish. to get married', she protested
and her eyes were full of tears, Bru
shing away her refusals her mother put
a loaded tray i nto her hands and she
was gently pushed into the drawing
room. Silence fell as she entered the
room. With faltering foot-steps she
reached the table and carefully set the
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tray on it, 'This is my daughter', she
beard her father as if in a dream. She
hastily walked back with her eyes still
downcast. She was sure she had
made a fool of herself, They would
take her to be a country mouse who
could not bring herself to look IIp and
greet them, Let them think what
thev chose. She did not "rant to im ...
press them. Ignori ng Shobha's ell

qui ring look she strode past and shut
herself up ill her room.

Later Shari approached her mother.
'Please don't fix up any thing, mother !
I simply don't want to get married'.
She raised her imploring eyes cowards
her mother. Amidst the heaps of
flowers mother was sitting with a
half-done garland. Brushingaway the
delicate rose petals from her sari she
got up and walked towards her daugh
ter.

Touched by the pale" pained look
of Shari, she suddenly put a loving
arm around her. 'Tell file, child, do you
have anyone else in your mind ?' The
gentleness of the voice almost tore her
heart. 'No 11o'-She stammered.
How could she tell her morhe- that
she had fallen in love with the vision
of a handsome face and she could not
break herself away from h irn ? If she
would admit this to her mother she
would only be more worried about her
daughter's state of mind and would

. get her married straightaway, Shari
knew there was no point in arguing
with her.

'Your father and Lare your well
wishers. We are only aiming at your
happiness.' Her mother was ending
her long sermon.
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Only a fewdays more were left for
the wedding. Shari's elder sister had
come with her family to give a hand in
the preparations. She and father we're
making a'. final list of the guests.
Mother was blJ$':f~l101ishing some old
jewellery. Shobha was' hanging around
Shari with a snap-shot of her would
be brother-in-law. She was making
a desperate attempt to draw Shari's
attention. But Shari wouldn't look at
the photograph. She was not yet
prepa~ed.to come to terms with
reality. Why should she shatter her
dream ? , Why shouldn't she cling to
that 'smiling face' as long as she

.could?

At last the fateful day dawned.
Shari stood that morning, in the tem
ple with folded hands before .the image
of God. She-knew that this was the
most significant day in her life and
she ought to be cheerful.. Her life was
going to takea ·new ·tur.n and she was
there to seek blessings from God lest
she should stumble, lest she should
falter in the long journey of life.
But her thoughts did not fly-not even
fleetingly-to the young man with
whom she would enter into an eternal
bond within two hours' time, Was
she being disloyal to her future hus
band? . If so, may God forgive her!

.Though -the young bride, clad in
golden silk, loaded with jewellery;
decked with flowers looked alluring,
yet the look of gloominess' could not
be concealed.

'Leaving her parents and home for
good! Naturally, she is sad'. As she
was being led to the bridegroom
she heard someone muttering. Shari
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could have given a blow to that un
derstanding guy. Couldn't he unfo]
his sympathetic tongue elsewhere?

Thedrurns and the melodiou
'Shehnai, welcomed her. ·'The jasrnin
flowers, .. the burning incense, th
sandal-wood paste, all perfumed to
alT.

As she was ordered she sat dowi
beside the bridegroomwith her hea
bowed. A garland was passed on n
her and her hands went up with i1
She raisedhet head slowly to his face
a fair face,· a "big moustache tryin
invain to hide the protruding teed
and very straight hairI How ve~

different from the. dream ll Oh r Be
his eyes held the very glitter thos
loving eyes had. The tender love an
admiration which endeared that fac
to her was so much like that of .he

.idol. In that instant ·she knew the
she was going to be happy.

tier fancy just .painted a face, 1\1:
features of the" face ~ formed only
background. Her sensitive heja]
had sought the loving spirit wr~i.ic

lay be?inci that face, She was onl~~ ]
pursuit of love and that was there' a
rested in the eyes of her bridegro~
too. Now she was sure that eveer
thing was going to be all right for 1 'H

(Sharada ! , Have you' gone off yelP'
head? Brides are not supposed»'
stare like this, Put down your hgie:
at once," It was her aunt. ~

How long had she been staringv
She blushed a bright scarlet in coJI
fusion and looked all the more Javel1-1
She lowered her ..eyes quickly alh
there was a smile" of joy - .hoverirt
around her lips.
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Foot-wear-A Historical Review
By Narendra Sharma B.A. History (Hons) 1st year.

So much has been written on eyes,
cheeks and lips that the humble feet
have escaped the attention of the
poets and writers. The very men
tion of footwear comes as a shock
to the people of cultivated sensi
tivity. 'It seems strange and (to tell
the truth, somewhat ridiculous too)
that anyone should consider a paltry,
mean, low and utilitarian thing like
foot-wear to be a worthy subject for
thought. Yet, once you start think
ing about it, you discover with a start
what a weal th of speculation foot
wear can provide, You go into its
history and you find the ientire story
of civilization unfolding itself before
your eyes. Consider the various mate
rials ofwhich 'the-foot-wear can be,
has been and is .made, and you find
the history of trade and-commerce dis
closed to you.' Consider -the shapes
and forms of foot-wear 'a-nd you find
the personality of the wearer laid bare
before you.

If you go back to the primitive
age, you find that the people living at
that 'time did' not kriow anything
about foot-wear. Those people used
to go bare-footed. As time passed,
the .coming generations became more
ci vilized and they started wearing
some sort of shoes made 'from ropes.
A Iittle later', when the people came
to know of leather, they started mak
ingrheir foot-wear from hides which
were rough, hard and untanned. And
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now the time has come when people
have started making foot-wear from
smooth, refined and compressed
leather and giving exquisite shape and
design to their shoes.

Nowadays all sorts of shoes are
available. The patent leather shoes
which have become very popular are
shoes for the morning; loafer shoes
are generally worn in the afternoon;
canvas shoes are handy for the games
in the evenings; dancing shoes for
the ball-rooms and Rock-vn't-roll at
night and so on. If you look at a man's,
foot-wear, you can tell the type of
trousers and shirts he might be wear
ing. You can even imagine his .ap
pearance. Not only fer men there is
such a large variety of foot-wear -but
you can find an even larger variety for
women. Not only do you see women
walking with heelless sandals but you
also find them wearing exceedingly
Iiigh-healed sandals. So high and
sharp are the heels sometimes that you
wonder how the ladies can balance
themselyes on those stilt-heels,
Although foot-wear came into promi
nence centuries ago, and -is becoming
popular ·dayby day, . making itself
into a strict neccesity, yet it has not
found an important place in literature.
Poe-ts refer to the beauty of their mis
tresses but they have hardly given
any place to the humble shoes
although much can be written on the
topic.
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The Poetry of Wilfrid Seawen Blunt"
.;

By Shri K. C. Kanda

(Born in AURust, 1840. Wilfrid Scauen Blunt lived a long and versatile life t.:

82 years. Besides being a poet, this Squire of Sussex was a diplomat, a traveller, a;
anti-Imperialist politician, an enthusiastic admirer of Oriental culture and tradition, anc
withal a ireaueaer of the fashionable world of London and Paris. The [ollcwing art icl
is intended to give an idea of the range and quality of hi» poetry.)

W' S BLUNT (1840-1922) is an un
• • justly neglected English poet.

Chroniclers of literature make but a
sparing mention of his name, while
his poems, except the few included in
the various anthologies of verse. have
gone completely out of print. Tho
ugh he seems to have excited a good
deal of interest among his contem
poraries for non-literary reasons, his
poetry was commonly ignored, or at
least inadequately treated. And yet
an acquaintance with his Poetical
Works (published by Macmillan in
1914 in two volumes of over 450 pages
each) will easily convince us that
alike in quality, quantity and versati
lity of his verse, Blunt is a very con
siderable poet.

Poet of Love

He has writ.ten nearly every type
of poem : lyrical, narrative, reflecti ve,
pastoral and political: and has also
made some notable translations from
Arabic and French poetry. But it is
above all, as a poet of love and a
writer of sonnets that Blunt achieves
distinction. Literature of the late
Victorian age, the period of Blunt's

literary activity, is not wanting in
original, passionate or cunningly con
trived love poetry, but love as it nor
mally exists between two young
lovers, and as it is ordinarily under
stood by an average human mind, is
not often found in the representative
poems of some of the major poets of
this age. Swinburne, who is daringly
unorthodox in his treatment of love.
seems, in several of his poems and
ballads, to be dallying with abstract
and imaginative "raptures and roses of
vice". Rossetti of The House of Life
is a passionate lover but his passion, a
mixture of sensual and spiritual ele
ments, does not belong entirely to this
earth. Coventry Patmore is another
poet of love who can be both sensuous
and sacred at times.

Blunt's love-poetry is always the
poetry of real, physical love. possessed.
lost, and remembered, between two
individuals who belong to this world
of impermanent loyalties and imper
fect virtues. There is no mention of
posthumous passions in his poems, no
promises of life-long fidelity and no
deification of his mistresses. And yet
there is indisputable evidence of
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szrong, sincere sentiment behind his
urterance. This is because his loves
.1I~ not the "daughters of dreams and
scories", but actual experiences of a
Victorian aristocrat, who, though not
.i vulgar Don juan, seems to have had
3 series of attachments with a succes
sion of young women. Withal Blunt
possesses the rare gift of intellectual
honesty and reports his experiences
with an engaging sincerity and cour
age. His best love-poetry which is
mainly found (though not wholly, for
.e cannot ignore the poems called
"From the Arabic") in the two son
net-sequences, Esther and Proteus can
be described, like that of Byron, as
the "vibrating response to the agita
nons of experience and passion."

Inoffensive Frankness

The sonnet-sequence Esther is a
record of Blunt's passionate liaison
with 'Skittles' or Catherine Walters.
"one of the most renowned courtesans
of the late 19th century." Within
the poetic framework of 58 sonnets
are fitted the twin portraits of the
lover and the beloved, "a fair-faced
frightened boy with eyes of truth",
pitted against a woman who-.is more
than his match, for

Esther was a woman ITIOst com
plete.

Jn all her ways of loving.

The story of their dramatic en
counter at Lyons, their love at first
sight, its speedy development, its
climax and its close, is told in a man
ner which is at once simple, natural
and convincing. Without becoming
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intemperate Blunt discards the mask
of conventional 'Victorian reserve and
tells his story with a pleasing frank
ness.

Here is, for instance, a sonnet con
taining the picture of Esther undres
sed:

Suddenly then IUy strange corn
panion cried,

"Bring me the body". 111 a moment
more

She had thrown off her ha e, her veil
untied,

And motioning all the women to the
door.

While I sat speechless by w bo would
have gone,

Undid l1er jacket and anon her dress,
With the jet buttons of it one by one,
And stood but clothed the more in

loveliness,
A sight sublime, a dream, a miracle,
A little goddess from some luminous

field
Brought down unconscious on our

earth to dwell,
And in an age of innocence

revealed,
Naked but not ashamed. Nay,

wherefore shame ?
And I. ah. who shall blame me ,

who shall blame?

Without descanting elaborately on
the charms of Esther's body Blunt has
depicted an idealized picture of female
beauty. as it would appear to a sen
sitive, innocent youth. It is no doubt
a sensuous description, but the poet is
careful not to let it sound offensive..
It is this trait of inoffensive frank
ness which distinguishes Blunt, on
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of earth,
That name is thine. How often

I have fled
To thy deep hedge-rows and em

braced each field,
Each lag, each pasture,-fields

which gave me birth
And saw my youth, and which

must hold me dead.

sonrer: "Exhorting Her to Patience" :

Why do we fret at the Incons
tancy,

Of our frail hearts, which cannot
al ways love?

Time rushes onwards, and we mor
tals move

Like waifs upon a river, neither
free .

To halt or hurry. Sweet, if At this point Blunt joins hands
destiny

Throws ustogether for an hour. a with Kipling, his adversary in politics,
day, but his rival in the love of that "fair

In the back-water of this quiet ground-yea, Sussex by the sea". It is,
.however, in the poems called "Sussex

bay, Pastorals" that Blunt's love of the·
Let us rejoice.... Sussex countryside and his pride as an

Blunt is not an ideal, Platonic lover, English country gentleman find corn-
but a realist who recognizes the essen- plete expression. These poems are
rial impermanence of human attach- marked with the same realism in
merits His belief in Fate, his fear of regard to Nature .that characterizes
death, and his emphasison the pursuit the poet's attitude to love, and are
of pleasure show him a follower of the instinct with the same delight of exis
Epicurean philosophy :'0£ Horace or tence that permeates through the rest
Khayyam. . " of his poetry.

This sequence also contains several
sonnets inspired by the poet's love of
Xature, though it is generally the>
nature round Sussex which Blunt inti
mately knows and ardently describes.
The sonnet on '·St. Valentine's Day",
for instance, fittingly deserves a place
among the best sonnets in English
language. Or take the "Chanclebury
Ring" where the poet-has given a very
moving expression to his love for the
ancestral fields. I shall cite its sestet
which' also adornsthe grave of Blunt
in Sussex:

Dear checker-work of woods, the
Sussex Weald!

If a name thrills me yet of things
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Political Rebel

Blunt is also a political rebel in the
Byronic tradition, and his political
poems represent a violent reaction
against the imperialistic jingoism of
his time. These poems are inspired
by the poet's love of justice and are
full of noble indignation and prophetic
confidence. TIle first of rhern , "The
Wind and the Whirlwind", was occa
sioned by the British invasion and
bombardment of Alexandria. (1882).
It contains some terrible stanzas of,
fierce denunciation :

The Empire thou didst build shall
be divided.
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Thou shalt be weighed in thine
own balances

Of usury to peoples and to princes,
And be found wanting by the

world and these....
They shall possess the lands by

thee forsaken
And not regret thee. On their

seas no more
Thy ships shall bear destruction

to the nations
Or thy guns thunder on a fenceless

shore.
Thou hadst no pity in thy day of

triumph.
These shall not pity thee. The

world shall move
On its high course and leave thee

to thy silence,
Scorned by the creatures that thou

couldst not love.

The pure poetical quality of this
verse is not as high as that of his Iove
poetry; most of it is, of necessity rhe
torical and, at times, too high-pitched
and even unreasoned. But it succeeds
in making a strong protest on behalf
of the victims of English imperialism.
The other political poems, "The
Canon of Aughrirn" and A Corona
tion Ode" continue this tirade against
im perialism, though each of them is
inspired by a different occasion, and
has a different manner of argument
and invective.

Blunt's protest against what he
calls "the abominations of the Vic
torion age", finds most powerful ex
pression in "Satan Absolved", a poem
that makes a memorable addition to
the poetry of revolt. The poem was
suggested by the "first of living think ...
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ers", Herbert Spencer, and is dire~

ed against the "hypocrisy and ~
acquiring greed" of the Anglo-Saxo
humanity. 'The White Man's Burda
was a popular political catchword a
the time of the composition of till
poem, and Blunt has exploded this 1:,
with characteristic bluntness:

Their poets who write big of th.1
'White Burden'. Trash!

The White Man's Burden, Lord
is the burden of his cash.

The poen suffered a severe maltrea
ment at the time of its publicatios
(1899), and one of its then reviewen
called it "blasphemous, vulgar anc
stupid". Yet it is none of these; £01
it sets out to arraign not the religion
of Jesus, but the pretensions of hu
followers, not the virtue of patriotism
but the lust of conquest; and its tone
though fiercely outspoken, is not
really irreverent towards God 01

religion. That it contains passages oi
fine poetry will be admitted, I thi nk
even by those who do not agree with
the views of the poet. Here is aj

specimen. This is a decription oj
animal life as it existed before the
advent of Man, the destroyer;

There were forms painted, proud,
bright birds with plumes ci
heaven

And songs more sweet than angels
heard on the hills at even,

Frail flashing burrerfles, free fishes
of such hue

As rainbows hardly have, slees
serpents which renew

Their glittering coats like gems.
grave brindle-hided kine,
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Large hearted elephants, the horse
how near divine, .

The whale, the mastodon, the
mighty Behemoth,

Leviathan's self awake and glo
rious in his wrath.

"From the Arabic"

Blunt's most singular contribution
to English literature undoubtedly lies
in his adaptations of Arabian poetry:
"The Seven Golden Odes", "The
Stealing of the Mare", and the poems
entitled "From the Arabic". He is
one of the few English poets who
have stepped out of' what may be
broadly called the field of European
and Western literature, to understand
and interpret the poetry of the Orien
tal world. It is a task requiring real
knowledge of Oriental culture. a fine
artistic sensibili ty, and a truly
imaginative vision. That Blunt was
tully qualified to do this task can be
seen by perusing these 'translations'
which read like originals. Moreover,
besides giving us an insight into the
themes and thoughts of primitive
Arab poetry, Blunt has tried to convey,
through the unrhymed and assonantal
metres of these poems, the metrical
effect of the original, so that his con
tribution becomes equally interesting
from the technical stand-point. I
quote below the concluding lines of
the "Ode of Imr-el Kais", containing
a vividly imagined description of the
scene of devastation left by a night of
storm and rain. We ° may mark the
dactylic endings of the verses, which
give a peculiar rushing movement to
the metre:
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Cloud-wrecked lay the valley piled
with the load of it,

high as in sacks the Yemami heap
eth his corn measures.

Seemed it then the song-birds,
wine-drunk at sun-rising,

loud through the valley shouted,
maddened with spiceries,

While the wild beast corpses group
ed like great bulbs uptorn,

cum bered the hollow places,
drowned in the night-troub le.

Or read the following enchanting
description of a desert girl, taken
from the "Ode of Tarafa" ;

Alas for the dark-lipped one, the
maid of the topazes,

hardly yet grown a woman, sweet
frui t-picking loiterer!

A girl, a fawn still fawnless,
which browses the thorn
bushes,

close to the doe-herd feeding, aloof
in the long valleys.

I see her mouth slit smiling, her
teeth,-nay, a camomile

White on the white sand blooming
and moist with the night
showers,

The face of her how joyous, the
day's robe enfolding her,

clean as a thing fresh-fashioned,
untouched by sad time-fingers.

Alike in its diction and imagery,
as also in the feeling of love and youth
that inspires it. this is a passage of
superb ar tisrry, a passage where
Blunt's work ceases to be a mere
translation. and acquires the quality
of inspired, original verse. It is a
vision of 'beauty seen through the eyes
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of youth; fresh and fugitive like the
fawns and flowers of the desert against
which it is presented.

The reflective poems of Blunt,
"Body and Soul" Quatrains of Life"
'and Wisdom of Merlin", do not show
him to be a profound thinker; never
theless, he is a robust, passionate,
intelligent man who, after making a
few vain attempts to solve the riddle
of body and soul, renounces, for all
practical purposes, his kinship with
heaven and establishes a closer rela
tionship with the physical world,
believing with Wordsworth that hap
piness can be found :

Not in U topia, subterranean
fields,

Or some secreted island, Heaven
knows where!

But in the very world, which is
the world

Of all of us, ...

Realistic strand is thus the most
dominant strand in Blunt's poetry,

and it is this contact with reality,
both in the emotional and physical
fields, that gives a lasting interest to
his poems and saves them from the
fault of 'other-worldliness' which Dr
F. R. Leavis has found in the poetry
of the Victorian Age. Another reason
for the appeal of Blunt lies in his
easy, unlaboured style, aud in the
precision and clarity of his expression.
His poetry displays no miracles of
phrase and diction, no unusual subtle
ties of thought and feeling, and no
complexity of poetic technique. But"
this simplicity of content and form"
should not lead us to conclude with
Cornelius Wengandt that Blunt "was
rather of the mob of gentlemen who
could write with ease, .. (and) no
quite a poet": In an age when poetr~

was showing increased tendency to
wards conscious virtuosity, when ar1
was seeking divorce from life, Blunt's
attempt to bring poetry back to the
loves and passions of mundane life,
and to wed it to a simple, conversa
tional vocabulary, is deserving of full
credit.

"Poetry, to a poet, is the most rewarding work in the world.

A good poem is a contribution to reality, T11e world is never

the same once a good poem has been added to it. A good poem

helps to change the shape and significance of the universe,

helps to extend everybody's knowledge of himself and the

world around him "

Dylan Thomas: On Poetrv
(Quite Early One Morning
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My First Trek In The Hills
By Shri J. K. Jain

As the college closed for summer
vacation, the call of the hills came

floating through as usual. Delhi was
nervous with the expectation of a
steep rise in temperature, gusts of hot
winds and duststorms. Once again
I wanted to get away but this time
with a different frame of mind. For
years I had been thinking of treking
through the hills. In March, I happen
ed to read an article about young
~lobe-trotters. I felt somewhat arous
~. If 'they' could go round the
world, alone, with practically nothing
on them, why could not I do something
of the sort? Was I lacking in courage,
in a spirit of adventure that is ever
hungry for new experiences? Had I
become so soft that I could not dis
pense with the comforts of civiliza
tion (those charming superfluities)?
Must I go on living a safe, protected.
guarded life? A voice in me said 'no'
in reply to all these questions. As
the time passed, this voice grew in
strength until it got crystallized into
a firm resolve to set out for a trek
and do it 'the hard way', living like
the commonest of the common,
without airs of repectability-like a
mendicant.

On the 29th of May, I left Chandi
garh for Simla with a mind full of
hopes and full of fears, too. A ruck
sack containing a blanket, a bed-sheet.
a few books and a few otter things,
weighing about 12 seers in all and a
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pretty stick were all the things that
I had. On reaching Simla I started
feeling self-conscious. As I walked
through the streets with that load on
my back, I felt that all the eyes were
set on me. I imagined a daemon of
mockery in every eye; I wanted to run
as fast as I could and vanish' into an
unseen corner. The spirit of bravado,
that had kept me up, left me all of a
sudden somewhat ashamed of myself,
somewhat miserable. In the evening
I waded through the stream of well
dressed people flowing leisurely on the
Mall. There was no face that I could
recognise and if a familiar face popped
up, I didn't want to recognise it. I
started feeling lonely, terribly lonely.
I always feel lonely in the midst of a
crowd. It appears as though I were
being swallowed up, by a formless,
all-pervading anonymi ty,

The night came. I didn't want to
stay at a hotel, as I was determined to
spend as little as possible. The
'dharamshalas' were packed. Besides
there one feels shut up in a musty
hole. I decided to sleep in the open
under a canopy, on a bench on the
Ridge. It was quite fresh and cool.
I spread my bed-sheet and arranged
my books and clothes so as to serve as
a pillow. On the neighbouring
bench, there was a bearded fellow. A
suspicious character, I said to myself.
A faint shiver of fear was the inevi
table sequel. It was the fear of a man
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who had hardly anything to lose. I
felt amused at n1Y own self. I tried
to strike up conversation with him.
He responded like a ready talker that
he was. I wanted to know about the
rural folk of the Himachal Pradesh,
whether they took to strangers or
not. He prattled about their hosti
lity to outsiders and I got frightened
as well as disappointed. Still I must

,not give up hope, that voice in me
said. I should find things for myself.
This thought soothed me and I lay
down on my make-shift bed It was
my' first experience of lying on a hard
surface. I couldn't sleep for sometime.
The 'church-clock struck midnight.
I sat up and looked around. There
was no one to be seen. The only
sound that could be heard was that of
the footsteps of policemen. My eyes

. wandered through the maze of lights,
that is so characteristic of Simla at
night. The scene was set for a detec
tive fiction, The-e should be a mur
der, I said. My imagination ran away
with me. I saw a knife flashing in
the dark. In a moment, it was dren
ched in blood, The second thrust was
impending and I was about to cry for
help, when I was brought to myself by
the brusque, impudent voice of a COllS

table saying, "what do you mean by
sleeping here? What do you think
this place is? An inn? And then
followed the volley of usual questions;
'Who are you? Where do you come
from? and so on. When he felt satis
fied about my intentions, he went
away. There was a faint breeze. I
pulled my blanket around me tightly
a nd fell asleep. In tile small hours of
morning, I was disturbed by another
constable. I don't remember what I
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mumbled to him. He must have been
a nice sort, for he left me in peace.

I was woken up by birds that were
twittering freshly, merrily. A few
people could be seen around. The
trees, too, were waking up. I went
to a public-tap, washed illy face.
packed off my things and started off
towards 'fresh woods, and pastures
new.' I was feeling very Iight,

.J There was music inside me. I hum
med a verse of Firaq : 'As if the Mor
ning-maid were humming Bhairavi!'
The weight on my back took care of
itself. That was a pleasant sur
prise. This flush of enthusiasm lasted
me for about three miles. Then my
ruck-sack started asserting itself.
The shoulders ached. It looked as
though I would have to give up. A
conflict set in between my will to go
on and the weight dragging me back
wards. Another m ile passed. I felt
tired and sat down against a tree.
There was no one around. The cedars

.: stood upright, impregnable in their
sombre majesty. .I closed my eyes and
felt the intense silence that was all
pervasive. A quiver of joy bubbled
up from deep within. Every now and
then the rattle of bus-engines and the
sound of a passer-by would arise and
sink into the great ocean of silence.
The waves of ecstasy leapt up and
fell. Lines from Wordsworth pro
jected . themselves on the conscious
mind:

Our noisy years see;n rnoments in the
being
of the eternal silence "Truth's' that
wake,
To perish never .
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I drank deep from the waters of
silence and I felt calm. I got up and
.-alked like a person who had yet to
recover frem an intense emotion. In
rais state of mind, I reached Charra
bra. I had done six miles r

A t this place there was a shop
run by a Hoshiarpuri baniya-a short,
squat fellow with infinitely repulsive
manners. As he walked, he thumped
rile wooden floor with all his force
and the whole structure would shake
as if rocked by a tremor. One round
oi the shop was enough to exhaust
bim. He would breathe hard, blow
his nose and settle down into his seat
with a thud. Then finding that he
had forgotten to bring sugar, he would
get up and go through the entire
painful ritual again. He was clumsy
and awkward par excellence!

The whole place was littered with
provisions and flies had unrestricted

"admission to it. The pahoras looked
only a few days' stale. Just a look at
the things and the proprietor was
enough to drive one away. But I was
feeling awfully hungry. And the
compulsion of hunger has a knack of
overcoming your hygienic scruples.
I took a glass of tea and. pushed off
for the Wild Flowers Hall-the main
attraction of Charrabra, a must on the
tourist itinerary. The name is quite
misleading. There is neither a hall
nor are any wild flowers. It refers to
a huge building which was previously
a hotel but now houses the Agri
cultural Research Institute. The tea
chers have been given flats with spa
cious rooms, well-furnished with cup
boards, carpets and sofas. The rents
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are nominal. This is a nice place full
of trees and flowers, open and vast,
where one feels like staying for a
couple of days. It was good to see
rustic youths beginning their day
with the national anthem.

I reached Kufri at about eleven, in
a tattered state; hungry and fagged
out. After lunch, I started thinking
about the next step. So far I had
only a hazy idea of how I would use
my time. I was prepared to eat what
ever I could get and sleep wherever
I could. I had a great desire to meet
the local people and know' as much
about them as I could. I wanted to
stay with families. But how to go
about it ? t.hat was the problem. I
picked on two persons Amar Chand
and Inder Dev. Arnar Chand was an
employee at the Winter Sports Club.
He was slim, tall and well-dressed, in
his thirtees: a proud Himachali, proud
of his people. His cap, an essential
detail of a respectable dress, rested
smartly on his head, '~We are a
people", said he, "who' work hard and
who would never, never beg, come
what might. That's why we are (com
paratively) quite well-off." If I hap
pened to say anything unflattering,
pat came out a vigorous defence 0'£
their style of living. I could detect
a certain self-conscious flair in his
voice and I wanted to draw him out.
To begin with, it was difficult, He
was polite, not cordial, talkingas if he
had been tutored for it. To him I was
one of a crowd of well-to-do people
from cities who came only to enjoy
thernsel ves, and with whom the terms
of contract could only be business
like; at best, an eccentric. who might
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be humoured but not accepted as a
friend. As we talked on, he came to be
lieve in my sincere sympathy for them
and I could see stiffness dissolving
from his face and warmth creeping
into his tone. He said that I would
not encounter any difficulty, I could
safely go through the countryside
staying at villages.

Inder Dev was a plumpish old
man, with a well-fed pleasant face,
rather careless about his dress. He
was a political worthy of that small
township, a member of the Judicial
Organ of the Panchayat. He was a
man of sufficient means, intelligent
and well-informed, and talked with
ease and occasionlly with gaiety. He
said that they were extremely happy
with the Co ngress Party and it was
only in the Himachal Pradesh that
the opposition had been almost com
pletely wiped out. The government
was doing a lot for them, building
roads, opening schools, giving them
improved seeds and fertilisers and
loans, electrifying the village and so
on. The Panchayats were. however,
a mixed blessing, It was unfortunate
that the members got involved in
petty quarrels and narrow partisan
ship, at the expense of the common
good which was their good also.
Kufri could have been much better
if they had co-operated.

Then I made for the Chini Bunga
low, the slopes down which are used
in summer for evolving better breeds
of potatoes and in winter for skiing.
This Rest-house consists of a number
of suites, quite decent to live in. It
is a beautiful place in beautiful
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surroundings, the only place worth
visiting at Kufri. I sat down in a
corner to read 'Your Turn to Curts,",
and my Turn to Bow' by Willia~
Goldman. It made me feel verv
strange to see so many people around
in a holiday mood and not to know
any of them. For sometime I observ
ed them wrth detachment and also
with longing to join them in their
boisterous fun. Then, as I felt sleepy,
I got up, went over to the slope on
the other side and had a refreshing
nap under a pine on a bed of pine
needles. When I woke up. it was
twilight. It was absolutely still.
Not a leaf stirred. Not a bird called.
I could hear the beating of my own'
heart. I found it somewhat frigh
tening; I was unable to cope with so
much of silence. Then there was a
mild breeze. Life came back to the
leaves and I felt more at home, .

As luck would have it, I happened
to' meet Sita Ram, a resident of Durn
bair, about two miles from the Chini
Bungalow. He was a tall and lean
youngrnan with a gaunt face and a
balding head, looking prematurely
oldish in his worn-out coat and
striped pyjamas. He was with his
mule fetching water from more than
a mile for constructions corning up at
the Rest-house. He worked on a con
tract basis,' getting ten rupees a day.
With an effort I overcame my shy
ness and approached him with a smile.
His mild face responded with cordial
ity. I engaged hirn in conversation.
He was naturally eager to know who
I was and what I was doing there
at that hour. I told him that I was
keenly interested in knowing the
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people of that area and wondered it 1t
would be possible for him to put me
up for a night and as I said this, a
flush of embarassment spread over
my face: I was afraid lest he should
refuse. But he was kind enough not
to discourage even a self-invited guest.
He said that I was most welcome to
share the little comforts they had and
it was no inconvenience, whatsoever,
putting me up. He took me on. As
we talked more and more, he opened
out, laughed hearty laughs. I felt
quite pleased to find him so lively.
On the way.. we were joined by two
others, Sita Ram's friends, We went
down and down until we reached his
horne. At the door, I was asked to
take off my shoes. These people
never take shoes inside the house!

His house was pretty big, though
low, made mostly of wood. It consist
ed of two storeys. .On the ground
floor, in a number of rooms, the cattle
were put. The upper floor consisted
of a long corridor, running from one
end to the other, flanked by a row of
rooms on the one side, and a series of
windows on the other. It looked like
a house-boat. The rooms were small,
without any windows, f1111 of almirahs
cut out in the walls. This is the
standard pattern. All the houses are
of this design.

Sita Ram. made me sit on a comfort
able cot in his room. The walls
were hung with pictures and photo
graphs. There was also a battery-set
which was not working at that time.
Sita Ram wanted to sell it off. He
fussed about getting a lantern for me.
The lantern was brought but there
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was very little of oil in it. A deal of
bother was made about a match-box,
too. These people do not need Ian
terns because they sit at night in the
kitchen before fire. The match-boxes,
too. are scarce, not because they can
not afford them but because they,
apparently, do not need any. They
light their cigarettes from a piece of
live coal.

Finally the lantern was lit. Its
flame flickered ana after a few minut
es it went out abruptly plunging
the room in darkness. Then a small
lamp was produced from somewhere
and its feeble light filled the room.
Sita Ram sat down on the wooden
floor and took off his cap. He ran
his fingers on the bald patch and we
set to talking about various things.
He had an eager look on his face that
showed great receptivity. We dis
cussed politics, social institutions,
and religion. He said he found it
difficult to believe in a life after
death and his eyes burned with fever
ish energy.

Sita Ram owned a considerable
amount of land, two dozen cattle and
had a number of servants and t\\70

wives. He was quite wealthy; but Ire
diJ not fight shy of manual labour.
As a matter of fact, no one here does,
however rich he may be. His dealings
were simple and straight-forward,
That very day a friend borrowed some
money from him. He mortgaged a
piece of land. The deed was signed
and handed over by the borrower.

He did his utmost to make me feel
absolutely at ease. I was given a com-
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fortable cot to sleep in, the only one
he had. The bedding was warm and
soft and clean. It was rather embaras
sing to sleep on the cot when all
others slept on the floor. But these
people always sleep on the floor. The
one cot that they have is reserved for
guests. They are highly hospitable.
They seem to be believing with Khalil
Gibran that houses would be grave
yards but for guests. If anyone wants
to experience our traditional hospi
tality he should stay with these peo
ple. In an affluent house, there is
a never-ending spate of guests, some
times a number of them every day.
Bedding is no problem. The home
made warm 'kharchas' (mattresses
of goats' hair) and 'namdas' (softer
than 'kharchas' made of sheep's wool)
come quite handy and there is a large
number of them with every family.

I was treated to the best food that
they could serve at that t ime-e--Karoi'
(maize chappati l.tried potatoes, pulse
curry, pickles (which is a rari ty here)
and sweet rice dish. At this time of
the year, these people do not care for
delicacies, as this is the time of har
vest which means hard work. They
work from morning till evening and
-eat only to satisfy their hunger. They
feed themselves with 'sattoo'" taken
with 'Iassi ' and 'bhatoroo' (made from
fermented wheat-flour). Potatoes that
are plentiful in winter, are scarce in
this season. They depend for curries
mainly on pulses, 'mash ki dal' in par
ticular. The menu is monotonous :

bhatoroos at breakfast, at lunch and
at dinner. It may be varied with rice
at night.

Milk is extremely scarce in spite
of the large nurn ber of cattle so much
so that even children do not get it
and that is the reason that in the
market it is sold at Re 1. 25np per
seer. It is not good either-very thi n.
The yield of a cow is fantastically
small, ranging from half a seer to
three-fourths. Whatever milk: there
is, is used to prepere 'lassi' and butter
and since the 'lassi' is made from
unboiled milk, it has a peculiar taste.
They will never waste their 'lassi'; it
doesn't matter even if it is three days'
stale and absolutely sour. Their tea
is strong, par excellence, with little of
milk in it. It looks somewhat brick
red and is served in a brass-tumbler.
In the market, one tumbler of tea
costs three annas. Then they ar~

hard smokers, men as wel l as won1en1
I was told that women smoked mor~
than men, about three packets a day,'
The brands they use have, naturally
got to be very cheap; 'Tiger', 'Red
Lamp', 'Bus' and 'Star' are most popu
lar. It is the 'Tiger' that is the cheap
est (10 np per packet) and almost
universally smoked. 'Hookah' is, of
course, a must in every house. It is,
to my mind, the best mode of smok
ing-the least harm ful and the most
social. It is my serious belief that
conversation is aided by the gurglin~

sound of water in it. I commend it

* Prepared from wheat grains or from barley in higher regions, by means of several processes
boiling, fermenting, parching and grinding. It is a must for every hiker, as it serves as an
excellent breakfast and, if mixed with sugar, it can be taken with milk or tea or butter ..
milk or water.
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to the consideration of smokers In
cmes.

I got up early in the morning after
a good sleep in my cosy bed. As I
came out for a walk, I felt quite pleas
ed with what I saw around me. Dum
hair was a small village consisting of
about fifteen houses which all looked
alike. It lay on a slope in a valley.
All the slopes were covered with
fields of ripe golden wheat, dark green
potatoes and light green peas. At
almost regular intervals of distance,
there were constellations of wooden
houses looking like neat, smart bun
galows. Just outside Sita Ram's
house, a huge walnut tree sprawled
comfortably. TIle whole scene was
the composition of an artist who has
an eye for harmony, for symmetry. All
of a sudden the landscape vibrated
with the distracted, agonised, persis
tent note of a 'papiah' who, according
to a fable, cries for rain. It sounded
as if the whole universe were shriek
ing for a happier order and it would
not stop, as long as its breath lasted.

A fter my breakfast, I went back
to Kufri to collect my things. All
the men at the Club were wondering
what had happened to me. My things
were lying scattered on a chair in
exactly the same confused order I
had left them. Not even a pencil

I had been removed. It was impossi
, ble not to feel over-whelmed by the
splendid honesty of that folk. It was
quite surprising for a man from cities
to learn that thefts were almost u n
known there. One could leave one's
things anywhere without any fear of
any loss. Further more, journey
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through that area was absolutely safe.
Any amount of money or valuables
could be carried without anybody's
pouncing on you.

As I reached back, the watch-dog
looked at me with suspicion as well
as with fear. For a few moments it
was unsure how to receive me. Then
it scowled and started barking. The
dogs here are exactly like their mas
ters. They take quite some time to
take to you. In the first instance, they
are suspicious about your motives. For
all one knows, you may be a C. I. D.
man. But once they come to believe
in you, there is no limit to their affec
tion and kindness.

All the people, excepting the very
old, had gone out to work. When it
is time to work, no one stays at 1101ne..
I was greeted by Surat Ram, Sitaram's
uncle, an old man of about sixty,
short and shrivelled. with a furrowed
face. His eyes were din), glazed and
somewhat yellow. He looked shabby
in his crumpled pyjamas and frayed
shirt. His countenance was stolid and
impersonal. He was playing with
children and flies had an easy access
to his body. It was curious to find
flies on well-swept floors at that
height. The cause of it was quite
easy to discover-the cattle on the
ground float. When I handed to him
the cigarettes, match-bxes and sweets
that I had bought for them, he felt
quite moved and said in a voice, other
wise toneless, breaking with feeling,
'Babu ]i, why did you have to waste;
your money over it? Please do St2Y
here for a couple of days'. The child
ren beamed with delight at the sight
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of sweets and I could see in their eyes
gratitude a nd willingness to be friend
ly with me.

I had my bath at the public water
tap which had been fixed up recently
by the government. It had relieved
the inhabitants of the great hardship
which was their lot before it, as they
had to go down considerable dista nee
to the stream to fetch water. I be
came the focus of curious glances,
those of young boys and women, as I
washed myself and my clothes thorou
ghly with soap as though I were a
fresh arrival from a zoo. These peo
ple do not undergo the ceremony of a
daily bath. Clothes, too, are not
washed daily. One set is made to
last for several days.

At the tap, I observed a little
detail which exhibited one of the most
typical traits of our people as a whole
passiv ity in relation to environment.
That tap ran for the whole day and
superfluous water soaked the only
foot-track through the village, turning
it into a slushy strip. It was incon
venient and unclean for everyone to
walk on that path but nobody bother
ed to remedy the stua tio n. Simi
larly, hordes of flies were a great
nuisance. People had learnt to put
up with them but no effort had been
made to eradicate the evil. This lack
of enterprise, of a passionate urge to
adapt our environment to our need
for comfort and cleanliness is one of
the chief reasons of our backwardness.
Ours is the policy of least resistance,
of a passive endurance, The inward
push that makes one unceasingly
active to re-shape things and attitudes
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is not a part of our psychologic
equipment. .

In the course of three days, I g<
to know the other inmates. Mel
Singh was the Secretary to a CO-Ol
erative Society. He was solemn ar
quite conscious of his superior statu
He hobnobbed with the high-ups an
was as sophisticated as he could bl
His little daughters were exceedingl
pretty, with blue cat-like eyes an
chubby cheeks. They looked part]
cularly cute when they had thei
'dhathoos' on, a scarf wrapped on th
head. He had a slim and attractiv
wife. Sita Ram's wife and childrei
looked under-developed, somewha
sickly. His mother-in-law and an
other uncle had heavily wrinkled face
and sad sorrowful eyes as if time hat
taken every care to leave its mark
behind. This uncle looked a patriarcl
with his long hair and flowing beard
even his rags could not take away fron
his dignity. He was without wife
without children. He had marrier
thrice but everytime luck had beer
against him. He talked in a tone a.
if he had nothing to look forward to
Dt~V Raj, Surat Ram's 'dharrnbhai' (a
retired constable) was the most inte..
resting among them all. He was a
retired constable who, though living
on their charity, behaved as if he
were the lord and nobody minded it.
His mariner was easy and jaunty. He
was fond of acting and in some way
or the other acted all the time. He
could not be at peace with himself
unless he had exhibited his feelings
and while doing so, had exaggerated
them. He would feel empty if left
to himself. He must attract attention
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by his effusiveness. He hurt his fin
gers slightly and kept complaining
vigorously about it. And then he
would make a gesture to show how bad
it was. His sense of humour, though
naive, was amusing enough for the
rural folk. He was a good singer,
wi rh a good voice a nd knew a little
about ragas. He was fond of Urdu
poetry and singing ghazals. He was a
good cook and prepared a variety of
dishes; a passionate player of cards
who would always flaunt his skill but
who won rarely. He should have
been quite healthy but he was ruined
by excessive drinking and narcotics.
He drank neat and that. too, by bot
tles. He was qujte chatty and it was
difficult to get the better of him in
conversation, for like Goldsmith's
Schoolmaster, 'even tho' vanqiushed,
he could argue still.' His khaki shorts
and turban lent him an air of
dignity.

During my brief sojourn at Dum
hair, I was shown through a couple
of neighbouring villages by Surat Ram
and Dev Raj. Surat Ram, though old,
walked briskly up a steep mountain.
track; he could also run up and down
it as lightly as a roe. I was amazed
by his stamina. From his face. no
one could have even the faintest suspi
cion of it. Then he sprang another
pleasant surprise on me. Behind his
impassive, habitual look, he concealed
a wealth of experience and a lively
mind. As he warmed up, he sparak
led into jokes and laughed gaily. He
had lived a picturesque life including
wine and women. We visited a pri
mary school. The schoolmaster was
a pleasant, cordial local youngman. He
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felt a little overawed in the presence
of a college lecturer. He took me
round his school, little boys and girls
read for the first time in the history
of that people. Before independence,
no Olle had cared to provide for their
education. The little Maharajas kept
them subjugated. The attainment of
freedom and democracv meant educa
tion for their children: besides other
things. They were quite conscious of
it and also quite grateful, The tea
cher made the' children sing for me.
Anyone at that time could perceive
signs of a new' life, a new conscious
ness stirring inside the innocent hearts.

WIlen the time for departure
came, everyone at Sira Ram's insisted
that I should stay for a few days more,
It was 'only after I promised that I
would visit them again that they
let me go. I bade good bye to them
with a heart warm with gratitude. I
had been introduced to the interior
of Himachal Pradesh and I felt con
fident of the triumphant success of
my trek.

My next destination was Fagu.
I walked along the winding cr08S
country track. On the way I saw
bushes of wild roses-white, five-petal
led and fragrant, I plucked a twig
and its perfume added to the delight
of a delightful journey. I made it a
point to drink the cool water of
every stream that I passed and also to
greet every passer-by, partly from
courtesy and partly from prudence,
because if one wants to befriend
people, that is the first essential step.

I passed through Kashta. I wanted
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to talk to the little boys but they took
fright of me and rail away. The
grown-ups gazed at me with curiosity.
It was a bit embarassing, though. Every
one who met me asked the usual ques
tion; 'Why are you here ?' This is the
first question a srranger is greeted with
here, If he happens to say that he is
on a pleasure-trip, he may also be
asked; 'Why are you on a pleasure
trip ?' At such a querry, all the re
sources of language leave him in the
lurch. These simple people cannot
believe that one should be taking so
much pains just for the sake of plea.
sure. They do not go out unless it be
on business.

Kashta was inhabited exclusively
by the 'Kolies' a scheduled caste.
Caste-distinctions are observed here
with distressing scrupulosity. These
people fall into three main castes
Brahmins, Rajputs and Kolies, All of
them are agriculturists and follow the
same mode of life ; still a Brahmin is
a Brahmin, a Rajput is a Rajput and a
Koli is' a Koli. Villages are classified
accordingly. Dumhair belonged to
Rajputs. Generally in one valley, in
all the villages, there is the predomi
nance of one caste. Brahmins and
Rajputs are higher castes whereas
Kolies are a lower one. There is a
free intermingling on a basis of equali
ty between the first two. Kolies are
treated as really inferior. The
lowest.caste is, however, that of Hari
jans who are in a small minority and
all of whom are cobblers by profes
sion. There are no sweepers or scaven
gers here. The Harijans stay outside
the village at some distance.
Even the Kolies do 110t mix with them
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The Kolies receive scorn from their
superiors and pass it on to their in
feriors. Everyone is particular about
your caste. The question: 'which
caste are you 7' is flung everywhere
right in your face. Yau may resent
it but your cry would be a cry in the
wilderness. If you happen to belong tc
a scheduled caste and admit it honest
ly, you will not be received as a guest
at a Brahmin's or a Rajput's, If you
go to a koli and tell him that you are
a high-born and accept water from
his place, he will give you a puzzled,
unbelieving stare. There is one con
solation, however, No one cares to
verify your caste; telling a lie about
it doesn't mean anything. These are
honest and truthful people and take
you at your word. Their favourite
statement is : 'I am not going to tell
a lie."

At Kashta I made the acquaintance
of the village representative on the
Panchayat, From him I learnt that
there was one farn ily in the village
which was without a house and with
out a plot of land. In Himachal Pra
desh, such families are extremely rare,
The poverty that means starvation.
begging and degradation does not exist
here. Everyone works and gets en
ough to eat and enough to cloth him
self with and a fairly good shelter to
Iive in.

That representative was a grumbl
ing type. He said that their village
had been neglected because rheir ('0111

mu ni ty was not adequately represent
ed on the Panchayat. They had been
trying to get water for their village
but with no success. It was only
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fur a hand struggle with authorities
tat they had been able to get a school
IX their children.

Passing through ane ther village
ailed 'Saryun', I reached Fagu, Fagu
5 a more interesting place than Kufri.
t is one of the potato business-cen
res. There for the first time I saw
rell-dressed hill-belles, short and
ealthy, looking exquisite in their
right yellow 'dhathoos.. At the Dak
lungalow, I met a family from Bom
By, consisting of warm-hearted
arents and two vivacious daughters.
l'he father had been abroad. Being a
pod hiker himself, he was fond of
ukers, The mother was an old Ste
manian. That was another link bet
reen me and them. It was good fun
pending a few delightful hours with
bern and enjoying their hospitality.

From the Dak Bungalow, I had a
DOd view of the range of Tibetan
[lOW peaks, far at the horizon. The
(tow glittered hard in the brigh t sun
ight, In the evening, the weather
banged. I could see "the locks of
he approaching storm" in the sky.
'hen there was an icy wind, rushing
bout madly, screaming in the hills
ike a monster in his lair. It got ex
essively cold. This sudden drop in
ernperature was too much for me.

~
ad a shivering fit and felt chilled
the bones. It affected even my

ice. I started stammering. I felt
though I were trying to converse

1 a language which I didn't know,
nly making unintelligible noises. A
poonful of marrnire in a hot cup of
rater did, however, warm me up. [A
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bottle of marmite is another must for
a hiker.]

The cook at the Dak Bungalow
was a slim old man, stiff and sullen.
Like Amar Chand of Kufri, he too
spoke briefly with outsiders in a cold
distant tone, repelling every overture
of friendship. It took me sometime
to tackle him. He was nostalgic about
the days of the British. The English
official knew how to carry himself.
He always behaved with great dignity
and generosity. Moreover, he was
considerate. He never put the at-
tendants to undue strain. The Indian
official was, on the .contrary, overbear
ing, mean, petty, troublesome and
grossly selfish. He was callous to the
comfort and convenience of those
waiting on him. The old man was
bitterly critical of his compatriots,
too. Men were idlers. Their whole
economy, their very existence, depen
ded on the industry of women. Men
were weak due to excessive indulgence
in sex, addiction to drinks and drugs
and cigarettes and inadequacy of food.
Women were disloyal to their hus
bands. They sagged once they were
forty, His sombre picture, I knew,
was 110t quite faithful to facts but I
let him go on with his harangue. By
this time the old man had relented a
great deal. He was quite courteous.
He got me 'dal' from his place and
fried it in pure ghee, also served me
with a cup of tea and refused to ac
cept a single penny for it.

I spent the night ill a small dilapi
dated room as the charges of a suite
were quite high, about seven rupees a
day. Its walls were covered with mud
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that was cracking. Flak·es of mud
lay scattered, on the floor. In one
corner, there was a 'chulha' (a fire
place) and the 'walls around it'! Were
smudged with soot. There 'was the
hole of a window cut out in the 'back
wall. The doorswere old and decayed.
Theroom was full of smoke.: I" tried
desperately-to push it au t 'with my
hankie ,T1;lete were two loose cots,
not compactly woven. My' blanket
was insufficient to keep cold! 'out. I
was feelin-g a little scared, too. Some
body might jump in through the win
dow.' A childish fear, of course. But
t here it was, To cap it:' all, there was
thedull heavy sensation of fatigue-·
inward. ; mental fatigue. s My mind
had gone blank. No cheering thought
or' idea made even a fleeting ap
pearance. 'As though r had drugged
myself: I was too tired to' sleep,

: In the morning; I left .for .Theog.
I didn't stop anywhere for rest.. I was
in ,no mood to flirt with the idea of
trekking. '

Theog is a township bigger than
Fagu. It is the Tahsil headquarters.
So' the courts are situated here. The
existence of lawyers is the-inevitable
corollary.Theog liesat two levels, and
at' twostagesof civilization. On the
upper level ,there is an: old-fashioned
bazaar where little shops are huddled
together 'and the margi n between the
opposite rows is very narrow. The
lower level; is a little modernised. It
is divided into detached bits, sort of
different squares bearing different
names. 'The upper level has a homely
air about it whereas the lower looks
aloof. 'H~'re in the evening. :I had a
strdnge experience-the experience of
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feeling a strangerintthe 'world
all the' human ! "beings i and t
around me looking unfamiliar. I
that I could not penetrate to t
depth, their essential reality. I stal
alone in the market-place, not kno
ing anyone. I roamed about J
alone. Life was a procession rh
passed by .me: it was a play bez
enacted on the stage, I was an a
looker, not ..a participant. I felt J
tached, free. I was not bound to a1

one or any thing. I was also f1
of anguish. I did not have any c~
panion. I would do the voyage of l~
alone, 'all, all alone.'

At Theog, I wanted to tryout!
new experiment. I selected a law~'
at random. I went to his place
introduced myself to him in a hurri
fashion as if I were dashing off a pj
pared speech. I asked him if it woJ
be possible for him to give me foe
'He could not quite take it in. 11
bald grey head, his little frame ai

'his snug expression convinced me th
I had misfired. I felt horribly asham
'and cursed myself for ever havii
decided to approach him for friendJ
ness. He started arguing it out wii
me, doling out advice quite liberal
'in his easy, comfortable manner. E
had the look of a man who is comp]
cently conventional and regards out
the way behaviour as something th
must be eschewed. I had not expect.
that it would turn out like that.
swallowed the lump of pride in n
throat. I felt angry. I swallow
my anger. I told hirn that I had ill

come to get involved in an argurner
I k new that I would not accept ar
food from that b-, even if he we
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down on his knees. These dull, un
imaginative, unemotional shopkeepers
from Hoshiarpur ! I burnt with wrath
against their whole tribe. I met an
other at Matyana, a rich businessman.
After having talked to him about dif
ferent things for more than an hour,
when I asked him where I could get
shelter for the night, he said, "where
would you like to sleep? At the
home of somebody or some other
place?" I said, "I only want a corner
to stretch my legs 'I'm a stranger to
this place and do not, obviously, know
anyone." He came out with a stupid
suggestion: 'There is a sort of cave,
two miles from here. Perhaps you
could try that place. Many people
sleep there.' "If I attend the variety
entertainment programme here," I
said, I shouldn't be able to start be
fore 11 P. M. Shall I be able to find
my way up there T At this he looked
blank and could not give any reply.
There are lots and lots of such people
in every place. Hard-headed, business
like, wise r They are the enemies of
art, of beauty, of meaning in life. To
hell with them !

They say, 'Th~re's a silver lining
to every dark cloud.' I suppose there
is, There certainly was to my unplea
sant encounter with the honourable
lawyer. As I was arguing with him,
3 youngrnan, of the same age, stature
and build as I, got interested in it. fie
stood on the road and listened to a
part of the silly dialogue. When he
could stand it no longer he called me
in a loud tone saying, Hearne on, have
a cup of tea with me." I turned in
his direction. He was '1 flamboyant
youth with a theatrical air. The
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white cricket cap on his held, the
water-bottle slung across his shoul
ders, the high-trousers, the clean
bones protruding from his boyish'
face and the small eyes covered with
dark goggles gave him a fantastic look,
almost exotic. I thought there was a
fellow-hiker. When he said he was
not, I thought he was a practical
joker. A good diversion, I said to my
self. I went up to him, Even though
I was quite close, he still addressed me
in the same high pitched voice. He
took me to his room. It was a shab
by place with things lying about in a
glorious abandon-the room of a
bachelor who does not care for tidi
ness and order. His bedding was ly
ing disorganised on his cot. A few
books cluttered a table. In a corner
there was a store covered with dust
that showed it was not used. There
was another cot on which dirty sheets
and quilts were piled IIp. It looked a
make shift establishment which could
be wound up at a moment's notice.
That room led into another, quite big.
bare and fl111 of dust. A mirror was
hung on a wall. It looked' out of place
in that habitation, fit only for crows
and sparrows.

Then we went to a hotel for
breakfast. I discovered that Bal Singh
(that was his name) was a decent gen
tlernan, cordial,generous, hearty, and
childlike. He' gave me a breakfast
consisting of buttered slices, eggs,
milk, bananas and, apricots. Wh'eI1
I insisted .on paying; he said that I
should not be reckless with my money
as I still had a long way to go and that
I would need it later. He then took
me 'up on a hill, right on the top. A
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baba from Hardwar had fixed his hut
there. His flag was fluttering proud
lyon its long pole and could be seen
from great distances. He was roam
ing about, with just a loin-cloth on.
He was tall and dark, with a well
developed chest, smooth and shapely
shoulders and a full face. He looked
an athlete. Long matted locks and
a shaggy beard-those standard signs
of 'baba-hood' were, of course, there.
He was a cheerful, jovial fellow with
a great capacity for laughter. He was
quite shrewed, too. He knew how to
treat a person according to his status.
He was respectful towards me and
kept calling me 'babu-ji' and called
Bal "bansuri-wala" (flute-player).
When Bal said that he had to show
me round the town, Baba Ji got out of
his hut and said that he would show
me the whole of Theog right from
there. We made a round of the hill
and did get a bird's eye-view of the
entire town. Then he plucked a flo
wer and gave it to me saying that it
had special virtues.. The usual trick,
I said to myself. He kept referring
to his cottage as his palace that was
coming up. After every second
minute, he would laugh the gay laugh
of a child. He looked affectionately at
a picture of Lord Shiva, and Parvati
laughing on a wall and said, "Lord
Shiva, thou art very naughty." And
then he hummed a few verses from a
sensuous lyric. He confessed frank
ly that he was just a faqir, That was
all there was to him. That is what
he told his devotees, too. Bu t the
people were so good and affectionate.
They didn't mind feeding him and
looking after him. His devotees
brought presents for him and he chid
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them for being extravagant and dis
tributed it all among them. He had
no patience with a serious discussion,
he only wanted to laugh and play.
He said that he had felt restless in his
boyhood and run away from home. A
settled life was a nightmare for him.
He never stayed at one place for more
than a fortnight. Then he invited us
to lunch. It was a good nice meal.
When we suggested that' we left after
that, he asked us to wait as some
'bhahta' might bring fruits,

This baba was quite superstitious.
May be he only wanted to trade on
the ignorance of the people, He said
that when he had first pitched his flag
on that hill, it was torn into two the
same evening. That meant there were
evil spirits around. He started fast
ing and didn't see anyone. For nine
days he was in great agony. The dae
mons shrieked around him and troubl
ed him. When finally, he drove them
away, he fixed IIp his flag again and
then it was quite all right. The peo
ple believed him. People here are
sim ple and credulous. Their religion
is naive, uncritical. They believe in
gods and goddesses and all fairs, that
take place and are held in honour of
these deities. There's an absurd super
stition going which says that milk is
not acceptable to their gods and hence
they too must not take it. Animal
sacrifice is quite common. Generally
a goat is slaughtered and its meat di
vided among the believers.

At the Baba's hut, there were two
other 'spiritual' characters-a Swami
Ii and Purohit. The Swami Ii was
dressed in the usual saffron cloak. He
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.-as an intelligent, conceited and mali
cious person. He had a smattering of
English and got a great satisfaction
cut of flattering himself. His robe was
nnclean ; so was his face. His eyes
1ric?re besmeared with rheum. Though
be talked well about his prituality,
y~t the ring of a direct, immediate,
personal experience of religion was
missing. When this experience comes
one gets quietened, ripe and mellow.
He was too competitive for that. He
was a solemn type and felt annoyed
with the mirthfulness of our baba.

The purohit was a plump, listless
rellow, His eyes had the heavy leth
argy of a drug-addict. He wore a
curious gear on his head, made of
metal' consisting of a piece of mirror
serving as the head-piece, and two
~IIs that hung from his ears. His
job was to perform certain ceremonies
and for that purpose he went from
one village to another and he was
adored by the people !

In the evening, as I was having my
walk, I passed a group of young peo
ple. They were discussing something
in their brand of broken English. It
cost them a mighty painful effort to
make their sentences. Young women
were dressed in sarees like city women
and the designs were rather vulgar.
Young men were wearing suits and
neckties which they could not
manage. This coterie of that little
town must be the ideal of still younger
people. Wherever I see such a sight,
I feel pained, angry and am used. It
giyes rise to anxious thoughts. Why
should people cling to a lauguage
(even amongst themselves I) in which
they cannot laugh and express nuances
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of feeling? Whyshould they aban
don their own modes, when they suc
ceed only in making a parody of
foreign ones ? Our education seems
to be utterly pointless; our culture,
whatever we say about its ancient
glories, seems to have spent itself as a
force that gives people self-respect
and pride in their own ways. Other
wise, English-style education could
not un-settle us so completely and
make us feel ashamed of our own
style. It is one thing to develop newer
and more complex forms from older
ones; but it is quite another to throw
them overboard and take to imported
varieties like the ape who cut his
cheeks with a razor, because he wanted
to look like a human-being. The
sort of education that we are giving
to young people, particularly in small
towns, is ill-sui ted to their needs. It
is uprooting them from their native
soil and condem ning them to imitate
the urban folk and live a life that is
beyond their resources, material and
psychological. Weare on] y produc
ing snobs who flaunt their superiority
by those stereotyped signs-wearing
western-styIe clothes, talking loosely
about pictures and women, frequent
ing resturants and above all, speaking
in English. None of them wants to
stay wi th his people, And in the
cities, they are not accepted in sophis
ticated circles. Th.ese unfortunate
boys and girls are reduced to living on
the fringe. This situation deserves
the serious attention of educationists
and courageous action on the part of
our policy-makers. We must save
our children from the misery of a
constant pressure to imitate. We
must teach them to be themselves.
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T-WO POEMS
By Shri J. K. Jain

(i) B LIS S

My Being beats in a rhythm of gratitude,
my love!
For moments of deep hush
of the quiet gladness of a "bud,
as it opens unseen in expanse of colour;
of the repose of the moon,
in the fullness of its radiance;
of the freshness of twilight,
when night turns into day
when the soul is awake
and its spring sun
fills the whole being.
Your image stands before my eye,
serene, neither feverish. nor glittering.

,.,

(ii) INTIMATIONS OF MORTALITY

(On Reading 'A Farewell to Arms')

I want to Iive,
To love Catherine and see her turning into Death?
Death defies all questions,
Is life any answer?

A life-time of dissipation, of despair,
Of shunning success that men go after,
Of walking on the razor's edge,
Curls up like smoke from an ash-tray
and skims into nothingness.
Or like a Tetanus-stricken child
shudders and is stiff.
Or like a carcass,
rots on the. road side,
eaten bit by bit by vultures.
Is that the end of consciousness ?
Is there no sunrise after death?
If so, if not, what a nightmare!



TEA AND GEOGRAPHY
Rajat Batra

TH E Anti-Geography League was
having an emergency session. There

"35 gloom on the young Leaguers'
face, a dull heaviness gripped their
souls, their brows were knit in frown
:ng concentration. The Mid-Term
Break over, their thoughts turned to
the End-of-Term Examination, and
.nevirably, to Geography. Nat that we
had anything against Geography" any
thing personal. Only we, the six of
us in the A. G. 'L" could'nt hit it off
with the subject. There may be, there
assuredly are, people who find Geo
graphy fascinating; only, we have'nt
come across them, I suppose it is with
Geography .even as it is with a cele
brated classic. You find people raving
about it, you think it is'nt all that it
is suppsed to be. Till you grow in
years and experience and looking back
wonder how you missed the beauty of
it all. It is so with Geography. By
the time you are old, you surely must
have run into worse things, and you
are glad enough to spend your last
days. linked each to each with natural
piety, between spells of raisi ng gera
nuims and contemplating the adiaha
tic lapse rates. But to young students,
Geography is a bore. I know that is
putting it bluntly, but then you can't
be mealy-mouthed when on the sub
ject of your pet aversions. No doubt
the instructors do their best. You
have only to look at the cover of the
printed notes they dish out to us
GEOGRAPHY NOTES written in a
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semicircle with lines shooting out of
the periphery, the whole thing resem
bling the disc of the rising sun and
looking deceptively like an invitation
to the fun-fair,

It was a business-like session con...
vened to devise ways and means of (a)
keeping awake, and (b) loading our
selves with enough geography to last
the Exam. Item (b) presented little
difficulty. It was unanimously resolv
ed that Leaguers should in future
pay attention to lessons in the class
and that a small sub-committee should
immediately go into the question of
selecting five 'probables' for the Exam ..
Item (a) gave rise to an excited and
furious discussion at the end of
which it was decided that we should
make tea at night to keep us awake.
Someone suggested coffee as a more
potent stimulant, but that was beyond
our budget" and tea was agreed on.

The job of getting and assembling
the tea things was left to X but to the.
question raised by Y, who goes by
some sort of sure instinct to the root
of a problem, as to who would get up
first, there was no ready or easy ans
wer. Think of it, on a satisfactory
answer to that question depended the
execution of the entire project, An
alarm clock was the obvious solution,
but all except one confessed that they
were given to banging the clock when
it rang, so violently that it had to be
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taken for repairs. The lone exception
happy soul, had never heard an alarm
clock, his or his neighbours' go off
during day or night! It looked as
though we had reached what the
newspapers call an impasse. For once
we looked like the Big Powers-agreed
on the ultimate objectives but helpless
in devising means of achieving them.
Then some one, I think it was the re
sourceful X, said something about
drawing lots. The suggestion, a float
ing straw, was accepted with obvious
relief.

Three o'clock the next morning.
a grenade blows off (with due apolo
gies to John Barrel, my trusty time
piece). It was a jolly good bang.
This was followed by a second, a
third .....Rubbing my eyes and looking
round, I discovered to my horror six
alarm clocks, the fourth one getting
ready to go off even as I was surveying
the room in an effort to keep abreast
of developments. The whole league
had left their alarm clocks in my
room, not wanting to take risks. With
an oath, I got up. I then shuffled
into the next room and vigorously
shook the occupant of the bed. Mut
tering inarticulate wrath, he bounded
out of hed, picked up his tennis racket
and bayonet-charged me, I planted a
lusty kick on his shins. That made
him sit up. The next chap I went to
called me names, most of them strictly
unprintable. After a few more
mishaps of this kind, we assembled in
my room. The utensils were brought
out, the stove lighted and the water
put on to boil, Then followed a
heated discussion over the stages of
making tea, which spotlighted two
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distinct schools of thought COIning t

an open clash-one maintaining th:
we should put in the tea leaves in tr
water first and then boil and the oth,
maintaining with equal convictio
that we should put in all the i ngn
clients at the same time and then boi
The discussion was interrupted by
loud swishing noise and we found th:
half the boiling water had alread
spilled over tile table. Rescue oper:
tions were started (the things rescue
were my Geography notes), and the
vre put some tea-leaves into the ti
which served as a kettle, and one (
us stirred the decoction,' After SOIT

time milk and sugar were put in si
glasses, although the floor, it seeme
to me, got a larger share of these tha
our glasses. Finally the distributio
of the decoction itself. Old X, tb
resourceful, coolly put out his han
to lift the tin and rebounded, sque
chi ng, ill the process, a fellow-Lee
guer's little toe and flattening it. Th
owner of the little toe-it was puff
with a half-broken blister to star
with-e-let out an agonizing yell drop
ping the glass he was holding. ~

cool as ever and a trifli 11g wiser now
armed himself with a towel and start
ed pouring the stuff into our glasser
The first glass receiving a good lot 0

tea leaves, there was a general clamou
for a strainer. The cover of an ol:
exercise book was shaped into a fun
nel, and with Y holding it, I poure
the tea. Unfortunately a large par
of the scalding liquid fell on his han
and he retired to swell the list .of th
hurt. I the n fished out the' com
passes from my geometry box. and th
funnel was now held in shape. B:
this time my room was looking like
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iTer valley project with one of the
lOist chambers giving way. However,
he rest of the distribution went off
lrithout any further incident. and
2Ch Leaguer retired to his room with

glass of tea.

I then sipped my tea and settled
Iown to a spot of Geography. I be
~n reading-'The study of Geogra-

phy attempts to establish a re-
lationship between ..... .man and his
environment The study of Geog-
raphy attempts to establish .
Geography ,between man and his
environment The study of envi-
ronment attem pts to establish .
Geography between man and his
relationship The Geography of
man ,

GANDHIJI ANI~ ~1~AGORE*

Gandhiji was a lover of Truth,
nminous as well as Iimitless, in every
phere of human thought and action;
lienee his whole life was one vast
aboratory, where the never-ending
~ic of experiments was composed in
he scientist's spirit of self-consec
arion.

Tagore was a worshipper of the
rrizard and vision of Beallty,at once
earthly, eerie and empyrean, so that
:0 him life was a lyric sung with the
.adiance of re-orientated reason to the
'lep of starry rhythm.

Gandhiji worked with the plough
IDd on the spinning wheel in the
ervice of starving and suffering
nimanity, for he believed that inva
&ably an empty stomach cannot be a
loly or healthy habitation for the
ndwelling God. .

Tagore played on the flute and in
be colourful light of its divers
trains taught the .growing young to
~alk with the dignity of the di vine and
~th fervent faith in self-fulfilment.

Gandhiji, filled with deep compas
sian for his fellow-men, exchanged
his love for law for law of love.

Tagore, too, similarly spurred,
forsook the carpet and the cushioned
seat in his father's home for a hamlet
by the wayside, SO' that from there
he might hold aloft a light to guide
the feet of the travellers in the dark
to the heart of Life. in which is hid
den the elixir and alchemy of Love.

The stars whispered into the ears
of Gandhiji, "Corne up to labour
amongst us. '"

Tagore shouted to the stars, Hearne
down to play with us."

To Gandhiji the pearl-like tear of
pain in the eyes of his brotherman was
a challenge to his ow n complacency
and comfort, To Tagore the bent back
of the pedestrain was a challenge to
the magic and moonlight of his music.

Thus, the life of each was a sacred
confluence of Loye, Labour and Light.
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• Reproduced from 'Gandhi and Tagore' by Gurdial Malik (Navajivan Publjs~ing House, Ahmedabad)
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D. H. lawrence and Modern English "fiction
Dr. C. L. Nahal

D. H. La wrence is a novelist who
is still tabooed in this country. Yet
an assessment of modern English fic
tion cannot be made without not only
taking cognizance of, but without pro
perly and thoroughly understanding
D. H. Lawrence. Many years back
Dr. Leavis called Lawrence "the great
est creative writer in English of our
time"-a statement which appeared to
be an exaggeration then, but whose
truth is slowly corning home. For
Lawrence's work epitomizes all the
pent up feelings of a whole generation,
and whereas the fortunes of his con
temporaries have varied with time,
his meaning is becoming clearer with
the passage of years and his place as
an artist more assured. In the field
of fiction in any case, there is no Iiv-.
ing English novelist who does not owe
something to him.

The twentieth century English
fiction has had t\VO major influences,
as a matter of fact. Along with D. H.
Lawrence, I must also include the
name of James Joyce I leave out
Henry James and Joseph Conrad, not
that they were not great artists, but
because they were not innovators as
such. Their art flourished within
the range of the known, the e.rtabli
shed media, James joyse and D. H.
Lawrence on the other hand brought
something new to the tradition of
English novel, and rhats why I put
them above Henry james and Joseph
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Conrad. Both of them, Joyce ar
Lawrence, compelled a re-adjustme:
in the awareness of the reader. Joyce
contribution was in the matter (
technique, in the stream-of-cor
sciousness method of narrating a ta
that he experimented with. Lawrenc
was not particularly concerned wit
technique; his method of story-tel
ing was fairly conventional. 'Hl
contribution was in the new subject
that he successfully brought withi
the confines of the novel. No on
earlier had thought these subject
either proper or important enough fc
a novelist to handle - subjects whic
dealt with the inarticulate feelings (
an indi vidual. La wrence th lIS es
panded the field of the novel an
brought it nearer, closer, to the ever
day level of life.

The most important characteristi
of the modern fiction hero-of th
hero of Kingsley Amis, of John Wair
or of William Golding- -is that he is
person who hits back, who is not do
cile and submissive, eating his hear
out in self-pity. If I may take inn
account the field of drama, thl
modern hero is also a very angry mar:
Osborne's Jimmy Porter in Lool
Back in Anger typifies this sort 0

rebel. 1 am not going into detail
here into the cause of the hero's anger
or why he hits back. I DIlly wish t(
stress the point that D. H. Lawrenc
was the first English artist, indee
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the first European artist of his era,
.-bo created characters as angry rebels.
Paul Morel in Sons and Lovers,
Rupert Birkin in Women in Love,
Lilly in Aaron's Rod, Don Ramon in
The Plumed Serpent and the game
keeper Mellors in Lady Chatterley's
Lover are all figures of dissent, vio
lently at war with the conventional
.tCciety around them. They are so
much at war with conventional mora
1ity, that one finds them completely
cut off from everyone else in their
spirit of dissent. They stand alone,
in absolute isolation, in the type of
isolation we credit existentia.lists like
S3rtre and Camus having treated for
their characters. Thus years before
the first existentialist wrote the first
existential novel, Lawrence was anti
,cipating the movement. As John
ltiiddleton Murry, by no means a
friendly critic of Lawrence, observed:
He "was the living embodiment of yet
another theory which is part of the
intellectual climate of today: the
philosophy of existentialism."

All this may come as a surprise to
some of the readers for whom Law
rence is that notoriously bad man
who wrote that notoriously badbook'l
Lady Chatterley's Lover. I remem
ber the day when Lady Chatterley's
Lover was first issued in England
after the trial at the Old Bailey,
where the book was declared as not
obscene. There were long queues out
side bookshops during lunch hour that
day and then again immediately after
office hours, at 5 in the evening. It
was a field day for the television re
porters and cameramen. They ques
tioned a number of men and women
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and asked them why they were so
eager to buy the book. They all rep
lied : because of the fuss that had
been made about it. The book. how
ever, did not shatter the moral insti
ncts of anyone, and a week passed,
many weeks went by, and the explo
sion in society which was feared after
the general sale of such a volume
never carne about.

I mention this at some length to
bring out two things; first that
Lawrence is condemned by a large
number of people on hearsay.,
most of whom would change their
opinion about him if they were to
carefully read him ; and, secondly, that
many of the things for which. Law
rence raised his voice have already
by now come to pass in society, have
been accepted .by society. Thirty
years back, when Lady Chatterley's
Lover was written in 1928, there
would have been a great hue and cry
after its general sale. But during the
intervening years the public mind in
England hasbeen,' relatively speaking.
moulded and transformed to accept
sex as normal, Moulded and trans
formed by whom? By two persons,
basically. By Marie Stapes in the
practical field, and by D. H. Law
rence in the aesthetic field. No one
these days is shocked in England when
l1e reads John Brame's Room at the
Top, for instance, or Lawrence Dur
rell's A lexandria Quartet, his four
novels dealing with the subject of
love. Justine, Balthazer, Mounto
live and Clea. Yet Lawrence Dur
rell and John Braine could not have
been possible without D. H. Law...
renee. Lawrence Durrell, who is one
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of the major living English novelists,
has himself acknowledged his debt to
D. H. Lawrence. At times by writ
ing epic novels like The Rainbow
in praise of married love, at other
times by shocking his readers with
the unconventionality of books like
Lady Chatterley's Lover, Lawrence
channelled the course of literature in
the whole of Western World in new
directions (for his influence was not
confined to England alone; it extend
ed to Europe and to America as
well).

This then is the first new subject
that Lawrence opened up for the
novel: study of sexual feelings. In
yet another direction, a totally dif
ferent direction from this one, Law
rence was again a pioneer artist. And
that is the literature representing
the working class consciousness. I
think Sons and Lovers is the first
English novel which really takes the
reader into the living sensibility of a
working class family. Charles Dickens
wrote a number of novels against so
cial injustice and poverty, but he was
an outsider to the circle he described;
a sympathetic outsider, but still not
belonging to it. His Macawbers are
too romantic to be read. The poor
just do not sit idle waiting for provi
dence to come their way and help
them; they do not speak in a flowery
language ; they are not always crack
i ng a joke at their own expense.
Dickens sentimentalized the working
class. In actual fact men belonging
to this class are a hard working lot,
rough and tempestuous ; their speech
is often crude, certainly not refined,,'
in reality only what passes as local
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dialect ; they are proud and good a~
heart, 'but shy and reserved before
strangers. For the first time, as ]
said, in Sons and Lovers we have a
faithful picture of a working class
famil.7-of the type of life such a
family leads, the grimy environment
in which they l~e, their ugl~-lookin~

but clean homes, the way their houses
are kept, the food they eat, the Iangu
age they speak, a picture of their
quarrels, their love life, their child
dren, their religious life. This
is the type of class which constitutes
the backbone of English society, and
it is ironical that till 1913, the year
in which Sons and Lovers waspubli
shed, this class was unrepresented pro
perly in English fiction. Now "mass
culture" IS a fashionable su'bjectof
study and there are specialists like
Richard. Hoggatt and RaymondWil
Iiams who have made it their business
to analyse and classify the habits and
mental reactions of this class. But it
was D. H. Lawrence, who through
Sons and Lovers and through a num
ber of short stories, made England
aware that such a class everexisted
in its own right.

Only a few decades after his death,
another novelist has risen in England,
curiously enough from Lawrence's
own city, the city of Nottingham,
who in his novel Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning has repeated
the performance of Lawrence in por
traying the working class life to near
perfection. Alan Silittoe, the nove
list referred to, again exists, like Law
rence Durrell in another direction, in
so far as D. H. Lawrence existed be-
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R and set the tone for this parti
E tYpe of tradition,

But Lawrence's most remarkable
mtribution was neither in the field
I sexual emancipation nor in the por
.f3Y?1 of the warking class life. It
laS in his attitude to religion. One
mnot escape superlatives while talk
IC about Lawrence, but the fact is
IE was the most religious artist twen
itth century England has produced,
Ie once wrote to Edward Garnett:
'am a passionately religious man, and
IIY novels must be written from the
~h of my religious experience."
III the same, or rather because of his
2ligious quest, he was not satisfied
rr:h Christianity and at the age of 21
rjected it, saying that he could not
ICcept the theory of one saviour of
Iallkind. If there have to be saviours
llere must be many, coming from
ime to time, and each land and each
IeC.'ple must have their own saviours.
II novel after novel, in The Rainbow
D Women in Love. in Aaron's Rod,
,II The Plumed Serpent and finally in '
llte man Who Died he subjects chris
tianity to scathing criticism and re
places it with a more personal religion
, which man is answerable to his own

nscience for all his actions. In this
ticular branch of thought he comes

ry close to Hinduism, and no wan
r Sri Aurabindo remarked about

im: "Lawrence was a yogi who had
issed his way and come into a Euro

pean body to work out his difti-.
hIlties.'

For Lawrence dogmatic Christia
Ility was the root cause of the stinking
ness in which he found the society of
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his day. For a religion based on Pro
perty perpetrated grounds for class
oppression and class exploitation. And
a religion with concepts like the Ori
ginal Sin, could never allow its follow
ers to enjoy uninhibited the physical
side of their life.

In his short novel, The Man
Who Died, which is one "of "the 'most
beautifully written prose pieces I have
ever read, Lawrence makes Christ
come back to life. Christ never dies in
his story, he is taken off the cross be
fore he is dead and he recovers shortly
afterwards. But on coming back to
consiousness Lawrence's Christ sud
denly sees" how wrong he had been in
inflicting his views on others. He rea
lizes that life is beautiful from moment
to moment and each man has to carve
his destiny in his own way, He fur
ther realizes that in devoting himself
exclusively to the life of the spirit,
in denial of the life of the body, he
had been denying the most fundamen
tal part of life; for celibacy is unna
tural in view of the principles on
which life begins and is passed on.
So he quietly renounces his role as a
messiah, and goes out to look for a
woman whom he may marry and
with whom he may settle down.

It is an extremely audacious story,
but very skilfully written. No won
der Lawrence did not have ma ny fri
ends for a long time in the Christian
world For even his best critics can
110t accept his so categorical a denial
of Christianity, and that is the main
reason Wh)T they end up their evalua
tions of his work with qualifying
clauses, "A Genius, But ... " Richard
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oldinton remarked in the title of his
biography of him. Even Dr. Leavis
does not touch on The Man Who
Died, in his long book on Lawrence
and tactfully leaves it out of it. Midd
leton Murry and Graham Hough. who
have discussed this particular story, of
course say that Lawrence was wrong
about Christ and Christianity. It is
incoceivable for them that a man
could reject Christianity and still be
very religious.

Dogma free religion as the source
of action of characters was thus the
third subject that Lawrence intro
duced into the novel. He has so far
had no literary descendents in this
particular respect. And without an
understanding of Lawrence's deeply
moral nature, deeply puritanical
nature, those who fol low him in his
approach to sex, and in his approach
to the working class, miss a large part
of Lawrence. That is why none of
the living novelists in England, none

of those mentioned by me above
Lawrence Durrell, Henry Brai
Kingsley Amis, John Wain, Willi,
Golding, or Alan Silittoe-come up
the heights of Lawrence, Their ang
their talk of sexual love, their fi~

against class enslavement all sou
somewhat hollow, since their art de
not have the religious fervour at he,
which Lawrence's art springs fro
Following in his wake, they ha
rejected dogmatic Christianity, b
then they do 110t replace it with son
thing equally religious.

But D. H, Lawrence is nevertl
less the artist who has guided t
shape of modern Eglish novel. r
counterpart James Joyce, with his zi
zaw of a style put together by a clev
mechanist, is pushed far into the bac
ground. Novelties of technique a
forgotten. But novelties of unexplo
ed subjects ushered in by Lawren
remain endlessly alive.

"Rare is human birth, Rarer is
birth as a male with perfect limbs and
with full use of all the senses. Rarer
still is attainment of knowledge and
wisdom. Rarer than this is the tenden
cy .to give and serve ; and rarest of all
is a life dedicated to spiritual enligh
tenment, for when one reaches the
end of heaven will open to welcome
that person the perfect of all
human beings."

-Duke of Edinburgh
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ABOUT OURSELVES
News, news, news, 1'n)7 gossiping friends.

I have wonderful news to tell.'

The news-writer of THE DESH is
the chronicler and the reporter of the
rarnily constituted by the staff and
students of the College. Ours is a
ramily which is closely knit by ties of
znutual affection, understanding ap
preciation and interest. Anything
mat happens concerning the family,
acwsoever trivial on the face of it, is
of in terest to tile members of the fami
ly. Marriages, deaths, departures and ar
rivals ; laurels won and opportunities
105t: additions and depletions; changes,
substitutions and replacements---;
in short, all that happens is news for
the family because it just happens
and concerns them and none other.

We are 960 strong this year. We
could have been a few more had we
the elbow-room, especially in the col
lege library and the corridors.The Pre
paratory Class has been discontinued
this year and the Pre-Medical I year
w ill go next year. TIle rollicking and
kicking 'multitude' have been replaced
by the matured and more responsible
numbers. Consequently there is less
breakage of furniture. There are fewer
head-on collisions near the entrances
of lecture rooms and fewer escapades
through the windows. The college
Library and the Reading Room still re
main over-crowded, if less noisy. Tbe
Hall meetings are very well attended
a heartening feature; a happy return
to the earlier tradition. The canteen
has a 'new look' but needs to be more
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sanitary. Table-tennis and badminton
are in full swing. More waiting pla
yers than playing ones! Major games
are played .. just preparatory to the
university matches. No more than
passing or flickering pastimes!

New faces ..... enough but not to
spare. New teachers? Yes, quite a
few. ,... In short, the falnily has been
rejuvenated, renovated, refurnished
and refurbished--; technically speak
ing, geared for the year's work. New
trials, new hopes and new rewards!

The Staff

Shri C. P. Malik (Botany) and
Shri Surinder Kumar (Chemistry) left
for U. K. and U. S. A. respectively
within 4 days of each other. The
former has gone on a Commonwealth
Scholarship for 2 years while the lat
ter resigned his post in order to avail
himself of a teaching cum research
scholarship of the university of
Chicago. This 'export;' quota would
have been off-set by the return of
Shri S. M. Sehgal (Botany) & Shri
R. K. Dewall (Chemistry) had they
not chosen to extend their stay in the
States.

In order to cope with the work in
the various Honours & Science classes
the following appoi ntments were
made :-
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(1) Shri Harcharan Singh Kakar
(2) Shri Amalindu Roy. (Dept. of
English) (1) Shri R. B. Jain (2) Mrs,
Noorjehan Bawa (Deptt. of Pol. Se.)
(1) Shri M. L. Sanduja (2) Shri
Surinder Kumar (3) Shri S. K, Dheer
(4) Shri V iney Kumar (5) Shri Mehra
Department of Chern.) (1) Shri
V. Verma, (2) Miss Usha Saehdeva.(3)
Shri Pritam Singh (Deptt. of Botany)
and (1) Shri Mohan C. Balani
Shri B. P. Sexena (Dept. of Zoology)
Shri M. P. Singh (Deptt. of Hindi),
Dr. K. L. Sharma and Shri S. P. Chau
dhry (Deptt. of History), and Shri R.
K. Sharma (Deptt. of Economics.)
We welcome them to the fold.

Dr, S, K. Goyal (Economics) left
us to join the staff of the K. M. Col
lege. Shri G. C. Goel (Maths) has
taken up appointment in the Evening
Post-graduate College of the univer
sity. We wish them success in their
new ventures.

We congratulate Shri O. P. Koh
lyon his marriage and Shri L. M.
Sharma on the birth of a son.

College Office

Shri R. C. Gupta, Senior Clerk,
resigned his post. Shri ]. K. Suri,
Junior clerk. has been promoted in his
place. Shri R. C. Mehtani, P. A. to
the Principal, got married. Our con
gratulations to Shri Suri and Shri
Mehtani.

A brilliant Performance

Kumari Manju Mathur, B.A. Hons.
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(Maths) stood first in the Universit
(1962) with 660/800 marks. She he
been awarded the M. Bhola Nat
Medal, the R. B. Brijmohanlal Sahe
Memorial Medal and the Ravi Karn
Devi Prize. Our heartiest corigran
lations to her on her brilliant perfo
mance!

Extension Lecture

Shri Cherian Thomas. Organizir
oecretary of the Gandhi Smara
Nidhi, Delhi. addressed the Staff an
Students of the .College on the in
portance of the Gandhi Iayanti an
the cleanliness work. He advised th
students to 'belong' to India in won
thought and deed and do their dut
towards their less fortunate brethre
who do not have the opportunity (
coming to the U ni versities. Servic
and sacrifice; non-violent temper an
approach; simple living and rruthft
behaviour; clean and healthy surrounc
ings--these, according to Gandhij
were as much essential for civilize
man as freedom and faith. India was
cou ntry of villages and the Gandhia:
precepts must reach. the remotest vi]
lage, This could be done by the edu
cated section of the community. It wa
unfortunate that even the educate:
villagers left their villages to settle i]
towns. No real progress of the coun
try will be possible unless the traffi.
was reversed or made two-way.:

The Punjabi Section of the Desh

We regret to announce that due t(
poor response of contributors to th
Punjabi Section the present issue doe:
not contain the Punjabi Section.
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Inter-class One-act Play Competition (1961-62)

A seen e from 'Taullya'

:;:~ged by the Qualifying Class

A scene from

fMamta ki do Ankhen'

staged by the B. A. classes.



Inter-class One-act Play Competition 1961-62

A scene from 'Rehearsal'

staged by the B.Sc. classes

Another scene from
"Rehearsal'



Class Representatives

New Societies

We extend our felicitations to the
following new Societies :-

(i) The Mathematics Associa
tion.

(ii) The SAC.
(iii) The South Indian Literary

Associa tion,

The Principal nominated the follo
wing members of the Union Com
mittee for the year 1962-63.

.1. Chander Mohan Babber B.A .. III
2. Indira Sharma B.A. Hans. I
3. Kailash Dewan B. A. III
4. Santosh Malik B. A. III
5. Kamlesh Khanna B. A. I
6. R. S. Bhutani B. Sc. III
7. Ashok Chopra B. A. Hans. I
8. Vijay Suri B. A. Hans. II
9. Ram Babu Sharma B. A. II

10. Yug Prakash Dar B. A. I

In a meeting of the Advisers of
various Associations and Societies it
was decided that the Adviser of the
College Union will act as Coordinator
of activities of the various societies.

The following were elected mem
bers of the Supreme Council of the
Delhi University Students' Union:

1. Shri R. L. Kakar
2. Mrs. R. K. Parshad
3. Shri S. M. jhangiani
4. Shri K. C. Kanda
5. Shri P. A. Shiromany
6. Narinder Singh B. Se. III 'A'
'7. Sneh Lata Marwah B. SCI III 'B~

8. Sulakshna Kumari B. A. Hans.
III yr.Vinod Kanwar

B.A. III
A.N. Dlltt B. Sc. II
R.N. Kaul B. A.

(Hons.) II
Mahender Berry

B,A. I
Asstt. Secretary

President

Vice-President .. .
Secretary

The College Union

Advisership of the College Union
changed hands early this year. Shri
V. N. Khanna, Head of the Deptt. of
Political Science, was appointed
Adviser on 17th August, 1962.

Elections were held on 25th
August, 1.962, for the College Union
and for ten Supreme Councillors.

The following were elected office
bearers of the College Union and
Cla~s Representatives:

I.A, B. SCI (Pass)
& Hons.) III yr

B. A. B. Sc. II yr.

B. A .• B. Sc. (Pass
& Hons) I yr.

Pre Med. I & II yr

Vijay Sud a n
B.A. III
jagjit Singh Nayar
B. A. II
Janak Raj Kohli
B. A. (H) I
Arun K u mar
Sharma P. MIl.

In its first meeting held on 4th
September, 1962, the Union Com
mittee requested the Principal to
appoint a few students also to be
members of the Canteen Committee.
The Principal, therefore, nominated
the following to be members of t hc
Canteen Committee.
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1. The President College Union
(Vinod Kanwar)

2. Narinder S'ingh B. Sc, III Yr
3. Sneh IJcttcI' Marwah B.Sc. III Yr

The ;inaugural function of the
College Union was h~l:I on 19th Sep
tember, 1962. Dr. S'. ~N. Varma, Head
of the Deptt. of African Studies, Uni
versity of Delhi,' and Staff Ad viser,
Delhi University' Students' Union,
addressed the'; College Union.~ Dr.
Varma explained the role of a C'8IIege
Union andasked the students to t'\york
for national'integration Dr. Varina's
address was followed by a short
variety: programme.

A debate in Hindi was' heldon
22nd September, 1962. The subject
for the debate was :

"~ij" ~~;; ifl 11(; ~ fq~Cf. cpT,. tf~lij"+ftlfr9;fT
cpT ~~rft ~r~T ~T ~ I"

Mr. R. L. Ka~qr, ;Mr.~. I~. VerIna
and Mr. O. P. J(;ohl-i_, acted as-judges,
The follow-ing students, were adjudged
'first three best speakers:

1. Sudhir B. A. Ho ns II
2. Ravi KUlnar B. A. III
3. Ajay B. Sc, II!

The Second Inter-College Decla
mation Contest for the Mehr Chand
Khanna Trophy was held on 29th
September, 1962. Twenty speakers
from various colleges took part in the
Declamation Contest. Our College
was represented by K.V. S. Ramani,
B. A. Hons. III Yr andVijay K.
Kumar of B. A. III. The following
constituted the panel of judges:
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1. Shri K. R. Pandey, All II
Radio

2. Mrs. Bimla Luthra, Head of
Deptt. of Pol. Science, L
ShriRarn College, New Del]

3. Shri N. C.' Kanwar, Deptt
English, Hindu College, De

The Mehr Chand Khanna runn
Trophy was awarded to St. Sepht
College. Shri A. N.Maira of
Stephen's College was awarded
first prize and Kumari Praveen 1\
of the Lady Shri Ram College (
Kumari Rita Rattana of the Indrapr
tha C61legewere awarded bracke
second prize.

The V.N.S. A.

The United Nations Students' A~
ciation (UNSA) of Deshband
College was inaugurated by 1
Honorable Shri Dinesh Sin.
Deputy Minister, of External Affai
on Friday, the 28th September 19l
The Honourable Minister was receiv
with great joy and cheers by the Prj
cipal.Staff and Students of the Colle
A large number of students assembl
to hear the Chief Guest. The fur
rion commenced with. the Presiden
address followed by a welcome a:
introductory speech by the Sta
Adviser of UNSA.

Inaugurating the Association, Sl:
Dinesh Singh remarked that he belie
ed inputting across certain constru
tive ideas that come to his mil
rather than giving a sermon or a Ie
ture to the students. He em phasi
ed that in an age when "space h
shrunk and time has lost its meanit
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~n a man can breakfast in London

Elunch in New York, no nation
live and live well in isolation,

. solutely cut away from the rest of
,aaakind, uninfluenced and unperturb
it ~y the developments taking place
• the outside world. If mankind is
~ Iive In peace and prosperity, among
It~er things, the most difficult and
Ir:.:cate problem that had baffled great
Jatesrnen. political thinkers and eco
jIJ:nists, of settling disputes between
.tions must be solved first. Only two
~ernatives appeared to be practicable
!D him. A dispute can be solved
nher by violence or by peaceful
legotiations. The former is a brutal,
IOcivilized and costly method which,
I adopted, will inevitably shed the
rod of mankind and cause endless
rfer ings unnecessarily. The latter
at puts premium on democratic
ethods will not only serve the pur
S~ amicably but also promises inter
tional peace. "Peace'the continued,
nrrot be maintaineed by fear; peace

nnot be maintained by violence.
ace can be maintained only by the
uidation of the armed forces of the
rld.' That is why the problem of

isarrname nt is being talked of so
~equently in the tile world forum
lId everywhere,

He went on to say that entire

~
ma n i tY looked forward to the

.N. to salvage hurna nity . from the
struction of this atomic age,

ince its charter breathes peace.
reedom and equality for all and ex
torrs its members to "save succeeding
~nerations from the scourge of war,
~eaffirm faith in fundamental human
ights~'~ and promoret'justice, ''I "better
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standard of life" and "tolerance."
Unlike its predecessor, the 'League of
Nations, the U.N. is the only machi
nery of salvation, He referred to the
map of Africa in 1945 and said that if
tremendous change has taken 'place in
these years, it is due largely to the
efforts of the U. N. . .

After emphasizing the political and
economic aspects of the world organi
zation, he made a passing reference to
the baffling Sino-Indian border dispute.
If we say that India standsby the
Charter of the U. N. wholeheartedly,
11e said, we must set an example to
the world that we are trying to solve
our problems peacefully. This great
country known for ages for tolerance
and mutual understanding finds her
self to-day in a sorry state of affairs.
We quarrel over petty things and
minor matters at a rime when the uni
versal call of mankind is towards "pea
ceful coexistence."

After exhorting and briefing the
audience of the noble ideals of the
U. N. Charter, the Honourable Minir
ster concluded his concise but effec
tive and emphatic speech and ,wished
success to the UNSA.

T11e Principal, in his usual charac..·
teristic way gave a finishing; touch
and the function carne to a happy end
with the National Anthem.

TIle Political Science Association

This year the advisership of the Poli
tical Science Association was entrust
ed to Shri R. B. Jain. The elections
to the various offices of the aSSOClf;-
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The Sanskrit Parishad

The function was very well
attended.

tion were held, and the following
were unanimously elected to the
offices shown against each.

The Annual Elections of the
office-bearers of the Sanskrit Parishad
were held on 31 August, 62. The fol
lowing were elected ;-

Mrs. M, Thoma
Vijay K. Kum

(B, A. Final)
.. P, V. George B:.

(Final)

Adviser
President

Secretary

B. A. (P&SS & ... Virendra Pahu
Hons) I yr.

B. A. (Pass & ... Tej Kumar
Hons.) II yr.

B. A. (Pass & ... Shashi Mathur
Hons.) III yr.

Adviser Shri M.L. Chaud
President ... C ham p a B.

(Hons) II year.
Vice-President Shruti Kant B.

II year,
Secretary ... Ravindra Sharr

B. A. II year
Asstt. Secre- Sarkar Mohan B"

tary I year.

Class Representatives :-'

The Philosophy Association

The following students have be
elected the office-bearers of the Ph
losophy Association:

Class Representati ves :-

1. Latika (B,A. 1st yr.)
2. Maheshwer Prasad (B. A.

vr.)
3. Supti Rai Chaudhary (B~ j

Final)

The Sahitya Parishad

This year, Sahitya Parishad, a braru
of Hindi Parishad, was started fr
Hindi Honours and Electrive Hinc

President.

V ice-President.

Secretary.
It, Secretary.
Representative
III year.

Shri Pran Nath
Kapoor

Shri Harbans
Singh

Shri Shama Korpal
Shri Vinod Wahi
Shri Harish Munjal

As no nominations were received
for the representatives of the II year
and! year classes, the Adviser of the
Association nominated Miss Sneh
Prabha Seth and Miss Urmil Talwar
to represent the two classes respecti
vely.

The inaugural function of the
Political Science Associatson was held
on 5th September, 62. Dr. A. Appa
dorai, eminent teacher of Political sci
ence and Director of the Indian School
of International Studies, New Delhi,
addressed the students on "Democracy
in India". The distinguished speaker
in his address, highlighted the condi
tions necessary for a successful demo
cracy and was cautious in his obser
vation that these existed fully in this
country.
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The Mathematics Association

The Science Association

Class Representatives

Dr. R. N. Kaul
Iang Bahadur Sach

cleva B.A. (Hens)
III year.

Avinash Kumar
Ghai B.A. (Hans)
II year.

Adviser
President

Secretary

The Science Association of Desh
bandhu College was i naugurated for
the year 1962-63 by Shri R, K. Sud.
OlIT Principal, on 29th Sept '62. The
inauguration was followed by a variety
programme, including a shadow play.

B. Sc. III ... T. R. Mullick
B. Se. II ... R. C. La11
B. Sc. I ... R, K. Dhawan.
P. M. II B. Gulati
P. M.. I ... A. Ganjoo.

Adviser Miss Usha Sach-
cleva

President S. Kamlaln
(B. Se. II)

Secretary G. Benerjee
(B. Sc. II)

Asstt. Secre- Arun Kumar (P. M.
tary II)

Deptt. of English, University of
Delhi.

The following members constitute
the Executive committee ;-

The following office-bearers 113v·e
been elected :-

~ents. The following were nomi
_~.1 office-bearers of the Sahitya
P-.ui5had :-

Tne Sahitya Parishad held an exten
lion lecture for its members on 28th
September, 1962. Dr. Devi Shankar
t\v·asthi gave a talk on the following
IUbject. "~TlfT qT({)~~~ f~;:~ ~ffi"

Ihe English Literary Society

The Society was inaugurated for
e year 1962-63 by Shri H. C. Kaeh
lia on the 20th Aug., 62, In the
urse of the inaugural address Mr.
athpalia hoped that the society
auld have a long and vigorous life
d also advised the members how to

the maximum benefit out of it.
r. Sarup Singh, Principal Kirori
fal College, who was the Chief
uest, emphasised that all great litera
re answered the question : 'How to

. ?'ve .

Sudhir Upadhyaye (B. A. Hons.
tlindi II yr.)-President

Sarkar Mohan (B.A. I yr.)-Secre

Ita....~.

-L~dviser : Shri 0 .. P, Kohly

In the third meeting of the Socie
t)T the members passed a condolence
resolution .on the death of the revered
father of Dr. B. Rajan, Head of the

In the next meeting of the Society,
~he members recited their favourite
poems. Shri Y. P. Dhawan, who was
in the chair, said that it was essential
to read a poem aloud if one wanted
to have the full experience of it.
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The SAC Club

Class Representatives:

Sudesh Sharma B.A. (Hons)!J year.
Mahesh Satija B. Sc, I year.

The Music Club.

The Music Club organized a varie
ty programme 0 n the 24th Sept. '62
in the college hall. There were in all
twenty participants who delighted
the crowded audience with their
melodious songs and tunes. The items
given by Narindra Kapur and Km. R.
Aiyer were outstanding.

the training of sensitivity of YOU']

people.

An hour of delightful music w
provided by a varied assortment l

artistic talent collected from differe:
sources.

. A committee of six students h
been formed to look after the affai
of the club. Their names are give
below:

(i) Vijay K. Kumar (B. A. III yr
(ii) SarojNagami (PM II)
(iii), Shobha Arora (B. A. I yr)
(iv) Suman Bagga(B. Se. I yr)
(v) Narinder Saxena (B.Sc. III y:

The N. C. C.

Two cadets ,of our college (Art:
Wing) stood first (Bracketed) i
Miniature Firing in 11 Delhi Bt:
Firing Competitions .held on 23rd Sej
tember. 1962. Both of them secure
'34 marks out of 40 marks. They are

1. Jag Parvesh B. Se. I year '}
Roll No. 17.

2. Suresh Chander B. Se. I yes
'B' Roll No. 151.

The Planning Forum

The following were elected t h
office-bearers of the year 1962-63.

Shri S. P. Kapoor ... Adviser
Chander Mohan Kakar B.l
III y ear-President
Mohinder Pal Singh B.A
I Year~Viee-President

Devender Suri B. A III Yeat
-Secretary'

Dharam Pal B. A.
(Hans) II year.

Shri V. Verma
Narindra Kapur.

... R. Aiyer.

Asstt. Secre
tary

Adviser
President
Secretary

This club was formed this year to
satisfy the cultural and social urge of
a select number of students who met
together to found an unofficial society
whose objective would be to arrange
informal concerts of western music
and social get-together of all equally
informal type. The club had its first
meeting on the 25th of Sept. '62 under
,the' advisership of Prof. Y. P.
Dhawan. Prof. Y. P. Dhawan spoke
a few words on the value of aesthe
tic appreciation of art in general, and
upheld music as a form of artistic
activity which cut through the acade
mic and analytic barrier. Principal
R. K. Sud i naugu rated the function
and gave a brief, but rightly instruc
tive, speech on t he value of music in
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Vidya Sagar Dara B.A. I Year Letter-to the Editor
--Joint-Secretary

Dear Sir,
Suresh Gupta and Harmohan

laimi of E.A. II year and Kanta Rani
f B. A. I year were co-opted as mem
us of the Executive Committee.

The Forum as usual, celebrated the
rational Plan Week in collaboration
ith the Planning Forums of other
alleges A very interesting and edu
ative Playr''Dharamshala'twas arrang
i in the college on 10th of Septem
ere through the courtesy of the Mi
istry of Information and Broad
asting, to celebrate the occasion.

Inter-College Youth-Festival

Like the previous years, the col
~e participated in the Inter-College
routh-Festival, held from the 25tll to
be 29th Sept .. 62. Since the notice
ras short, we could not take part in
ny of the group-items. We entered
Of the Solo-items only Krishna
:batterjee (B.A. III Yr.), Iohar Bhat
acharya (P.M. I Yr.), Rajeshwari
B. A. II Yr.) and Vijay Laxmi Rajan
P. M. II Yr.) represented the college
n competitions of Classical Music,
'ocal and Instrumental, Light Music
Vocal) and Classical Dances (Bharat
~atyam) respectively. Though we did
ot get any prize, we must congratu
ate our artists on the creditable per
ormances that they gave, We are
lad that we could provide our stu
ents with .a fine opportunity for
reati ve self-expression in the absence
It which life would be a drab, mean
ngless affair.

DESH

In response to an appeal by the
Mayor through the University of
Delhi for collection of funds for
Diwali Sweets to be sent to our brave
]awans on the border, the students of
Deshbandhu College, Kalkaji, New
Delhi collected a sum of Rs, 1066/05
nP on 20th October, 1962 from
amongst themselves and from outside.

Girl students of the College have
decided to knit and send sweaters,
gloves and socks etc. for our brave
soldiers who are defending country's
border.

Boys have decided to denote blood.

Dated: 25-10-62

The following resolutions were
unanimously passed in a meeting of
the staff and students held on
25-10-62.

(a) "This meeting of the staff and
students of Deshbandhu College.
Kalkaji, New Delhi expresses its
strong sense of protest and indigna
tion at the unprov oked and unabashed
aggression of the Chinese on our
sacred soil and pledges its fullest and
acti ve support to the Govt, of India
for wha tever measures are taken to
rid our country of the invaders."

(b) It is further resolved that the
copies of this resolution may be sent
to the Prime Minister, Press and the
Editor, College Magazine.
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ep-)~ 9;ff~;:~T ~r~T-+rTllT B"l1-itifT :jfij" ':qt;

~.~' Cfi~r a-T ~;G~ffT, ~T(f~a-T ~Tf~ CfiT o~

gt ~, ~ffr sr91T~ lf~~ CfiT ~r~ Cf1T +fr ~~

~fft tcrTf~tc ~R f~~ erT 7C~ CP""f.~ i

q~~ ~)ifT, SI;f=c~r~) lff~ 9;fPT "lf~ ~tcr

~~~~r" enQ ~ a-r 9;fferen ~T91~ep

cT~rf'lep e~~ ~ \ifTlf~~r~ (Tasteful)
\ifr~ifT I

~~~r~ ~) ~P1 ~)~ q~a- ~ I =tf~lfT

~)~ ~~a- ~ I-~~ ~~T rrT~ Cf1Tf\3flt I "~

~(Cfr B"~ +rr~, cpT~1 ~~T ;:r~l 1" ~Tf~lt ~T

;; tfg~) cpT ~cf'iT~? ~f'1 ~f~lT) Cf)T~

~'fa ~ q-~ ~~a- 'f~l r ~T"{ fCf)~ ! fB~'l1T

~P1 qt@T ?r ~tcfa- ~ r fcn~ft etiT q-~T~ '1

flTr~r, i~r ~ f~lr Q-f~~r Cf)"T 5fT~ ~

~Tf~ ~Tf~ I ~Q ~2of~ ~r~Tf:q~ ~ ~f~i

~ <fiT ~;r fcr~Tif <fiT~;r ~ I ~lH('f ~T~l{);r <fi~ f~lfT ";:iT~) tlfT~~ ~Ti'fT'

l1T'fCf ~Cf., fq~T'l ~ ~~~~cr ~ I ~n:r ~T cpf~lr CfllT ~: ~T~ qi:q, 9;fTo ~T~

~~ ij"T~ ij"T~, 5fc~CJ} fq~T'1 if, ~r~ q~ ij"ra- ~T~ =tfT~ ~TfG, ~Tf~ ilfT~~ ~T ~

~~TlI"., fq~r;; ~T trT ~Tf~en qfTf~ +r~:ftfq~T~ ~fuCfi ~~ ~~TGf~T~) ~~ >repP~ ~T~r ~l

~'l lI"Tfq:)~ Cfi")~T fq~T;;, ~~ fcr~lf ;r 'ilt 5TlfTiT l(~ ~~ f+r~Ttf)~ ~l'T~~ ~)'1T" I

fenit \3fT ~~ ~ I

:qf~~ s:;:r ~~ ~TCfT enT ~)~ Cf;~ trq-~

fqfSflf q~ ~T~lt I ~l=fU=tlT ij >rf~Cf~ ~~T.cr~

~T ~~~ iSTt{~ GfTa-~. q~ +rr~a if aT arT~T

~rG:+r ~ \jfl1r~ ~ ~~Tcr~ :q~ ~T ~~ ~ I ~~

a-r ~~~ ~rcr~Gf fq+TTif it ~\?r Cf)~, 'flr l1~rcr=t

~·.,r~ :qTf~~·, ~Tft?f~ "fcr~T~ Cf1T wr" ~)

o~T! ~Pi Ch~ if '1 q-f~~, 'Am 5f~lfel

\3"~r~~~ ~ ~~~T I H~r~ ~tT'1 ~T Sl;fT~ij"T CflfT"

(1Tf~lr tr~ ~Pl ~T ~a-Ts:it CfliT ep-)f ~;sr +ft
~f(:~T q~if~T ~? ~Tq q"{ ~T ~~ 'ef~T ~)~dT

~ I iif~r # ~w;r, f\iifTif ~Jf~T ~TffT ~ rrif I

f~tT q~~ CfiT ~~tif ~ ;:r@ ~)dr, ~ij- lJ~Tcr~T

if ~~)lf Cl1~~ ij- CflfT ~r~ '? q~ ~Tq- aT ~~T~T

cr~~:qT cpT ~T t1~~Cf ~~ ~7t et1~li ~T aT3' ~ ,

l(~Cf) ~1{ ~CP i~T,{~" ~la- ~ f Cftff ~~

iff~a fq~rf~1 enr ~)~ ~? +r~r ~~Tf'1Cf) ~:r

ij- Cfi)~ ~cftCflr~ ~~ ~~lfT? ~Cf) ?;fT~ ~Cf) ~T

~~~T \ifT"{T (~;lf) QT trCfiff~, q~ llfr~g 'fer I

~~ tf)CflTfOf(f en) ~;:rT~ qT~ trrG~: ~'"BT~ q~
~Ti:T (IT ~~ ~T~TH!:r t:J;<1" Sl iii~;p) ~CfEtqrr ~Il~
:J;fT ~Ta-T I ~~T ~Cfl cpC{q J,:fTTr ~f~lr f~~) 1i~.



:nl1Tf~Cfl Sff(!fT ~ , a:~ ~lTr\it ~T

~ 5J1j@ ~lf ~ I ~ij";PT qR ~l1T~ Cf)T

Ff ~ ~l=~;:~ ~ I ~~ ~ ~~Tcr it ~ij'~ it
_ ~~T ctrT ~qT~:rr ~T \ifT~T ~ ,

If! f:it tt~· af; ~Tq;:r if, ~~~ffT cpT ~:qTf~Cf

,;,~, '3"t=[cpT tf~-5f~~Cfi', ~:;:q-cpTfc cpT

F ~lfT-cp~ ., ~~ \ifT1tiff, ~ ~rl1rf\ifCf)

"1. srr~;:~ 9;fT'\ ~~ ~) \ifr~n-I ~fCf;r +1T
r ~f\1fcpl enT ~~T srenr~ cpT ~l1~lfT~T,

riR ~ ~~lfTJ;fff~ ~ 5(~TfCfa- ~l~ 'flT ~l1~T

~ ~Tlt1fT a-r CfQ ~g(f ~~ .~terT~~ lfT;:rGf

.~ q-~ ~a-~ 9;fT~ifT, f~~~r Gf)Tlf ~

FIT. q"r'1"T J;fT~ 9;flT~r~lft ~;:rT l (f~Tf'1 Gf~

r~r~ Ef; ~eer~ ij- ~ef~' \j;:~ffi ~ I

maT ef~T ~ ? enfcr +rT~Cfi" 51"~fa- CflT ~Tifq

ffl ~ f ~~ ~fi fCfi'~ft q-G:T~, 'Ofc'iT 'IT olrf~

~ ~ ~fu ~~f~ ~~qr sr+rTfara- QT 73"oar
;:fr ~ij"~ ~Clij" ij ~~ q-GT~ 9ATfG: ij- ~i"ftla

~ Cfi~q'fT~ffi fq:qT~T Cf)T ~r~)~-~~)~

~ ~) ~T~T ~ I f~tr srcnT~ q~-if~~ it
r i~~ ~q;:rr 41T~ q~;:r cp~~ it :trtrlf~.~)

Jfft ~ cr) ~ ~~crT cpT· 9;Tr:q~ f~if)~ ~ f~lt

~ Cf}T ~T~ f~T 5fr~;+{ cn~ ~~T ~, iron
iT srCf)r~ cpfer ~ ~~lf tr ~~ It +fTef ~clf;:ff

_ ~ ~r~~ ~T~ ~Gfrij" Ef;" ij"r~ SfCfie ~T;r ~

~ ~o ep<:~ ~;ra- ~ crT ~~ !:f~c Cf)"@ ~r

~T ~ I f\;f~ ~q if ~ ~~ ij"~n: if 'fCf\;fTa-

f~~ ~T +rtf~ ~~11 ~T~ ~t~ ~T~€t ~, q~

cpfqa-r cpT ~T ~q- ~a-T ~ I

;pfq ~R epfera-r cpT tT;~~ ~~c ~ f ~~

~ f~~T ~fT~ cpT iffa- rr@, ~~cpr ~f~cr~Cf '1@ f

cpfqffT cnfcr cpT 5TT~ ~, qT~T etiT ~tn~aT ~ I

~ij"~T ~~q-ft~l:fcr ~ ~~Cf)r \ilTerrr ~Ecn Cf

~q-;G'i~Trr ~) ~Tlr~T' Ef)fCf~T ~ '"{Q8' ~~ \if)
~tT1 ~~ ~~lf;:a- ~Tr~lf~rffi" ~T~ +rffff-+lffrr
it ~TCfi~~T ij' ~~ 5fa"Tff ~ffiT ~, erg ~tr~

3;f+fTCf if ~m\j~, ,@"T~T ~ ~~T cpT ~~ 5Tcftff ~);:r

~a-r ~ I er~ f~lfT~T~;; r~ en~ ~~f(f en-T

t?~ :sr~ 'l({r~~T'f ~~ \ifTa-T ~ t

~~t ~ ~ 5l"~~ ~qr+TTfqcp ~ fep fcnff

~~"~~-5TTfR Et ful"it Cf)"fq ~~ ~:qa-T ~ I Cf)fq~T

~~ff trlllf cp~ ~ ~11~~) ~~"~lf r~~ ~

'tCfr;:c=r: ~@'rlf' ~R '\if;=r-f~dllf' I opfer ~).,T ~T

~~'~lI"T CfiT ~rfff ~ f~~ epfq~r~:q ~en(iT ~ ,

\;f~ er~ CP-fqffT Cf)T ~=tf'fr '~CfT;:d: ~~rlf' enT
~f~ ~ 91~(iT ~ a-r Gf~ '\if'f-f~a-Tlf' +l"1~)

~Cf)erT ~ ~1~ c:r~T +f1 l rr)~CTrt:fr ~~T~T~ \ift
~ ~q~ ~{So epro~ '~r+r:qf"{d~T~ij" ~ ~+~;:~

ij- cp~T ~-'~CfT;:(i: ~~Tlf ~~'fT~ lfr~r , q~;:~

~~ ~'1-B"~~Tti cpT +rr ~clf;:a- ~~~t~ lZcf
qf~r~c=r ~T;:r;:~ 911" ~q~f;'q ~rdr ~:, f\if~iT

~BepT f~Cf f'1f~(1 ~ )

ep-far ~r o;f~T ~C:tT~~T~ ~, fqf~"1 ~lflft

q~ ~fq ~ ~~ ~ \3~~ ~~rrT~ ~~ Gf~~TaT
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'1~T~T .,~T cpT ~r~T ~ tCf~q- sr~T?I ~fa- ~

frr~;:cr~ f'1CP~~ ~~ ~ ~1~ Gf~ qq;:ft ~tcr'1r

[T~T ~~~ ~~ ~q- 5f~T~ cp~a-r ~TCfr ~ I

CflfGf ~'1 ...ft CfifCf(fT if ~~~1 Cfi"T ~ij" 5l"enr~

~~TcrT ~ ftf) 'CfC'1T tr~crT olffffi-fCf~~ ~5f~1I"~

~)a- g~ ~fr 5f~lf~ ~T >fa-ra- Qra"r ~ I ~~~T ~

l1Te:lfl1 ij- ~T Cf~ ~q~ qT?fT CflT ~~ftCfc:rT ~~T'1

cn~~ if ~11~ ~Ta-r ~ I

~~~ fCff~;:'l 5fepT~ ~ Qra- ~ ~1~ fcrf+rc:;;
~rcff ep-T 5f~~ et1~~ ff ~;r~ ~Ta- ~, o:on- ~~
ij- ~¢"~ ~) 5TepT~ ~ ~)a- ~-Cl)~-fsrlf SJ;fj~

Cfi{lj~en~ ~~GTT ~fG-Cf)~ I cpfcr CfifGfffT cpTm~
~TW' ~;;r~ ~ f~~ Cf)~-fsr<:r ~~~T enT ~T ~f~en

5Tlf)~Cf)\a-T ~ I ~rr~ +tTelf~ ~ lf~ cp){

~~~~Tlf ~Td +ft Cf)~T \ifT,?: ~t +ft cr~ ~T~ ~)

~Cf)~ft ~, ~T ~+rTq ep~~ ~ fq~tSf ~lT ij' q~

Gi"T(fT ~ cfij"f ~r >r~TCf Cfi~-f>rlf ~~~T ~ >r~)if

~ q-~~T ~1=+1Cf ~ I

t1:r~~ cr~~ ~~Ofi"T ~;:~~ ~il ffT ~ trT~ ~~r;;

~q ~ +r'i cp) ~Tcnff1"ff cp~cft ~ :qT~ ~~Cf) ~tr

q~1 ~ 9Af~Cf} ~;:~~ ~T lff ~f~Cf) ~~'1 , 5f~1tCf)

~q~ cpT ~;:~~~~ ~'1r~ CfiT ~lScT cp,\a-r ~ I ~ffr

srenr~ en-fq +rr ~q~ ~~~r.r ~.,-CflfCfaT cpT
~feretl ~T~ l;fT~ 3;fTent:icp iSf'1r~ ~ f~~ '\1ij"cpT

~·~T~ Cf)~aT ~ I Gf~ ~q'lT cpfCiCfr-enrf~'1T cpT

9;frCf)~Cf) ~Yfr~ ~ f~~ ~~ ~~cpr\-9~T~~(!J"T ~

~~f\j\jfa- cp~ ~~ ~~T +r'11iTQCfi" ~q- 5l"C{TYf

Cf)~a-T ~ fet> ~~& ~r ~.,aT ~ I q-rocp ~~qT

~)aT ~~~ ~q-ij"T~4" q-~ ~drrT ~ier ~T ~n=rT ~

fCf) ~qrfT ~~~~ @T ~o~r ~ I ~~'Cf}r l1;:r ~q~

~qr~1-~lf -=tf:ef(1"dT cpT (lTTif Cf)~ \tr-lfi ., QT
\ifF=rf ~ I \j~ ~tr ~)Cf) ffif ~rrr ;r~r ~~a-T ,

~~rf~r; Cf}~T \ifHiT ~ fef) ep-fqaT ~ ~~

9;IT'1;:~ ~r SI"TfCcr ~)a1 ~ I :U~Cf)r~ +fr ~~
CfCfi ~T ~~~Tlf ~ I ~T+rr cpT ~fa-~l1~
q~ ~ ~~Cfr, ~fq-{)caT ~rfe: .cpT \if;:11

~T~ cpfcraT SR"f~;p ~T~~~T ~ ~~T ~cr(

~~r;:r ~~lT~T~T Yf@ ~~ \lfrm I

l1Tf~cn ~TCf en fcra-r enT ~~Cf)rt src: ffi
;r ~~Ttrep Q)a- ~ l Cfi"fCfCfT Tf l1Tf~CF-'

If)~''T ~~lf q-~ 9;ff+re 5I"~TCf ~)~~ it :
~)~fr ~ I lf~T ~T~~ ~ fep cp(ij"T~ ~T~~

cr:qrrTcr~T SR"~Cfi'T~T ~ ;l,l+rI"q if +ft Gf.,-~,
11'1 T{ t~;:r q-r ~cpT ~ I en~T~ ij"T~ar ~ ~

CPT ~t1flfrtrT Cf») ij"Tl1r~epT cpT +rTtlT # ~1

f~~ij- ~ ~f~CJlTf~q) sr:qT~ rrr ~en-1, m~Tf

~ ~~t{T opT ~r~TfCfi"=r ~~ ~Cf)T 9AT~ ~~~

+fTC[ \j~q-;:;:r Cf)~ ~Cf}r ~) ~ tCfa": f~o: ?l i

Cf)~.,r, Cf)fCf(ff op) l1rrT~~~Cf) Cf ~):qep ~

~ ~T~.:r trr~ \jffB' f-qnren~Cf) :q+1~~f~

~liT~~ Of)~ ~~T ~ l en~q;:rr;nr 3"~r;:r ~fl·ll"

~ I \if~t ~ f\1f ':( 0 crr tr~T ~ ~~df'1cn 9;fTfC{

q§:q~ if ~q:)~dT '1~r rrr fT~ ~ Cf~T ep(

tfT~ ~ ~~rff crti q-~~ q-§~ ~Cf)r ~ I :qf~

~;~T 91) ~~ Cf)~ ~;:r~ ~l=~~CT ij lf~ Cf)~;;T

':qT~ cpT ifT :q~(?fr cpTa- ~~r ~'tr~qT '~if

~'-en~q-'1T OFT ~') qf~l!JTl1 ~ I ~~Cf)T +IT ~
~r~T ~ I ~-f~~-q.~ CfiT, ~f~a ~~q'1Ttt'

qTo~T ~~Cfr ~Tcrr~T cpT frr~rr -CfiTfu"
1=f'1)~;jf'1 @Cfi~ ~cpCfT ~, ~~lf cp) 5T~Tl

Cf)~~ 911 e1"+rdT ~'1~ rr~r J ~'~r~"{~a-lfr :
~~l1T'1 cpT ~Cf) trf ~r~(!J +r~1Slf cpT ~fCij) >[<

911 ~TCfT ~T~ \1~~ trQT? ~oqT~ ~f'T E~

f~ol1-~fffi" ~q-nTa- 9)r~ Cfi"'tCfilfT ~ra-T crT
Cf)~q-rrr ~cr~l1T~ ~~~flffi QT ~T~ft I r.r~1 ~~

( ; )



- ;:rrQ~ ~T~ ~fffi CfiT ~T~~+T ij ~T Q:trr
· f~ lfT iflfT ~ fep (tij"T F:f2"rrT~ +rr ~i:i"

I ~~ ~rri=t f!f~a-T ~ ~T~ ~;r ~;[r ij-~~

.: q-~ ~i~ ~T ~~ep1 ~ltf-51~~T ;r +rirr
--m ~ 1 ~?f: ~qtS~ ~ fCf) ~:;:q;p)fc ctft

FV1T if S1;ftt~cr ~T ti+rCi ~'1T~ cpT trrit~~

iPT3-r '? I

~fq cnT ep-fq(iT onr ~~lf cnTf mCf) ~~,

IE ~cr ~~ I Cf)fq ~ f~it Cf)fq(jf CflT ~~1I"

m(1J ~i1q 'iQT I l1~Tepfcr \iTllf~T ~ ~ep

~ 'R 5fCfi"c fcnlTT ~ fef) cnfcrffr enT ~3f;; ~11

Ff 5fr~ ~ cn~a- ~-

;~T~T B"TS: ~Cfla- ~ ~t, rrf~ 5frfa ~lf;;;:~

Ff ~~ I' ~a-: s:~ !:fcnr~ ~ f~tr cnfq-a-r ctlT

~~'f gifT ~ q~ if~~lf ~! ~:;:er cp)fe ~ et1fq

~ij"~r ~~;:r tT'f ifTf~ ~ \j~'~lf ~ ~T ~~€f I

arrC111 ~cr~ ~T~ ~~'~lI" ~T~T ~ ~q-~ fer:qT~T

~ ~~r~T cpT J;fCf~a- Cf)~T;;r I ~TlftfT ~ ~q.,T

~fqar-~~;:rT Cf>T ~~'~lI" lf~ srrfH f~~T ~-

'~) lTQ q-~ cp~T~T, ~;~ ~Cft ~~ ~T~ I'

~l:fT~ ij enfcr enT i-TQ~cr~~ ~~ni ~ I Gf)
Cf)r~ a-rq-r trT~ (f<1qr~T ~ ti+rcr 'i~r, Cf~ trq~ft

Gfr~T -Cf)fcraT ~ ifTelfl1 ~ «~q Cf~ ~Cf)aT ~ ,

opfer tTTlfTf\ifCfiT enT t=~~a-T:J;fT Cfif SfCfic ~~

~f:qa- ffT~ ST~«f Cf)~aT ~ I Cf1farffT ~ [T~J Gf~

ij"r~r«(!J +TTrrCfT if f({Ql;f ~t!JT Of)T If)~11T 91~(JT

~ , cr~ tGflf ~+r~?ITI~;:r \ilIaT ~, ~+fr~ ~r

~t=~fff q ~crn;fff TJ:cn ij"1~T d"Cfi ~;:Qr ~

~cr~f~~d ~ ,

~~Tm ~ff it &r~~~;rf (i~r ~~Toi{
( ~tSf ~tSo '6 cpT )

P ~~ Of~l ~)a-r I ~m: ll"~ ~~rGf"{f ~ff STCfif"{ ~a-~iSf lfJ;J1 if ~Cfi 'il:"'~ a-~n ~~1 if 'J:0fi" flf<1H,

~ =tfTf~~ J "ff<Sf cnTf ~~ ~~ OfillTT~" f'lCf);:;r tfTaT ~ ,

~lfT ~PT q~ ~~T "tfr er~T qT~T" q-~r ~ ?

~ ~T f~~tfT it ~lf ~ 91~ rrfiplr it ~T~ ~)~

l f~1t qT;fr '1QT f~d"T 1 ~1~ fCfi~' tff~lf1 ;r
rrFT BT 'Cf~T enT ma- ij"Q~ 91~ ij"ctrit ? ~TI~~ ~

f. ~pr q-~ s:a-t1T ill.,T q~~T ;pfo;; ~ I a-r fq)~

Ff ~)Cf»)fCfa- 911 er1ij- ~a-liR fCf1lfr ~T ~Cf)aT ~?

rrrq- rzCFi fif~Ttr qr~r cpT Cf)'Tl1Cf q) '1lr qij" ~ I

if ~1 f.f~T CFT f~~r~ ~ifr ~Tf~it fep-trrrr
rtTT ? epl~ ~~ ~)tTr ~) ~a~ q.ij- ~:tf Cf)~lTr ?

i: lf~ (1TCf)TfCfa- ~(f{f ~~ s:~ SfcnT<: ~)~T

~lt-~'~~ qr;=rr q-~.,r" Cf~fcn ~~ ~r

~~ ~~ ~~ \~r ~ fCf) CF~T ~~ ~~Tq~T cpT
~~T~ crTt:r t:r~ ~t§f 'f q~ #, ~;:lf~T ~PT ~Trra-

~ Cf~T ~)lTT ? ~-~ ij--~ I

q-~ ~~ SJ;fPl, ~q-;:ft q~~ft, ~@T trl~ f;r~,

fq-crf, q~~ ~TfF{ ~ ~ ~~a- ~l=flf, ~ ~~1 cp~a

"~Tq-" CPQ~ ~ I 3;fQ~ trl=qr~ +12"t)l[ Eti f~lt

'~' ~~~ ~Tcr ~ I ~trf~~ ef~Tf~Cf) ~n- 91)

~~'a- ~~ ~~ "~rq--~rq-, ~if-~~" ~T.,r =tfTf~~ I

\3f~T o~f(~, ~l1r~ ~r~ +fT Cf)~r "~P1-~rq-

~if-~q" ~~ ., ~) \ifT~, 3;f(f: fCf~r ~f~~ I



-~==== iftfifT ~~;rr ~ ~~T ~ == =--
lftit~~c=~ ~+rT, ~T 0 ~ 0 ~f(fq crtt

~ar fcpa-r~ ~ ~~ aT~~ a-+rr +rTq" Cf)~qe ~ff ~

:qT~ f~~ q~ ~+a-Qr~ ~), q-q;;:rr ~+r~ Cf)~ ~a- ~ I

~~T cprfq-lfT cpT ~Cf~~ it, cpfcraT~T ~ +r~ ~aT ~,

~)if tlTij" ~T ~Ta- ~, ~ ij"~ tfi~ ~) en~ ~aT ~ I

cp)~T 'CT~r Cf)~rrr~) enT, 'fT~T~ ~ q)T~' f~'lT ~ epfq~r . · · · .•

en~T '~~' f~~~ Cf)T ~)aT, +fie ~:;~ ~)~ ~lfa-r ~,

trr ~r~T~ ~ ~T~T ~r~), q:)~t1r~~ ~)~ ~ifoT ~ I
'A~r ~Tf~\jf Ef; \ifl~ CflT, a-~ den ~cr~Jf' QT \ifra-r ~ '
Cfi~ a~qaT ~~cft ~J cpTtT\if ~r~ ~) \TfffiT ~ I

~T:qr eJ)~Cfr ~ ~CRi ij ~T, ~~ ~~ f~~ apT a)~ ft{lfT ~ . · .Cfi"fcr<lT ••••••

er(f(1r~) lf~ ·~(fT' Cfllrr ~, ~~r ~tr f~., 'Cf~qT(1T ij,
~~ JfT~ f(1lfT ~lfep), '~'Sfr' ~ ~er"{T CPT ~r~r ~ ,
~1;; Cf,lfCf)~T '~\if'1T', ';rf~a-t', f~'1~ W!T ifTlfT 91~ ~),

~()T ;:rPi ~aT cofcra-r ~T, ~+I)cpT ar~enTll"T ep~~ ~) I
~~ ~~) a-~ ep<1~ ~T~~ it, \Tf~ ~~) a~ ~'tIQ ~ccprlr,

;:r~r f9"7ffT ij- ~TC1:qTa- (icp, ~~T ~TCf) +Tr~ if \ilTlt I

epa CflT'i +r~)~T ap~CfT, ~~~ ~~lf +r~T9 f~ll"T ~ ....•• Cf)fq~r......
fr~T enfcra-r3;fT ~ q-;:~ , ~T~ Ziti" f~;:r ~~ f~~Tij ,

f~~-f~{?fCf)~ t£CfiT Cf)~~ ~), CflfT ij"~:q ~) lflt f~Cfr~ ?
~a-ifT ~.~ Cf}~T '~~~' dr, f~a-.,T tTfTT it ~~ ~a-T,

Gf~tTT ~Tff q-~ ~ ~~ if, ~~ ~fCfi~r ~ Cf}~ ~a-T I

~T~ '1~ (fT Cfl;r" ~ Cliff, cpTlf\jf-~lfr~T ~T ~:q \ifrlf°it,
r(Sf~ CflT f~(1 +1"1 efil{ ~)lfr, ~+rT ~ ~ ~) ~rii~ ,

+IT., \j~T cpT ~Ta-, f~~GifT Cf>T lI~ f.f~cp) +rT~ f~llT ~ ..•.~.fq~r....••
cn+fT q-f~CfiT~T ~ ~q- Cfi~, lff~ it~r SPRaT qTa-r ~,

Sfij";:'1 ~)~ enT <Sf\if rtf, Gf~ ~~ ~)~ if +r~ \ifra-r ~ I

~~~ ~ ~~~T~T GfTt1, q-~~ CfT~/ \3"" ij- ~~~"{,

CfllT ~Cf~T ~ enfcra-T'1T if, Cfll"T f+r~ \TfTa-T ~;:rcp) q-~~ I

~)if ~ff+f;a- ~, er~crr~T ., ~;:~ cr~,~ ~a-r ~,

~lf ~1=~T~ enT., \ifT'1"a-r, ~G.,rl1T it~T Q:Tcfr ~. r

Cf)Tif~ CfIT~, ~lfT~r ~T~ cn~ +ft ~)~ f~~r ~ .
••••••CfifGf(fT Cfi~.,T ~)~ f~~ g I. ...



~~ ~~~. \ifTcrrr CflT ~ep+rr~ ~~~lf ~T~cT

l1t~ ep~ \ifTcrrr 'lTQrr cp~;;T ~T I srfc=rf({r[ FflT
+rtf~ +rT~ i1t~a- ~ ~;n fG~ q~ ~~ 'ef"\ Ef>

G:~CfT~ q~ :JfT ~~T ~~ I ~~ ~T ~~ if ~~~

~l=i~ ~;p ~;[r (Sf~T ~\jfc;;r\jf ij- ~r ~~T g~ I

~~Tqt~r if q~:q;:r q~ ~T \3"~ij ~lCfltl(!T GfiT

~~"{ ~~')Cfr f\if~~ ;rr ~~ ~ [r~ ~e(?f~rCfT

q~T ~ \1~ ~~l Cf;~T ~~T q~aT t ~g-~ flff=c=fa

~i~~ Cf)~~ q~ iSfT~ ~TlffCf}qrT~ ~ ~~ ~q~ eer~

it ;:ttCf)"{T;:rr ~ ~q iT ~@ f~lfr ~T~ dq ~~

9;fq;:r ~~Tllf CfiT Cf)Tf~m cpT tft~ Sf; f~~ sr;r;r~
cpT 'rCf;~~ fG~r~ ~T I ~~ ~ff~ fq~T f\if~~T il
dT ~r~ ~Tl1fCf1~)"{ Cflf ~~~T~ QT ~~q1 q~T

f~r~~T ;p~ ,'1TenU f<{~CfT~ ~T I lf~ ~Tl1fCf)~)~

enT G:trT trilf~~ lTT ~lfT~ Cf:T ·~lf liT erif ~T~

91"T ;;i(fT f91 ~;:~T~ ~~ Gi=O~ 911 ~T~T enT CfiT+r

~1qr, q-"{;~ Cf&T +1"1 \j~$ +TT~li ~ ~~Cf)r ~T~

rr f~l[f , ~Cf) f~;:r ~T~fcp~T~ CflT q~'1T ~ ~~

~~q- ~) \ifr~ ~ Cfll~~ ~~ rfTet}U ~ ~T~ ~T'1T

q~r I ~T~ ~Tl1fCJ1~)~ lf~ +r1 '1~r :;rT~~ ~ I

Cf~r ~~r \j~~ if., if eflfT qr ?. .. ~~ ~:qrfT

~ ~1~e.o······1

9 ~q ~~~ fqcrr ~T \3"~ f~~T~T~ ~)~

.~ ~ ffT +f~T +fr \j~Cfi"T q)~ a'cp ~T~

r ?~ ~) rr~ ~ fop;=J"l ~ CflT ~~ ~T, ~) f&"rf

iP1~T ~ q~:qT~ cr~ m~ffij- 'fraT Ci)~ en~

r ~T, ~:f.f ~~~ f~(( epT~ ~T ~~r~T ;; ~T I

iiV Wi ~rlf~ if ~~91T JfTGf'l '1TCf1T cpT ~~

it ~r~ ~ ~ I ;:iT ~ij"cpr ij"T~ ~~ f~lfr

r ~;:ft(fT··· eo .. ~:q-T~T" •.. ~T:q ;f+fi~r~ B-
.;rf ~T I

~f(1(f ;r)~'1 ~~T, 5fT-ltf~Cf)~ 5I'~~ ar~

~ trl 9)1" ~en~l~ft ~€t ~~Tar, fCf)~ft d~Q \i~ ;:r~1 ~f~ ~~~ ~Tcr'f Cfft ~)~q- effc ~

~ ~fuliT ~ ~q~ ~T CF~ lfT Cf)@ :qTCf}T ~~ ~~ ~ I OflfT lf~T ~ .,r~T ct1T ~l=llT.,······

Ff ~~ ~q-;:rT \1fTcr., ~cft 'iTCfiT ~t ~ a-r ~f{r\Jf if·· 0 •• Cf)T~! ~lfT\ii Cfi) ;:rr~T opT ~~~Gf

t ~ ~T ~T. Z1~ ~~)~T ~T (iT ~~~+rT~ liT~;r ~)c;T·· 0 •• • • • • I

fr ~41 iff CfrT .. ·······, ~~ft ~ ffQT~ Cf~

.. rri sT~~T ~, ii~ Cjcq~dT q ~a-rr ~~fa- ~,

rn:1r ~T~ ~Cf) 5f~"{ ~~CfT ~~T ~Tq:;~

~ ~ ~q-rrT ~~T liT EfiT trew: qT~ ~~r ~r I

~ ~ :rrTOf) if ~~T q~ f;;~T~lf +rTtlf~T;;T 1

fr ~~: ~q~ cp) ij"l=+rr~ ~r rr qT~ ~r fon
~ l1Tffien ~ ~Sf)1:3t ~r<:~+T ~) ~t:( ~R ~Cfi

r~ ~~r~ ~T~~ q-~ ~T'lr q~T, ~Tf~
~ ~ar act> o~"{aT? J:fT'iq ~a:lf \if) sq-r ,

artf OfiT fCf)"{TllT ~T (f) ;r ~epTlfr ~~T ~r t

riffu ~ft ~ ~~T~ Cf;T - 3;f;:~ ij ~T~ ~Cf) cn~

· tftf cpT f~@rf~~T q~.,r cr~r, tfllT\;f ~q

r~ ~ ~~ ~~T ~T :qr'{ ij"r~rf\jfef} epT~······

( t )



9;TlTlCT 'i ~r I ~ff~ ~~ cpT ~f~lft ~ij"~ lfTCf~ - ij- 'Cf~ +r~T ~~ij ~ifr I lrQl1T~T ~ 9AT~~ Ef;
Cf;r~ CflT ~r~r ~rrr ~~T ~ I fif~~lf QT cr~ Cf~T ~rftar en) fif~lf if~ ~ ~~T~ f~~r~ft

9;fq-~ ~J:flf ;r~T ~qer~T ~~ ~TifT I ~~ftffT ~ifTa-T, ~tf~ ~ep ~ ~~T~ if ..~~Cf)T 9;j~~

q~ ~T a-) 'fili ~qqa-T ., ~ I ~~T a-) liT.,) q~ .,T=trnT····· Uo ~1R'fiHT a-~T ~liT~ ~

~~~ ~q- 9;fT~ ~TCfUlf q~ ~t~ m~) ~~ ~)~T- crT~T ~~~T~T ~ ~T:q '1"T:qrrr ~~ \j~Cf)T
~r .... ~OFl1T~ elrlf, .. \j~'~lf·· olfCf~rlf ~

~cr ~11 ~ij" cr~~ ~:r~ ~ ~T~ CflfT q-frT~ffT

~) ? ~a-,:ft ~T~c{~CfffT Q)~ q~ ~~T~ ij- ~l=QT~

f~~ CflfT cpl=ft ~? ~drrT en?T lfTffrrTtt ~~it ij
~) ~+r lt~ ~~ ~~ \ifT~), ~ ~;~ ~~T cpnf
~a-ra;ifT fGf~ij- ~~ ~ ~o B"TRCf)T~ f\if~~ ij"1iel

~T\Tf" (fep if \ifTij ~+r~t fenffrrr ~T~ ~f~\ifa- ~)~T

~f" •••.. ~l=~T~ q:en ~ ~~r~ cr~ ifr~ ~·it I

~~ ~T f~., ;r ~+r +rT~T+rf~ ~) ~Tm~r ~T~

~rcrif cpr ~if Cf1~ lfra-'1"r~T ~ ~({f1 fl1~~T

il=~' ·..·.~~T ~ ~rft iflff ~~T~ !. ·. ······

ij"~T ij- :;:~ if r.r~T, \ifTCfif ~ fif\T~, ~<: ~

et1T o)~~ ~T~ crT(1T ~;:ftdT ~T\jf ~T~Cf) ~~

l1lf ~TCf'f cpT cp~q"f=fT Cfl~~ ~~T~ifT fij"~~ ~1

~oT I ~~ +{~ ~ ~~Cf)r fif~T~ ~~~T f~~ ~or,

ffi".{lf a:Tq ~;:r: \if~qilT \3"of I ~~T \ifTCfif······
~@T ~Tcrif··· · · .cpT Et>~qrrr rr ~fr~ ftr~ ~Cf)T

ifl~ ~rifT ~<: ~ft I ~:qT(t ~:ft~T ~ifra-r B"J1T\i1

EtiT ~~aT CflT f~CflT~ ~ if ;rt I Cf)T~ ! l1r;;cr a-u
C'\

~t~ ~T ~)m I ~ ''1T~T' ~ ~~~ cp)
\lfT.,a-r-

~ij" 5fCfiT( ~Cf'f olf~;r(f Cfi~a- Cf)(a-. Cf)~

~;:ftcfl cp) 9;fq~ ~q;; ~ fl(!JT tTT ~)~T , ~

~Glf ~ cr~~ ~ t fcr:qT~ trra-, cr~;:~· Cf~ ~

Cf)) ~~T~ ~ ~1~Cf)~ ij"):qa-r "~q~ lf~ ill

if ~cr;:rTffi" a-r ~l\if lf~ ~~ '1 +i't~ffi" I

~ ~ cpT o)cp~ ~TrrT q~~ff··· q"if ~ tR iJq

~r ~qT~r if \jf~.,T q~aT .. '" q~ ~ij- ~

QlfCfra ~)a- if~ ~ij- ~ ~ifTcrT ~) ~q~ cpT .~

;r ~~'11 cnfo;:r ~) iflfT I ~T~··· .

9;f;:a- it ~en f~;:r ~tr~ fcr:qr~T ~r ~cr.

~~r ~c ~T q-~T J ~~~r ~~lf ~ij- f~Ef

~ifT····· .ij"):q~ ~ifT··· .. lf~t ~'1 ~ ~~q

fOf);:~ ~ij"cpT ~c;lf ~ ~T ~~T"{ .. .. If(T ~tfT

~~;r ~@ if~··· ... :rrtf(f '1~r, ~fq~ ff o~

~T~ ij"+rT\if ~ ~~ 9)"T ~tfd Cf)T ~~lfTf~'~

~T~ ~trr 5fq)T~ fq:qT~T ~T ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~

~cn f({'l ~~~ ~qi1r ~~~t1 frr~lf Cf}~:

f~l'T I ~T~·· ...

q~ ~Cp f~;:r ~ij" ~~rij"+flf if~Cf} CfiT ~)~

~~ ~:[T ~ ~ if q~~ 'fiT Cf{~ "f~~-q~~ "f~ ~T······ ~~ I ~g(f ~~, ~~t \3"U 3ATcliT;

~T~l=+r~) rr~ 1 ~tT ~r ~Tg ~CP ~r~ fcn~ ~:qrrT ~)~r, ~~T~ '1~ ~=tfifr ~TlfT ~T~ ~~~

\iflfffllT ~oT I f;;~lf ~r if~ ~ ~q ~ ~T+rT +fq~T fq~qT 9;fij"T~ :rrtfu, ~~ J;fl~ ~~l1Tii··· ...•..

( ~o )





"You are but a child,
o fool, the man has conque

himself fie upon you! woe unto yoo n.1Y divine Mother!
What brings you here.

~l1Cf)dT ~~ q~~ fG~I~ ~ I q-rij" r.r~:;r;:r q~ tf~T ~TJ ~l1r~T +rT~a- ~T ~~tra-T

qaT :q~T fen cr~ ~iT ~r~ OfiT ~~~T ~T ~) fOfi" ~~~f:, I \i~ ~q- f+T@Tf~;:r ~qd') Cfl ;rTd

~ij" trtflf ~+rTf~ ~Cft~T if ~or ~r I ~Gf~T ~ ij"~r ~;:rT i lf~T ~ ~f{T~ +rr~a enr ~T~~ tr~

~~Cf)T SR"fet1ftlCf Cf)~~ ~ f~lt ~T~ lf~'1 fCfi"lr ;PT $f+Tr~ I
q~ CfQ aT sr~ ~ 51"11 cpT t1fG~T tfTOfi"~

iTor ~T I Mother cpT ~~ cnQrrr ~~ ~craT

\if~~ ~ t~r'1 q~ ~? ~Cf)~ l1T"{~ ~ ~~T'1

frrft:qa- ~tflf q~ ~~Tfer ~ ~T~ ~T~T crT fCf)~ aT q(~~ f~~ +11 ~fCfa ~T cp~ fif~

~'hrr ~crar q"{ q~r ~) fCfi ~rcrOlf ~,~ ~~ i'fi ~(!JT if, f~~Cfiar ~!~ ~Har ~~

a~ +rr~Cf)aT f~~ ~T ~T I ar CflfT Gf~ ~T~ rrt~;:r ;rrr:q~T ~ llTtf 9;fT\ f~~T ~ ~
\3"~i'fi ~ q"{ ~.~~) 'flfT, CflfT ~qi=t q~ ~ ~e q~r ~;; fcr;;,rn:T ~-
~fSc~) lflfT, ;:r@ I rr~1 II '1@ II' ~~ ~+rlf

~r~am ~~lf(fT ~'f ~;~T ij ~)~ ~oT-

lf~ ~r it~ f$flf +rr~a- enT ;rT~cr I eflfr
~ lift ~tf OFT· l1T(fT lf~t f~~ >rCl)T~ ~T;:rr ~T.,a- ~ fep rr~ ll~rclfr cpTrr ~? ;r~

~~r ? ~cp:;;1 ~ ~r~f~ '~CfTl1T ~Tl1crT~ !'
'"

~~~T \if) spfq, ij";:cr ~~T ~r

'~r+r :qf~a- +rlrr~' - Cf>:a-r.
~T~T ij \j~~d g~r ~r

Cf)f~-Cf}~~-~T~ ey;r ~~T I ~ I

;r.,T'1Ta- '1fa- cpT t1T Ofi"~

.~c'lT cr;T 9AT~T~ ~ifT ,
SPfq(fT ~fr qf~(fT tTT op~

~~~T ~T ~(f-~(~ ~~T I~ I

~(;;rcrf~ ~ 5ffa-~T qT~,

~~ ~ ~~ft Ofi'Tc:a- g~r, .
f5Ttff-5Tff. ~ :qs::q~-fq:qf~a-

-~~-+rfefa ~ ~T~ g~T

~T;lf ~~T-ij"T ~~.,TCff~ cnT,

q~ ~l=lf ~~r \if) ~a-T,
~fl?f~. fCf~cr ~ ~lfr(1 ~~r ~

.,~-.,rft ~T \jqCf;~T

( ~~ )



"Cf~T ~T~ CflT'1 ~T ?" f~lfT~~T~. :sf~r~

~it it~ ~~r \ Cfi"l=~~a- f~lfT~~T~ ~ 5T~~ ~r

t:r,~ ~T~T ~r f~lfr I Cf~~T ;:r\if~ if ~~, it~T

~ifT fet) ~~~ 'f~T q-~ ftT~T q-~T ~ I frr~ ~~

Cf)T tfTql\if ~~~ ~T ;nr 1i~r l:f~T~~tl Cf>T 'ATGfT\if

~T I lf~ ~~T tr~T~ ~~r~ Gfi"T trr~ fCfllf!
m~ ~~T fep 'f~T g~T ~~tSf. a-T~ ~'i ij
~~q~ ~ I f({~T~~T~ CfiT f+l)+ti~a-T ~)~;fT if
~T \j~~ ~~~ q-~ ~'1 ~ qy~ et'TGf'lTqc ir

~~~l~ ~+t i1:~f ~lfT fCfl ~f q~ ~~ct'

q~ ~~ '~lI"f((r \if)~ ~ ~~r ~1 ~1~ \3"ij"GtlT tJ:.~
ffit={Cf7 ~;a{r ~T~~ ~~TGf~T ~T 4f~ ~ 1 l1Tif)

~~ ~~T q~ ~\jff \3"~T ~ ij"r~ ~il~ if ~lf~

If)~ q-~ ~:~T ~r;;q <ti~T~~ ~T I 1.f~ .~~~

etlT ~~\if ~T fef) fCf)tfT enT Ef)~T~;rr ~r? ~~

'AT~=q~ it fev; ir~ Gf)r;;t q~ +1"1 5f+rTq q~T ~ ~ .

it~ eti~;r ~~~ ~ ~ft:q ~cp ifiT I ~Ta- it' iTT;;
~G~ it~ lt~ q~ Ef)T ~.\if lft '1 ~T 1 ~~~

~ :J;f~~ ~ q~ fCfi~ CfQT ~TCfT~ J;iT~, Cf)~r~~

ChT JATCfT\jf, nr~it ~Cf ~TlTT 'l@ ~Tq) fTTtfi

lfr~Cf Cf;T ~:~ ~r I ltU ct~T eJ)T tim ~ ~~

~~ ~'ef~ ~~T ~:~ ~'1~ tTTtf ~~T ~~T ~r,

fCl);:~;rlf ~tGfl ~~T ~r I q-~;:~ ~Tcrr~ fcn~

~T~ ~T~ ltU ctiT t=r~ft'l ~T ~Tfd 9;fTit q~T I

~lf 5fetlr~, ;rro ~o (5f~q er~)

~T m~ ~~ fCicn(pfT ~T ~T fev; i~T ~T ~ ~T~ ~lf +ft ~, ;rtt fq:qT~T ~ ~T~ it~

~ if; ~~ Ef; trT~ ~~' ~T(f CflT efi"3Cfr q.~T it 'f~ ~CfT 9;fT if~ ~T~ if 5f~T~ ~ e'~

~ t f~ ~r~~ ~~ ~~ ~ =J;{~ ~Tltit ~'l etiT ~)~ ~ga- ~~1 ~ ~<?~ ~ffT 1

_ q7 ~~T~, ~~T;:r ~~r ~~ \iftcr;:r anT
,~ . iiTrr 9;fT~ 9;(~q~~ ~~TtrT;r ~at" er;~

, ~ ~ t t~r'AT CflT if~~q a-T ~T~T ~ a~

~ it ~ lI."fT q-~~~ 9;fTit ~q. ~~ -n~ ~T

~ if 'Cf~ lflfT ~T' ~ ~r~ lr~ 11., it
I~ ~1.fT tiT1.fT f~ ~Tq;; ~~T Wfir~
-~ tmr ~)lfT I 9;fcr~ fq=qT~T Cf)T' ~~T~r
It t. f~ ll;:r tilt";:r tiTlt" ~ ~~r ":q~f.q~
~ cor ~T f~~ ~ I" ~R fCf)~ ijfTcr;r ~

ffi ~T ~t~l ~ ~r~~~~T;:r <1lfT f:q~ efT
Fr~ \j.,Ef; ~r~ ~it~r 9;1R -+rr f1;:rt ~)

IIIIT i J;fT~ lt~ qjq +TTft ~) ~lt I \iftq-., itl ~T
'"" ~ ~ ~TlJT ~ ~ i:t~T 9;ft~T ~ ij"Tlf~

~~ it "\jm ~it I ti~T tim it;r ~T;:rq
it 1JACf q-~ ~(lfr:qT~ etl~€r ~~ ~T , 9J+ft ~

~ ~ ~~ f:q-?f ~ ~Glf cr;) ~~Cf;T ~~ it I

Fr-~ ~~ f"~!T lfT~q CflT ~lfr q~ '¥
.. c~T'1 ~a- ~~T ~T I s~ glr l1;=r cr;T ~(Sf

~ "iT (1"qr fctl ~~Cf) ~ fCf).,T~ ~ ~~qT~T if>
IRJ J1Rq ;:r~1, lfr;;q ~cft ~o f~q- ~~ ~ I

? f~~~r ~ ~1=~ ~T ~~T '$fenT~ et1T ~q:;

ir;:r ~T cT~ af'1T ~T' ~T I :q~f~~ ~~ ~1

m- ~Qt lT~ eft ~T~T ~)<iT ~ I q~T enifT~

~ ft;rit it (1fq ~~~T q~ :qT~ ~) ~~ +n:a- ~ t

F~ if ~lfT 'i ~) ~T ~Tq;r ~~ =r.f~ifT? a:lfr



~f~ 'A1~ ~ef etT ~\GrTt( f~\Cfr~ ~T I ~J:;rr ~~T

CP~, ~~T ~1=aft if~, 'Cf~T ~;;r ~~ ~1~ ~rcrl\if

ij tft~T ~ra- ~~ +r"t f;;~r~T 'fQT, ~RT ;r~T,

lf~T +r'~ ~ij"r ~rrT :q~m 9)T ~T ;rr~cp

fif~T q~r ~, if"~ w ;rit \i"~~T~ li ;r~ ij"~ ~~
Cf)'"{iy etn" f;:r?i~lf ~llT I

~;nr 3f;T l:fFr ~1 fen ~~ol~ ~ epT \ifT~ I

CfT~ ~r Cf)T1T~ enT ~Cl) tF'1T q~r ~T, il~ ~~

Gf~TliT ilR ~~ srcJ)T~ it ~{Cfr f~ flf~ g~ ~

Cf)~~ q-~ ~Tq ~ f ~~ lf~r ij- ~~T ~T I q-~~

~f~r~T .,TlfCf) ~Cf) 'e{Tq ij- ~ij- ~s~ q-~

ftT~ q~T? ij"~T~T qT~ ~oa- glt \jtri{ ~~T

m:~"fflr ~ Cf}~r "fif~T ;r fff~ ~ fTT l1T~r ...
:qep~raT•••. ·.+rTif(fT . . . .. ~er~ ~T f~~ ~lfT I"

GrTef ~q~c ~T fEf) flf~)Q ep-f f~~)~ ~fT q~ ~

~r ~)lfT I q~ ~ft~ ":( i:r~ ~T~ i:r~ tr~ ~

~T if'lT I ~;:~ ~~epr ~~r ~m ~T fCfi" \3"~

ij+flf \3"ij"ij ij"T'U Cf)~r;:rT ~'1'fr ~~ -n: fllfT

'TclfT:qr~ cp~;rT ~T I

'ef~ ij ~~ ¥fT, f~sr~ ~r, ~~ \3"~ ~TCf ~)lt

9;fT~ !1r~: ~TCfc~ CflT ~<nT;r ~T f;;~:qlf ferilTT I

qTf~t~T ~ ~ tfq;:r eplf~ if ~TlTT' f~~~~ ~

~~ ~ ;fIG CflTT irTa-T, l1'1 ij- f~:qr~T +rTq;:rTiAT

CfiT ~~ ~ ~ft m lf~ I epm aT ~ tf~ Cf)~

fep lf~ «r~r~{!J ll';~lf 'iQT, fq~tf &ff~ ~ I

~~Cl) et>T ~TlfT ~m~T Jt \11") 'i~ ~~ ~~ iAif

~~r ~r I far~~T ~ 5TCflT~ ff~ ~er ~T (f)

i:r~r e"f}l1~T +r~ ~T iTtTi '-JT J ~~(fT ~r ~tf ~(f~

tT>~. ~T\iTT ~TlfT ~ ~T~ ~~&t?f if ~~~~

~rlTT ~ I :q~f=q~T ~ t=tT~~ ltr ~tr '1TlT~ ~

~T~~ ~~ -it ;r ~ , lt~ ~Tl1;r =tf~f=q~ ~

if~~d ~C:-;;T ~) ~~t ~fr f~ij"?t i:r~r tJ:q:) fq~

41Trr~T I tt~ Gf)~r'ir CllT ~T ~+rT 9;fT~;+f gJ;Jf

~T, \ifT~ cpr;; ~ft ;:r~ Jtf\jf~ ~r~T~, ~

Cf>TYf ~ iflr ~T~ ~?;:r ~ 9;f<ST, m;r SfTo.:
~T f~~ ~ ~~T~ if CfiR ~ lf~T;;T~Cf) q}T

~o;rT ~ I ~Tcr ~ ~;:;rT2' ij in:r ~~1 ~

~ef) ij"~T~ ~~~ ~lfT I f~=m~T ~ ~R

~~r ~,.~ ep~T ~~~ f~Ef)~~ ~~, coQl cr;
f~:q~ ~1, Cl)Ql ~r~ ~\if;r ~it ~~ (fCfi" ef
q-f~f~~f~ ~~ 1ft 9;{1~ if +IT t:tT~ ~ ~ep

~ij"T~ ~T tr)~ tT~~tTf tTtrT f~ij" Ef; iJTlfCf)

'el'1T ~ ~ 9AT"( ~l=at ~ ~r'-l , \ffitfif ::ql~

tIT'lr m~ ~~Tf«cl) ~~~T ~~ ~ ~~ ~

CIle~ it~ ~) ;rit~ ~ ~ $fr'f ~'1T ~

~) ~lfT fef) 9;JTCf)~ cpT ~ ~T ~1~~~ ~

wrt 9;JR ~~r;:ff tn:". ~it ~lfT I

ij"~rf) q-{ me~ r.f)T~ ~~;;T ~\if q-m
# J;fq-~ ~~T~ if ~Cf) ~~ ij-~T' ~~T

~ fiiCf;~ ~TlfT ~ ~T,"{ il'~ 'efT'l~ iA1
Cf)) ~~ ~T rr f({lfT ~ I ~~ f~<1 if (1rq-~<

Cfft ~TCf;;T tft~T ~~ en~ tfi~T I ''Cf~ i:t ~~
~ .,T~~ , ep)~ ~rnT ~) ~~ ~<i ~ ~fflT I

if., it ~ ~ ~~r;;T Cf)) ~~~ Cf)~~

'fTlfGf) if; CPlT~ ct)T ~)~ :q~T t 1l~T ~~c:

@~~~ ~qrrT ~ft ~ ~t~ (qoo ~T~ ifu :
af;r~ ~~etl~r~r I sr+rr~ it ~enT~ it '1Tlf~

~'U ~~TGf cpT d~~ f~(Wf \joT ~T I ~~ ~

~ +ft;r ~~r G~;:r Cf)~~T T~T I

"'lfif) ~(;r, ~T;R 9;fT~) I" ~~Cfft 'ATc

1J:'~ J

,'Cf)f~lf <f~ ;f'fG 9;fT ~~ ~T ?" ~it til. . ~

~ ~~T I

'~;ffe: ~ ~ l1it cpT ~Tf, ~fCf)'f ~ij" ~

~~~Tt ij"Ttl etllff ~~ ~ ?"



;r~ ~TCfe~ CfiT 'lTCf~lf~T ;r@ ~, (f) !tTTm

~ftllT ~ ~ €1 ~Tm ••.••.~T 'efT ~~~T ~Rr

~t;; ?

::ift ~t, ;;r~cr ~T CflT ~Cf) ~;~r q-~T ~~T ~ I

tfrq" ~) :;;rT~ ~ ~~t~ ~ fSTifT Cf}~ ~ ifT~lfr I

;;~T ~cr, fll~ Cf)~ l("~ ~rrr~~' ~~rfr

~ToT it f~oT~~, ~l=~T~T ~G1T ~ ~ff~, ~~,

q-~r(l1T ;:r :qr~T ~) ~T\if ~Jr C!~~T~T CfSfi"(r~

if~~ ~·it ,

"3"~ ~~;:r~, ~trCf)T ~TqT~ ~ it ~(fijT

srflTfq~ ~) ;r~T ~T fet} ~~ i1 \lPl ~m Cf)T
~T~r if; 9;[~ij"r~ ~T~~ ij- ;:r~T ~Cfl~ f;;Gfi~
~T~T , iflf ~~ ~ ~'='~ qra- g-tt ~ij";r Sf)~T-

~GT ~~T ~r~ft ¢f?"T 9;f~~a- ~, ~~ Cf;'~

~r~:qlf m~mr ~T~ ~~T ;ft I ~~a- f~;:r) ~

ilft ~~T ~T fCf) ~~T~ ~~T ~cT f~~ itft
~f~ cnr lfTf~Cf) ~\ ~'i), lT~ ~~r;:rr

~~ ~~ ;=r~r ~a-T~rrr , ~~T ~~rffT ~~ ~ I

~~T ~;;r~lfT ~rcp'1 g+r ~~(1~T~ ~ ~~crT~

~ ~rQ~ \ifT~) irT~ ~~Cf) CPT Cf~tf) ~) ~q-t=f r
~~T ~~qT\ifT ~ ~~ q<: CfT~r ~~T ~T~) I ~)if

~~it fen ~~ ~T~~ :q~ lJlr~) ~T~ Tf~~T~

~ (1Tc Cf)~ ~lf ~T \ifT=J;fT JAR ftn~ 9;fq~ ~~ ~

it fSfTrl en~it ,

~~T~ft CflT \5fl~ ~T fEfr ~lt ~fCf~lf CfrT

~ ~ ~~ ~~ if~f~~r, ~~ ~~r9;T) ~~r~

~ CfiT~ ~~ffi ~ ? ftf)~ ~~ ~~ ~~ \j~~T~ li ~~)f ef>T ~,)Gl

~ cr"{tJi crT <tiff;rlT '>fTlT ~• ~;r~ Cfiff ~~T Cfi+J~ it ~+JT Cfi"{ ~ ~~t ~+JT~ ~f q~iT
9f ~:qrif ;r@ I ~it g~ it I ~T <ti;r~ ~ ~Tq ~+JT"{r arT~+J

~T m I if~ ~ij" ~~ ~r~f.fT ~T ~~r~J ~Cf\~

~T~ ~.~ ~~erTlIT~ ~~~r Cfi~qTlfr ~1~ q~;r q~

fq;~ tt1cTll r I
~ a-r Cf)~ ~m ~~~ ~ I ~)~ ~)~ ~e ~ I

i artTT~T ~ Cf))f f~~T ~.) ~l1T~ ~u ~~~

I mrr ~T TtfTT ~ ,

~:;~r ~)~) ~;:rCfi), ~cT, g1f ~ t!f)~ ~

Rr ~)? \1~ ~ ~~ ~r a:~qT\it q~ it~ ~

Fr ;:r tTTCfTijf ~T I

~f~lt ~~GfT~r mlf~l J;fT rrlfT, ~f~~

m f~lt fCf)C1"fiT ~\(I ?

~T ~er, ~) Gr~ ~~ ~~) I

'f ~r~ ~~~ ~~ fi fCf)a-;;r m~ m~ fGf)a-;:rr
itit ~):qr ~R ~~. ~"{ ~~ ~ f~lfT I

~~~ ~TJ;fl ~cT 1 ~~T 'ef~ if ~Tf ~~T ~ ?

~ a-r;r ~ft+ft ~ ~~ ~, ~f~ ~ CTr~T

~ ~ 9;fr;;rrr, ~. ~~ ~TCfe~ eFt ~) ~

, ~~ ~)~ ~~r ~r q~t, W ~~tO ~)

~
~~ ~ctl ~~.~ ({T ~, lf~ lt~ ~T tT~T
~ ~c ~~T ~, if~ ~~T ~f~~

_ ~T ~11T~T ~~ ~T ~~ if~ ~ f~

tW ~ JATO 'CSf~ ~ trT"( ~T~ (() I J;f1~

~ aT 'lCf;r ~FfT Cf)Jf~T ~ ~ @" ~~ ~ I

,.n ~:;:qT eo) ~Cfl~ ~if; ~ ~ I q-~;:~ if iJrq~

~ :qr~~T ~r 'lTq- Cf)~f ~ q-~T~ ~ ~

-::ffl Cf1T -ere'lr... ...·· ~



ct>~q'fT ~T ~~ ~T~~ ~ ~~ 9;fT~ if qq-~ ~~qT:3t

q~ aT~r ~~r ~ arr~q ~ ~~qr~ ~ 9;f;:~

9;fT iflff I

~lfr fG'llT ~f\YTf ?

\ift ~f lf~ ~ \3"~cnT ~T~T I ~T~ ~~ q~

~TG{T +1T J;fq;:r q-r« ~~ ~T I

\jtrit ~;~~ ~ cr Tll ~~ +£T qr~ Cfl'"{Gff

fc:lt ~T~ ~T-

~;~ \if) ~~ 'Arr;r f~ tSfffT'tr ~ tSf'iT ~)1

~ ~R ~~ ;;@ mlJT, :a-~ ~~ qTCflT if
:m~ cpR ~ft ~:q'fr ~T fef) 1l;~ 9;{q ~~cpr ~~Cf)T

~ ij"T ~lf;r ~mJ;[T~ ~~epr ~~Cf)r ij"T ~:qrffiq

fCJ1 ~;r ~r~~ ~ ~q~ ~~GfTt q-~ oT~r Cflff
~rrT~'T t

3A~ trfCl ~T aT ~T~)it 61, ~T~r c~ ~
. '"

CflfT it~T ~? lf~ Cf)~crT ~~T ~ ~'~T ~cp
f~~ cpT ~T~~ {1~r I ~if ~Cf)~l1T1 ~q~

'ATfi cpT ~en ·~ccnT f~lTT 9;f"~ ~t~T ~ ~~r

$f;T~ f~rCf){ ~~ -:TCfiT I .

~~~ ~@) q) f~~~T .._~T~ ..0~~) ••• ~o)

~~ ~if Cf~ ~q-:qTq- I

fuf~Ef)T ~ ~f.~ ~ ~~ 3;I"'l;rr ~T~ ;;~r

~~rlfT ~T ~T~ 9;fr~:q~ # ~tr~ ~T~ eft ijl1+I;;?r

CfiT ~~cr Cfi"~ ~~r ~r I ~~~ (ffcnlr ~ rft~ ~

~~ ~r~r+r ~ ~r~ ~cp fq-~ffT~ f.,~T~r t it~r

gT~ ~'~T qr ~ f~~ iflff I
..... ~

QPT ~T;:r ~ ?

aTo ~Tir), s~) +ra-, it ~~ ~ ~~ ~~

f;fTlfT ~ I ~tf~ lift #err cpT ~~ ~~cpf ~

~T3iifT 1me ~Ta;m <iT 1+~ l1r~rffT~

~'UifT .• ~ ...f~ +r~ ~q:qTq (f~ ~ ~~T, ~T(f

:q'(?fT ~T~tTf ...• # • ~f~~ ij- (fr~T ~ifr g~11

~)tT trlf~ f~ ~ ~~ if ~@ ~) ..... ~f 9J

~~ it cp-:;~ Cf))~ co" 9ir[ToT q~ ~T ~'iT;;T

~;;T ~), ~T (1)~ ~T~ ~T GfT'AT. .. ~r~~ ~ ~

fATqT\if ~, ~qT\;fr ~c~el~, ~,.~ ql:l;r \if~

f~T, ~ ~ ~iT(1T ~ ~ ~ ~·:rrT l~

if ~~ ~ Gfll' ~~r cpT CflfT aral~ ma'
~~ m~T ~lfT ~Cf) ~liT, +TTqrrru: ~W

~R Cfi"TcCfr q~ I ~~ft Cf)~ fCf) ~ fij"~

~~1 ~T~·, \3"~Cl)r l};~T~~T cp~', ~R ;r=qr,

lft'iT ~);'fT eft ;r~ \;fT~ # ••Cfi'lfT Ci\~ lf~ q6~

~....ifCfi~Ttr fep ~ij' ~~ ~ ;; cpTif\if

;:r en~+r 1 ~)oT ~T eft crT Cf)~ ~ t5ef)m fCfi~

~(fT ? enflT Cf)~ ~)cT q;:rr~ ~ ~~r~ +{'Cf)T'i

~riT ~ifr i· I Cf)~r ~~ Cf)+ft ~~ I trT~

~q;:fT ~T ~ iAf~T ~ ~~ ~m ~~T I

~~ ;;~r Cf)~ q-rq)1t, i{~~T l[~T ~ fep f
")l""{~ <:~) ~T~ frU fl1~a-r ~r ~T+r ~or~T

it~ +rf~~ it ~~ iffCl ~) lf~ ~r t1~
~~ ct111 ~ cpq w ~)@' if <:~) fep- it ~

if~ ~T~lfT ~, :g~cfr9) ~, f~ i;fif~ iT(

~1=q-fo # ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ crT ~ ~~ ~

~~~T I ~T .~~ ~ f2fl~T, ~r~ ~)~ 5[~

ftFlfT , ~~ ar~ t:fTl1T ~T~~T en1 5T~T

9;lff'T(T er;) ~e~ ~ fJ"-(t~1 CfiT ~a- ~, ~~lfTfa: ~

sf .'HOW ?

~~ ~;r ~(flq- ~trr aT it ~q~r trTef lJ:~

~rrT I ~r~:r J;fT~ ~T iJ'~ ~~ ~ .3;f~ lJ;;

'l>ll:~T~ if ~~T tTT~;rl~ 'Af ~~T ~T, ~f5f

( ~~ )



~! ~~T f:q~ ~~ ~ ~. ~il€t ~T

;rrif it , i:r~ ~Glf it ~ij" ~Ta- EfiT ~~ftJf

'R ~ ~~ if en@ ~)~ f+fiu 'l ~T, Cf)1f
r ;if ~ ~~ e-ru if Ef))~ ij"~(i Cf)~ ~W·

it~ crr ~;~ Cf;T q-Tcr ~tcf ij"~ I

~ itiT tft ~CP If)~T ~T, ir~ ~lf ~

p;r ~T 3;J)~, f~f~' (ftCfT~ ~ Cf»)~ ij,

r :fT lfRr f\ifij"if ~ ent{ q-r~~ Cf)T?:T ~)(fT

lit~ ~~~ ~ \ifHil I ~ij" ~)~T ~T ~~~

~ rim ~r 'i f~l'T ~r I ~rr~ Cf)+ft if)arT~

n 111 ~Rr (1) q-~mr f~;:;rT~ ~lfa-T f~

k~ if q"FfT ~r lflfT I ifT6~ ~~a- fliT
~ Cli)t "{Tf~T ~\WTT ¥iT ~) lf~ ~Cli

r;rr ~~ ~T 1

~~?l ~ ~T~ cpT cn~l1~ f;:rCf)~ ~irr ,
'.~I i ~rff Wi ~+hT J ~TcT~) ~lfr 0) it m+rr
~ ~Tc~ ~1fr, if~~ m:q ~ :q~Ef)~ ij

-:"lIm ~T 9)C;r ~iTT ~T I ~ .if~T eifjc~ it
fT7 ~ ifrr ~li ~.~Cfi"~ (1lfT I ~qqTrr ~

ffi R~Tlfr ~, ~;r ij"):q-r I If)~T cnTc ~Cf;)iT

1fTW 12~ ~;;T I ~t1 ~ ~Tf~~dT ~ ep~T I

~r \iff ~~ft ~) t a-) ftJi~ ~~ ~'li=ft

Ffr CR: ~~T ~T~T '€fTq fen~T I

m~ ~) ~+~ru a) \3"~if~1 cnc rr~ I

~~ft oT~ C:l)~aT ~, ~~ lfQ Ef)~ q)~ ~ ~T

F(i) ~~ ~~T Cl)) ~ f~l'l I ~ra- Cf}T ~~

lj ~ep~ \i"rr~T tf;T 'fi ~)~~ enT ar~r;iT

~ ~lff ,

lf~ Cfl~ en~ ~ ~q-il ~~ q~ ~e 1flfT ,

~~ ey:;;rT ff m;; ~r tTlfT ~R ~ J;fq;:rT

If)~;;r Cf;T ~q;~(iT ~ f~tJ: 'SfT~;;T ~a-T ~~ I

~~~T ~ ~ ~ffi sr~Taf~ 2"'iCf) ~~r ~r, ~TW ~

f~~ if 1i)~T CfiT ~~~ ~T ~ ~T I q~ ,q"rit ll·~

~ Cf)~, ~T~ enT ;:ft~ ~ef=l)r f~~T ~R ~

en) +r)~T ~ ij"T~ (1"ifT f~lfr fCf)(f;:rr ~ffi

ar~lfT ~lfm it ~ ~ ~):q~ (1~T 4 • • \ifT;:r ~ ifTft
~q 7j ~T clTr~T ~r ~~;rT ~~ ~ ~~ ~T;:r

fCfla-;=J"r ~~ ~rq- fqlflfT r ~lf ~ q-rlt Ti ~ t!:Cf)
~T~ ~T f~Cf)~T g~ ~T ~~T srlll;r q.)~~ q;r
~qit ~TCf ~) ~T~ lfV?~r f~lfT •••f'f)~ ~~ Cf)T
~~~ cq" err Cfi~ ff(~~ ~~r ~R if ;rT~~ JAllrrr
if f;Pfff srffff~lfT CflT ~;:r~ Ef}T ~~fte1T ft
¢fo lfl.fT I

~ga- ~~ a"Cfi ~~ ;; g'AT t ~T~ fi )fdTe:rT
eti~~r ~~a-T f;:r~T~ ~);:r ~rrT 1 ~~. ~ij"r t:11lT

fEf) ~~ rrT~ tfr ~T ~QT ~ ~1~ STlfc'i ~~ ~

+ft ~ 3;fr.r~ +fTU '1~~T enT ;:r~T ~~r ~~

fftfiffi I \ifT~ ~T ~ +1T <mT ~fm ~r ~~ m"{
~T~ fEf)a-rrr ~ ~T~ ~2:Cf)r~ it Cf"QT ~T ~~r I

fCfi~ ~~ fCf)~T ~T~ cpT 'A~+lcr;; ~~T m~ ~

~if \3"oT alfr~ ~~ ~~T~ \ifTif ~oT ~r~

~ar fr~ ~~qT~ q~ ~rfolft ~\if ~~r ~T, ~if

.,TlfOf) qtf~ q-~~ fr \3"0 ~;PT ~T, cp+r~ ~ ifT~~

rflfT ~T, ~T~~ ~~ Cli'~~ it \ifT~ CflfT ep~ ~r

~T I ~~ rn:~ Cfil1~ Cf)T ~ep f@?"enT m tcI~T

~r~ "f.T ~<;ff~r ~c: f~"{r, ~T~ ~1fC:lfT af~l
rr)~T :qtfT ~T~ :qr~T f~~TifT ij- ~q~~ f~lfr~

'q-op~ f~tfT' ev;r ~ft\ ~oT ~T~ ~~ ~f1~~ 11'"'r

# ~q~ q<lif ~ rr ~o ~epr J



J;fr~ it fq~cft-~~T ~T~~ SfTlf:

ij- ~Cfi" ~~ Cl)T qlfilJ'arr~T ~11+f) ~T \ifrffi
Gtij- ~T~'fT 'IT<: ~T~;;T I q~~a-: ~~ ff i

,,;r;:~r( ~ , '+rT~rrT' fcptrT 5TGfi"f~ 911" 9;fT~r

;rtf ~ cpT(~ ~~crT fOf}~T ~Ta ~ 9;fqrrr ¢f;

Cfi~~ ~ f~~ 5f~~ ~)aT ~, q~ '~T~t' if ~

~ ~T~ ~ra- ;;~ ~)a-T I ~tl·~ 9;lfaf~tfi '+rT~

CflT ~en 9;f"~ ~~ ~-'\ifT ~~T'1T' lfT '~

~:qT;;f, \ifT \~T~'1T' cpT '1~ ~ J ~li lf~

Cf)~ ~Cf)a- ~ fep 'q~ CflTif cp~~ ij- +TftTCll

q~ tT~ 'f~T Cf)~ ~Cfi~-'Gf~ cnril' Of)~~

~~a-T ~J I '~~q-rrT' ~T~ ~f;;rr~T' ij- q~

~f~e ~ ~~a ~;:a~ ~ I ~ep \if;r~ ~r ~

';rRT tt~qT ~~c;T~f~a. ~..~ ~~tf ep~ lT~

~ '~~q tf)~' ~~' if; f~T'f q-~ 'f;;ff~'

~T'iT :qTf~~ ~T .,

f~.~it ~T t ~~ J;fq~~T:tlT rr ~cfrrT~ EF .~

Cfi"T e~T'1 ;:r *{\.9;:r «+IT crrCflT -;fTl1Cf)~) \ifrl
tr@" ~ffi-"~R enTltT ~T m~ ~ft aT ~ 1
Rq"eTrrr ~"-~ ~1=~;:~ ~ tit ~ I ~ij"ij 'F
Cfi'T ~;:~ q~¥: ~~T~T' ~~, ;;r fep m~

~o: 'f\ifij"' ~ ~~T;:r 'R 'fur;:~" ~trrT :q-r~

srT~: (1)tr ttm ~)iT ~ ~raT q~ elfTii rr@ ~~

'¥fFISfT q~ ~ ~T~if ~ fiif~Sfi ~:ru· ~
J ;;rq;r~;:r Sfi ~rq:T <fiT ~~U q-{ SfCfiC

Cf)~6" ~, ~tr~ 9;fra;Tcr ~ trr~:p?IT~ m'~ \if)

~tr ifT~€t ~ I ~llT~ .;r;; it ij"lflf ~l1zr Cf~ \iff
q~cp +rrq;rT~, ~~r~ a~T fer:qr( Bcq;:~

~ &~~. ~ ~r~r ~ gr~r ~T ~tr~l q-~ 5TCFe
er;~€f ~ I mffT ~gcr ~~T QT~ ~ I ij"+rT~~T

~fffiq-l ~ ~+rm ~~T ~~q(im ~T"{ ~q-lfl1r

G:TifT ~) «~6" ~ ~ ~T~ Sl;JT~ ') ~i \if) ~rfir

S[cltCfl 5fCfiT~ ~ ~ta ~)~ ~ ~fdf"{m ~~ ~)~

ifl=lf m<: ftToCf1T ~ +fCl q~ 5f~rq sT~~ ~~~

9;JqffT u)~ m~tse:- en~ ~~ q~ ~~-~~~

tr)~~'lT 3;fl~ ij"~'F.r liT'll \ifr~fr ~ t +rTfSIT if
~ fq~~ !!~ ~)ffi ~ f~~ '\ifR' Ef)~~ ~,

3;fT~ lI"~ '\jfT"{' ~;e:l at oren ''fTGf ~ ~T ~r

~ep~T ~ I ~~~ cpT ~Cfl 5ffu~ ~~ ~-

\if) ~~r lfT~ ~ ~~ ~~ fOf)~~ l1~¢cr~ ~ I

(f) \~~Cf1~' l1T ~tTT Ef)~;r ~l:~T ~ Cfl1 fii~~(fT ~ II

'~~Cf)~' ~~ ~~ CflT \jfr~ ~ lff~ ~~ rr ~)

0) ~~# ~~ ({t.l" ~T 'i ~~ \ifr~ I 'la-: ~~ Cf~

~r +iT elff'i ~~;:rT :qrf~t; I

f\iT~ sr~T\ >rc~;P J1:!tSl{' ~~Cfr r:r~r~ cpT
~~ fqf~(Sc };f~fq ~)ffT~, ~~ft 5f91r~ !f(lten CF+fT-en+l"'r f~zrTJ;fT cpT &'rCfl 5f~;ft~ ;;
+rllSfT ~T +iT ~~ fcrf~f5c >r~fd ~Tcft ~ I f~;:~ Ef; tf)T~~ 3;f~ cpT ~rr~ ~) ~r~T ~ I

+fflSfT ~ %ffGf~~: ~~ +rT~T~T if gl=f ~~r ~+;rTf;;(f ~r ~eo ~T~ fG})~fr f.fT(f~ ~)~

ar)<>ri1" ~ chn .,~ t;;r~~ I 3;T(i: 1.ig f~f~:;;r(i g ~ffi g'Z ~, ~q- \3""fSfi {f1=q-'er it ~Jfr::qT~:'q~
fer. 1.ifG: ~~ ;;r~~ ~'<ln:~ 'f,'{i!' ~)' \3"?r ~~;i f"f<fim ~r-_.~ ~~T Jf~;:r ?r ~:q ifir ~ " 1



+rot" Cf)l ~~~ 'U1f cr;r-tTq;r-

q-~ ~ ~T ~'I ~~ ~ ~T \1i!" Cfil·~

~~~CfiT'l~~~1 ~it~
Cf)) Gl~ ~ ~ ~~q if)) ~q-~ ~ IR
(Wi'R;r CflT ~~ lfr~ ~ srsrr I 1(. it·
Q~ sTti Cf)) STCf)e Cf)~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~T ~~ it
;r~T;relf ~l If)~r q;r-lf~;:r ~ ~q- ~ tft i

u;r it; q'f-lJl1'l i.f; ~« ~~flf ~r ~'.l"i{

~~T it ~ ~Tif ~r~:-

srif mt:r'A 1f~~ f~~g tt1iTf'i' If~~ ,
lff~ !im~ «Ti f~ i»q-Tfu~~ifft <u

+r~-*lflTll)fff ~«T ~ ~ ~T~~ mT ~

m~ ~ I (fii ~ Jt~ Cf;r ~ CIflT I

f;r~:qCf ~ ~ lJf~ q;:r fIlr'f CflT 'CI"rn 'i qfca"
~a) aT ~(f srq ~ f~ ~~ ~ ~~:TT I

fcr~ m ij- ~~ tn:itf~ W~ ~~'~T

'f~ ~ern it; ~~! '

~«itl qffi~ +r~ CflT f~~~ :qf~~ ~ll"

~ I~~ ~~ ~lIT ~ ~m ~ Cf)T

sr~)+J;; ~r, ~-;:~Tlf-~<f~ ~fiT ijcftfl=Jffu" ~ I

q-1,~ it ~T '~(=f ~Gf ~~q-fff ~ 'l~1' ~

~1i~Cf) ~ q ~;:~~ ·5ITff:Cf)r~ :qf~~~· ~

'1~T' ~r Ff~~ ~'lJ(fr I ~r~-~~·~~ ~~Cfr~T

~~, ailof{0 (~T~d") ~fu"1f qrf

~6: ~q~{!.ftll' ~ ott ~ ij- ~~~6 ctiT~ iifiT lfT~Fr ~if Gfif \iIl6T ~ I W
9;l"T(f~ q-~T ~ ~o Qf~~ ~ iJ SIC1lT~ CllT~ ~T~ CJ)) ~'f it :q"Rffitf

q~~ ~ I~ qr;;ff ~ ij"Tt1 ~~ .C!f)T ~ ~it qr~ qy~ Cf)) ~~fi~ ~T~~ ~ ~ if
ffimRl" Cf1T ~a- ~)ffi ~ I ~T;:r« ~ ~~ ~)ffi ~ I

qT~T ~ f~"f ~~ +rot" ~ ~~ «T~rrect)

~ ~T~crT ~ I cr~ ~'~Clr ij- ~T ~
~ ~qif itl ~Cf) ~ if ~~CJ) cpT f:qwfififT
~ I lJrof CfiT src~ fit;lrr # ml~ctr~ Cf)T
~ ~TCJ)J~ ~ ~OT ~ I ctrfq- ~. 9AtR m
~q;r~ep cpT srfu"tTrc::Yf fCfi"lIT cr f~ij" m~

sr~~T- ~ ~) 'l'i;rTlfr q~ +R(f :qfuf q
~~~,

~~m ctiT ~JI"~qlfr~i.f) sr~5" (f)T ~ q"T'-'llr

+ft~ ~ I +rot" if Cf;q, \iffif q ~~ Cfi"T

'lf~ ~fiq~{!f ~ I ~T"{ \ifmf if SITlr: ~r

~ror ~ fey) f~m ~ ctft fqTii"fcr ~T cpT
J;f~r~cr~;r ~~r ~ I Cf)~ Cf;r ~~f ~if qr~T

~f~ Cf)) f~Sfi~crr if)T ~(tfr~~ lfTifffT ~ a)
1ff$ CflT 'lllT~T V'i'iT 'l~fa- ~) ~-mr~

~ N~ ;r;:rr ~=rT ~ ~ ~r~ (f)~ a-~r

Cf)1iolRlT~);ff CJ)) ~clf «~~ +tTifa'T ~ i ~Ttf

~ tt~ CfiT q~ qft:~if ~ ~~., ~fflr \if)
m~Cf) ~q- it ~f~Cf ~ I IT'IT~cr: ffi;ff Cfi"T

~lJ;:qlf ~T ~ ~ CfiT tp:Cfr ~ lI"~T:- cti~

fij"~T~ ctft ~fSfill"ffT +Tftfi CfiT R~lfffi" Cf)) ;;

~Tit ~') q Cf)~ m~T;:a- mtf) ~ ~)~ ~ '~~'

if~ ct>T t=JT~ ~ (frltrrT I ~r;; Cf)~ er ~f:o; if;
.ij"~~)if ~ f'l~~a-T ttcr '~~' CflT ;:rT~ c=fi~ ~~lJ
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iiIT ~'4T ~ tfuf ififi1R ~~ ~ ~~l ij
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~~~~if~r
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f\j{~ ~ ~ " ij"CfiT
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f\if~ ~ f~~r 'f ~Cf)T

~en 5TT~

f\jf~ q. f~T ;:r ~~T
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~~~nquq~~~
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Oh World as God has made it ! all
is beauty. And Knowing this is love,
and love is duty.
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q:;'T~T g~ ~Tqr~ ar)~T I

'~o~" .... :eft~ ~T 9;fT~rr~~ ' ...~l:~' a-r
p~ \iT~~q if ~~ f~r ~r .... 'AT~ 73.,c# l1t~

q~ q~:ft;:r ctfr ~.~ ~~Gf) ~ ~ ~ I

'~(?r CiT ~11 i(?fa- 6T ~T~~T~ ~~rJfa .. ,
'fj;f)t:fr g~ ~TGfT\if ~ Cf)~T' ••• 'it~ fqr~q cpT

f1:reT~~ ~r ~if iRr 9Amn cpT;; meT ij"if;, ...
~r······~T······~T······, f~ Cf~ fCf~~q- ~~r

~'\if ~oT ,

~j~lf~~ CJlT ~f~T ij- ~~~T ~T iflfT I

~rcrT\if ~~ # QT ~.~ ~~ I ~41T f~ 9;frqT~

~ri-

.,~~ ~~l'

'.,tf'····· ~~a- g~ ~T~~~~ ~ ep~T······

c~T~lf~ fCfi"~T ij' .,~ ~~~T I'

'Cfit~ ~ra- rr@ I ~ ~1=~' TPij"r., q-~:qr~ if~·

ifTlfT, Cf~TfCfl ~ ~r;:rcrr ~ ~lf ~:sr :qt=~ f.J1JcT ~

l1Q11T'1 ~) I ~~······~T ~ ~rcrT~ ~

Of)~T" , .. '~Jf ~;:~Tfrrlfa ~ 'fTli ~ (fflfT g~T

Cfl~Cfl ~) I ll~T ~TCifT Cf)r ~~fCCi ~ Ef)T,,(~,

~;r ~T ~), .... ~~ \j;r ~TqT'i I

l~O ..•. ~ ~~ ~;:rT ~~T :qT~aT······:q~

~T~)'····· q~T~ ij- Cf~ Ql~ g~ 'AT~'T~~ ~

Cf)~T I

';:r~I,.·· .. ~l=~ ~"'1T ~1 ~mT'····· ~Ten~

~ ep~T······ ~~~~rr~t ~T lTr~ ~-#; ~., .,@ ~it

~aT I ~~Ef)T ~~~ft, ~~ ~a- ~~ ~T~, ~ij'~.

f~~ ~ ~o~T g~ ~ij T~, ~T\if +f1' Jt~T ~~ Cfl)
Cf)T~ Gf., ~ ~~T ~ I'" .. ~T~ ~T'1~ ~) lf~

~q:)T;:r fCflij'~ @~T fCfllif ? f~rrT ~~ ~TqT\if

Cf)Q~T iTt ...
t ~11~' .. .. ~11~'·'·" ~11~ 1'/ ......

t il~ !'...... ~+l:~ g~ ~T~~~~ ;:r ~~r I



c~f, ~if~ I' , ... ·cp~dT lff ~rqr\ifO 0 00.,.

'ij'~Cf~a- ~ iT~~ ~ ~1=~rU ~ef<1 q~ q~~T ~(1

f~lIT I ~) fJf~T gt SI;I"TCfTGfT CJ)) 'UCf)~ ~T

m~~ f;olfT I clfT~ if q'i'1a- ~~ q1~T Cf))

~~T I etn"fff ! ~1=1. ~T~fffl~;; ~)~ ~;;~f

Ef; ~r~T;; ~)~ I ~~Cf)r ~~ 9;fr~ 4fT ~T~

f~~ ij ~~ ~ ~Trr q.~T Cfl~ ~a-T, a-~ ~11
~r'l~ ClfT"( CflfT ~T(ir ~, ... ,..

~Tq(iT g~ 'ATqT~ ~ cp~T I

~~ij' iSf"~ Cf)~) 'l"q;rr 'ATcrT\jf'····· ~rlJ Jt
C"\

m~ ~~T€t ~~ '11~lf~if ~F1T I

''l~ ! ~~ lf~ 9;fTCfl\if ~~ ~T~ ~T if~ I

9;f~fCa" ~ ~c~T ~f ~TCfT\if ~gF~~f Cf:r lfT~ if
f:q~~r-f:qc:~T Cfir Cfi~ifT··· ~~;r ~~r~r ~

CJ)~ f~T I 6~TU 'AT(l1T9;JT cpT ~a-ca ~
~ ~

~~T I ~~ ~'lr~lfR ~).o ...~~ wrr~~

~), .... ''11.( 'Arqr~ +rTft ~)?fT if~ I

':q~ ~T~)' .0·. °m€l ~ 9;fT·i~lf~ it Cf)~l,

'11~ +rlf ~ lfrt ~~T qT~ q~~ (1Iff I

(f~r ~!;~.,m :qT~ ~;;€t ~T ~l~T ~ q-r~

~riTf I ~r~~r~ CflT ~ij ~r(1a- ~~ Cf)"{ ~f~)

~ ~f~ ~~r€t g~ ~·tr~ cp~r

'f;JiarT\if1 if'
, ••••• • •• 0 • ~

'if~ 9;J~ ~~r~T;;'" .. f~ij"Cf)~ g~ ~~if

~~r t

'cpR ? ... ~~.,~f' .00 0 .~1=~(1~ g~

Gfra:~r~ ;:r cp~r I

'\iff ~TG~rg ~~TJf~'O' 0' •• Z1~~ Cf)~T t

'~T~~r~ ~~rq(f ;;@. 0 , ••• ~~r\5fT;:r Cfi"~)

it~T ~=6=qr I'··· . ~T~ ~1~rr:3tar CflT CJ)o)~ JARcrl
~ 9;fp!Qr cpr ~T\T ~ q-~T I

'~\jfT'f Tf~ ~ r ~ ~) irt
'l~ ~~Tif, ~~T eft ~~ ~ qrq ~~ ~

~ ~ \ifT~it ,•. · . O ••~ ~ m~m cpT
q-T~ ~ CfiW ~~~ I

c~~!'

~ ~~T ~@~ rJ: CfiW~ , ...
(J;f~ ~~ ~iJij"f·o.o •• , 9;fGf ~ ~'fT ;r@

=qT~~T "

'~~T ~~ Cl)~ ~ ~;arl~T;:r"··'· arT~~T~

~ ~'fI~ q-~ ~~ m~~ ~~ ~~T I

';:r~ ~~ 'f6T! ~ -5I"R!I" ~ ~R

~ ~~ ~~ ~eerG' ~ ~..o•.~,' !:~T ~

~~ ~r~~~ Cf)~···· ..•~;:~ ~~ l1Ttfi cp~ifT

i:rU af=6;fT I ~arro '11~ 'T~~ ~ ~ a-~ f~~ Efi"T

~TqT\if ;:r~ ~;:r;r ~ I a-~ ~~~-~~;r ~ f~

fife CP-': AA ~~ ~:~ GfiT ~TtT if ~~~r~T I'

·9;f~GfT~T;; ~ rf~f ~) tTlfT ? ~ far~~

.oTCfl ~ I ~~ ~~ cp1f f~ffiTlla- ;:r~T' O. • 0 •

~iff~T ~T ~«t ;r Cf)~T I

'~T if{) ~~ ! ~~ ~~~ furC1~ ~ q-~~

QT ~~T ~~T ! ~ 'lfq~crrij' ~ ~~ it ~T ~~T

~~T I 9;fT~ ~ ~ccreT ~ ~ I f~~~m ~r ~~

~Ef) -~~ l};~ ~~~T "{~ ~ I .... itu ~T ~~

CfiTt tlrq~ ~~T ~T~' ..0 0 '~R ~Cf)r rr:;r
41r~T ~mr ~...... 'ij~ ~ ~~~ ~CfTarT eft
~frrlfT \j\if~ ~r I····· ~ mq; Jffi'~T, .•0 • • 0

~ ~TiT i:t \;f~;r rt., .....a-rfCl1 fu(1-f(f~ \if~

Cfi~ 'lq-;:rT Cf;~;;T ~T q;~ lfT'T ~',. .. 0 • • ~. • • • • •

~ .. . iff'····· ~ . . .. ;rT~'· ,. 0 • ~'o ••o.. •• 0 ·m~

~~T~ ~~ ~~ep q~T I

'~~~T;r'····· :qTT$fa-r ~f q~l~ ~T Cf)\

flf~ ~T ~~frrr11t J;I'~lJitar er'T f~~'fq ~~ qr j
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~ ~CfR, ~T;~lf f~f~q- J.fT epfer~Gf ~~lit,

11d 11~a-Cf) ~ fGf~er ~l1~er ~l=~T~ ~1it I t

~11~ lfT~a- en-lf(f-~q~f ar~ if Cfi~~l"~,

~T~ ~J1 ~ q-T~T ~ ~~f1T ~~~rt II

lff'fq~) JlT;:rCfa-T cnr fq)~~ QTo Q~rlfT,

flf~T g{ ~r'1err; T Cf1) fq;~ ~.~ :q-~TlI"T II

~l=~T~ ~~lI" ~ +rf~(i opT ~:~ ~~ ~T ~r,

l1T;:rq- ~<(lf ~qlf ~~) ~:~ ij- ~r ~T I'

~;:~epT~ if sT~-srf)T~ i~TrtT ~ij-,

~fq ~te(1T ~ 5fCf)r~ f~q~r ~~ ~ij- II

cpfq~TqT ij ij"~~ +frGf ~~ +I)~ ~,

11.,) ~;:~ ~~ ~~ Gf'lT cp~~ ~ II

f~q~ fcr~Gf ef)fq, u~ ~;:r~~ ~ :qif~,

\3";r~ ~t=~ tr+rT'i, ~crT;:~ ~~~T ~) ~+fEf; II

~;:lT f~;:~ en) ~fi1 f\if~~ ~+rEf» 'TflfT,

~'i en~ ~~ lf~r ~ ~) ~F,t:f ij'T 9;fTlfT II

\iflf \iflT 9;fl1~, ~lff;:~Cfl, ~rij", CJ)~r ~ ~tSqCf),

fq~q ij"l1~~ ~l=~r~ ~Tit ~ ;;(1-+r~ff91 II
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f)

(F~~
~ ~

(~~ :q;:~ ~iTT, ~T0 ~~0 ~T 0 ~~Cflf qrf)

Of)~ ~~T,:ff aCf) ~Cf)T~T ~ ciT~-f~T;:r

'~+t~Tlfife ~ero~' ~~ ~T~ q~ ~

~~ fCf)~T ~Cf)T~T .,ICll~T ~ f~~ ~;:2:~c~ ~TlfT

CiT it~r ~~T cpT q-T~TCfT~ if ~~T I ~~ il~ ~q~

fir~T cpT ~ ~+l ij"iTT=tfr{ cpT ~:q;:rT ({T ~T

fCl)~;:r ~ fl1?f ~+f;ij- ~f~Cf) ~~"l ~ I cp~ WI
~ ~R ~~ ~Cl);r ~T ~ cpT ~T f;:rcp1=1=IT

~~T I ~, Cf)~ f~~ ~ 12~ ~o~ ij
~G~' ~ full" ~~T ~~T q1f~lft (1Tcp~ ~

~'lCf)T q'if'f ~~Cf)~ ~T Cf)~ G[~ iii{ it tfTlrT

fCf) ~~ Cf)T ~Cfm~ ep~ ~'O: Cf)~ mr ~

~q~ 9;T~cn ~~~ ¥T~ I

~?;~c~ ~ ~ f~ q-~~ ~cf) fir~ it~ q-ru
ifTlt ~R m€f ~T ~ Cf)T lfT~ ~~T ~~-'eT\if ~

~~~ ~ Cfi"tT~' q-~'1 Cf){ ~;:rT fCf) ~~ ~~~ ~
qT~ ~@a- @'U~ \ilT~· ~T~ +hC ;=rTen-ft Cf)T '1~

qT'fT ~c cf)~ ~. I ~;:~T~ 9Aq-tfT ~T(f ~;:rTa- g~

cpQT fep ~~ ~T~ Cfl+rT ~;:c~~ f~lTT ~ a-T
~ ~ij- ~~' q~ cn~ lf~ ~ fet) ~;:C~o~ ~~

qr~ ~ ~~a- ~T ~;:~ ~~Cfc Cf7~ f(1lfT ~r I ~;:QT

~ ~T~ Efl~T ~~) ~~Cf)~ 411 cnTt ~~T ct1Tii if

ifiVfT, f\if«~ ~~ ~ ~~ q-~ ~~ I ~a- ~ ~

fl1~ 9;fq~T ~Ta) cpT f~ ~~~r ~it I lf~ ~~fr

9;f~ ~~TQ q~ ~'iCfir ~;:lfcrr~ ~llT g;rjr ~~Cf~

~ 5I"r~~T Cf1f fCf) ~;r ~trr)~) ~~ ~r ~+rf~

;:(f~ fl1~ f~~ ~f~~ I

~ij" fq~ it; ~R ~ ~iT41~ m~ ~o~ ~TG:

~CF 9;fR fff=sf q~r=t I ir-rr '\if;:r~ ~ ;;T~' et7T

a-~c ~ ~~ I~ ij-~~ ~~T ~T 5I"Q;:r EflT

~~ ~ ~~crT ~) ~ ~ij" 5T~ Cf) ~)~~ Cfh~

~~U 5T~'f ~ ~~ f~ ~~T, q-~ \if~T;r f~~T

Cfif +rT~~r 'f~ I ~~(f ff ~~ fep +rt, ~~if

a-T cp)~ c1lfr~') ~T 'f@ Eflr I ~ ij ~~o~ ~~

~T ~T aT ittr '~'i~~ '1~' ~«T fqt~ff ~
c:.

fen ~~~ 1Kf ~~) I ~ ~ ~R ~it ai ~
fcp ~(?fT~, ~~ ~lJ ~~ ~ ~tfi(1 ~T

:qT~~ ~) crT ~ij- ~T~ ~ ~;:r ~~ ~, ~ ~

~T~ Cfi"tT~ ~ +IT '1~;:r Cf)~ ~T'fT CflfTfcp ij"l~
CJ)~ ~T~~T cpT ffT~rqrr 5I"Cfi"e ep~ff ~ ~T~ ij"T~

~~lT ~~ ij"Cfi~ ~)ff ~ I ~~ ~'1ey:;-r ~~

~~ cpT ¥~~ f'l?i=TflT Cf)~ f~lTT ~ (jTCfi ~T

flT ~, ~r~ Cf)q~ qf~;:r;r ij- ~T (f) ~~ ~Cf)~~ ~

l=f'f ~ ~fqc ~rq ~~ ~it I

~;r~ ~ij" ~~ ~e~~ ~T I ~~~ ~ f~lr

fcrm;:r +rCftf ~r;:n ~r I ~rcr Cf)) ~T ~ :qT~qTf

~ ~c iJ1n ~ ifT({ ~;:r~ ~T~ I ~rlT~ ffT~

Cf)T 4fT CJ)~1 ~~ ~T I eprq)T ~~ crcr; ~~ ~

q1T'-f~~ ~ ~T~ it trT:qa-r ~r I ~):qT f~ ~q;ij"~

~ ~Tli;r \if~ \ifT~it ffi f~~ ¥T Ef)~ ~r~ \ifT~

Cf)~ ~~~ Sf)~it I fq}~ ~t:qr, ;:r@ ~T ~~ ~~~

(iT ~r~crT enT 51'if~ 5I"Cf)"c ~)lfT I ffi fCf)~ ~):qT

fet) \ifT~ ~ ~~Ff~ i:f)~it q~ ~ij- ar q~'~r

CflT ~T~T 51'Cf)~ ~)crT ~ I f~ ~)~T fOf; fJff~- .
e~T ~rr ~ ~~~2" llT.i:~ ~ ~~ cr~~ crt ~Cf)ij"~

ij"il~ifT fet) ~~ 'ACf)~ ~ I (fT fCfi~. CllfT ep~1t ?
?l~ 1") ~ ~)~~r ~T;;ra-T ~1;Y ~~r ~T I q""{ ~iT~
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Uf~ ;:ffG ~~T ~t 'CI~T i:t ~To ~~ ~ I \iT~~r ~

~m \ifr;r Cf)T a-lIT~ ~T ~·trT ~r fsp l1:Cfi ~T~ fl1~

+fQ)~l.f ~T eq~ Sl;fT{ Cfi~ ~ ~tij" ~ ~cr~ tr
~ft~a- g~ Cll~T lIT~ Cf}'T~ =crT~ ~~ ~ft q~~

'1~ ~'T;:rT l};.~ ~~ oT~ r~T I ~~: +f;c ~q~

~.Q q~ ~T~ r.t~r fep ~Tlf~ Cf)T~ ({T~ (1~T (~
- -

~l'T ~T , ~1j rr"( ~T f;r~ l1~)Glf ~)eq)c ~T

~) iflr I ~r~T~ Cf)~1 fen ~~~~ ~ ~11lf 9;Jq~

~T~~ Cf)T ~lf clef) ~(Cf'iT I ~~~ ~4=f~Ta- glr
Of7QT fCf) ~r~ @ ~l~' Cf)+r~ ~ ~;:~ ~'~~Of)

~ff \ifT;:rT :qTf~lt ftf)~ ;:r~~ ~T~T cti~ ~~ ~'1r

:qrf~lr fep cp)f ~T~ aT ~~ q~ .,gl frr~T

g~ I lff~ CfiT~ :cft~ ~\;f~ ~r ~Tlr~) jij- ~?)T

ep~ ttCf} ~if~ ~~ ~'fJ I

12~ ~~ ~) ~~T ~T ~f(1lr q~ l1~)~lT 'f;r~

~ ~~tfi"' Cf)T ~;~ ~ ~Cf) ~)~T ~lf rr~ :q~Ta

~lt fCT~T ~) tT7.f I

q~ ~lT Wl~ ~~~ fq~Ta-T CfiT ~l~ ~~

f~lt I rrra-0lf ~~T'f tR ~T ~~1 ffi" ~1 ~

olij" f~t! qT~ q:qrij" ij-~os ~~ tt 1 ~;; CflQ

~)~ CJlT ~~T ~r ~f~ ~Tfij"lJT Ef;T ~:q

q~ ;:r~T af~ ~T\ ~lT fCfi~ en~ @ ij"~lT clJCfffi
fepliT I

~~ ~~ ~~ ~lf ij"r~aT ~ Cf)lf~ it Cf§~ I

~q'iT fCf)~lfa ~T ~(]~ ~ fCfi Cfi~ q~ Cfir~ ~1

~T\if frr~T ~~ 'iQT ~r I ~~ ~~1 q~ ~o iTit
~T~ trTlf~ CflT ~)~ m I rfr., ~r~fa-lJf ij"~~{,Cf

~cl ~~ ~~ ~~ ~@ ~l I ~Cf) ~T~fCf ~rsT qa~T

~r I~ ~n~fo ~~?r ~~rif:T ~ ~1~ \if)

aTWa ~r~fa ~T q~ ~~ e:rrrr ?r ~Tfr ~T I

It ar;r) 9;JT~fa-lff ~q ~ aToT g~ ~l I ~T:q

qrffi 9;JTilre a-) ~~ft ~T ~ij- fcr~raT ij ~~

~~~T ir ~;:rTlft~) ~R lfiffffi if 9Al~r CfiT
~t\.Cf) eFT \if;r~ ~cp~ Ef;T 9;Jt~ ~~T ~T ~T ~T~

q~ ~T·~T I it~r ~rra-T ~i' fcp- ~ ~l cT fcp~T

~'h: ~ tfl~ 7~T ~ Sl;fR ~1f.f Cf;~r ~1~ ~T 7~r

~T I

~aTij- q~~ q~~T ~T~fi1 ~ ~~ iT~T YfTI:l

~~r ~T fCfi~;r ~CfT f~lTT I ftfi~ ~~ +fliT
'AT~fa- ~ iT~ q~T~r ~ SfP:a- ~epT ~ ~T~ if
~I ~T~ ~ +ft ~;raRfT f~~ I ~'f ~T~f~lfT cn-)

~~ ~~~~ Cfi"~ ~T lr7 f q~ftt1T ~~ (~r ~r I ~a-~

if~ fCflm ~ q~t q11 ~ilr ~), l=flcr tJr~fa

fCfi~ ;sf)ffi ('qT~~ ~~T~T ~T~ ~) liT ~ffi I"

9;f~T ff 'efar~TlfT trT sr~~ q~ fq:q-T~ ~T en~ ~~T

~~ fen q-~~1 'AT~fff ~)~T ·{~:c~r lf~ ~a-T~lr

fCfi" lf~ tti~q~r it ~~T~ij" cpT ~q~TT (fTij" fG";:r
~Ta- aT ftf)~ Cfll"T~ I'· ~ 5l~ ~ tfl~ ~

~q.,r ~r~~ ~T~ <:1"lfT I ~a-;:ft Gfrr~~ rrT~\if

;p1 f~T~ cr~T q-~;:~ ~~ 5r~rr a-T ~~ tfl@ ;r@
q~ I ~ ~:q ql~T 'AT~a CflT ~h: ~~~ <1lJT

(fr~ q~ ~1 ~re Cf)T~ q-~ ~~ ff1@;;r ~~ ~Tffi

"J;f~r a-r ~ fcp~T ~T 5f~'f cn-T 3~~ .,~l ~

ijCt)a- ?~~ ~Cf) ~1~ sr~;:r ~T \11\~ (fT I" ~~

csrr:q if ~T ~~~ clcp ~~ ~~-~~ ~Cf~ it ~~r

"ell1T Cf)Tf~lt ~Ttl ~+f; ~~ \~ ~ lfT ~q~ ~T~

rfiT I" lf~ ~;; ~ q~ ~;fi ~fd if~Zlf~T g~' ~Tffi

";rT~~~ ! it~ 9;fr~c I ~;f Jtrri" lfQ ~;:rCf)~

ij a-T~ GflT ~~Q arT~~ fYfep~ ~TlfT I

~~c~ ;r ~~t"fi~ ~~T, lf~ cn-~~ cpT qrer
~lI'Cfia-T ij~T ~if~ffr q~ 9JGT ~~ ep-.rr ~2"~Q~

~)'1T ~ (IT it q~~ Qr ~2~$~ ~~ crT~T ~ ~q

~rcr en) ~T;:rGflT~T Cf)~ ~(lT ~ I
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~')q'1 ~Ta- t ~ if ~ ~~a- ~~T,

mr Gf»)~ ~ q-~~ it ~~~~ ~r I

fl{!JT CflT c~r~ cpT ~)~T if q~ ~~r,

qT· ~qr;:rT en) !~q if Gf~~~ ~~T I

~~ lTr~'lT CfiT ~~ ~T q-~ c: \lfT~r ,

J;fq-;;1 Cf)T ~ft eflsc ~ ~~<1 ~m,
~ ~Tficr ! m q-~ ~~T~r ~~,

~tlr~ ij- fep~qa- ~T aTG:~m-a-1 I

f~lffi~ ~ f~l'T C~r( <it ~~r;:rr ~ij"r1

~~ q~ it ,~ ~~ ~) f~(1f"T ~~r t

~@ !~~ ~T ~ \ifrqrr ~ cr~ ~~~1

fqq~r ~ f~lfT ~~ mf.TarU~T cff~T t

~T~ ~T ~ ~~, lfTq~ ~a-r ~ ~~r;

~:r~;r ~ ~«r~ q~~aT ~ ~~r1

~fcp;; Cl{~ ~T ~f;:rli' ~ flier tt"?f O'CP,

~f.fT ~~tft ~T l:"~T q~qT'iT ~~CfT ~T (~r I
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~~ lf~ ~T~q ~1 fif; 1j~ ~ ~~T~ ~

m ~ J;fTlff ~CT;:rT aT fRTT ~ fep ~~ ~iT:qa

~m ~ lf~f ~rf I ~;r it ~t ~~-~#t

~~ I ~ CflT ij+frm ~ ~1J I ~({Jf

'itT~ ~lf CflT J;JT~ (iT~crT 'I l:r1:r ~fcrur ?
iru ~f~ eft ~T;r ~ ~T~ it ~ I 'l~~

~tTqT'f ~T Cf)mT ?~ ~lI" Cflf "~lf ~

~ ~~ it ~) ~ ~q-;:rr +rfq&r ~~ffT ~ cra-r
~T ~ I ~r~ ~ lfN ~ qf~~~ ~. aT ~
~T (1~Cf)T iI'1 ~~T ~ I ~ ~T~~ Cf)T ~~

SlTR Cf)~ ~rf)ffT ~ I lff~ 9;Jtf~ qft~~ ~ sr~Jf

J;fi3i ~) fef)fi,:ft ~T~rnr ef)T ~T<:i ~ I q~9: ltf~

~~T rr ~T a) It"lT +lfqflf ~ij- ~~~lT ?'-

at ! ~ lf6 ~T~r epT-q 'A~~T 'i~ ~ ~ ,

~ ~) ~~T '~tTT' ~1~ '~. if1ll «~
~ I lfN It 1f~ ~T;:r ~ra- ~) ~ m if

~, llf~ ~'lTm'i ~)ffi" ~) ~ij"T~ ~ 9;Jror
~T ;r ~ffi" I ~T~ crT snm q-~ ~ fro ~ I

liN fcpfJf ~~&r Cfi"T 9;Jtf~ ~~&r if; ~nr ~

fcr'fll if f~ lffiT~ eft ~ ~ ~'~H "tiT
fifu ~T~ifT ? ~T;:r@ !~ ffi ~~ ~:~T

~) ~~ ~~a-l ~lfr llft~ iff} ~ iflal Cf)T

~~qm ~@ aT ~ ~ij"~ it; ~~ lfT~T ~ 1A~

ij"~ ~~ ~ "~~~q-;:rr ~ ~m~ 1)[ lfl~~ I'

'.:[~ ff~lf ! iff s"{ ~T ~ ~~ Cfi"{! 'SffcJ1Slf if~~~:@ 6J ? \3"~ ~ ~
~ <fiTf wr;r@ ! ~ ~T ~ ~ ifl1" "{R'T t:r"m"~~ ~~ ~ ~R: q-m rrr I
~ I iro <fi1lf wr ~;ffi ~ ~) I ~~ ~~T"{ ~
~c;:ff Cfi"T ij'~ if)~T··· ifq lf~ it~T ~1f ~ I

~. ~ +rr ~~~~ ret) ~ ~«R if;
rn ~~T ~~ ~a- ~ ~R ~ SRitCfi" ~~lf em
~ ~if~ Cf)~ epT w.r~~ ~ffi ~ I ~ ~T~

~ ~~T~ ~~ ctft~ lfTlfT ij- ~~~~ ~ , itr
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'Z·lfR ~ :-
~~ ~. trn: ~ ~T q~:ff, ~lI")~ q

f~ cpr~ fcplfT ~ I ~CT ttlf)~ q~ ij

fcro"tsr ~ffi flR'T ~ I ~~ f~r it ~~r;:r
'Sfij";;;r TfCICf' ij- sT~~T !:rrcer cpT ~ t ~ ~ etll

~ Cf)TQ~ ij ~~ W~~ m \3'tTf~~ fCf)lfT

~,~:-

"~f{.Cf mlf mr ~(Cf. qrq-T,

~ ij"~T~;:r q~ ., 9;fTcrT I

~ rqif:q R frr\5f rif~;;Tf,

r~f:q fq~ ~ SIllC f~@T~ II

~;~~8"r Cf)~ ~ Cfi"~,

~fq ~~ ~')tr fu@T ~ q-{f 1

~ \jtmT Cfi"Pf ~~ ~iRT,

~f~ qe(f~) fq~ ~lfr~T I ,.

U~ {ij :-
~q~ ~Tt-(, i(~ Cfi"T ~GT cr ~ Cf)T

~lT ~Tf~ ~ ~~ \ij" \j~;:r ~ffir ~ I ~f?fij"r

;p .q1~ m ~~ ~~ ~ (ft~ ~ ~T~ ~T ~ ·~tr

~T ~erT~TfqCJ) ~ ij- tTT ~lfT ~.I ~1:f~

~~~Tll ~crr~ it qT~q if ~~T~ 'A~o ~Tq

f:q-~ ~ifT~ ~~T ~ ~;r~ ~qf~~o ·fSflllT ~ I

~ij- :-

"Cf)lfij"Cf) ~'l~ li~ lf~ csrr~~,

~fe~ cpr~ ~ij" f'i~ .~~ ~ICfctil



~T2 ~~ "U~ ~~,

rrrqe fif't~ 'Ag~ f;f«~ I

ctlre Cfi~ ~)~ Wi ~~,

Cf)~ ~cpTf~ ~Tft mf~ ;:rt~ I

~~ ~c:Cf)~ \iTT ~ ~~~T,

epf~ 5I"ffi~ ~~ ~Tt! ~;rr-u It"

r-:

qr~ttT ~ :-
~c:1~T ~ ~q;:r '~T;rn-' if ~:[ q~;r Eti ~~

;r~~ ~A"Cf) ~ ~:qr~T ~ if ~+Rij"

W CflT~ fer;lI"T ~ , ~~ij' ~q(i:~ fi~IT cpT

~Tq ~~ ~) ~T(fT ~ I \ifij" :-

~ ~ ~ aT~ ~~t

;r\i~T ~g q~ t6'f I

Cl)T({~ ~f~ ~u~ ~,

~~~~ ~ ~'i ~;:r I

lf~Q ~ff fq:qrtr ~T~r,

~~~ l1~T +l))f~q Cfl~r~T I

cpTcp ctep ~ ~\jfT ~~T@ ,

~Cfl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r~ll1"

erR ~ :-
crT~ ~~ cnT eft ~clRf @ ij"~ cr ij"~

f:q~~ f~r ~ I ~'iCfiT 'lfrrr~' Cf;T Cf)~T q~

f~T~ cp~~ ~ ~Tcr ~)crr ~ fCfi ~ ~~ ~ ij"
qT~ ~~ cpT ~T ~~ ~ I f\iT~~ CJ)T~~ ~ f~~T

~rf~c~ cpT :;;rIcl" ~ q"§=tf ~~ ~ I \ilij- :-

tl~~ +TT2~~ tfCf)\1f ~T~,

91~ ~+Tl~ ;; Cfl~ m+TlIT~ I

\if) ?;~Tf~ 9;[~~Tijt1 q-rcrl,
~!ep ~ ~~ ~~r~l II

Cf)T~ eere f~fq ~-U tfiTU,
~91~ ~~ ~cp f~fJf n)~T II

qm=rq it ~ij" ~ ~ ciT~ ~ij' cpT .~~~

qf{q ftf) ~ I fur~ ~1flI"if ~ cftU eft ~T~
~tf)~~~ I

~~~:.

~ W GJiT crt ~~~ it~T ~r~Tfq91

f:q~{!f fctrlIT ~ fer;~: ~ If'l +rTqT fflf CflT

~roCf)r ij- ~~ \;fTal ~ I ~~ ~lflT ~~o \iff
U~q'1~q({~~ ~ q1i~ ~

;rfir~r~ ij- mea- ~ ~ ij"lflf~ ({Tij" \iff
;:r mlf'=~ +(~~ f:q~ ~m~cr f~T ~ I qffil'q

it ~~a \ifr ~ If., it m +Ill" \1CtT"f ~) \jfffiT

~ I ~ij- :-

•'~~~'i ~)f~ 'fq~ q-~~T,

~eCf ~+rffu ~@cr ~~T~T I

~ fulr~ i[)~f~ srfa- ~~T,

Wrr ~fif ~Tf~ ~o +r~ ~T I
~ ~cr «~ «f~a-T Cfii ifrm,
iftT<: fm +rlj~ ~rm II

~t q-~ ~lf)e:lfr ~T ~ ~~~6T CflT

q~;; ~ I

~ ~ij :-

Cf)~(!J W ;r +l"T fm ij"Cfi~aT srrca Cf)T
~ ~ij" Et; ~;:rCf) ~iJT cpT '~1'f«' ij ~~

fepll"T ~ I ~'i t~ ~ ~ru ~lf ~CJ) ~ ~~

\ifra-r ~ a~ ~11 Cfi~ ~ it m'i ~. \ifTa- &I

o'-fT ~;:a # ~qcr: ~ ~~ ~ ij" ~e q~Cfr ~

rep qr~q it ~~~T 'fq W ij"-;rr~ ~T ~ ,

Hfq~;:r ~r~ fCfCf)~ ~ +rffu,
+r~ ~~ ~f~ij" f~~rfa- if ma I

ffPr~ ~~ ij"r~~~f~:~T~,



'l~ ~ <ffir ~ ~,

~ wrnr ~~T ~ 1f1;:ft I

~;; ~;; ~ ~Tq ~r~.,

:q~a' ~~rCfif ~"'Cf) q-~rl;' 1""

~~lf m cpT wzr~ ~~~1 f~~ ~

~ I '~T'iij"' ij ~~ Cflf ~~ ~q~~ ~ lT~

~r~~ ~f'f Cfi"T q~'i, ~~Jf~ \iff cpT q~r~

~ f~u: OlfilJ qrfG: I

~'f ~) ~ ;;f~ sr~fa cpr QlI"f~ +1"1

~~ fCfifT ;;~1 ~~ ij"cpCfT I f'1'1=t=f qf=ffilfT if
~e:11~ enT~qr~ it ~tA it ~Pl @" ~~
~ I m~ ~r q-~~'r~ ~ ~)errfi;:r ij ~Cf CfiT

Cf}Tlf ~T ~ I

ma- ~~ ~~) ~ m~~ff e,;fq ~ ~T I

~fffii ep~ ~ m SI"~r;:r ~ I q-f':JCf)ro
~:q;:rni ~r;:(f m ~r ~fffii fq~Cfr~l ~

f~fffa ~ I

'lij"f~a- fq~~ fer~1cf>.f~ -U~T,

fmj ij11 srrfu ;r ~Ta- ;r~T ,
~f~;:~ q-~~ m:ar lrlJ m~T.

~T;:O ~ ~ ~~ 5rCflTij"f I"

~r~f~Cfi" Cfi"fqlfT if ~~ ~ij" erft ~T ~q7fr

etr ~ I lRTfq-~ m=tfTtr1 ~ ~ ~~ ;:r li};;

Cf)~ ~~ +rrq @" lIT'fT ~ ~ q~ +11" ~~f it
~~ ~ij" cpT +fr q-wrr ~ W~T I

( ":('6' )

m~T~ ij"~ Cfi"~r ~~Tf I'
~lI"~ feren~ ~a- ~fif~T~T,

~n:r ti'~ f~~ ~ 'fTij"T I

~) a-~ ~Tf~ Cf)~ ~ Cf)T~r,

~f~ ;:r ill'~ ltR frr~T II
~T! ~ ;:r;:G:'i Sl"R!f fqft%,
~q fer., f~ ~ga- f~., ~a- I

~ \ifT~~ ~~'f ~ ~~,

~T fq~ f~a- f:qa- :qf~ ~~~~ II

f'f:«~~ ~ij ~~ ~ ij"f~ ~r ~qT~r

~lI" ~T =qT(Cf)l"{~ ~Offi" ~ I

~~ij" ~ :-

~~T G:Tij" ;r ~Tif # ~q~q ~T ifT~)q- ep~~

ij"lflJ ~ ~~ CflT ~;:a:~ qf~Cf) f~T ~ I

q-~~~ ~ij" ~ f~~ :'1I~:q4"''16fi '€fG;:rrm CfiT

~rr fenll"T ~r(fT ~ I ~~1 ~ +IT ~c~a
J;f~:q~ \jf~ e~ ~¥ f~T ~ fep Cf)"~lfT

~ q~t:a- -;Jlf if ~ ~Tal ~ I

"u:;r; Gr~ ~;ft ~~qriT,

Clf~ ~·if'~ q~r crT~it I

f~ ~~ ~~ ~q +T~T'1T,

~T ~ enT;:~ 'fRAT II

enf~ ~T ~efW ~rqT,

'1~ ~~ qTCf) ~TqT I

~ +ltfa- ~crT :qf~ qT~,

+r)~~ en~'f ~~ ~cr ~T~ II

~ \iRifT fmj qfi ~lflfurr,
m ~~ tr~t ~f'i ~r ,
~~f~ J;f~ ~~T ~a- ~~,

~~ en~ 11'1 erT~ ., ~f II

~~t ~t ~ ~~Cf) ~T,

;ffi; li1f lfR fCf) qT~ f~r I"

~ ~Cf q-~~(f ~lT ~ I



--RTrfl1r--

if~! ~it CJ)f~~r cpr lf~ Slit! ~~~~T6" itff Cfft sr~n:rcrr ! ~T~~~ ;r~q~~T !
~ f~Tm, ~~cr ~~~r, ~ ~fm;rrl!fTm f;q~-tlfm ~ i't=t ~~ t~H ~ "{~ ~; i~
otT srr~, TJ i't=t iJRrr <tiT ~~ ~ll{m, ~'"~ ~"{~ "tiT ~fer"{~ t:TfU i{~T ~! if7: ~
~\jfCfT ~{!TT ~! ~lI' ~'l, f.q""{ ~fu'l ~t:T"{r--f~ ~ft«l ~~r <tiT~ ~
~)~1Il'l <fiT i~ fir~ f«;[ ~'llTT ~ I WGf'l :qrf~~ I

f'l~roT ~ ~~T~ ij"~:[ cpT ~Tq;:rT a-~f~ !
Qlf~r ~ fufli~ q-;:r efiT ~~lI"~T;:r srCf)T~ ~@T ,

-q-q~T \iCfT(1Tm en) ~r~ er;~;r qT~T ij"W

~c, ~~Tf+T~T1S[T~T otT ~')f ~rft:~T, srcpr~

CJ)T ~ij"T ~~~ ~~f~ff ~~Tt ~ \iftcr;:r cpT ~~
~Gf)R, ~Tc:r;:~ en) srfuecrf;:r, ~:;W~T ~ il'c~

e.~

~1.iT. ~iji arr~ ~q-'iT \jlfTfa- ij- it~ ~~l[ <tiT
\ilf)fulflf Cf)~ ~) I

~ f~q cpT ~TerT~f~~ ! \if~(f" ttl"
ij':q,-~Cf) QTfCRf ! ~~~TQ i;fi"T ~'f;:fr! ~1=if tn:
~q~fl:~a- +TTq;:rT~T, +TTcft ~{?f Cf)T S:;~T~),

~1=~T~ ~+Trcr if 8"~qa- SI"l(!TT q~ ~lfT Gf:~) ,

. ~), fcr~ qcr~ ~ ~~~-lJ)cr;r-~T !
~q;:rT lI'1GA"-P.iT ~ ~~ fcr~T~ ~ i:tU ~~lI'
~l~T cpT ~TCftJlf ~~ift cpT :j(~~~ Cf)~ ~~) I

~T~) ~~! ~l:~r~ ~+TTcr iT, ~;:r~ CflT
lf~O:)~ ua- if +IT ~T ~~ ~2:T ~T(rr ~ I ~T~ !
~l=~l~ iATiTif., ~ ~lf-~~l:I f~~ ~oaT~;

~lf f:fff~(;f ~)~ ~~ ~; ~~ Cf)~Cf)~ ~lT(fr ~

iJT~ ;r~~r~T crri iI")f~~ ~T ~oa- ~ I

~) mrfcr ~ ~~-f~;r'~T Cf;T f~r~'1 ~r~ 7

~ ~T~ ir~ ~~~ ij ~1S[+rr ij"TIJ~ ij"T ~~~la-T

9;fr~l ! ~fq., ~~ q-~ iT~lf fCf~~Ta-T ~~

~T~) I
, GfTqii ~rf~ CfiT f~;:ri~ :qf~'iT J ~~~1~

1i~~~ cpT Cf)f~~ ! ;r~ ~~Cf)T;:r ~T~ ~T~ ctfr qrq~T ~t+J) q-~ ~;:ff ~i~ ij"T, srr:qT ~

f~iffi ~~ ! i:r~ \ifTCf'f ~ ~~ >rt~~ it ~cr~T ~Ra ~Rr glt~r~ ~fq ~ft, ~J:f i't=t ~')q;:rT~r~

9;ff+f~T;r ~~T f~@~ G") I ff ~q-fft f;"f)~· fq~T~ ~~ ~) I



Rl\if ~r~ ~ STtTR!T it mit 'lr.f q ~ft:nJ
J ~q ff 1~ ~) ~~ ~ ~ ~T ~fu~ ~

~-qi-;r cpT ~T.,~ .1"t ~it ~)f ~GT~~

~~+T 'l@ ~fflT I 9;ff\lf ij"+ft ~1~ ~ afrq ~
Cfft ft~f(j ~.~ ~T~ .~ ~ I SRlrep ~lfT~ it
fCf~~ Cf ~fffi~ it CJ)~ cpT crra-fCf~~

~fS~rf~a- ~ I ~~ cpT ~T~ ~q ~~T ~ f~

;r~tStr cpT sr~~ q ~~tSc m~ ij"T~ I ~~f;:reJ)

~rr Cfft ~~tra-T ;:r ~ffi CflT ~T :q~~ ~ ~~.ftCflT~

~ f~T ~ ~') ij"~T CfiT 5TTfR ~1 Jf~&r
ffl'fq lfr'fcr Cf;T iT~r 'Cf)~ ~) cllfT~ ~~T ~ I

~~CflT srTfff ~~ l1~tr wrifr ~~~fffi CflT
~~~)lf Cf)~.,T 9;ff~T~ ~~~r ~ I q a-~r;r

ij"JlTSf ~trq~~T, J.;f~T, melT 9;f'~

~r~.,Tfl1CP~ ~~~~ I ~~~ ~"T~

;r~~~ ~q~a- Sl"lfT(!J ~ fCfl ~11;r ~T;:rq t(~T

~R ~l=fTrr ~T Cf;T mCf)T~ ~T ;:r~ fcplIT I

lfT.,Gf mer., ~CJ: q~~lI" ~ ~ I ~91T

~~-t ~~CT .~'f if ~Tit qT~T ~~;rr~ q

9;TTqf~~ ~ 7 ~(fr ~ I q~ ~rr ij- fliT-q7f q

eT~ rr eCf~~ f;r~T ~ I f;JT~ fqCf)T~ cr \j;:rrre

~ ~)'1T" en: rrcff ,';:rcr ~) ~~ ~ f~T cpT ~~

f1lta-t1e(1" if ~fCfla- ep~ ~~~TQ ij- 'ATiT ~~(fT

~Q(fr ~ I f~~ it q~ 9;fq;:r fCf~Cf) q ~~~~T

cpT fCf~T~ Cf)~r :qJ~ar ~ I ~a-: ~11 lI"Q ~ft

Cf)Q ij"~€t ~ fCf) ~r~Cf \ifTq;; 5Tlfffi m~ q"ft~;r

Cf)T \ijrq;:r ~ I f~~ 9;fT\;f l:lIiT~ ~ij"Cf)r f~;:'i ~~

~ ~ij"~T ~~q-tr)iT Cf)~CfT ~ I i;JT\if ~IfT~

Cfft trQ t:Jr~~r fcpSrlUi ~ ~r~~r Cli~ ,ett ~ I

q~ m~T ~ fet) ~~tS~ Cfi"T ~e{tf ~~ ~ ~l'if ij
~ ~)(fT ~ I ~R ~ij"T ~T~(!JT ~ tfi~~ ~Cf)

m:lT~ ~~ ~lfT~ Cf)T srfu~~iT if;; iTliT ~ I~

l1ACr ~ ~r~ ~~ it ~ ~q-;:rT f~cr ij"if+JiaT'

f~(f ~'Cftf CflT lI"~ ~qT~~) "U~ ~ ~T:q ~),

~T\if;rTfa-ep ~~T ~ it:q, ~ ~T ~~ ~ ~)

ij"~rCf)f~T ~~fqlfT if; ~fq lf~ a-~ ~Cf) ~T.

~ ~Cf) it rrr~ ~ ~ ~Tr +TT~lI"T ~ ~T:q fCf~T~

~ it ~T ~T lf~ ~ I lI"~T 'llTT~ ~

fCf~·~~a-T CfiT ~)a- ~ I

q~J:fT'1 ~tT ~ fl~ sr~ff ~ ~Oscr 1~tr

cpr 5f~., 'It'f~ # ~) ~~r ~ I ll1nrall
epT qf{mtSfT ~T ~~ f~~., ~ ~) lfa-r ~ I ~T~

q~T ;lff~. ~~(fTlT Cf ij"lIT~ ll1tll"a-JJ ~

\ifT ~fJ~ ~=ffi, ij"~G~ q ~~T~ CflT ~)q~

Cf)~ ~~ m~ fiJU ij"~ f;JR ~;r Cfft ~T~T q~

J;ftf'IT fq~T~ cpr~ ~~T Cfl~ a-~r ~;:r ~)ftfa

~R~ ~uoT ~ :r.fR~T~T ~ i;fq.,T~~

Cf)t I ~,\jf ~ Cf)) ;:r mt=trcoT q-~ +i~)ij"T ~

qT~ 'f Cf~ \jij" CflT srfcrtOT Cf)~1T ~ I sfJf, ~llT,

~~ll1tT q ij"~;;~T~(iT 9;l"T~ ~1=~ ~lf if ~f)srTClf

.~) tTf ~ t ~ tTG:~~T tfl) 9;1"~ ~tJ" l!fT ~

'l~~ff f~lfT \ifTaT ~ I ~Ttf f~f:[ ~T~ ~~~T

~ f~~ ~~lI")if en-T ~eiTtT ~:q ~ ~c: efT V~Cf)

~rqT ~)(1~ ~ I fCf);:~ ~;:~ ~~rt ~ ~T mfCf
;r~ fq~a-T ~ ~c: ~ i[T~ ~ q~t~ ~eqT~ it
1=lTT'lT ij' (f(1~I~ f;:repy~~ ~~~ I crf~r~

~q~q- ~mfa- ~~ "lfI~cn arr~~ ~~ ~Jfll)€RT;:<i



lfT'fq l(~ i~ ,~r ~ f~ q~ ~ f~

sr~r'im fcr~~ srr~ ~ I :J;fT\if q~ ~~

qq;r ifrW ~ Cf)) ~~6"T ~ '.;fl~ f~ R~~

~f *t ~TCfG ~ tr~qe it ffi"'i ~~T ~ I
feti~ ~~ WAf ~t(f~Cf) wfrcr q-r~T ~T

Rrqc CfiT ~'rt elfA" ~, \jij" *t ~T;;f«CJ)

'"'~ ~,.~ ~~f ~ cnr ij +=4 {rt ~~~
~ I ~f\iI" ~~ iff~ ~ q ij"T~ij" ~ ~q- if
if~ ~ fCJ) q~ ~~ fq:qr~T if; sr:qn: q

Sfij"~ iTU ~T\if Cf)T ~11-t;:r fir ij"~ I fCJ)~

~tT Cf)T ~ ij- if?T ~rnr lI"Q ~ fef) ~
~~rctT~ CJ)T~~eiilfrcfT ~T tTlfT ~ I

~f~q ~ ~~ ~T~~ G1" ~T'i ~~
~ '.;f~ ~~Cf)T ~) Cfi~~lft ~ ~ ~ I ~
qqrrr fqlq~kli1 ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~f sr:m:r
;:r~ Cfi~r, ij"it ~1fCf) ~Rrr srnr~ ~u

~ ~)~Tifr :qr~a- ~ I ~.~ ~l ctn"

~r eerTe ~ ~r~~ ~)crT ~

q~ \j;:r ~ ~ffi (fiT fqtT~ ;r;rt ~m ~ I ~~

if~r~ ~~ q~, fq~ q :qRcm ~~

~:qT 'R~ JfT~ ~T ~llT CflT ~T~ ~~ ~crT

~f~ ~ ~ Cfi)~ lA"~'l q feI1;rr~ Cf)T
ij"TlRft ~+J) ilocrr ~ I ~ srCf)T~ q~ +r~

+rl~ ~T Cf~ 'R qqifT I,;frf~~ ~?:fTm

CflVTT :qr~T ~ I f~~ ~Cf) ~lf +T~ cte

.n\ifif m ~R Cl)T'~ t f~~ tfiCf ~T
+ft if«TiT ;r~ ~CIT I

"U~ eJ)T ~;:~ ~) aT ~ij-? ~ fq~

~ qqifCq ~T mefifT mrrcr Cf)) ~ iiCf ~'fT ~

~I ~Cf)m*t~~~Tq~~ ~

*t m~ 'f ~)~ qcr;r);:!!~ ~ ~~r ~ I

'ff'jf Cf)~T~ ~T\lT;r Jf~WIT rrll:ir q ~

~ ~'fCfi"~~m ~~ fcr~fa"lrl cpT, ~)

~~ cor tf~srm ~, ~)lt ~ ~I~ ;r rrcr
~ Cf)T ~~, ~~r~ja1T ~ ~;:rCfa"r ctft
lIT'fCRfT ~ ~ ~ ~IR Cf)~ o~T ~q

q<f~aICfit~ ~ ~Tq «fCfW~ ~ ~.~ em
~~ ij"1=4""f ~r~ I
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The English Literary Society

Shri Harish Chandra
delivering the inaugural address.

Dr. Sarup Singh,
Principal,

Kirori Mal College,

addressing th e

members.



The Sindhi Society Annual Day

Dr. G. F. Lakhani,
Deputy Secretary, Ministry of C A & S R,

addressing the members

Dance cum Music
by

Sundri and Maya Aswani

Dance
by

Mira Rajani
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Government at Tarapur, Maharashtra,
will be 31 np per kilo-watt-hour.

Recently America has built a
85,000 ton nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier. Named "Enterprise". This
biggest, fastest and most powerful
warship is powered by 8 nuclear reac
tors and can circle around the globe
20 times on one fuel loading. Besides
this an American satellite Transit 4-A
has been fixed with an atomic device
for generating electricity. The device
is a small (about the size and shape of
a grape fruit) radioisotope-fuelled
generator and uses radiation from a
tiny piece of plutonium-238 as fuel.
Due to natural spontaneous decay,
plutonium generates heat and this
heat is converted directly into elec
tricity by an assembly of thermoelec
tric elements. Since Pu-238 has a
"half life" oft about 90 years (that is
it loses half its strength in that
period) the generator can supply power
to the satellite for many many years.
Incidently, news has just· come from
U.S.A. about a 500-kw, world's smallest
(IS-ton), nuclear power plant which
can be air-lifted to any place and can
thus supply electricity to remote
areas of the world.

You may believe it or not, the
radioisotopes which can cause untold
damage to the human system, are now
being increasingly used for curing a
~rge number of maladies, (A rtificially.
radioisotopes can be produced by pla
cing suitable elements close to the

core of a reactor.. (In India, Canada
India Reactor at Trombay is . among
the world's largest producers of radio
isotopes). The use of these isotopes
in medical therapy, agriculture or in..
dustry is based upon the fact that
they can be distinguished and traced
easily because of their radioactivity.
They emit radioactive "sparks" which
can be detected with the help of deli
cate instruments" As they move
through a plant or the human body,
for instance, their progress can be
traced. Similarly, they can be traced
in chemical, industrial or biological
processes. This tracing of isotopes is
called "Tracer Technique" and is be
ing put to following uses by medical
experts :--

(i) Radio iodine, radio calcium and
radio iron can be used as aids
to diagnosis, because blood dis
orders respond to them. If
alterations are detected in their
normal movement through the
body, it indicates the presence
of some abnormal stress that is
illness or malady. By matching
certain radioisotopes to parti
cular diseases, the malady can
be identified.

(ii) Radio iodine is now being used
for the diagnosis and treatment
of thyroid disorders, When
it is administered- it is assi
milated in the system and is
absorbed by the thyroid gland.
Radioiodine produces irradia-

* Safdarjang Hospital in Delhi is one of the hosp.tals in India where this technique for treating
rhyrold disorders is being used.
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tion in the gland and there
by reduces the activity of
thyroid cells or overactive thy
roid glands. Detection of radio
active "sparks' and subsequent
blood, and urine tests reveal
whether the thyroid is func
tioning normally or not. Besi
des, this radioiodine is used
for treating some heart ailments
such as angina pectoris. .

(iii) Leukaemia can be treated
with radiophosphorus.

(iv) Radium which was discovered
by Mme Curie was employed
for treating skin diseases,
especially tuberculosis of the
skin. Besides, it was (in the
form of Radium bromide) used
for treating cancer. However,
these days, other radioisotopes,
such as radiogold, radiocobalt
(cobalt-60) and radiophosphorus
have partially replaced radium
in the fight against cancer. For
example, at the All India Insti
tute of Medical Sciences, Delhi,
Cobalt-therapy is being used.
Radiocobalt is enclosed in a
heavy lead shield with a small
opening allowing a narrow beam
of rays to be directed to the
affected part of the patient's
body. This device is known as
"Cobalt bomb unit" or "Cobalt
Gun". Radiation from radio
cobalt penetrates deep into the
body and burns away the can
cerous or other malignant
growth. (In cases of malignancy
the affected tissues are nor
mally more active than the

normal cells in the body and,
fortunately, the radiation al
ways attacks the more active
cells). Radiocobalt is also used
in ta~kling certain types of
anaemias.

(v) Besides helping us to detect
and examine diseases of heart"
kidney bones and liver "atomic
medicines" are also useful for
locating and treating tumours
even in the brain. This is
known as Curie-therapy.

In ·the field of agriculture too nuc
lear energy plays a· great part. Re
cently in Texas, USA, an atomic plant
has been used for converting sea water
into water fit for drinking purposes.
Besides quenching the thirst of thirs
ty mouths, this' salt-free water can
also l e utilized for irrigational pur
poses.

. To study the effects of radiation
on plant life, an "atomic garden" or a
"Gamma garden" has been set up at
Pusa in New' Delhi. A similar gar
den is being set up at Trombay. Pel
lets of radioactive cobalt-60 of 200
curies strength which emanate Gamma
rays are put in a tube. which is atta
ched to the lid of a thick-walled lead
cylinder fixed on a vertical shaft. The
gamma rays are absorbed by plants
and in this way "mutations" or funda
mental hereditary changes are induced
in plants. For instance, early flowering
has been successfully induced in wheat
plants in one generation by subjecting
to radiation (conventional methods
take many years to attain the same
result). Similarly, the touch or green
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on top of tomatoes can be eliminated
by induced mutations. Likewise the
appearance of fruits and flowers may
be improved by subjecting them to
continuous radiation in controlled
doses." The radiation method. also pre
vents potatoes from sprouting while
in storage.

In Russia, radiation methods are
being used to kill silk worms in their
cocoons. (In India, we do it by dipping
the cocoons in hot water). It has
been confirmed that silk worms ex
posed to radiation give a better quality
of silk and the yield is also higher.
Similarly, lac insects can be made to
give a high quality of lac.

After seeing the "marvels" of
radioisotopes in the field of medicine
and agriculture, I now bring to you
another novel and fascinating use to
which these radioisotopes (also some
times called radiotracers) are being put
In India, Natural accumulation of silt
in channels is a comman phenomenon.
For safe navigation silt is removed by
carrying out dredging operations and
the dredged silt is dumped on either
side of the channel. It has been ex
perienced that howsoever away the
silt is dumped, 'it is washed back into

the channel during the rainy sea.son.
The radioactive isotopes help us in
determining whether a particular site
is suitable for dumping dredged silt or
not and whether the silt dumped at
this site gets washed back towards the
channel. The technique is like this.
A material resem bling the silt in all
its hydraulic and other properties is
mixed with 18 curies (higher doses
can cause hazards) of a radioactive
isotope Scandium-56 and this mixture
is dumped, The movement of the
silt is followed for two, three
months by special electronic instru- '
ments. This particular experiment is
"being tried at Cochin Harbour,

And before I conclude, here is a
welcome news for "drinkers. II' In
Britain, scientists claim to have
produced a new \vhisky-an atomic
Scotch. This newly-made beverage
which "matures" instantaneously con
sists of whisky and isotopes.

The above article clearly proves
that Radiation, paradox of good and
evil, is the hope and despair of this
era and if used for peaceful purposes,
it can provide us with all the worldly
comforts.

* Gama rays from cobalt-60 (of 200 curies strength) can till a man' in a few minutes and that is
why the apparatus is worked by remote control.
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The Aryan Contribution to Chemistry
Gopal Krishan Kohli, B.Sc. II year

IN the field of truth seeking, noth
ing can be more vulgar than the

ignorant assertion that the world
owes its progress of knowledge to
any particular race. The warld is one
and constant streams of thoughts from
many lands have throughout the ages
enriched the common heritage of man
kind. It is in this way that the
mighty human fabric is bound to
gether to ensure the continuity of
civilization. Thus science, is with
chemistry as its organ, neither of west
nor of East but universal. Yet
India, by her inherited gifts handed
down from generation to generation,
is fitted to make valuable contribu
tions towards research in chemistry.

The relation between property and
substratum has been marvellously
evolved by the "Kapil school of
Sankhyas". In this five primary ele
ments are described, correlated to five
senses and five perceptions. They are
Earth. Water, Fire, Ether and Air,
the constituents of the Universe.
According to Kapil the atoms have
smell constituting our body, aqueous
atoms have taste constituting our
blood, igneous atoms have colour
constiruing OUf digestion, the celestial
atoms have attraction and repulsion
constituting our desires and aerial
atoms have touch constituting our life.
Kanada, the author of the "Vaisesika
system of Indian Philosophy", who
lived 800 years before Buddba gave an

8

idea of Atomic Theory of Matter.
Of course it was just a speculation
but a very wise one. He again assumed
that atoms can combine with each
other. Binary (f« 'f~CfiT) ternary
(~iI"~~T), quaternary (:q~7.T ~Cf)T)
atomic compounds formation were
well known to him.

This atomic theory was later on
developed by Buddhists and the jains
They called atom as Pudgal and com
pounds as Skandhas and gave proper
conceptions of atoms.

"Ayurveda' comprises the pre
parations and uses of medicines which
were not only prepared from plants
but also from metals. Swar n bhasma,
Loha bhasma etc. (prepared from the
metals (by burning them) are well
known examples.

There is a good amount of matter
about Rasa and Rasayan in Ayurveda
as defined. One comes across the
terms Rasa and Rasayan. 'Rasa' is
that agency which, when used even in
small lot, can be very useful in bring
ing about health soon irrespective of
the season.

Indians knew the metals and
their metallurgy and uses. Metals like
Gold, Silver, Zinc, Copper, 'Tin, Lead,
Mercury were well known from the
times. They thought that impure
metals like mercury ale ha!mt\.\\ ,vhen
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used in "Rasayan", The main impuri
ties were Lead and Tin, so the metal
when used in the impure form could
cause eight diseases. Therefore they
purified it by the method of Cupel
lation.

fhe most outstanding figure in the
rfistory - of Hindu Chemistry is
"Nagarjund' who systematized the
scientific process and laid it down in a
practical shape. He prepared oxides
and sulphides of metals by direct com
bination of elements and introduced
them in his medicines. He discovered
the process of distillation, condensa
tion, and sublimation.

SOLVE A

Two cyclists, 20 miles apart, start
towards each other at a speed of 10'
miles per hour. A fly which can fly
a t a speed of 15 miles per hour is
sitting on. the handle of one of the
cycles. When this cycle starts, it
flies towards the second cycle, reaches
it, then turns back, proceeds towards
the first one, reaches it and turns to
wards the second one, and so on. How
much distance the fly has travelled
when the two cyclists meet?

One can go on adding the succes
sive distances travelled by the fly and
it will make an infinite series e.g.
%=%1 +X2 +X3····.· ==12 +2·4 --;-0·48 .
by calculation. The answer is 15
miles.

DESH

It is well known that the Aryans
were in search of a universal medicine
which they called ('l~),- ,w¥ch is
mythologically said to be used' by
Ashwini Kumars for Daksha. They
also conceived the existence of a
unifying agent which was named as
"Philosopher's Stone" by them.

The experience of Aryans regard
ing metallurgical operations, that is
preparation of metals, refinement, and
proper alloying to serve various pur
poses was unique and many of them
have been handed down to the
modern age, though foreign in view.

QUESTION

This could have been calculated
straightforward like this. The cyc
lists will meet after one hour in the
middle of the path. In one hour
naturally the fly must have done 15
miles to and fro.

John Von Neumann of Hungary,
one of the top most mathematician
(died 1957), was asked this question at
a cocktail party by the host. He
thought for a moment and answered
correctly. The host was disappointed
a little at the quickness of the answer,
remarking that great mathematicians
usually solve such questions by the
series method rather than the easy
way. John looked surprised and
replied." But I have solved it by the
series method I"
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Compiled by the Editor

WE are not sure if Newton discovered his law of gravitation by
watching an apple fall in his garden. but a neighbour of Newton got

interested in the 'type' of the apple which brought Newton such
renown.

Sir Isaac. walking deep in thought
Was by a farmer-neighbour caught
And wrenched from gravitation's laws
Persuaded by the man to pause
And char a while. Along the breeze
Pale apple-blossoms from the trees
Of Newton's orchard-owning friend
Blew down the road from end to end.

To Newton said the neighbour: "Stay !
I'd like a word with you to-day.
The talk is going round the town
That you have acquired some renown
From watching apples as they fall.
Pray tell me more, sir-tell me all".

"Why yes," said Newton: "yes, of course.
Well, don't you see, the self same force
Which is decreasing as the square
of r, the distance up to there-
That acts upon our faithful moon
Acts on the apple. Later or soon ... '

"Please!" said the neighbour." let it go !
That isn't what I want to know.
The only thing that interests me
About the blooming apple tree
And all its apples one by one,
That ripen in the gentle sun
Along this quiet country road
Is How much do you charge per load ?"
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Parbhat Kumar Sud, B. Se. (Final)

(1) Two of these great writers were also medical doctors. who was not?
(a) Rabelais : (b) John Keats; (c) Lord Byron.

(2) In England a surgeon is usually called by the title:
(a) Doctor; (b) Mister (c) Sir.

(3) Which food contains the most calories per ounce:
(a) Ice. cream; (h) butter; (c) jam.

(4) Which food does the body convert into ready energy most quickly:
(a) meat (b) leafy vegetables (c) sugar.

(5) Sun-hurn is caused by the sun's
(a) Infra-red rays; (b) Ultra-violet rays (c) Visible rays.

(6) Atomic radiation is most harmful to:
(a) the blood building apparatus; {b) the heart; (c) the brain.

(7) Out of these muscles which can work the longest without tiring
the muscles used in ;

(a) walking (b) swimming (c) chewing.
(8) With each beat the heart pumps out approximately:

(a) Two table spoonfuls of blood (b) half cup of blood (c) a
pint of blood.

(9) In electrocution the victim dies of:
(a) brain shock (b) heart injury (c) burning.

(10) A human body is composed of approximately:
(a) 30% H 2o (b) 50% 1'120 (c) 70<yo H2o.

(11) In proportion to .size. the possessor of the largest brain is :
(a) a woman (b) a man (c) a new-born child.

(12) A person can least tolerate deprivation of :
(a) Solid food; (b) water; (c) vitamins.

(13) Vaccination for small-pox was introduced by :
(a) Edward Jenner; (h) LOllis Pasteur; (c) Joseph Lister.

(14) A person normally breathes:
(a) 16 times/rninute , (b) 32 times/minute; (c) 48 times/minute.

(15) The first successful brain operation was performed:
(a) 10,000 years ago; (b) 300 years ago; (c) 50 years ago.
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Medical Quiz Answers

(1) Lord Byron (2) Mister (3) But
ter (4) Sugar (5) Ultra-violet rays
(6) The blood building apparatus
(7) Chewing (8) Half a cup of blood

(9) Heart injury (10) 70% water (11)
A new-born child (12) Water (13)
Edward Jenner (14) 16 times/minute
(15) 10.000 years ago.

-~~.

N01r SO STHH.NGl8~

Compiled by the Editor

1. A star called 3 Centauri A,
nearly 3.500 trillion miles from the

earth is five times bigger than the earth's
sun. It is nearly 20 million year old
and its surface temperature is 27,000
degrees. nearly three times that of the
sun. The atmosphere of the star
lacks a star's regular amount of
oxygen and Helium, but it contains
10,000 times the normal amount of the
rare element Gallium, 100 times more
phosphorous, five times more Nitrogen
and four times more Iron. It also has
Helium 3, a rare isotope, and krypton.
a product of atomic fission, This
star unlike other hot stars stands
still.

2. Only fi ve years back it was
discovered by Van Allen that the
earth was girdled by two distinct
bands of intense radiation, However,
some findings by Explorer XII, I! year
back, have revealed that the earth is
surrounded by only one large pulsating
band of radiation called magnetosphere
which extends upto 40,000 miles from
the earth. There is also a corona of
Helium gas from 600 to 1,500 miles.
The magnetosphere consists of layers
of positive protons and nagative elec
trons of different energies trapped in
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the earth's magnetic field. These
particles play an important role in
transferring solar energy to the earth.
The magnetosphere has a sharp outer
limit. Much below it lie the iono
sphere including mesosphere, the air
~low and zone band.

3. On ce a clergyman asked Edison
whether his church should invest in
lightning conductor. Edison replied
humorously" "By all means, Provident
is apt to he absent-minded."

4. When Newton Spoke.

For his scientific. works Isaac
Newton was given the title of Lord,
and he sat bored during his 26 years
on the benches of the House of Lords.
Only once did he ask permission to
speak. much to the astonishment of
the House.

"Gentlemen", he solemnly asked of
the Lords, "if you have no objection,
I should like to have the window
closed. There is a draught. and I am
afraid of catching cold, "

Then with great dignity, he re
sumed his seat.
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SCIENCE NE","S
Parbhat Kumar Sood, B.Se. (Final)

New Substitute for Blood :

Tw o Japanese surgeons reported
to-day that water containing a

chemical, obtained from the algae in
giant brown raw weed, could be used
as a substitute for blood in emergency
transfusion.

Dr. Maranohu Tonado and Dr.
Kyoshi Inouchi, writing in the Jour
nal of the International College of
Surgeons, said the solution proved
superior to ordinary salt water or
sugared in preventing shock during
operation or 2 fter severe burns as it
did not cause break down in the blood
stream. They also reported that they
had used the chemical succesfully in
many abdominal operations.

Tunnel Under The Sea:

A start on the construction of the
£ 120 million tunnel under the sea
bed between the U.K. and France may
be made next year and possibly within
the next 6 months.

The tunnel will have a twin rail
track on which cars and freight will
be carried. It will be 30 miles in
Iengh and British, French and Ameri
can economists heve assessed it will
fetch an annual' revenue of approxi
rnately Y 9,000,000. It is estimated
that nearly 6.000,000, people would
use it yearly.
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Our Body:

The body of an average-sized adult
contains enough fat to make 7 cakes
of soap.. enough phosphorous to make
2,000 match heads, enough carbon to'
make 8500 pencils, enough iron to
make 1 nail and enough water to fill
a 12-gal1on barrel.

Animal Actors:

In Oxfordshire, England, a train
ing school for animals destined to
appear in films and on TV has four
legged and feathered pupils.

The squirrels, horses, birds, cats,
dogs, badgers, goats and sheep receive
training as actors. While there is no
entrance examination, candidates
must prove that they can get along
with fellow pupils and respond to tea
ching.

Artificial Voice :

Before long, a man who loses his
voice as a result of a surgical operation
an injury to the larynx or an inflam
rnatory disease will be fitted with an
"artificial voice." A prototype has been
made at the "Eloktroapparat" Factory
in Chirnkent, Kazakhstan.

This apparatus will take over the
job of the lost vocal chords and in
combination with the normally func-
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tioning articulatory organs (tongue,
lips) enable the user to speak distinct
ly and audibly. It can also reproduce
the original timbre of the voice.

Oceans and seas:

The oceans and seas of the world
contain 14,000 million tons of salt
sufficient to cover all the dry land of
earth to a height of 450 ft.

Learn while sleeping:

Can new knowledge be taught to
the sleeping? Just a short while ago
this would have seemed fantastic.
However. recent scientific research
has confirmed such a possibility.
Experiments have been carried out
aimed at teaching people foreign lan
guages in their sleep. It was found
that the subject was mastered quickly
and without detriment to the health
of the persons.

Adhesive that glues houses and
bridges:

An adhesive with a synthetic resin
base has been developed WIth such
cohesive power that even houses or
bridges can be glued together with it.

There have been synthetic-resin
adhesives on the market for a long
time but they require relatively high
temperatures for hardening. The new
polyster resins, however, harden at
10\\" temperatures, even at freezing
point.

They have two other useful charac
teristics. Firstly, their cohesive
strength is such that concrete blocks
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will break before separating at the
glued seams.

Secondly, the adhesives are so flexi
ble they can withstand considerable
jolts and strains. In addition they
resist corrosion, in particular corrcd
ing gases,

For years used for metal, resins
could be succesfully applied to con
crete. Only recently in bridge-building,
for instance. hollow frames to concrete
each some 2l yards long have been
glued together to form 3D-yard..long
supports for bridges. This method of
construction is not only cheaper than
steel construction by one-third but
also makes a coat of rust-proof point
superfluous.

Even the German Federal Railways
are seriousiy considering the introduc
tion 9£ this adhesive for the laying of
tracks,

Amazing Ratios.

"The amount of sound received by
a listener placed 50 ft. away from the
sound's source is only one-fifty
millionth of the total sound emitted.

"It has been estimated that if all
the space between earth's atoms were
eliminated. our world would shrink
to a sphere one-half mile in diameter.

"It has heen estimated that the sun
will enable life to exist on the earth
for another two billion years. Since
the 1st being who can truly be con
sidered a man lived 500,000 years ago.
the current age of the human race is
equivalent to that of a nine year old
child.
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Shri V. N. Pasricha

M AN seems to have evolved from
a unicellular creature, but the

cell itself must be the end product of
a long line of evolutionof which no
trace has been left. It is estimated
that nearly three billion years ago the
crust of the earth cooled down. There
were still deserts of lava, scoria and
granite. Earthquakes were common.
Fissures in the earth gave rise to gay
sers and the atmosphere was saturated
with black clouds. It must have then
rained for years and oceans must have
been formed. Later the atmosphere
of the earth contained ammonia and
methane, and traces of carbon dioxide
and water vapours.

By and by the earth's origi nal ocean
was loaded with chemical treasure.
Many volcanoes erupted in the sea,
carbon and salts in the rocks were
washed into the sea, and the atmos
pheric gases were also soluble in
water. The upper atmosphere did not
then contain Ozone as it does now
and the ultra-violet rays of the sun
fell with full .irrtensity on water.
There was more of radioactivity then
on the earth, and under the effect .of
these powerful rays a chemical evolu
tion must have occured in the ocean
leading to formation of Hydrocarbons,
the chemical compounds rasic for life.
In 1952, Mill~ .. an American chemist.
passed an electric disharge for a week
through a mixture of water, ammonia,
methane and hydrogen, trying to
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duplicate primordial conditions.. Some
of the simpler amino acids- were ob
tained bv him successfully..

The initial hydrocarbons must
have evolved into more complex com
pounds in the pre-life ocean, the pro
cess taking place in millions of years.
Protein and nucleotides must have
been formed and then the nucleic acids
which we know to day are nothing but
equivalent of free living gene or tiny
virus. (A virus represents something
between living cr non-living). When
exactly such a tint of life appeared
cannot be known. The formation and
stability of the first nucleic acid in
this way is a matter of rare chance,
but this could be possible in the dura
tion of millions of years. Many a
newly-formed compound must have
during evolution been destroyed
many 'times and reformed again, a
sort of pre-living natural selection
taking place all the time. The initial
clump of organic water suspended in
water formed a colloid or jelly which
when shaken in the sea must have
broken into tiny sticky droplets exist
ing independently and inducin-g water
molecules to cling to them. The water
skin must have focussed the ultra
violet rays into the organic molecules,
The energy of the sun thus fermented
creativeness in the droplets which be
haved like initial protoplasm. Ele
ments thus struggled toward life, the
sea becoming the cradle of life. Once,
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so to say, spontaneous generation aid
take place. The newly created "lov
ing molecules" must have found stabi
lity in another millions of years till
replication must have started. These
must have multiplied at the expense
of organic compounds built up all
around in the sea due to the energy
of the sun. The original "living
molecules" or viruses were not paras
tic (as they are now). Many of them
must have perished due to scarcity of
their food supply, a natural selection,
taking place again. New strains of
these viruses must have been pro
duced due to some imperfect replica
tions due to perhaps external condi
tion. Latermolecules were built up

round these viruses and prrmrtive
cells were formed. Some cells deve
loped chlorophyl and started manu
facturing starch and proteins. These
were the first plant cells. Photosyn
thesis must have started then and it
must have changed the composition
of the atmosphere; hydrogen of the
atmosphhere going into water, nitro
gen staying in air along with oxygen.
Once oxygen remained stable in the
atmosphere' life process must have
been revolutionized.Allthese changes;
however, must have proceeded at an
extremely slow rate. Details of all
these life processes, however, cannot
become clear but this is how it must
have happened!

FASTER THAN GRAVITY

HERE'S a paradox of Physics that
even your scientifically-minded

friends may not be, able to explain.
Ordinarily, no 'object 'can fall faster
than the normal accelaration of Gra
vity. Yet here's something that evi
dently does.

Place a coin near one end of a ruler
or a flat stick and hold the ruler
near both ends, so that it is parallel
with the table and several inches
above it. Now release the end of the
ruler holding the coin and let the end
drop freely. Even if your eye' is not
quick enough to see it, a distinct click
tells you that the ruler reaches
the table before the coin!

The reason? Simply that the end
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of the ruler acutally does fall faster
than the coin! When supported at
one end, a falling stick acts as a com
pound pendulum, whose centre of per
cussion (a point ~rd of the way from
the free end) falls with the accelera
tion due to gravity. Parts nearer the
free end fall faster; parts towards
the supported end, more slowly. You
can prove this by moving the coin to
different parts of the ruler and drop
ing it as before. When the coin is
nearer the free end than the centre of
percussion, you hear a click as it hits
the ruler. (Don't confuse .with clicks
due to bouncing.) When at this' cen
tre, there is no click. When .nearer
the supported end, the coin wants to
go faster than the ruler but can't.

Yogeshwar Da)'al Mathur
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A fEW INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS
Subhask Nangia, Old Student

SC IEN C E is perhaps unique as a
subject in the curriculum of

schools allover the world. But its
uniqueness results from the materials
and experiments necessary for its
effective teaching. Science is so close
to the life of every boy and girl that
there is no need to confine its study
to the reading of textbooks or listen
ing to lectures. Good science
teaching must be based on observa
tion and experiment. Most of the
science experiments are so easy that
they do not require special facilities
I am giving below a few experiments
which I hope you would feel inte
resting only when you perform them
yourself.

Expt.No.l.A WEATHER PICTURE

A piece of white blotting paper
is immersed in a solution containing
2 parts cobalt chloride to 1 part
common salt. While wet, the paper
will r emain pink, but when dried in
the sun or near a bunsen burner it
turns blue.

This is the basis of weather
pictures sold in the shops. A picture
containing sky or water can be cut
from a book and inset of this prepared
on a blotting paper made to replace
the sky. The picture should then be
mounted on a card and hung near a
window where it will quickly respond
to changes in the hygrometric state
of atmosphere.
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Expt.No.2.A SIPHON FOUNTAIN

Fit a glass jar (or a flask from a
used electric bulb) with a-2 hole
rubber. Through one hole put a jet
tube whi ch will extend about half way
to the top of the' .flask and let about
2 em. extend beyond the stopper.
Through the other hole push a short
length of glass tube so that it is just
touching the bottom of the stopper.
Let about 2 em. of tube extend outside
the stopper. Connect a 20 em. length
of rubber tube to the jet tube and
1 metre length to the other glass tube.'
Place seme water in the flask, insert
the stopper and then invert the
siphon. Put the short rubber tube
in a container of water on the table
and let the longer tube go to a pail
on the floor. The fountain can be
seen better if the water in the jar
on the table is coloured.

Expt. 3. A PHONOGRAPH

The fo llow ing material is required:

1. Two circular pieces of wood,.
about 2.5 cm. thick and 30 c'rn.
in diameter.

2. A base board 80x40x 2 em.

3. A sheet of flannel..... 30 em.
in diameter as base,

4. A piece of mica sheet .
lOxlO ern.
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5. A tube of Duco Cement.

6. Phonograph needles.

7. An adaptor for the needle.
and a metal flange.

To start with, mount the two
circular pieces of wood on base board
with the drive wheel and turn
table connected by a suitable length
of heavy cotton cord: The flannel or
felt pad is glued to the tum table
as the base for the record. The
reproducer and horn may be made
using a paper milk container.

Cement a rubber band neatly
around the edge of metal flange upon
which the cap normally rests. Cut
out a disc of mica sheet so as to fit

the milk container opening. Drill a
small hole at the centre and after
bending an oversize pin sharply near
the head insert it into the hole and
then through another hole in the
metal flange Cement the diaphragm
in place with Duco Cement. For the
adaptor cut a length of n m.m of
small brass rod, drill a small hole all
the way through it and solder it to
the cut-off end of it; secure a little
set screw and drill a hole in the side
a bit smaller than the threaded
part of screw, and then force the
screw in by turning it strongly so that
it is well secured. For the horn
remove the bottom of a wax paper
ice cream cup and fix it in the hole
of the metal flange. Attach the
whole unit to the carrier arm with
adhesive tape and the rest will be up
to you.

"The man of science pursues knowledge because to him the pursuit of
knowledge and the discovery of new truth are the breath of his nostrils .....
He devotes himself to research for precisely the same reason that the poet
devotes himselt to the arduous business of writing poetry, the explorer to the
dangers and hardship of unknown lands, the mystic to the time-consuming
rigours of the devotional life, or the mother to the never-ending service of the
child. tie is reasonably content with a salary which a civil servent or busi
ness man of the same calibre would laugh at, he is often prepared to work in
the laboratory all day and spend his evenings in the labours of reading or
writing Why? Becuse the discovery of new knowledge is what above'
all else interests him; what alone gives value: to his work."

Sir Julian Huxley
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ORGANIC EVOLUTION
Gautam Banerjee, B.Sc. I I year

THE idea of evolution involves the
changing of animal and plant

organisms throughout the ages, so
that new types arise. Briefly, \\Te

assume that at one time there were
no living organisms on our planet, as
conditions of temperature and mois
ture were unsuitable for life. As it
cooled down, we believe that condi
tions became suitable for little specks
of matter to take on the properties
characteristic of life such as move
ment, respiration, irritability, excre
tion, old age and reproduction. In
this way, small living organisms first
appeared, and we have reason to
believe that they were originally
plants, rather than animals, since
plants are able to build up their
bodies from relatively simple sub
stance. Once life had thus started,
the organisms gradually became a
little more complex. Some lost their
chlorophyll (or whatever similar pig
ment they must presumably have
contained), perhaps developed the
power to move about in the water
in which they lived. and so began the
animal kingdom. So far the organisms
are presumed to have been of the
non-cellular type. Then possibly cells
(basic units of life) started to remain
associated in groups, and perhaps even
became apparently different from
each other. In this way the ancestors
of such organisms as Hydra may have
arisen. By a continuation of this
process we can Imagine that we ob-
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rained our present variety of immense
living organisms. In other words, if
evolution has occurred, animal and
plant form has changed. We shall
briefly attem pt to prove this by relia
ble evidence. They are ...

1. Fossils

When an animal or plant dies its
body undergoes putrefaction and
these is no record left of its existence.
Occasionally an organism dying in or
near water may be covered with fine
sand deposited by the stream in which
it is lying. If this happens, bacteria
will be kept away from the carcasses
and decay will proceed only very
slowly. Nothing but the skeleton
may be almost completely preserved.
As more sand is deposited above, that
beneath is subjected to pressure and
will eventually become so hard as to
be a rock, within which the skeleton
remains may lie im prisoned. This
constitutes a fossil, which once form
ed will remain intact. Many of these
fossils have been discovered and from
their study two important facts are
considered. The deeper we go into
the sedimentary rocks of the earth's
crust" the simpler is the type of ani
mal whose fossilized remains are
found. Thus towards the top, fossils
of mammals are common, while
lower down we find no remains of
mammals or birds. Lower still we
fail to discover any backboned animals
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and the fossils there consist of the
skeletons of insects or animals such
as starfish. This is because of the
fact that at the time of the latter's
formation mammals did not exist.
In many cases the fossils we find are
quite different from the corresponding
representatives of the same groups
as we know them to-day. A very
good example of this occurs in the
case of the horse. Remains of what
must have represented the horse in
bygone ages show that the animal was
smaller and had more than the one
toe to each limb, as it now possesses.
This difference can be explained only
on the assumption that animal form
has changed.

2. Comparative Anatomy

If several moderately similar ani
mals, for- instance, be compared in
respect of their anatomy, an impor
tant principle becomes apparent. As
an exam ple, let us consider the
skeletons of a frog, a bird, a horse
and a man. They are all evidently
built on precisely the same common
plan, but yet there are marked dis
similarities. In the case of fore-limbs,"
for instance, there are notable differ
ences. Thus in the bird, the skeleton
is arranged as a support for the
feathers constituting the wing, in the
horse there is only one finger on
which the animal walks, whilst in
man there is the peculiar ability to
rotate the limb, and to use fingers
for grasping. The most reasonable
explanation for this is that the limbs
have all been formed from a common
ancestral limb. In many groups of
animals the last remnants of orga!1s
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which do not serve any useful pur..
pose are so commonly met with that
their existence can be satisfactorily
explained on the ground that they
represent structures which were once
functional in the ancestors of the
present-day organisms. Such organs
are described as vestigial. For
example, the nictitating membrane in
the inner corner of each eye of man
which represents a third eye-lid in
lower forms, the appendix in man and
the coccyx in man, the latter being
the last remnants of a t"ail.

3. Life-History

In order to illustrate the evidence
in support of evolution gained by a
study of development of present-day
organisms let us consider the animals
with backbones. During the early
stages .. the development of the ferti
lized egg is similar for all members
of the five classes.. the fishes,
amphibians, reptiles, Mammals, and
Birds. The mammal, for instance,
passes through the stages which tend
to resemble embryo of fish, amphibia
and reptile before being fi nally deter
mined as a mammal. This is exactly
what we believe to have occurred
during evolution. That is, Amphibia
have descended from fish and simi
larly reptiles from Amphibia, whilst
mammals and birds have arisen inde
pendently from reptiles. A mammal
never more tha n resembles an embryo
fish it never appears like an adult
fish. This is known as recapitulation
and is exceptionally obvious in the
frog, where the larval tadpole resem
bles very closely a proper ly formed
fish.
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4. Intermediate forms

There are a few surviving animals
which occupy positions intermediate
between recognised groups. The
Duck-billed Platypus may be taken
as an example. It is a native of
A ustralia and shows a curious mix
ture of mammalian and reptilian
characters in that it has hair and
suckles its young; and it lays large,
heavily yolked eggs. It has a single
opening instead of separate anus and
urinogeni tal apertu res. The existence
of such an animal is accounted for on
the assumption that mammals have
arisen from reptiles.

The first point to understand in'
the mechanism of evolution is' that
it is concernedonly with those cha
racters which can be passed from
parent to offspring during breeding.
The basis of evolution is afforded by
the theory of mutations postulated
by Hugo De Vries. Mutations are
actual physical or chemical changes
in the genes (heredity material in the
nucleus of the cell. hereditary unit)
resulting in the production of charac
teristics different from the original
ones. And since these are changes in
the genes they can be handed from
parent to offspring.

In the whole of nature there is
continually going on what Charles
Darwin so well describes in his
famous book, 'Origin of Species,' a
struggle for existence. Animals feed
upon each other and upon plants,
plants depend upon sunlight for
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photosynthesis and thus they must
.struggle for a place under the blue
sky. This means that a process of
natural selection is at work, for the
weak cannot compete with the strong
and thus there is a survival of the
fittest. Now, the rabbit has under
gone mutation ill having acquired a
high sense of hearing and is thus in
an advantageous position since its
chances of survival have improved.
But suppose that mutation had work
ed the other way resulting in deaf
ness, the chances of survival would
have been very low and soon the deaf
rabbits would have become extinct.
Thus evolution is either a progressive'
or retrogressive change. Many species
of plants and animals thus might have
been wiped out altogether from the
surface of the earth.

To sum up, organic evolution
is an established fact. Even
Aristotle believed in a "ladder of
life." It was Darwin who showed
with conviction that constancy of
species need not be valid. Muta
tions are very common in all species
of plants and animals. They provide
raw material for evolu tion. Muta
tions in the reproductive cells only
cause a change in the species. Most
of the mutations, however, are unfa
vourable for the species and the new
forms tITUS produced may not survive.
This ShO\\1S that change in species is
not that rapid, and a level of cons
tancy is after all maintained. How
exactly evolution has taken place is
becoming more and more clear with
the study of the hereditary material
of the nucleus of the cell.
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HYDROGEN BOMB
Ajai, B. Se. III year 'A'

HARDLY there would be anybody
who has not heard of the great

devastating Hydrogen Bomb. 'The
excitement over this bomb reached its
climax in 1954 when the Japanese
trawler, Lucky Dragon, returned from
its fishing grounds 1000 miles from
Bikini. The fishermen were danger
ously ill from burns caused bJ7 radio
active dust and the fish they had
caught were still radio-active. A
panic seized all Japan. And the
world knew that from now on it
would have to live under the clouds
of the new born b. This was the bomb
which came as a surprise to the world,
the HYDROGEN BOMB..

The Hydrogen bomb is not a fission
device but works by fusion, a process
which is always taking place in the
sun. The nuclear process raking place
in the sun is not the same as in the
bomb. In the sun, atoms are not
split but fused: light atoms become
heavier ones with a simultaneous
loss of mass, which is converted into
energy, into heat, Hydrogen atoms
fuse, by the heat, to form helium
atoms, which are nearly four times
heavier; when four protons (hydrogen
nuclei) melt together into on helium
nucleus atomic weight 4, some mass
is turned into energy, a minute frac
tion of which warms the earth.

The H-bomb reaction has been
achieved not with ord in rry hydro-
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gen but with its isotopes: Deuterium
and Tritium which have neutrons as
well as protons in their nuclei and
can release more energy. The isotopes
have been preferred because they
occur in very small proportions in
natural hydrogen but the oceans are
an irfexhaustible source of them and
their extraction from water is not
too difficult. The fuel cost of thermo
nuclear fusion is .. therefore, also negli
gible. It is estimated that a bucketful
of water containing one fifth of a
gram of deuterium would be suffi
cient to keep an average house warm
for a whole year.

Deuterium has one extra neutron,
tritium has two; as the fusion takes
place the protons are detached from
their electrons, the neutrons break
loose and when they fly off into space
they provide extra energy. Fusion
reaction is produced by making deu
trans collide. They form helium nuclei;
part of . the mass turns into energy
in this process and one neutron escap
es in each collision.

This fusion process requires too
much of heat because normally nuclei
repel each other, protons being posi
tively charged. To overcome their
repellent force we have to bang them
together at great speed. We know
that the greater the heat contents of
matter the more violent the speed of
its particles. Hydrogen has the smal-
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lest electrical charge and therefore its
nuclei can be banged together more
easil v than those of other elements,
and this is what the heat achieves.

Then one of the greatest problems
was the finding of a suitable fuse
detonator-device for producing the
necessary high temperatures without
which the' "meeting" of the atoms
cannot start. At that time there was
only one man-made device to produce
some 1000 millions degree F, and t hat
was the atom bomb. Therefore an
ordinary atom bomb was used as a
fuse. Although that tremendous
heat lasted for hardly more than one
tenth of a millionth of a second, it
was sufficient to start the breaking
up of the tritium nuclei with a
devastating release of energy in the
form of heat and blast followed by
clouds of radio-active dust and ashes.

The use of an atom bomb as a
detonator was ruled out because of its
great destructive power and also be
cause the isotopes must be kept hot
for longer periods. One of the
Russian thermonuclear bombs which
was exploded in April 1957 consisted
of three parts : a primary detonator
with a core of plutonium or U-235,
a secondary detonator setting off the
fusion process and an outer sheath
of U-238, which was the character
istic of what is termed a dirty bomb.
A special machi ne was, therefore,
necessary to reach much higher tem
peratures. That machine was built
in Harwell and its name was ZETA
which stands for Zero Energy Ther
monuclear Assembly.
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Dr. Peter Thonemann, a young
Australian, was responsible for the
design of ZETA. It started up in
August 1957. ZET A is an aluminium
vessel which is filled with deuterium
gas at low pressure (low pressure
prevents the machine from blowing
up at high remperature.) When a
large electric current is passed
through the gas it sets up an electric
discharge which heats the gas to a
high temperature, Thus the process
of fusion takes place. The electric
current, by increasing the attraction
of the gas particles towards each
other.. tends to contract the deu terium
and draw it away from the walls into
a constricted channel. The gas resists
that 'pinch effect' and some kind of
compromise between the opposing
forces is reached, but it does stay
away from the walls and occupies a
narrow channel inside the torus.
While the machine is switched on
there would be 110 steady, brilliantly
luminous ring of hot gas into the
torus. As soon as the current is
increased the gas "begins to lash
about like an angry snake", as Sir
George Thomson put it. The secret
of ZETA 's success is that this lashing
has been reduced to a minimum and
the 'snake' has been kept from vap
ourizing the wallsup to very high
tern peratures,

The first attempt of the explosion
of H-bomb was made by Russia in
1953. America made two attempts
in 1954. Her second bomb-Lulu
developed an energy of 3 megatons
of T. N. T. explosive and its 'mush
rooms' measured 120 miles in width
at a height of 25 miles which it
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reached within ten minutes after
detonation.

Although the H-bomb and A-bomb
stockpiles of America, Russia and
Britain may be more than sufficient

to destroy organic life on the earth,
Science can probably provide us with
something even more effective; the
Cobalt Bomb. But let us hope that
now it would help mankind to
survive rather than to destroy it.

Why I never bowl out a Waitress

(By Harry Golden, well known journaliat and humorist of America)

I have a rule against registering com
plaints in a restaurant: because I

know that there are at least four bil
lion stars (suns) in the Milky Way
which is only one galaxy. Many of
these suns are thousands of times larger
than our own, in perpetual motion,
and some of them may be having
planetary systems like our sun. OUf

own sun and its planets, including the
earth, are on the edge of the oval
shaped disc, the Milky Way. Why
do not these billions of revolving and
rotating suns in our galaxy collide?
This is because the space is unbeliev
ingly vast, and huge distances sepa
rate these suns. If we reduced
the suns in correct mathematical
proportions with relation to; the
distances between them. each sun
would be a speck of dust three to four
thousand miles away from its nearest
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neighbour. And, mind you, this is
only the Milky Way-our own small
corner in the universe-our own
galaxy, How many galaxies are there?
Billions. Billions of galaxies spaced at
about one million light years apart
(one light year is about. 6,000,000,000,
000 miles). Within the range of our
biggest telescopes there are at least one
hundred million separate galaxies such
as our own Milky way, and that is
not all, by any means. The further
you go out in space with the telescope,
the thicker the galaxies become and
there are billions of billions as yet
uncovered to the scien tist's camera
and the astrophysicist's calculations,

W11en you thin k of all this, it is
silly to worry whether the waitress
brought you fried beans instead of
ham and sausage.
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Nucleic Acid: the Elixir of Life
Shri V. N. Pasricha

LIFE is an interesting but compli
cared phenomenon. Scientists in

this century have been trying hard
to solve the riddle and mystery of
life. Where can one draw a line
between the living and the non-living
entities? In what way does the
lowermost form of life (from which
higher forms of life have been evolv
ed) differ from non-living matter?
This is a crucial question. Life is
mostly a chemical process. Chemistry
of various reactions in a living being
is well known to the scientists. In
1869. a young Swiss bio-chemist Mies
cher discovered a chemical substance
while analysing the cell. Later
scientists found the chemical struc
ture of this complex material which
was the heart of the heart of the
cell. Work in genetics and heredity
went on. biologists seeking all the
time for a base of life. It was in
1950 that the long-sought base was
found. The discovery of the inveri
table base of life, which we call

.. Nucleic acid. came as a complete sur
prise, for it is the same substance
discovered earlier bv Miescher. In a
test tube this substance behaves like
a non-living compou nd and thus does
not replicate (duplicate the property
of reproduction of a living substance)
but there is no doubt that within
living cells this is the key stuff
of life,

A nucleic acid molecule is a tiny
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coil of matter, in structure a spiral
stair-case. In it lies the master plan
for all that we are and the. thread of
continuity from the beainning of life.
In this infinitely sm all bit of sub
stance are encompassed all the like
nesses and differences of the living
world, and tile uniqueness of more
than 2 billion people of our planet
and of the earth's myriads of animals,
plants. and micro-organisms.

A nuleic acid molecule can be
broken into smaller units called
nucleotides. Each nucleotide can be
broken down further into three parts;
a phosphorous containing portion, a
sugar and a nitrogen containing com
pound of rather unusual type. One
comes across two types of sugars in
nucleotides, either one called 'ribose'
or another one similar to ribose but
with one oxygen atom missing, this
being called 'deoxyribose'. Both these
sugars differ from glucose in that they
have one carbon atom less. Depend
ing on what sugar a nucleotide
contains, the nucleic acids are divid
ed into two species, the Ribonucleic
acid (RNA), and Deoxyribonucleic
acid (ON A). Both nucleic acids are
constituents of all cells, plant and
animal, although uptil 1926 RNA
was considered to occur only in plant
cells, and DN A in ani mal cells only.
There is experimental evidence that
in higher organisms DNA plays a
com pa ratively superior role. In animal
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cells DNA is 'present in the nucleus
whereas RNA occurs chiefly in the
cytoplasm (outside the nucleus.)

The nitrogen containing com-
pounds of the nucleotides vary in struc
ture. The atoms of the molecules
of these compounds are arranged in
distinctive rings, single or double.
The double ring compounds are called
purines. The two purine compounds
present in nucleic acids are adenine
and guanine. The single ring com
pounds are pyrimidines. Molecules
of DNA contain two different pyri
midines; cytosine and thymine. Mole
cules of RNA do not contain thymine;
instead they have a very similar
pyrimidine called uracil. In the
individual nucleotides, the nitroge
nous compound is connected to the
sugar which is connected to the
phosphate. The phosphate group of
each nucleotide is connected also to
the sugar of the neighbouring nucleo
tide and this internucleotide link
holds the nucleic acid together. In
its natural state within the cell a
nucleic acid molecule may be made
up of a thousand or more nucleotide
units strung together. DN A thus is
said to be a high polymer or highly
polymerized.

Readers should reca11 at this stage
laws of heredity given by Mendel
according to which genes, located in
the chromosomes of the nucleus of
a cell, were the carriers of heredity.
According to this theory (particle
theory) genes occurred in pairs, a
pair or a number of pairs being res
ponsible for various traits in all
individual. These genes did not mix
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up, and maintained their identity and
individuality in reproduction through
generations. Chromosomes are thread
like structures in nucleus of the cell,
comprising what we call nucleo
protein. It has been established now
that genes are nothing but certain
segments of DNA chain, which can
replicate. Nucleoprotein of a cell
thus consists of a simple protein
associated with nucleic acid. In the
nucleus, amino acids are hooked to
gether to form this protein.

An altogether different and inde
pendent line of investigation of the
fundamental life process has astoni
shingly brought to light some facts
which bear nearly cent percent corre
lation with the hereditary mechanism
of genes. It is the study of virus.
A virus is a tiny organism, much
smaller than bacterium, invisible in
microscope, passable through fine
filters. Many diseases are caused by
various viruses. The virus "baffled the
scientists for a long time. In 1935 an
American biochemist, W.M. Stanley,
separated tobacco mosaic virus and
crystallized it. It was found that
virus is also nucleo protein in nature.
Stanley received the Nobel prize in
chemistry in 1946 for his work on
virus. Later many viruses were dis
covered, isolated and crystallized, and
it was found that some contained
RNA, some DNA and some both.

Viruses behave as if they are in
com plete cells for they cannot grow
and reproduce independently but can
do so only within some living cell.
They represent a border line bet
ween the living and the non-living.
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As crystals outside a cell they are
non-living chemical molecules. Bigger
viruses are complex structures· but
the tiny ones are nucleoproteins only.
We can call virus a collection of
"wild-genes", A normal cell works
under the supervision of its own genes
but when a virus enters a cell its
"genes" or the hereditary matter
takes over the machinery of the cell.
The virus multiplies in the cell,
makes it useless and then invades
other cells; thus causing a disease in
an individual, the disease being noth
ing but interference with the normal
function of the cell.

Later researches revealed that it
is the nucleic acid portion of the
nucleoprotein that carries the genetic
information. A decisive evidence in
the same direction came from virus
study. In 1955 H.F Conrat separated
tobacco mosaic virus into its protein
and necleic acid portions. He recom
bined the two portions to get back
the virus. Later studies revealed that
the infective property of the virus
resided only in the nucleic acid por
tion. Nucleic acid from a virus when
injected into a cell could multiply
in it. Earlier in 1944 O. T. Avery
had shown that pure DN A when
injected into certain bacteria could
produce a new strain of them. The
DNA can thus produce mutation by
its ability to supervise the formation
of certain enzyme.

In the case of bacteriophage, a
comparatively large virus, it was
found that the protein forms a hollow
shell on the outside and the nucleic
acid is coiled inside it. When a
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bacteriophage molecule encounters a
bacterial cell the portein sticks to the
cell whereas the nucleic acid enters
the cell, invades and conquers it
acting as a foreign gene, and takes
over the duties of tbe cell's own
genes, The invading nucleic acid
110W supervises the chemical machi
nery of the cell. Under the forced
rule of the invader the cell machinery
turns out replicas of the virus nucleic
acid and not of the nucleic acid of
the bacterium itself, very unlike a
normal cell. The cell is even made
to produce bacteriophage protein.
The sucked-dry bacterial cell is thus
finished up but thousands of new
complete bacteriophage molecules ap
pear, each with its deadly nucleic acid
coiled within the protein shell.

The situation with respect to
protein and nucleic acid of a virus
is similar to that of a car and the
driver. The driver is alive but can
move slowly, hence he takes up the
help of the non-living car to move
fast. The car itself cannot do the
work, the man has to fulfil the pur
pose of the trip. The protein, like
a car, takes the nucleic acid in the
cell's interior.

The similarity between gene and
virus and the dominant role of the
nucleic acid in them shows that so
far as -se know the nucleic acid
(DN A and RNA) is the irreducible
essential of life. All else, including
all protei n, is the machinery it works
with. It is the master material of
the chromosomes and of life. The
t\"110 tiny spirals of matter (DNA and
RN A) determine the form and struc-
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ture of all life, its functioning, its
colour, its variety and its continuity.

The nucleotides occur in any order
in nucleic acids just as amino acids
occur in any order in proteins and
for this reason no two nucleic acids
may 'be alike, It is the order of the
"four steps" in the spiral of DNA
which dictates the biological make-up
of each of the billions of men, animals
plants and microorganisms on this
earth. This particular order may be
called the 'code' of DNA which the
scientists have not been able to deci
pher fully.

Experimental results show that
beth DNA and RNA are involved in
protein synthesis in the cell. Though
RNA is essential for actual formation
of enzymes needed for protein syn
thesis in the cytoplasm, DNA is the
determining factor as to which
enzymes are to be formed. DNA
thus is the master pattern, and RNA
the mould (or the negative of a film)
from which unlimited copies might
be produced. RNA of specific design
is made in the nucleus under the
direction of DNA. This RN A acts
as if carrying information from nuc
leus to the surrounding precincts of
the cell where it produced protein.
The exact way in which DNA im
presses its unique pattern on RNA is
still unknown.

Mutation by an external device
means imperfect replication of nucleic
acid. Specific enzymes are involved
in the replication process, and these
have been isolated from various
bacteria, Ochoa' supplied such an
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enzyme WIth a particular nucleotide
(base) as raw material and obtained
synthetic RNA. Kornberg did the
same for DNA. Both scientistsshared
the Nobel prize in medicine and
physiology in 1959 for this work.

The only variable in D~A, the
four nucleotide bases in its spiral
structure. produce twenty universal
amino acids that in turn form the
hundred thousand and more proteins
and the limitless difference of the
living world. Each amino acid is made
up of three nucleotides or three of
th~ steps in the DNA and 'RNA
chains. Assuming a' particular right
order, Crick, Orgel and Griffith, the
theoretical chemists, showed mathe
matically that in case of RNA, twenty
permutations were possible taking
3 steps out of 4 at a time, that is,
maximum of twenty triplets are pos
sible. A proposal for synthesis· of
protein was suggested which was very
surprisingly found to be true, and
was verified experimentally. Accord
ing to this scheme there are two
kinds of RNA in the cytoplasm; the
plentiful template material, and a
free small chemical fraction of the
soluble part of the cytoplasm. The
latter is called "adapter molecule" or
"transfer RNA'" made up of short
sub-strings of the nucleotides. For
each amino acid there is a separate
'transfer RNA'. A particular transfer
Rl\ A moves through the cell and
picks IIp its own amino acid. It then
tows or drags the amino arid to the
long RNA string. the master tern p
late or mould which is a single chain.
The towing RNA with its "cargo'
attaches itself to a matching triplet
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in the long chain. This amino acid
joins with other amino acids above
and below in a specific order to form
a protein, the new protein dupli
cating the Iine-up of RNA, and of
the DNA from which the RNA
came. Once assembled. the new pro
tein breaks away from RNA template
or assembly line and twists into a
helix. The transfer RNA is also
detached and is ready to repeat the
same process again. The number and
kind of its amino acids and the order
in which they are strung together
distinguishes one protein molecule
from another.

The assemblage described above
was miraculously brought about out
side a cell, that is in a test tube by
Harvard scientists. It was a bold
imitation of Nature, a big step to
enact the fundamental life pheno
menon, the synthesis of protein.

Dr. Watson (who gave helix model
of DNA) Dr. Crick and Dr. \Vilkins
have shared Nobel prize in medicine
for the year 1962. (They were award-

ed the prize on October 18) for
their discoveries concerning basic
structure of nucleic acid (three
dimensional molecule.) Allover the
world work is going on in the
direction of further deciphering of
the biological code in all varieties of
nucleic acids.

Man now understands a lot about
fundamentals of life, the making of
chromosomes, shaping of enzymes,
proteins etc. by DNA. Science can
look forward to dealing effectively
and knowledgeably with the failures
and the breakdowns in the elaborate
life process (like cancer, mental illness,
aging.) Man may be able to mani
pulate processes to overcome various
"inborn errors in heredity". The
future evolution thus might become
the result of man's own determina
tion rather than of blind interaction
of heredity and environment, for man
might be able to alter the organization
of DNA after understanding it tho
roughly. He may contrive to become
more intelligent and sturdier. This
outlook can prove to be ineffably
dangerous and ineffably promising.

OBITER DICTA
.1. 'The neutrality of science to the uses made of it renders it

silly to talk about its bankruptcy, or to worship it as the
usherer in of a new age.'

2. 'Man, a child in understanding of himself, has placed in his
hands physical tools of incalculable power. He plays with
them like a child The instrumentality becomes a
master and works fatally..· not because it has a will but
because man has not."

-John Dewey
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OUR D£BT TO SCIENCE
By Shri Radha Krishna Sud

TH E impact of science on indivi
duals and society today is

undeniable. It does not require a'
Lord Bertrand Russell to prove that :
it is obvious. The avarage or the
lay man understands by science what
may, for want of a better term, be
called the spectacular and the mira
culous side of it: the too many
wonderful achievements it has to its
credit and also to its discredit, if you
choose to call them so. The means of
transport, communication, construc
tion, manufacture and production
viz, the railway, motor car, ships and
planes; the telegraph, telephone and
wireless; the tractor, the crane, the
furnace and the mixer etc these
are familiar to residents of the remo
test regions. The horrible creations
of science are equally well-known:
the gun, atomic bombs and missiles
of various types are becoming increas
ingly more of a menace than some
thing to be proud of. The achieve
ments in the realm of space flights
are simply astounding. What we read
in fiction and mythology of the
ancient Hindus and the Greeks : the
frequent visits of men to Chandralok,
for instance, are within the pale of
possibility. This and much more
about science the common man
knows. What he does not know is
the real contribution of science to
our knowledge apart from our safety,
ease and com fort.

The dictionary meaning of the
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word science is pursuit of knowledge
or of principles regulating pursuit of
knowledge in reference to moral,
political, natural knowledge etc. Its
function is to open the windows of
our minds, and thereby remove the
cobwebs of credulity, superstition,
unwarranted traditions, ignorance and
self-conceit. If to know ourselves is
the highest knowledge, science has
enabled man to know himself physi
cally and the place he occupies in the
natural world. It launched us on an
never-ending adventure: the more we
know, the more we wish to know.
In the words of Ulysses in Tennyson's
poem, we have a

spirit yearning in desire
To fellow knowledge, like a sinking

star,
Beyond the utmost bound of

human thought.

Knowledge, like virtue, is its own
reward. More than that, knowledge
is power. It is power because under
standing of nature's laws helps us to
harness her forces------eternal and
elemental---for use of man. 'Every
discovery is a tool itself or a means
of supplying tools.'

To benefit by science vou must
acquire the 'scientific outlook' on life
and things and learn the 'scientific
method' of investigation of 'truth.'
What is 'scientific outlook?' This
you understand quickly by defining
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the outlook which is not 'scientific.'
To take things for granted without
questioning the truth of them on
mere hearsay, or out of reverence
for ancient scriptures, or tradition
inherited from father to son, or out
of fear of powers superhuman .... this
is 'unscientific temper and outlook.'
Scepticism or honest doubt till you
have proved the truth about a thing
or a phenomenon by personal observa
tion, verification from data available
on the subject and experimentation
under varying conditions is absolutely
indispensable in scientific studies.
Truth in science is always tentative
and never final: it is likely to be
proved to be wrong or not quite
correct. That is the distinguishing
feature of scientific truth as compar
ed with 'gospel truth! This brings
to our mind the famous debate in
which Thomas Henry Huxley, the
able disciple of Darwin, replied in
unforgettable words to the gibe of his
opponent, a clergyman, that he was
blessed because he was the son of the
heavenly Father whereas Huxley' was
proud that be was a decendent of the
anthropoid. Huxley retorted. I am
proud of my father 'because : "I know
him whereas my learned opponent
does not know what his father is like.
Who would be proud of a father
whom he does not know and recog
nize." This was not heresy but the
statement of fact from a scientist's
point of view. Faith is far far dif
ferent from 'truth'. In the words of
A. D. Ritchie in his essay: Science
as a Creative Power, "Only by aban
doning all claim to infalliblity can
science become a sure guide to truth:
A scientist is an agnostic; neither a
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theist, nor an atheist. To attribute
the outbreak of diseases or volcanic
eruptions and earthquakes or floods
or devastating fires and wars to
heaverily forces is the sign of a
superstitious mind. Such was the
attitude of the Greek sailors in Ten
nyson's; The Lotos-Eaters:

(Gods) lie beside their nectar, and
the bolts are hurl'd

Far below them in the valleys. and,
the clouds are lightly curI'd

Round their golden houses, girdled
with the gleaming w orld ;

Where they smile in secret, looking
over wasted lands,

Blight and famine; plague and
earthquake, roaring deeps and

fiery sands;
Clanging fights, and flaming towns,

and sinking ships and praying
hands.

Good poetry but the thought it
contains is unscientific I Myths and
miracles have no place in science.
Readers of H. G. Wells' short stories,
like Star and Mr. Fotheringavs
Miracle, may find delectation in the
age-old make-beliefs but little con
viction in the hypothesis that the
laws of nature, are not eternal. The
physical universe obeys a rigorous
discipline which should be the envy
of man in the most dictatorial
regime; ... it is a discipline self-imposed
and self-ordained.

Much of our ignorance about the
universe may be the result of lack
of knowledge. Not an insubstantial
part of it, however, is due to our
self-conceit and sense of self-impor-
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tance : our cherished conviction and
delusion that we are the 'roof and
crown of things', the acme of crea
tion, the most favoured and privileged
'sons'. A single look at the starry
heavens on a moonless, clear night
through a powerful telescope is
enough to dri ve all conceit out
of our brains and convince tIS that
in the scheme of things we are no
more than a bubble of water in the
seven seas or a particle of sand in the
Sahara or a blade 'of grass in the
ample prairies, That we are privileg
ed and the favoured ones no longer
holds in face of the Darwinian thesis
on the Evolution of Species; ..a thesis
that shattered the faith of a firm
believer like Tennyson: who in des
pair and anguish sought consolation
in the thought that Nature was 'so
careful of the type. and so careless
of the single life.' 'He was stunned
cit what Nature'red in tooth and
claw' gave evidence of :

'So careful of the type ?' but no.
From scarped cliff and quarried

stone
She cries' "A thousand are gone:
I care for nothing, all shall go.'

When Browning declared in Pippa
Passes:

God's in His Heaven-
All's right with the world:

he might be saying something cheer
ing to the bewildered mind but it
was unscientific. Imagination does
play an important role in scientific
discovery but the truths of poetry or
of dogma are not the truths of
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science. Before the scientific outlook
came to be recognized as valid many
a scientist had to sacrifice his lite
at the altar of truth--Copernicus
and Galileo are two of the martyrs
of science. It may sound silly today
to dispute the statement that the sun
does not move round the earth, but
the earth and the planets revolve
round the sun. But before Coperni
cus it was nothing short of heresy.
The fate of Galileo is too well-known
to need a mention here. His words:
'Eppur si muove : and yet it (the
earth.) moves"-uttered by him, be it.
sotto voce, when he rose up after
kissing the feet of the Pope in con
fession that he had wrongly maintain
ed that the sun stands at the centre
of the universe, not moving daily
from east to west and that the earth
revolves around the sun,-will always
ring in our ears as the clarion call to
the worship of truth and of truth alone.
The life of Socrates alone, perhaps,
provides a parallel to Galilee's sacri
fice for the sake of Truth. History
of religion is full of fanatics of faith
but then faith is not truth.

If one great contribution of scien
ce to the well-being of man is the
'scientific outlook,' the other is the
'scientific method of investigation.
This is the method of observation
and experimentation: the method of
induction and deduction. A scientist
must first collect data, sift facts and
verify them before deducing certain
conclusions from them. While observ
ing facts he must keep his prejudices
and pre ., conceived - notions aside,
howsoever pet they may be. He must
adopt the open-mind policy and
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Pegasus and Science
(a) The Scientist .Par Excellence!

"He many a creature did anatomize,
Almost unpeopling water, air, and land:

Beasts, fishes, birds, snails, caterpillars, flies,
Were laid full low by his relentless hand,

That oft with gory crimson was distained:
He many a dog destroyed, and many a cat

Of fleas his bed, of frogs the marshes drained,
Could tellen if a mite were lean or fat,

And read" a lecture o'r the entrails of a gnat.

M. Akenside (The Virtuoso)

(b) Steel: the goddess of the 20th Century

Hail, adamantine Steel! magnetic Lord!
King of the prow, the ploughshare. and the sword!
True to the pole, by thee the pilot guides
His steady helm amid the struggling tides ;
Braves with broad sail the immeasurable sea,
Cleaves the dark air, and asks no star but thee.
By thee the ploughshare rends the matted plain,
Inhumes in level rows the Iivmg grain;
Intrusive forests quit the cultured ground;
And Ceres" laughs, with golden fillets crowned.-
O'er restless realms, when scowling discord flings
Her snakes, and loud the din of battle rings;
Expiring strength, and vanquished courage feel
Thy arm resistless, adamantine Steel !

E. Darwin (The Botanic Garden)

*Ceres is the Roman goddess of the grainfields"
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THE MOON
By Parbhat Kumar Sood

The moon our nearest neighbour
in space, is about a quarter million
miles away. This is not much as dis
tances between heavenly bodies go.
No doubt the moon will be the first
station visited when people become
space travellers.

The moon looks large beacause it is
near the earth. Actually it is much
smaller than the stars, which are much
farther away. Its weight is only 1/83
that of the earth, its volume 1/50' and
its gravitational pull 1/5 of the
earth's.

The moon circles the earth at an
average speed of 2,300 miles an hour.
The beautiful ~~~ht that comes from
the moon is nut its own. The moon
shines by reflecting some of the light
it recieves from the sun.

Through field glasses or a telescope
we see that the moon's surface has
mountains, plains, and large hollows
with ridges around them. These
hollows are called craters. The plains,
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which form the dark patches, were
once thought to be bodies of water,
and they were given poetic names, like
the Sea of Serenity and the Bay of
Rainbows. These names are still used,
although we now believe there is little
or no water on the moon.

The moon's gravity is only about
one-fifth as strong as that of the
earth's. It is too weak to hold down
much atmosphere. Since there is little
or no air, probably no life exists on the
moon.

Rockets exploring the moon will
need a speed of about 7 miles per
second, or 25,000 miles-per-hour, to
carry it past the point where the
earth's gravitational pull could drag it
back. Once that point is reached, no
fuel will be needed. The rocket will
coast at full speed through space, where
there will be no friction with atmos
phere to slow it down. Because of the
weaker pull of the moon, a rocket on
its return trip will need a speed of
1.5 miles per second to escape.
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INDIAN SCIENTISTS
By Gautam Banerjee

I N D IA has produced a number of
great scientists who have contri

buted a lot to the cause of science
and have earned world-wide recog
nition. Following is a review of the
lives and achievements of some of our
scientists, not of the remote past but
of recent times. They are the pride of
our nation and have struggled for
years together to win for India a
recognised place among the federation
of nations.

s. Ramanujan (1887-1920). He
was a genius, a master mathematician
who left a great impression on the
scientists of the West. He was born
in a poor family. In school he was a
brilliant student with exceptionally
sharp memory, particularly for formu
lae. After matriculation he engaged
himself in his independent mathe
matical studies. He published "Some
properties of Bernoulli's Numbers"
in the Journal of the Indian Mathe
matical Society in 1911. For his live
lihood he took a clerical job. He was
introduced to Prof. G. H. Hardy, the
great mathematician of Cambridge,
whom he sent his 120 theorems, some
on Divergent Series. Hardy called
him to England, was impressed by the
quality of his work, and called him a
mathematician of the highest class.He
however, lacked systemetic instruc
tion in the subject and was ignorant
of the work of his contemporaries.
His English was very poor. He was
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elected to the Royal Society and to
a Trinity Fellowship. His life was,
however, short, He returned to India
due to bad health and died of
tuberculosis at the age of 33.

He had his own way of solving
mathematical problems, had great
insight of his subject and possessed
great power of calculation

Sir J. C. Bose (1858-1936) Born in
Dacca of a respectful family, he
showed great aptitude towards inven
tion from childhood. After rnatri
culation and graduation he was sent
to England where he showed great
promise and earned a number of
scholarships. On his return to India
he became professor of Physics in the
Presidency College, Calcutta. He
continued his researches on electric
waves (wireless transmission.) Though
first to discover these waves he
could not claim the priority. He
switched over to studies of plants
and animals, made master discoveries
in plant physiology, reaction of plants
to electric and other stimuli, growth
and feelings of plants etc. This work
earned him great fame abroad.

Sir P.C. Ray: He was born in 1861
in a small village of Bengal. Complet
ing his matriculation from Calcutta,
he proceeded to England for higher
studies where he got his B.Sc., and
held the Hope Prize in Chemistry. He
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returned to India after six years and
continued research in chemistry
working as professor in Presidency
College. He founded" the Bengal
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Works
in Calcutta. He became a Fellow of
the London Chemical Society. He
wrote many articles, and his book
"History of Hindu Chemistry" is
well known. He discovered mercurous
nitrite, and prepration of ammo
nium nitrite. He founded the Indian
Chemical Society in 1924. He was
honoured by the government who
bestowed on him the title of C. I. E.
and the Knighthood.

Meghnad Saba (1863-1956) He
was born in a Dacca village and came
to Calcutta after initial studies where
he came in contact with J. C. Bose

· and P. C. Ray. He was a brilliant
student and obtained his B.Sc., M.Sc.
and doctorate in Physics from theCal
cutta University. He has made notable
contribution in astrophysics. He went
abroad for higher studies. He became
Director of Bose Research Institute.
He founded the Indian Physical
Institute and the National Academy
of Science. He was attached with
the Allahabad University later.

Sir C. V. Raman: He was born in
1888 of a humble family of Trichino
poly. He had a bright career as a
student. He passed his M Sc, from the
Madras University, standing first in
order of merit. He received a number
of scholarships and became well
known for publishing a few articles
in a London magazine. He got a
gazetted post in the finance depart
ment of the government and got
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married. Meanwhile he associated
himself with the laboratories of the
Indian Association for the Cultivation
of Science and later got professorship
of the College of Science at Calcutta.

Raman's greatest contribution to
Physics is the discovery of an impor
tant effect in optics which has been
named "Raman Effect." This has.
earned him and India world wide'
recognition and he received the Noble
Prize in Physics in 1930. H~ has
also worked on crystals (diamonds),
nature of light and mechanism of
vision, X-rays, spectrography, electri
cal conductivity of metals etc. He
has devised many apparati, parti
cularly a sensitive one for measuring
magnetic properties of vapours and
gases.

He presided over the' 16th
Session of the Indian Science Con
gress. In 1929 he received the honour
of Knighthood. Earlier he was 'made
a Fellow' of the Royal Society of
London. He toured various countries
abroad. delivered lectures and carne

-in contact with famous scientists.

He. is presently associated with
the Indian Institute of Science at
Bangalore,

Dr. Krishnan, an associate of his'
in the discovery of the famous Raman
Effect and Raman spectra, was
Director of the National Physical
Laboratories, New Delhi. He died in
1%1.

Prof. S.N.Bose Born in 1894, Bose has
brought great honour to our Country
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by the discovery of a particular type
of statistics of fundamental parti
cles which is universally known as
Bose-Einstein statistics in Quantum
Physics. He sent his work to Einstein
and both of them published it. He
was made F.R.S in 1958. He was
Chairman of the National Institute of
Science 1948-1950. He remained
Professor of Physics in the Calcutta
University and the Vice-Chancellor
of Vishwa - Bharati, He is a modest
scientist and has refused many
honours and degrees.

Dr. H. J. Bhabha Born in 1909,
he was educated at Bombay and
Cambridge. He became Professor of
Theoretical Physics at Bombay in 1945,
and F.R.S. earlier in 1941. He is Chair
man, Atomic Energy Commission. He
has made original researches on Cosmic
rays and Quantum Theory. With
Heitler, he introduced the Cascade
Theory in Cosmic ray Physics. The

construction of an atomic reactor at
Trombay is mainly due to his efforts
and enthusiasm. In his personal life
he is interested in music, painting
and stage decor.

Dr.S. S. Bhatnagar : Born in 1894,
he passed his M.Sc. from the PU1Jjab
University, obtained doctorate in
Chemistry from London, and was as
sociated with the Benares University
and the Punjab University as Professor.
He has worked on photochemistry,
atomic spectra and electromagnetic
theory. He has made notable contri
butions in the field of Industrial
Chemistry. In 1936 he received the
title of O. B. E. from the Indian Gov
ernment. In 1940 he was made the
Director of the Board of Industrial &
Scientific Research. He became Fellow
of the Chemical Society of London,
and of Physics Institute, England. At
the time of his death he was Chair
man, University Grants Commission.

OUR DEBT TO SCIENCE

(Contd. from Page 33)

true sense of the word there will be
the much prophesied millenium: a
thousand years of peace and prospe
rity. Knowledge dedicated to the
service of humanity' and to it alone
will make this earthly kingdom a true
paradise. Itis no vain hope, though
yet distant.

When all is said for and against
science, scientific pursuit of know-
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ledge is great fun:

"Beyond the bright searchlights
of science,

Out of sight of the windows of
sense, I

Old riddles still bid us defiance,
Old questions of Why and of

Whence."

(w.e.D. Whetham)
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ROMANCE IN SCIENCE
0111 Parkash N angia, B.Sc. I year

SCIENTISTS are human beings and
they marry as well. A scientist

marrying the daughter of his teacher
and guide is not very uncommon.
Louis Pasteur fell in love with the
daughter of his boss and married her.
Reviewing the life histories of scien
tists we come across a singular and
unique instance when two top-ranking
scientists of the world married each
other and enhanced the cause 'of
science. They were Professor Pierre
Curie (1859-1906) and Maria Sklo
dowska Curie (1867-1934,) This
marriage proved to be a boon to the
scientific world for both scientists
worked in harmony with added zeal
and fervour.

Madame Curie was born in Poland
in a poor family. She had a number
of brothers and sisters. Life was
hard but she had brains and courage
to face it. At the age of 24 she came
to Paris to study Physics ana Mathe
matics. She met. Pierre Curie, a
professor at the Paris School of Physics
and Chemistry. Both took fancy to
each other and were married in 1895.
They worked together under the
guidance of Bacquerel, the minerolo-

. gist. All three of them received
the Noble Prize in Physics in 1903 for
the discovery of radioactive elements,
Radium and Polonium. Both husband
and wife were poor bu t they worked
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hard to probe into the mysteries of
radioactive substances. They were
the first to isolate Polonium from
pitchblende after four years of hard.
and sustained work. In 1903 they
visited London and were awarded the
Davy Gold Medal, one of the greatest
honours science can bestow. Pierre
Curie also worked in crystallography.
He discovered the phenomenon of
Piezoelectricity, and also discovered
"Curie's Law" in magnetism. He died
in a serious car accident.

After the death of her husband
in 1906, Madame Curie carried on
research on radioactive substances.
She succeeded in isolating Radium
in 1910 for which she was awarded
the Noble Prize (in Chemistry) a
second time. She was first to grasp
the mechanism of radioactivity and
named the spontaneous disintegration
of atom as radioactivity. This gave
birth to atomic Physics, for atom was
previously considered to be indivisible.
She became director of the research
department of the Radium Institute
of Paris University. She was invited
to U. S. A. to accept gift of one gram
of Radium from grateful women of
America. She wrote a book, "traite
de radioactivite.' The world soon
realized the importance of Radium
in medical treatments, particularly
of Cancer.
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JOSEPH LISTER (1827-1912)

JOSEPH Lister, the master surgeon
of the 19th century, was born in

England in a Quaker family. His
father was a winemerchant and was
very much interested in Physics and
Mathematics. After his initial stu
dies' in London Lister went to Scot
land where he became House Surgeon
at the Edinburgh Hospital. In 1861
he became- Professor of Surgery in
Glasgow, In 1877 he became a profes
sor at King's College, London.

In those days and earlier, many
deaths took place due to wound infec-
tion whese cause was unknown. The
best surgical operations were spoilt
by subsequent infective processes.
People were 'afraid of hospital. .Hos
pital gangrene, one of the most
dreaded forms of wound infection,
was common An operation was
somethingthat had to be regarded as
a last resort. A surgeon went from
one patient to another with the same
unwashed hands and instruments,thus
unknowingly passing infection. A.
surgeon's apron was a real sight,
soaked with blood and stiff with dried
puss, smelling awefully, The surgeon
never changed it. The more the blood
and puss on it, the more the pride the
surgeon took in wearing it, even in
the street.

Lister realized that sepsis was the
principal obstacle: toJ any great ad
vance in surgery. He observed that
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simple fractures, in which skin re
mained intact, healed without compli
cation, whereas compound ones with
skin laceration usually suppurated.
Obviously, open wounds were in
contact with the air. Lister's attention
was called to the work of Pasteur on
fermentation and putrefection, both
due to tiny 'microbes in the air.
Lister concluded that germs in the air
suppurated an open wound. The
germs could be killed by heating but
wounds could not be boiled ; hence he
tried carbolic acid on wounds. This
chemical substance destroyed the
germs without harming the body
tissues. He sprayed the instruments,
beds, linen, and even the. air of the
operation room with carbolic acid and
stressed upon cleanliness in wards.
'The surgeons were advised to wash
their hands with carbolic acid. Lister
prepared a special "occlusive dressing"
for wounds which soon became
fashionable allover the world. The
wounds healed soon. The results ob
tained by Lister were amazing; They
supported the germ theory of disease
which was still in controversial stages.
Hospital gangarene disappeared and
death rate due to infection fell consi
derably in hospitals. The Franco
German war gave an opportunity for
the widespread application of this
new method called "Listerism." An
tisepsis secured general approval and
paved a way for much free use of
operative surgery.
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Many honours were bestowed apon
Lister. He was made-President of the
Royal Society of London, was award
ed a new Merit of Order by King
Edward VII, and was the first physi
cian to sit in the House of Lords.
On his death Lord 'Lister was buried
in Westminister Abbey.

The idea of aseptic surgery, now
universally popular, was a natural

consequence of antiseptic method.
An antiseptic can damage the wound
tissues. Now the instruments, masks,
drugs, gowns, gloves etc. are sterilized
by dry heat or boiling. The air of
the room is sterilized by ultraviolet
rays. Both Lister and Pasteur have
served ailing humanity more than
one can realize. The responsible
microbes are killed and diseases
conquered.

'The degradation of science from
its high function in ameliorating the
lot of man is one of the most painful
aspects of this work !'

'The doctrine of evolution .. inter
prets the vanishing of species and
of sporadically variant individuals,
as being due to maladjustment. This
explanation has, its measure of truth:
it is one of the great generalizations
of science. But enthusiasts have so
strained its interpretation as to make
it explain nothing, by reason of the
fact that it explains everything. We
hardly know the definite· character
of the struggle which occasioned the
disappearance. The phrase is like
the liturgical refrain of a litany,
chanted over the fossils of vanished
species.'

Alfred North Whitehead
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Adarsh Bahl B.Se. III year

Nothing in the world is so much
rooted in veneration of mankind than
the plant life. "All fiesh is grass" has
rightly been quoted to show that
animal life from womb to tomb
solely depends upon products of
plant activity. Since early ages
imporatance of plants has been
known to lie in three primary needs
of human beings that they cater to i.e.
food, shelter and clothing. Plant life
survivi ng by photosynthetic activity
supplies food materials and other
products, like essential oils, drugs,
fibres, timber, medicines, resin,
tannin, rubber etc. These complex
plant products, so maniputlated, pro
vide necessary material for various
industrial operations. No wonder
without photosynthetic activity of
plants, the world would have been a
dreary place uninhabited by any form
of animal life. The world would have
been altogether different from what it
is today, devoid of oxygen and entire
soil..profile unprotected by vegetation,
thereby exhibiting that plant life is not
only sustained by soil but it also sus
tains the soil.

Since the dawn of civilization, man
has been using plants but most of the
plants utilized were wild. Man, later
on started cultivation of the plants
to satisfy the demands of ever increas
ing population.

"Necessity is the mother of inven-
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tion", Man learned first to recognize
specific plants and animals valuable
and worthy of attention, encouraging
the cultivation of the best and dis
carding the unwanted one's. This led
to domestication of plant life. Truly
man displayed noteworthy wisdom
in the selection and propagation of
only the most economic plants, which
later on gave way to the development
of the separate science of 'Agriculture'.
With the advancement of knowledge
regarding this man realized the value
of more and more economic plants.
One cannot overlook the monumental
contribution of Decondelle and Vavi
lov, Decondelle was the first to deal
mainly with the ancestral forms,
region of domestication and plants of
historical value.

Vavilov, a Russian botanist, co
llected data world over and gave new
ideas about cultivated plants, their
origin and distribution, and indicated
with great exactness the centres of
the origin of cultivated plants.Recent
Iy, a lot of work has been done on
domestication of plants, study of
their chronological history, names
and uses of plants in relation to
mankind.

Before the start of any work in
Europe regarding this aspect, the
Indians knew the use of many cul
tivated and wild plants for food
etc. The Indians have contributed
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quite a number of valuable plants
to the rest of the world. A few
important ones are sugar-cane, rice,
mango, cocoanut, banana etc.

India, being an agricultural and
orthodox country, exhibits very strong
bonds of relationship of plants, so
much so that in every aspect of life we
see the mention of definite species of
plants like ocimum, Ficus religiosa,
Saraca indica, Aegle marmelos,
kathamba etc considered to be sacred.
Thousands of species are valued for
their medicinal properties and other
products to the extent that we find
the mention of the herbs possessing
properties for renovating the physique
of human beings. A mention may also
be made of plants possessing qualities
of reviving the dead. In short, the
impact of plant life is reflected in
every walk of our existence.

Fibre plants play an important role
in our daily life. They provide us
fabrics for fibre industry, stuffing·
material. The most important fibre
plants are cotton, flex, hemp, ramie and
jute Obtained from Gossypium: Linum
usitatissimum. cannabis satvia, Boch
meria nivea and corchorus species.
Less important fibers are abaca, sisal
etc.

Cereals provide staple food for
mankind comprising of grains, psuedo
cereals and millets. These provide us
food and forage. Cereals are the chief
source of carbohydrate and starch,
which constitute the main bulk of our
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daily diet.

Fruits and vegetables provide vita
mins, proteins and sugar; for instance,
potato, apple, grape etc. Important
beverage plants are used as appetisers
and as such they help in increasing
digestion.

Forests, a product and evide~t

expression of the existence of plant Iife,
have a lot of impact on the primary
needs of humanity. Forest-wood falls
all .the way in the daily needs of
humanity by way of timber wood,
industrial wood, lumber wood etc.

Plants provide us with medicines
which make us survive under un
favourable conditions. Important me
dicines are belladonna, streptomycin,
penicillin, ergot etc. In short, every
medicine finds origin in plants.

Plants serve human beings in quite
a number of secondary roles. These
absorb radiations from radioactive
elements and convert 51'90 to 5r91
which is less poisonous. They absorb
carbon dioxide from the atomosphere
which would otherwise cause death
of millions. They fix nitrogen of the
air and make it available to human
beings and other animals. Plants are
responsible for rains and help in im
proving the weather of a region. In
every sphere of life plants play direct
or indirect role on the earth. In fact,
no evolution of life could have been
possible without the initial plant life
which is also responsible for the very
survival of our species.
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S c lEN C E AND BE L I G I 0 N*

D U"RIN G the last. century, and
part of the one before, it was

widely held that there was an ir
reconcilable conflict between know
ledge and belief, that is between
science and religion. Accordingly
belief should be replaced increasingly
by knowledge; belief that did not rest
on knowledge was superstition, and
as such had to be opposed. . It is
true that convictions can best be
supported with-experience and clear
thinking. The weak point of this
conception of the rationalist, however.
is that those convictions which are
necessary and determinant for our
conduct and. judgments cannot be
found solely along this solid scientific
way.

For the scientifie method can teach
us nothing else beyond how facts are
related to, and conditioned by, each
other. The aspiration toward such
objective knowledge belongs to the
highest of which man is capable.
Notwithstanding the achievements of
man in this sphere it is clear that
knowledge of what is does not open
the door directly to what should ibe.
One can have the clearest knowledge
of what is, and yet not be able to

.deduct from that what should be the
goal: of our human aspirations. Ob
jective knowledge provides us with
powerful instruments for the achieve
ments of certain ends, but the ulti
mate goal itself and the longing to

reach it must come from another
source. A nd it is hardly necessary to
argue for the view .that our existence
and our activity acquire meaning only
by the setting up of such a goal and of
.corresponding values. The knowledge'
of truth as such is wonderful, but it
is so little capable of acting as a guide
that it cannot prove even the justi
fication and the value of the aspiration
toward that very knowledge of truth.
Here we face, therefore, the limits
of the purely rational conception of
our existence ~ .

Intelligence makes clear to us the
interrelation of means and ends. But
mere thinking cannot give us a sense
of the ultimate and fundamental
ends and valuations, and to set them
fast in the emotional life of the
individual, seems to me precisely the
most important function which reli
gion has to perform in the social life
of man. And if one asks whence
derives the authority of such funda
mental ends, since they cannot be
stated and justified merely by reason,
one can only answer: they exist in a
healthy society as powerful traditions,
which act upon the conduct and
aspirations and judgment of the indi
viduals; they are there, that is, as
something living, without its being
necessary to find justification for
their existence. They come into being
not through demonstration but thro
ugh revelation, through the medium

* Condensed from two lectures: 'Science and Religion' reproduced In Ideas and Opinions
by Albert Einstein edited by Carl Seeling, translated by Sonja Bargman. (Alvin Redman
Ltd, London)
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of powerful personalities. One must
not attempt to justify them, but
rather to sense their nature simply
and clearly,

The highest principles for our
aspirations and judgments are given
to us In the Jewish-Christian religious
tradition. It is a very high goal. .
If one were to take that goal out of
its religious form and look merely
at its purely human side, one might
state it perhaps thus: free and res
ponsible developmen t of the indi
vidual, so that he may place his
powers freely and gladly in the service
of all man kind.

II

Science is the century-old endea
vour to bring together by means of
systematic thought the perceptible
phenomena of this world into as
thorough-going an association as pos
sible. To put it boldly, it is the
attempt at the posterior reconstruc
tion of existence by the process of
conceptualization.

Instead of asking what religion
is I should prefer to ask w hat charac
terizes the aspirations of a person
who gives me the impression of being
religious: a person who is religiously
enlightened appears to me to be one
who has, to the best of his ability,
liberated himself from the fetters of
his selfish desires and is preoccupied
with thoughts, feelings, and aspira
tions to which he clings because of
their superpersonal value. It seems
to me that what is important is the
force of this superpersonal content
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and the depth of the conviction
concerning its overwhelming mean
ingfulness, regardless of whether any
attempt is made to unite this content
with a divine Being, for otherwise it
would not be possible to count Bud
dha and Spinoza as religious persona
lities. Accordingly, a religious person
is devout in the sense that he has
no doubt of the significance and"
loftiness of those superpersonal ob
jects and goals which neither require
nor are capable of rational founda
tion. They exist with the same
necessity and matter-of-factness as
he himself. In this sense religion is
the age-old endeavour of mankind to
become clearly and completely cons
cious of these values and goals and
constantly to strengthen and extend
their effect. If one conceives of
religion and science according to
these definitions then a conflict bet
ween them appears impossible. For
science can only ascertain what is,
but not what should be, and outside
of its domain value judgments of all
kinds remain necessary. Religion, on
the other hand, deals with evalua
tions of human thought and action:
it cannot justifiably speak of facts
and relationships "between facts. Ac
cording to this interpretation the
well-known conflicts between religion
and science in the past must be as
cribed to a misapprehension.

Even though the realms of religion
and science in themselves are clearly
marked off from each other, ne
vertheless there exist between the
two strong reciprocal relationships
and dependencies. Though religion'
may be that which determines the
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goal, it has, nevertheless, learned
from science, in the broadest sense,
what means will contribute to the
attainment of the goals it has set up.
But science can only be created by
those who are thoroughly imbued
wi th the aspiration toward truth and
understanding. This source of feeling,
however, springs from the sphere of
religion. To this there also belongs

the faith in the possibility that the
regulations valid for the world of
existence are rational, that is. com
prehensible to reason. I cannot
conceive of a genuine scientist with
out that profound faith. The situation
may be expressed by an image: science
without religion is lame, religion
without science is blind.

DO YOU KNOW?

William Harvey, the discoverer of
circulation of blood, was born on
All Fool's day in 1578.

Henry Cavendish, the discoverer of
Hydrogen gas, was an eccentric.
He would climb a lam-p-post if he
saw an acquaintance on the road.

Sir Isaac Newton and Robert Hooke
were never on good terms.

Bruno, a scientist In the early
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sixteenth century, was burnt alive
because he believed that the earth
moved round the sun.

Lavoisier, the great chemist of the
eighteenth century, was guillotined
(beheaded) by the French Revo
lutionaries,

Robert Boyle did not pursue
medicine as he could not stand a
dissection. Later he became a
chemist.
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PHOTOSYNTHESIS
ss« Vikramaditya Verma, M. SCI

Photosynthesis is the most impor
tant physiological phenomenon in
plants. The exact mechanism of the
food manufacturing process of the
plants, however, has been quite a
mystery till recently.

Some of the older theories regard
ing the photosynthetic mechanism are
given below only for a reference,
since they are completely outdated

Baeyer's Formaldehyde Hypothesis:-

It was Baeyer in 1870 'who first
suggested the formaldehyde hypothesis
with regard to the formation of inter
mediate products in photosynthesis:
According to him sunlight causes the
splitting of carbon dioxide (C02) into
Carbon monoxide (CO) and Oxygen
(0). The oxygen thus formed escapes
out and the carbon monoxide is now
reduced to formaldehyde by the hy
drogen which is liberated from the
decomposition of water. The for
maldehyde is then condensed into
sugar.

Willstatter and Stoll's Peroxide
Theory.

Willstatter and Stoll (1918) on
the results of their experimentation
consider that the carbonic acid forms
an additive compound with chloro
phyll. The compound is rearranged
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due to a photo-chemical reaction and
a peroxide structure wi th a higher
energy content is formed. The pero
xide then decomposes under the action
of an enzyme into formaldehyde and
chlorophyll is regenerated. The for
maldehyde now polymerizes. into
hexose.

Liebig's Organic Acid Hypothesis.

It was suggested by Liebig in 1842
that organic acids might be the inter
mediate prcducts in photosynthesis.
His hypothesis was based on the fact
that organic acids, e. g. Oxalic,
tartaric, malic are found in various
plant tissues, notably in succulents and
green fruits. The organic acids, how
ever, have been found to be due to
respiration.

The Mechanism of Photosynthesis.

The mechanism of photosynthesis,
as given by modern research-workers.
is very scientific and has given
entirely a new concept of photosyn
thesis, known as the "Light" phase
and the ~'Dark" Phase. The QIO of
a photochemical reaction is approxi
matelv one. It has been found that
the QlO of the photosynthesis is one,
when all the factors are in abundant
supply except light, which is of low
intensity, showing thereby that there
is at least one reaction in photosyn
thesis which is a "Light' reaction.
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Similarly the QI0 of a purely chemical
reaction is either 2 or 3. It has been
found that the QI0 of photosynthesis
is equal to 2 when light intensity
and carbon dioxide concentration are
relatively high. This clearly proves
that at least one of the reactions
involved in photosynthesis is of a pure
ly chemical type. Since this fact first
was pointed out by Blackman, this
reaction is often called the Blackman
Reaction. It is also frequently refer
red to as the 'Dark Reaction', since it
does not require light, and therefore
may take place in light or in the dark.
It 110W seems certain that there is not
just one, but several "Dark' reactions
in vol ved in photosynthesis.

There are several other evidences
which clearly indicate that both
photo-chemical and chemical reactions
are involved in photosynthesis,

The ~'Light" Phase.

In 1941, Ruben and Kamen, using
the isotope of oxygen (018) in the
water (H20) supplied to the photo
synthesising plants, found that oxygen
liberated in photosynthesis was releas
ed from water. This extremely funda
mental discovery has been confirmed
by Dole and Jenks (1944). A necess
ary corollary of this finding is that
more water molecules (at least twelve
per molecule of hexose formed) must
participate in the over-all· photosyn
thesis reaction than are shown in the
conventional summary equation.

The' oxidation of wa ter is a photo
catalyzed reaction and is generally
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called as Photolysis of Water or the
Hill Reaction.

The main purpose of the 'Light'
reaction is to generate two things.

(i) a reducing agent-s-Hydrogen.
and (ii) an energy rich compound
A TP, both of which are required in
the "Dark" phase of photosynthesis.

Hydrogen Transfer Mechanism :

As mentioned above, the Hydrogen
derived from the photolysis of water
has to be transferred to the Coj-fixa
tion reactions. There is a controversy
about the nature of the hydrogen
acceptor in photosynthesis. According
to some the chlorophyll molecule itself
maybe the primary acceptor hydro
gen atom. In that case chlorophyll
is first reduced and then oxidised
(regenerated) after transferring the
hydrogen to the 'dark' phase. The
chlorophyll, therefore, will also act
as a photocatalyst.

According to certain strong evi
dence "'TPN" or "DP~" act as the
ultimate hydrogen donor for the
reduction of Coj-fixation product. It
is also probable that chlorophyll is
the primary acceptor and TPN or
DPN is the ultimate acceptor of
hydrogen atom.

The 'Dark' Phase:

Recent investigations with the
help of isotopic carbon (C14

) and
chromatographic technique by Calvin
and Benson of the University of
California and Gaffron, Fager and
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Knowledge may not be as a courtesan, for pleasure and vanity
only, or as a bond-woman, to acquire and gain to her ·master's use;
but as a spouse, for generation, fruit, and comfort.' -Bacon
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I MPORTA NCE of SCIence In the
twentieth century can hardly be

under-estimated. Science is our very
existence in this age, a symbol of
civilization. Hardly a century and a
half back one knew so little about
electricity. To day electricity is as
much a part of our life as air or water.
Achievements in fields like electronics
aviation, medicine, agriculture and in
dustry are simply astounding. Pro
gress in engineering and technologi
cal fields is nothing short of miracles.
Behold man sending manned satelli
tes in cosmos I Harnessing of energy
in the core of atom is yet another
wonder of this age. Cusiority of hu
man mind, careful study of environ
ment and systematic accumulation of
knowledge has not only produced
startling results but has also given
man immense power and confidence.
Every day scientists are working in
cessantly probing into the mysteries of
universe, and the mysteries of atom.
Search for truth goes cn and secrets
of nature are unravelled by and by.
Nothing is taken for granted-all ideas
and theories are tested and retested
by experiments with unbiased mind.
New theories take the place of older
ones in the light of new facts discover
ed I This is the scientific method by
which science is progressing by leaps
and bounds.

The contribution and achieve
ments in various fields of science for
the last two thousand years or more
do not measure up to those of this
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century alone. Early man was more
concerned with bare survival of exis
tence. In the Middle Ages absence of
political and economical stability,
lack of means of communication and
interchange of thought and intolerance
of religion toward scientific thought
were perhaps the main reasons for. a
lull in scientific progress. One must
not, however, forget that achievements
of one generation of scientists" howso
ever meagre, are great incentive to
scientists of next generations, and
lead to further achievements. One
can build up fast provided some foun
dation, howsoever slow but solid, has
been laid. Progress will then take
place in geometric series. "If I have
seen further, it is by standing on the
shoulders of giants," said Newton.
Scientists of subequent generations
were able to see more standing on the
shoulders of stalwarts like Newton.
With a correct scientific method pro
gress takes place like a chain reaction.

Scientists are· often . blamed for
initiating the energy of the nucleus of
atom, It is true that nuclear warfare
is a potential danger to the very exis
tence of human race, but should the
scientists stop creating and inventing?
This will be the death of evolution of
human thought. As long as there is
Ii fe there will be problem s. I t is for
t hestatesme n of the world to see that
nuclear energy is not used for destruc
tive punposes. The planet earth can
be turned into a paradise by peaceful
uses of nuclear energy.
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Science and religion have always
been in conflict but one fails to un
derstand how science interferes with
a wider concept of religion. Both are
in fact essential but independent en
tities. Science has broadened man's
outlook, has lifted the veil of igno
rance from human mind and has con
quered fear to a great extent. Expla
ining many natural phenomena and
causes of various diseases science has
done away with many an erroneous
concept in religion and otherwise.
Epidemics and floods are no longer
considered happening due to fury of
gods. Religion to-day is more free of
superstition than any time before.

Science in fact is a systematic way
of doing things and this definition has
found a great appeal with the general
masses. One speaks of scientific way
of thinking, doing business, or playing
football and hockey. A subject of
study which has been systematical is
nowadays called a science; as for

example, library science, political
science, home science. economical
sciences and even yogic science.
Mahatma Gandhi named one of his
famous books "My experiments with
Truth." This implies that truth
should also be sought in a scientific

. way. Nothing should be taken for
granted unless experimented and test
ed with an unbiased mind.

It is not possihle to have a real
insight of the scientific method unless
one studies history of science. A
student of science can learn nothing
of science by simply cramming scien
tific topics from examination point of
view. One should try to develop a
keen scientific mind and one way of
doing this is by reading life-histories
of great scientists. Lives of great
scientists are not only true stories of
success and failure but also remind
us of the ardent and unselfish pur
suit of truth, a quality which distin
guishes men of science from ordinary
human beings.

-~-

I-IOT OR COLD
Y ogeshwar Dayal Mathur

SEN SAT IO N we think we feel is
often governed by what we see.

For instance, sensation of heat or cold
which are intense enough to cause
mild pain may be so similar that we
say, "Ouch! that is hot '. or "Wow!
that is cold I" merely because the ap
pearance of the object that caused the
sensation gives us the impression that
it should be either hot or cold.

2

Without the help of our eyes, we
can easily be fooled. There is a stunt
to prove it. While in a group of
smokers, secretly procure a piece of
ice, one end of which has been chip
ped to about the diameter of a lead
pencil. Dry the tip carefully and
touch it quickly to the back of
of one of your friends, If you ask
what all the excitement's about, he'll
swear that you burned him with the
lighted tip of a cigarette.
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Shri Vinay K ~lmar, Lecturer in Chemistry

Actually speaking, Alpha, Beta &
Gama are the first three letters of

the Greek alphabet, but today these
are used to denote the rays (also called
radiation) which are given out when
the atoms of certain elements with
an unstable nucleus (e.g. Uranium,
Thorium, Radium and Polonium etc)"
disintegrate, This phenomenon is
called Radioactivity (first of all notic
ed by Becquerel in 1895-96) and the
unstable atom is called a radioactive
atom or more popularly, a radio iso
tope. Now it is well-known that the
radiation is the energy, which is releas
ed from internal changes in molecules
and atoms which occur in nature or
are artificially induced by man. Arti
ficial disintegration of stable atoms was
first of all carried out by Rutherford
in 1919. He along with Irene and
joliot Curie discovered that if a light
element was bombarded by alpha
particles (Helium-ions), another par
ticle called 'proton' (hydrogen atom
with a positive charge) was thrown
out by the nucleus of the element. As
a result of this, the nucleus itself was
left in an unstable disturbed state,
which on settling down to stable
'condition sent out radioactive rays.
These days, however, any atom can be
"broken" by bombardment with high
speed protons, neutrons and deutrons.

The study of radioactivity has

given the clue to the vast stores of
energy in the nucleus of the atom.
Now it is in our hands either to use
this energy as a means of mass destruc
tion by making Atomic Bombs (when
uranium-235 is bombarded with neu
trons. it is split up into Ba-137 and
Kr-84 . process known as "Nuclear
Fission". The total mass of Barium
and Krypton is 221. The balance mass
is in the form of neutrons, most of
which are converted into energy
according to the Einstein formula
E-=:Mc - , m is the mass converted
into energy E & C is the velocity of
light. Thus this is the tremendous
amount of energy which in the form
of an Atom Bomb causes untold
damage and misery to humanity) or
can be utilized for peaceful pur
poses. In my opinion, the following
five statements will convince the
readers that it is unwise (or even if I
say, sheer madness) to em ploy this
energy in making nuclear weapons ; ..

1. Strontium-89, Strontium-Sf and
Iodine-131 are the three radioac
tive isotopes released into
tile atmosphere by nuclear explos
ions. Out of these three, the
first two cause bone cancer and
leukaemia (the cancer of the
blood) and the third one causes
thyroid cancer. Besides. these
radioisotopes. which are readily

• Uptil 1900, these were the only four radio active elements known to man.
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absorbed by milk, are responsible
for the following diseases: Con
genital malformations, blindness,
deafness, feeble-mindedness. hemo
philia and many mental diseases.

2. Besides causing the above men
tioned diseases, the radioactive fall
out (dust) will affect many unborn
children who according to many
scientists will be born with all
sorts of monstrous deformities.
Pauling, a U.S. scientist, has put
the number of such children in the
next 50 years at 50 crores.

3. The amount spent on making
one Atom bomb is sufficient
for the cultivation of 50,000 Sq.
miles of land for ever.

4. According to Arnold Toynbee,
with the money at present being
utilized for developing atomic
weapons, the per capita income of
every individual in the world can
be raised by ten percent.

5. Hiroshima and Nagasaki were vir
tually wiped out (in August 1945)
by bombs that released the equi
valent of 20,000 tons of TNT and
today we have bombs which are
measured in millions rather than
in thousands of tons of energy·
and which can wipe out any city
on the earth. According to Lord
Bertrand Russell, 1000 bombs are

sufficent for complete extinction
of humanity f~om the face of the
earth and it is of interest to know
that USA and Russia have 12,000
such bombs.

I fear after reading the above lines,
the readers would have developed an
'anti-radiation feeling' in their minds
and would have begun to imagine it
as a dreaded hazard. But I may assure
them that this is not so because whe
ther a thing is good or bad depends
upon the use to which it is put, And
Atomic Energy, if harnessed into use
ful channels may contribute so much
to the welfare of mankind that it
may change this earth into a paradise.
Below I give some of its important
and recent uses : ..

The first and the most important
use to which this energy can be put is
for producing power (electricity),
which in turn could be put to innu
merable uses, The production of
nuclear power is "based on the use of
natural or enriched uranuim as a fuel
and heavy water'" to transfer heat
from the atomic reactor (popularly
known as an atomic furnace), The
heated heavy water will turn ordinary
water into steam which will drive
turbines connected to electric genera
tors. It has been estimated that cost
of power from 380,QOO kw-capacity
nuclear power station being set up
(at d cost of 48! crores) by the Indian

-----------------------------~.

* On 30th October. 1961, A 50-megaton bomb (I Megaton= I Million tons of TNT) was
exploded by USSR and from August 1945 to Sept. 1962, USA & Russia have exploded
devices with a total yield of about 390 megatons.

** Discovered in 1932 by American Scientist Harold Urey. It is used as a moderator in reactors
to slow down the speed of neutrons in the splitting of U-235. Recently its production
has started in India.
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Rosenberg of the University of Chi
cago have greatly helped in tracing
the pathway of carbon through the
photosynthetic machanism.

The whole controversy about the
nature of the intermediate product of
Photosynthesis has been set aside.
Experiments in which algae were per
mitted to photosynthesise for short
periods in the presence ·of isotopic
C1402 established beyond doubt that
the 3-carbon phosphoglyceric acid is the
first stable product of photosynthesis.
Within two seconds, almost 90% of
radio active C14 could be traced in the
three-carbon acid. This was found by
Calvin and Benson (1949) in algae and
by Aronoff and Vernon (1950) in
Soybean leaves. After slightly longer
but still very short periods of photo
synthesis, radio-active carbon is also
present in other compounds. The
radio-active carbon also appears in
Sucrose molecules after relatively
short periods of Photosynthesis. .

A pentose-phosphate easter-ribu
lose diphosphate has been established

definitely as the primary acceptor of
CO2 in photosynthetic 'dark' reaction.
The evidence in support of this is due
so the fact that RDP accumulates in
the leaves if CO2 supply is reduced. It
has also been found that the acceptor
of CO2 (RDP) is continuously regene
rated in a cyclic fashion.

A modified version of the photo
synthetic cycle (dark phase) was given
by Bassham, Calvin and Benson
(1954).

The Ribulose Diphosphate has an
active C2 fragment which acts as the
CO2 acceptor and Phosphoglyceric
acid is produced, The phosphoglyceric
acid is converted in Diphosphospho
glyceric acid which is reduced Into 6
molecules of a triose phosphate of
glycerine (Phosphoglyceric aldehyde).
Only one molecule of triose phosphate
is used in. the synthesis of hexose.
The rest of the molecules of the triose
sugar is utilized in the regeneration
of the CO2 acceptor, the Ribulose
Diphosphate.
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'The pilgrim fathers of the scientific imagination as it exists

today are the great tragedians of ancient Athens, Aeschylus.

Sophocles, Euripides. Their vision of fate, remorseless and

indifferent. urging a tragic incident to its inevitable issue, is

the vision possessed by science. Fate in Greek Tragedy

becomes the order of nature in modern thought.'
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(In chronological order from 17th century onward)

1660 John Ray begins to classify
plant species

1665 Robert Flook discovers cells in
cork slices

1668 Francesco Redi proves maggots
do not arise by spontaneous
generation

1675 Leeuwenhoek discovers proto
zoa a nd bacteria and shows
that yeast is a microorgani
sm

1677 Johann Ham discovers sper
matozoa

1737 Linnaeus establishes modern
Science of taxonomy

1767 Lazzaro Spallanzani proves
microorganisms will not arise in
broth that has been boiled and
sealed from air

1781 Felice Fontana discovers cell
nuclei

1791 William ,Smith establishes mo
dern science of paleontology

1798 Thomas Malthus expounds his
theories of over population

1809 Lamarck advances theory of
evolution through inheritance
of acquired characteristics
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1827 Karl von Baer discovers mam
malian ova, and notochord in
mammalian embryo

1828 Wohler synthesizes urea and
establishes modern science of
organic chemistry

1839 Schwann ond Schleiden establish
"cell theory"

1840 Hugo von Mohl suggests name
"protoplasm" for cell contents

1842 Kollicker suggests spermatozoon
is a single cell

1845 Karl von Siebold suggests proto
zoa are single cells

1850 Coloured stains first used on
cells

1857 Louis Pasteur proves fermenta
tion is due to living yeast cells

1858 Alfred Wallace works out theory
of evolution by natural selection

1859 Darwin publishes, Origin of
Species

1860 Pasteur finally disproves theory
of spontaneous generation

1861 Rudolf Virchow summarises
cell theory; all cells corne from
previously existing cells
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1862 Pasteur advances germ theory of
disease

1866 Gregor Mendel publishes his
theories of genetics

1869 Friedrich Miescher discovers
nucleic acids

1876 Willy Kuhne suggests name
"enzyme" for organic catalysts
autside yeast cells

1879 Hermann Fol first observes an
ovum in the process of fertili
zation by a single sperma
tozoon

1879 Walther Flemming discovers
Chromatin by staining tech
niques and later describes course
of mitosis

1884 Karl von Nageli proposes' Theory
of orthogenesis

1886 Hugo de Vries works theory of
mutations

1888 Strassburger describes sex cells
having half the number of chro
mosomes contained in other cells
of plants

1889 Martinus Beijerink uses the
name virus to express infectious
agent of tobacco-mosaic disease

1897 Buchner shows yeast enzymes
work even though yeast cells
are killed

1900 Hugo de Vries rediscovers Men
del and his theories
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1902 Sutton suggests chromosomes
control inheritance of physical
characteristics

1906 Thomas Morgan begins use of
Drosophila in genetic experi
merits

1911 Casimir Funk suggests the name
"Vitamine' for organic sub
stances necessary to life in trace
amounts

1911 Phoebus Levene discovers ribose
in one type of nucleic acid and
deoxyribose in another

1915 Felix D'Herelle discovers bacte
riophage

1917 First chromosome maps of
Drosophila wor ked out

1918 Fischer works out method by
which aminoacids join together
to form proteins

1924 Karl Freudenberg shows living
tissues to contain only L-amino
acids

1926 James Summer crystallizes
enzyme (ureas) for the first time

1927 Hermann Muller increases muta
tion rate in Drosophila by
radiation

1935 Wendell Stanley crystallises
tobacco mosaic virus for the first
time

1939 Nucleic acids shown to be large
molecules
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1941 Geoge Beadle begins works with
Neurospora, establishing chemi
cal genetics

1944 A. J. P. Martin describes tech
nique of paper chromatography.

1949 Linus Pauling discovers abnor
mal hemoglobins and studies
their inheritance

1949 Erwin Chargaff shows presence
;' of various nucleotides in nucleic
acids in unequal proportions,
Adenine and thymine concen
trations are however equal, so
also those of guanine and cytosin

1952 S. L. Miller produces amino
acids from simple compounds
under primordial conditions

1953 F. H. C. Crick and J. D. Watson
advance double-strand theory of
nucleic acid replication

1954 Nucleic acid established as sole
invective agent in virus

1955 H. Fraenkel-Conrat separates
virus into protein and nucleic
acid, then reconstitutes virus

1955 S. Ochoa isolates enzymeinvolv
ed in R. N. A., replication

1956 A Kornberg isolates enzyme
involved in D. N. A. replication

1957 Number of chromosomes esta
blished as forty-six per cell

1958 R. S. Schweet produces hemo
globin via the appropriate
nucleic acid in a test tube

1958 V. G. Allfrey and A. E. Mirskey
substitute synthetic polymer for
nucleic acid and produce protein

1959 William M. Sinton produces
strong spectroscopic evidence in
favour of the existence of plant
life on Mars

1960 O. Struve plans radio telescope
survey to detect life in other
stellar systems.

3. The sphere of values lies outside science, except in so
far as science consists in the pursuit of power must
not obtrude upon the sphere of values, and 'scientific
technique, if it is to enrich human life, must not
outweigh the ends which it should serve.'

Lord Bertrand Russell
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Pure science--the understanding of natural processes,

and the discovery of how the universe is constructed-

seems to me the most godlike thing, that men do.

When I am tempted (as I often am) to wish the

human race wiped out by some passing comet, I think

of scientific knowledge and of art; these two things

seem to make OU'f existence not wholly futile. But

the uses of science, even at the best, are on a lower

plane. A philosophy which values them more than

science itself is gross and cannot in the long run be

otherwise than destructive of science.'

Bertrand Russell
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Editorial:

LIFE AND LITERATURE
Sujata Varma

Students are often reminded
that they are the citizens of tomorrow
and that they should gird up their
loins so that they could safeguard
the country's future. Technical train
ing is pronounced to be indispensable
for the prosperity of the country.
But what is all this political prepared
ness worth if man is not essentiallv
good, wise and cultured. ..

"Knowledge comes but wisdom
lingers". Where do we get wisdom ?
Certainly from literature. "Lite
rature", says Hudson, "is the vital
record of what men have seen in life,
what they have experienced of it,
what they have thought and felt
about those aspects of it which have
the most immediate and enduring
interest for all of us".

In this age of Science and materia
lism, the innate goodness of man does
not seem to have any genuine value.
People condemn literature as liable to
make us unfit to face the grim realities
of our own condition and they also
label it as 'escapism'. The false, senti
mental and silly works, no doubt,
deserve this condemnation. But real
literature, though it could as well be
called 'escapism', in the sense that it
takes us beyond the narrow bonds of
our lives, is certain to equip us to
live life more fully and humanly.
since it is the record of other people's
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experience and since we could live
other lives through literature it 'widens
our wisdom.

Literature yields aesthetic satis
faction. It opens our eyes to the
beauties and values of nature and
human life. 'The rainbow comes and
goes and lovely is the Rose'. But all
these wonders alight possibly have
passed unnoticed by most of us had
there not been a Wordsworth who
cries out that 'his heart leaps up when
he beholds a rainbow in the sky' and
who confesses that 'the meanest flower
that blows can give thoughts tbat
do often lie too deep for tears'.
Shakespeare in his sonnets and
plays repeatedly dwells on the theme
of mutability of the earthly pleasures.
In this world of uncertainty, the fleet
ing moments which are continually
slipping through our fingers are to be
squeezed to the last drop. Life, though
we are not aware of it, is a boon in
itself, and. its meaning is joy. Thus
literature unveils those things which
were already there before our eyes,
but which escaped us owing to lack of
attention on our part. Thus it en
riches our sensitivity. The develop
ment of sensitivity leads us to C1

deeper comprehension of life and its
problems.

Scientific discoveries in which our
age exceed, have traced chimpanzees
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as the immediate predecessors of man
kind. It is only certain mental and
physical developments which distin
guish us from them. A day may come
when man may develop further than
what he is today. These are well known
biological facts. But these facts often
lead us to disillusionment. It is good
to be told sometimes that there is a
divine spark too in man and that he
has a soul which is imperishable and
indestructible. Literature tells us this
and the most wonderful thing is that
it lets us believe in it.

Literature scarcely gives us any
practical information. Nor does it
instruct us how to behave in a way
that a teacher of Ethics may approve
of whole-heartedlv. But it endows us
with a vision from which we can
draw our own conclusions about
behavior-patterns and about what is
worth striving for in life. In doing
so it gives us something of far greater
value than anv scientific handbook
will ever 5iv~ us. It lifts us into an
elevated and sublime state of mind.

"The greatest secret of morals",
says Shelley, "is going out of our own
nature and an identification of our
selves with the beautiful which exists
in thought, action or person not our
own. A man to be greatly good must
imagine intensely and com prehensive
Iy, He must put himself in the place
of another, and of many others, the
pains, the pleasures of his species
must become his own. The greatest
instrument of moral good is imagina
tion", And literature exists to express
and develop that imaginative world
which is our; life, the kingdom which
is within us.

Thus literature makes us good.
humane, tolerant and sensitive people.
Students should take genui ne interest
in literature because it will make
them better men and ","omen and it is
the young men and women of today
who are the custodians of tomorrow's
culture and civilization, I t will teach
them finer ways of loving and living.
The crux of the problem lies in im
bibing essential beauty or wisdom.

A BOOK
"There is no frigate like a book

To take us lands away,
Nor any coursers like a page

Of prancing poetry.
This traverse may the poorest take

Without oppress of toll;
How frugal is the chariot

That bears a human soul."
(Emily Dickinson)
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The Poems which hove innuenced me Ihe Mosl*
Yug Prakash Dar, B.A. (Hans) I year

The first poem that impressed me
was the poem which has impressed me
the most. The impression came to
nle in a strange way, a very extraordi
nary way.

I was pretty young, too young for
understanding deep poetry's But I was
old enough to be told that \tl?rdsworth
was a great poet. This v~formation

had come to me with reference to
some poem-I do not remember which
-in my text rook. Perhaps I knew
how to paraphrase that poem. But I
had not realized why Wordsworth
was great.

May be I was not very good as a
student, and they called me odd. I
had fallen in my eyes too. And I did
believe that there was something
wrong with me since I wasted a good
deal of time on useless things.

An ordinary rose in our lawn held
me and I did not know why I took
interest in it stealthily. Sitting before
a blooming one, I would watch it and

,.. waste precious time. And Lord! if
there was a rainbow in the sky I
would conceal mysel f in a corner of
our hedge and enjoy the sight more
lustily than a much smaller child
would do. I felt very guilty, indeed,
every time I was caught. So was
about the times when I would sit

on the terrace and watch the course
of the moon and almost talk to it.
Then came the big day, the day of the
first great impressicn, the day of a
great mental change in me. I chanc
ed to open a collection of W ords
worth's poems in which it was pro
minently stated that the poems had
been arranged by the poet himself.
It was again strange of one to find
out as to which of the poems was
regarded by the poet himself as his
best. This information too was clear on
the first page. The poet had regard
ed the last poem in the collection as
his very best. They said that this
poem was written by him "at the
height of his genius". I knew I would
not understand it. But I opened the
last pages mechanically. The title
was a long one: "Intimations of
Immortality from Recollections of
Early Childhood".

Frightened by the title I was about
to close the book when suddenly my
eyes caught the second stanza : •

The Rainbow comes and goes,
And lovely is the Rose,
The moon doth with delight
Look round her when the heavens

are bare,
Waters on a starry night
Are beautiful and fair,
The Sunshine is a glorious birth ;._..

• Awarded 1st prize In Essay Competitic·n by the English Literary Society•••••.
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I read it again and again and at
first disbelieved that this was great
poetry. I turned back to the first
page and got it reconfirmed.TIlen
as I started reading it afresh a strange
process in my mind overpowered me
and now I read the lines through a veil
of water in my eyes and over the loud
beats of my heart and knew for the
first time that I had not wasted my
time in communion with the rose, the
rainbow or the moon arid that there
had been decidedly nothing wrong
with me.

This poem only revealed the truth
which was of my own perception. It
spoke for me-for my abstract feel
ings. Yet how differently was it
expressed, how simply and how
greatly. Yes, the rose was 'lovely.'
aftar all, the moon did "look" "round."
the sunshine was "glorious", I read
it again and again. Reading it I heard
my own voice and I knew this was the
great voice of the great poet, W ords
worth. Did I discover him? or did
I discover myself in his poetry? Some
thing did happen; something did
happen. something great to me and
to my mind. Every syllable of the
poem found place in my inner-most
chambers. It stayed there and is
there for all time.

A little later in my life it was
again Wordsworth who touched me
permanently. This time it was his
moving poem: "Lucy Gray".

A few months older, no doubt.T
remained mentally a child to the
extent that I shed tears and cried for
poor Lucy Gray. Since then I have
failed to understand why the 'storm
should sometime come "before its
time". The impression of the poem
is so deer in me that all the knowledge
of sci~ns1 ca~not wash off anger from
my mmc .agamst the elements. Even
now who n I recollect the poem, I
start wandering "up and down", and
many a hill do I climb with Lucy
Grayand follow her footsteps into' a
dreary night, guided by a pale lantern.
I. shout and shout mentally till I
reach the final plank in the bridge.
In my mental agony I say to myself:

"In heaven we all shall meet:' And
only then I am able to get disentangled
from my day-dream..

I have read poems and poems, and
many of them good and great. But
none of those is so deep-seated in my
mind as these two simple ones.

4

"Most joyful let the Poet be;

It is through him that all men see."

. (W. E.. Canning)
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The Press-and India's Struggle for Freedon, 1858 to 1909

By Dr. M. M. Ahluwalia. M. A., Ph. D.

POR decades, in the first half of the
nineteenth century, the verna

cular press preserved the mask of its
inception, being given almost exclu
sively to theological controversies.
The Christian missionaries were en
countered by the Brahmo Samaj. From
the fifties onwards, the political and
national problems attracted its
columns. The reasons were obvious
and diverse.

The policies of Lord Dalhousie, the
storm of 1857, the spread of Western
education, the agrarian disputes, the
recurring famines, the Council Acts
of 1861 and 1892, the costly imperial
wars and the controversies during the
Viceroyalties of Lytton and Ripon
all spurred journalistic activity. The
failure of British justice in India. the
contemptuous attacks of Anglo.Indian
papers, thousands of assault cases in
which Indians frequently suffered at
the hands of Europeans, the plague
operations, the role of the Congress,
and the persecution of Tilak in 1897,
further stimulated the growth of the
National Press in India. The unpo
pular measures of Lora Curzon, the
proved ineffectiveness of Congress
methods, the Swadeshi and Boycott
movements, and the repressive methods
of the Government-helped the erner
gence of the revolutionary papers.
Among the external factors may be
mentioned especially the rise of Japan, .

and the Home Rule Movement in
Ireland.

Therefore, during the period under
review (1858 to 1909), some of the
most powerful organs of public opinion
came out, Ishwara Chandra Vidya
sagar fou nded the 'Shame Prakash' in
1858, the 'Times of India' was founded
in Bombay in 1861, the 'Pioneer' in
Allahabad in 1865, the 'Madras Mail'
and the Amrita Bazar Patrika in 1868
in Madras and Bengal respectively, the
'Statesman' in Calcutta in 1875, the

"Civil and Military Gazette' in Lahore
in 1876, the 'Tribune' in Lahore in
1881 the 'Hindu' in Madras in 1878,
and the {Bengali' in Calcutta in 1879.

During the last twenty years of the
19th century and the first decade of
the next, powerful revolutionary
papers like the 'Kesari", the 'Yugantar',
and the 'Bande Mataram' were added
to the list. In 1902, there were more
than 700 newspapers, 575 periodicals
and 2192 registered printing presses in
the whole of India.

Tone of the Press

About the tone of the press, the
Government translator admitted as
early as 1867: "The Hindu papers
fearlessly record their opinions based
upon the broad principles of universal
equality. And the authorities are

Reprinted from The Journal of Indian History, Vol. XXXVII', Part III, December, 1960.
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often subjects of unceremonious com
ment, sometimes severe. The Moham
medan papers rarely venture any
opinion".

The tone'of the national press from
1858 to 1909 may be judged from the
way it took notice of the economic,
administrative, political and other
policies of the alien Government.

The press was acutely conscious of
the grave economic exploitation that
attended British rule in India. and it
was forthright in its criticism. Con
demning the excise policy of the Go
vernment of India in 1863, a Bengali
paper alleged; "in many places Ab
karee Amlahas introduce prostitutes to
promote the sale of liquor". Another
paper said : "the Government of India
is pursuing a most dangerous and da
maging policy: for a few rupees gained
now ... it will have debauched, degraded
and demoralised the mass of the people
of India". When the Road-cess was
imposed in Bengal, Amrita Bazar Pat
rika wrote: 'It is a shameful imposi
tion". When in 1888, the salt tax was
increased by the Government of Lord
Dufferin, a Bengal paper, Praja Ban
dhu, wrote; "cursed was the hour
when His Excellency set foot on
Indian soil. His crooked policy has
impoverished India." .Another paper
'Bangavasi' advised the people in 1892
to forego the use of all foreign salts.

The Indian press was highly criti
cal of the imperial wars on ethical and
economic grounds. About the 2nd
Afghan War, a Bengali paper wrote
on 12-1-1880: "Heaven only knows
where the consequences of the dis-
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honest actions of the Hebrew Premier
(Disraeli) will ultimately lead us. Has
the English nation lost its vitality
that it cannot bring about the over
throw of its bad ministry"? The 3rd
Burmese war had meant a military ex
penditure of more than 8 crores of
rupees (1885-6 to 1895-6), about which
a newspaper, Sanjivni, wrote on
17-3-1888 :-

"When we think, that our money
assuming the form of bullets. is
falling upon the breasts of heroic Bur
mese patriots, is serving to fill with
lamentation thousands of Burmese
homes, and is helping to deprive a
people of their God-given indepen
dence, we cannot help losing all
patience,.,

About the Tibetan War of Lord
Curzon, "Amrit Bazar Patrika' wrote
on .12-5-1904; '·Every Englishman
should be ashamed of the Tibetan Mis
sion."

The costliness and inefficiency of
administration also carne in for severe
criticism. Bangabasi commented in
July 1886 ;-Hlf in England the sala
ries.;..had been fixed at such high sums,
the people would have rebelled". To
the contention of Sir John Strachey
that an English boy (for I.C.S.) inheri
ted qualities from his forefathers
which a Bengali aspirant for I.C.S.
never inherited, a Bengali paper shot
back the reply (Banganivasi,
28-12-1894) :

"When your tattooed ancestors
lived in mountain caves or under
ground holes, ate raw flesh and
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jumped about like monkeys from
tree to tree in search of fruits, our
forefathers ruled Kingdoms. This
is no empty boast, but historic
truth." .

The national press severely criticis
ed the police and public works de
partments of the Government of India.
About police oppression Koh-i-Nur
of Lahore, 16-4-1892, enquired: "Why
Government should appoint wolves to
look after the welfare of sheep?"
About P.W.D~ Som Prakash wrote in
1869: "This is a nursery of thieves."

Another thing which greatly exer
cised everyone in the last decades of
the 19th century was the problem of
assault cases in which it pleased the
Europeans to kill the Indians, and it
pleased the European judges to let off
the culprits on silly pretexts. Nearly
500 cases occured every year in each
of the provinces. At Wazirabad three
English soldiers killed a Sadhu. 'I Am
rita Bazar Patrika" wrote a bitter
satire:

"The Sadhu looked so much like
a pig that the tomrnies were tempt
ed to shoot him. Oh! dear! dear!
and now a hue and cry would be
raised in the native newspapers.
But after all no harm is done in
this ; it is the ultimate object of
a Sadhu to seek Nirvan and three
sons of Mars by shooting him dead
simply helped him to reach his
goal at once. "

The national press was greatly con
scious of the drain of India's wealth
to England. A paper :Samay' wrote
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on 3-1:1896: "Like locusts the)' come
in swarms and drain the country of its
riches, which they spend not in India
but in their own country", Another
paper compared them with Muslim
rulers: "The Muslims did not suck
the peoples' blood like India's present
rulers, India's wealth never crossed
its frontiers. During the Mohamma
dan's five hundred years. we had one
Aurangzeb. But under the civilised
and enlightened British rule, a new
Aurangzeb is starting up into -life
every day to make the land so coveted
by the gods, unfit even for men's
habitation."

The Yugantar compared, in 1906 ;

"If the Mussalmans were oppres
sive, their oppressions were open,
so that people could resent them
on the spot, But the oppressions
of the English are covert, and the
fact that such oppressions are not
felt immediately, destroys .the
power of the poor-oppressed to
resent or retaliate,"

The powerful voice of the Indian
press was heard everywhere during the
famous Ilbert Bill controversy (1~83).

One newspaper, "Prabhati", 18-5-1883,
warned; If Mr, libert's Bill is not
passed we shall treat Europeans like I

enemies". HBharat Mihir"~ 30-6-1883,
reminded; 'If the Government of India
fails in this trial. it will drive a sharp
knife into its own bosom". Another
paper said; "Indians will have to strike
terror into hearts of the English."

Before passing on to the more revolu
tionary type of journalism, a reference
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and appreciation is due to the foreign
journalists and correspondents who
toured' the famine-stricken land in the
nineteenth century and expressed
themselves with great emotion and
sympathy. Reuter's Special (famine)
correspondent. Mr. Merewether, said
about dying humanity at Bilaspur : in
1898: "In the case of these poor
wretches death had lost its sting",
Special correspondent of the "Man
chester Guardian," Mr. Vaughan Nash
wrote:

"It is impossible to see the peasant
ry of a country reduced to such a
pass, to see wives and mothers and
children toiling for a. morsel of bread
under a flaming sun, without a sinking
of the heart. The stupor and silence
(on these faces) is horrible, and you
wish that the unspoken horror cf
these sapping mouths could 'be given
some sort of a voice."

Revolutionary Tone

When the twentieth century
opened, the press had already begun
to declare for complete freedom. It
began to express and preach extremist
views. In Bombay Presidency, papers
like "Kesari", '·Kal", Arunodaya",
Kaiser-i-Hind" began to express them
selves strongly. "Kal" wanted people
to achieve India's object by "deeds
wrought by hands", It suggested a
confederacy of Asiatic nations under
the leadership of Japan. In Bengal,
Yugantar(1906-8) called upon "fifty
millions of men" to sacrifice themselv
es "in an attempt at deliverance". It
wrote "the Bengalee will hencefor
ward begin to take a life for a life
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given l' and that "we. will bathe in the
enemy's blood, and with it dye Hin
dustan". It called upon the educated
to organise the cultivators into "loot
ing parties" to "loot rice in famines",
It exclaimed: "Look there, there the
guerilla bands are swarming the coun
try; there......they are plundering the
arsenals......there the vacant throne of
the demon is being washed away by
the waves of the Bay of Bengal'..

Akin to Yugantar, there was the
Bande Matararn. edited by Aurobindo
Ghosh. It declared: "The time is
coming, the call will soon go forth"
for the "hero, the martyr, the man of
iron wilL .the great fighter, the
born leader in action the priest of
Kali who can tear his heart out of his
body and offer as a bleeding sacrifice
on -the Mother's altar". Third paper,
"Sa ndhya", declared: "If you want
life and independence. then the Ferin
ghis' lights will have to be extingui
shed one by one and you will have to
descend into the dark cave of barba
rism", About the victory of Japan,
it wrote: "The spell is broken, the
magic web is torn, the opportunity
has arrived to wash off the mire of
English luxuriousness".

At the arrest of Lala Lajpat Rai in
1907, the "Jan Ratan" of Ambala
wrote: "The swan has been carried
away from the garden of India". "San-
dhya' of Bengal said "Lalaji You
are the first offering at the Mother's
Yajna", Yungantar dec I are d
(12-5-1907): "Let those who want to
die for the mother's sake make their
preparations without talk".
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Persecutions

Besides the stringent measures pas
sed by the Government from time to
time, a large number of prosecutions
were launched. In one single year,
19J8, in the Bombay Presidency, three
successive editors of "Vihari", two
editors of "Hind Swarajva,' the Editor,
Joint Editor and Printer of "V ishva
vritta", two editors of "Swarajya' and
the editors of "Kal", "Urdu-i-Mualla" .
and "Arunodhya' were sentenced to
rigorous imprisonments ranging from
two to seven years. Lokamanya Tilak.
in the same year, was deported for six
years. In the Punjab and Bengal the
story was not different. Zai-ul-Huq,
the editor of "Peshwa" of Lahore, was
sentenced to five years' transportation
for his article 'Akhri Awaz Suno
(Hark-the last Call). In Bengal
"Yugantar" alone offered six of its
editors for the prison-walls, during its
brief career.

Conclusion

But the National Press of India
was never disheartened, Thrown re
peatedly into the consuming ovens of
persecution and impediments, it deve-

loped a vitality and maturity which
come only after being immersed in the
flame of suffering, It succeeded in
helping theeducated people to assimi
late progressive ideas and pass these

. on to the common .people, Through
it, the doctrines of the great masters
of political thought were made palat
able even for the .unlettered masses.
It also helped provincial and intra..
provincial contacts at 'cultural and
political levels, It produced a world
outlook by drawing upon international
movements in its columns. For ex
ample, its references to the Russo
Japanese war proved extremely signi
ficant,

For achieving all this, and in giving
the clarion call of struggle against
tyranny, the press had to bear the
heaviest of crosses. Even then, it bore
the scars of the battle of India's free
dom with the all-defying faith and
solace of a missionary to whom every
pai nand suffering is endearing to the
utmost. The example it set on the
sacrificial pyre of nationalism and
patriotism was never lost on those
who heard its call and watched its
crusade against the evil of foreign
role.

HOur land is the dearer for our sacrifices. The blood of our martyrs
sanctifies and. enriches it. Their spirit passes into thousands of hearts.
How costly is the progress of the race. It is only by the giving of life
that we can have life."

(Rev. E. J. Young)
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PLAYING TRUANT
By Vi;a;vshree Th~pa, P,e. Medical II year

PLA YING truant ! -What a havoc
it creates in the teacher's mind!

Would not he just love to catch hold
of those girls and boys who do so,
lay them over their knees and start
spanking them like in those good old
days, when he himself was a
student?

Playing truant is· hardly a new
thing for the students of today. It is
a common practice to cut classes these
days, the cause of which may be that
unfinished piece of homework or that
d-test or the report that has to be
handed over to the teacher counter
signed by the parents. Who knows
playing truant may even benefit one of
a super Bardot movie running some
where at reduced rates?

When I first entered college and
when my friends asked me if there
was anything very exciting in college
that was not present in school, you
can bet my answer was: 'Playing
truant, of course.' This is the first
thing I hear students say to others
about their experiences in college.

Playing truant is not very much
in vogue in school but who knows
what will happen to-morrow.

Playing truant is one of the dis
tinguished traits of a 'pucca' college
boyar girl. Just say to a classmate:
'You are a sissy or still a babe of the
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kindergarten,' you will be sure to hear
that person retort, "Surely then you
have missed seeing me jump out of the
window".

Yes, playing truant has its gloomier
side, too. Remember the physics you
are unable to follow on the third day,
or the change from the transverse
section of frog to the digestive system
of an earthworm that strikes as a
mystery to many of you; a .. a . a I
mean, us.

Have not you many times regretted
those classes you mised, when the
teacher armed with a whole stock of
questions starts. attacking you and
makes you look a real .double ass in
front of the whole class.

Various ways have been invented
to play' truant from the class. The
best, a student prefers, is the one of
proxy.

When' you tell your next best
friend (because the best friend is
giving you company) to say 'Yes, Sir',
for you, you escape the fine and
the headache of attendance falling
short. The next best method is to
'Yes, Sir', yourself and jump out of the
window or. escape through the back
door. I'll call this next best because if
the teacher seems to notice you, then
flop go all the plans for the terrific
coffee session in the canteen! Then
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omes the excuse of a pretended head
che or a piece of important work and
11 that sort of stuff you know !

I would like to conclude by saying
.hat playing truant is not a bad thing

on t.he whole as 'long as I am a
student, but if Lever become a teacher
I think I will change my views. I
would by doing this just follow one
of those wise" proverbs that says:
"While in Rome do as the Romans
d "o.

What should I write?
By Ghanshyam Khohar, B.A. (Hons.) English, II year

WRITING is a game that everybody
cannot play. Every gamester

has a goal in his mind, which he has
to reach. Just in the same way a
writer, too, fixes an aim before writing
anything and then he tries to achieve
it. Whether he succeeds in his effort
or not, is another story. The aim
fixed by the writer is the 'topic' on
which he writes. He tries his best
to express his feelings and thoughts
about his topic. -When he makes his
topic clear in his article, people say
that he has achieved his aim, Very
few persons are gifted with this art,

To find out a topic for oneself,
and to write on it, too, is" not an easy
job. It is asdifficult as to-select a good
wife. One finds oneself lost in a
nllin ber of suitable topics like a man
who is surrounded by many beautiful
girls and finds himself unable to select
one for himself.

I, too, found myself in the same
critical position when I was asked to
write an article for the magazine. I
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was granted only three days for this
purpose. I was asked to write the
article in such a way that I found no
way to deny the task thrust upon me.
Not only I was asked to write the
article in three days but also that the
article's length was to be at least
eight or nine pages. To write an
article eight to nine pages long within
three days is not a child's play. After
all I was to give some matter also in
the article. Merely filling in pages
means nothing. I must confess that I
committed a mistake by accepting to
write the article in so short a period.
But now, when the mistake had been
committed, some remedy to be done
was a 'must'. The only remedy was
to write the article. The only pro
blem before me, for the present, was
to find a suitable topic for the article,
because it is very difficult to start an
article without a topic.

Imagine a man sitting in a boat on
an ocean. He cannot reach the shore,
until he determines to proceed in a
particular direction. Surely enough
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he will perish and the wide-spread
ocean will be his grave. Similarly to
find a topic foye an article is like find
ing out the direction in which the
boat should move or in other words
the article should be developed. Alike
the man in the boat, the writer in
want of a topic will not be able to
produce his article. His art will fade
away and he will not be able to write
any more.So I glanced at all Monthlies
and Weeklies in the college library
and searched out the minds of all my
friends, too, in order to find out a
suitable topic, but I could not find
one.

I did not lose heart and kept on
fighting my way out to come across a
topic on which I could write. A
friend of mine suggested to me that I
should write on the topic of girls.
He said that we could write as much
as we liked on this topic, but when I
sat down to write I found no matter
to write about. I scratched my mind
many times but nothing came out of
it. Now I could not keep on my
patience. Two days had gone by and
I had not been able even to find out a
topic. Once I thought that the pri
vilege of finding my name in print is
not in my fate, but still some hope was
there. I was not totally disappointed.

All the time, whether I was taking
my meals or attending my classes,
listening to the radio or going to bed,
only one care pinched my head and
that was: "1 have to write an article,
but on what topic. What should I
write r: Suddenly, when I was think
ing so, an idea, like lightning,
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flashed across my mind that 1
should write on "what should I
write T: I was overjoyed by this idea.
"Yes, I shall now write on what
should I write r. I heaved a sigh of
relief. I was now certain that I would
be able to write the article and see my
name in print.

As for as the problem of topic was
concerned, it was solved, but another
and bigger one arose this time. The
man in the boat had got the direction
but was not finding the oars. I had
got the topic but I was not in a mood
to write at that time. One may write
when one is not in a mood to write
but one is not aware of what one is
writing in such a condition. So I
thought of writing it in the evening.
It was better in one way that I
thought of writing it down, because
on returning home from the college
I got a sad news. Shelley has written
in his poem: 'To A Skylark', that lour
sweetest songs are those that tell of
saddest thought'. In somewhat simi
lar wav I think that 'our best words
are those that come out in the saddest
moments.

Keeping the above fact in my mind
I started writing the article and to
my joy I found my article complete
within half an-hour. The task, which
had not been done during the last two
days, was done within half-an-hour.
Now the article is before you. It is
in your hands now to appreciate it or
to discard it as a useless thing. What?
Where is the article? O! What else
have you been reading so far if not an
article.
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Campaign Against Corrosion
By Harmon S. Paul~ B.Se. I year

AN YO N E living in sight of a sea
port, or a big steel bridge must

have noted that ships and steel dock
side equipment, and the bridge. always
seem to be in the process of . being
painted. The world-famous Forth
Bridge, for instance, takes three years
to paint and then the men start all
over again-using 54 tons of paint in
each three-year operation. There is
more in this activity than a praise
worthy desire to have every thing
spick and span. Those busy painters
are warriors in the endless campaign
against rust. Just how constant and
costly is the war against corrosion,
111ay' be appreciated from the fact
that as far back as 1922 when much
less steel was in use in the world, it
was estimated, by Sir Robert Hadfield,
an eminent member of the Royal
Society, that 29 million tons were
being destroyed each year by rusting.
And in the year, 22 million tons were
virtually half the world's annual out
put of steel.

Since then much thought and
much money has been devoted to
reducing, if not overcoming, the
menace of rust; but even today the
world's losses from corrosion are put
at £600 million a year. Even in com
bating the rusting of British ships,
and harbour installations alone, nearly
£30 million are being spent, according
to Dr. T. A. Benfield, a scientist con
cerned with the problem.
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Regardless of any revolutionary
discoveries the future may have in
store, authorities agree that the
economic waste resulting from rust
can be greatly reduced by a more
general and intelligent application of
the known methods of rust preven
tion. These methods come under
four headings: Design, Steel com
position, Treatment of the Corrosive
medium, and protective Coatings. (

It is true that faulty design fre
quently increases the probability of
rusting, and certainly aggravates its
results ; for instance, the presence of
crevices in which water and dust can
collect, is a bad feature in steel struc
ture. It induces local rusting and. in
time, expansion resulting from the
rust may shatter bolts and rivets.

From the angle of corrosion resis
tance, steels may be placed in three
categories. First is those ordinary
steels with 110 resistance to rusting ~

second, slow-rusting steels; and third,
stainless steels. The last named under
proper conditions are virtually in
corrodible. But stainless steels are
expensi ve for ordinary purposes-and
cannot provide the complete answer
to the rust problem.

For general structural purposes it
is defined a practical proposi tion, to
em ploy slow rusti ng steels which
contain a small amount of alloying
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materials, such as Chromium. The
main application of these steels is of
course outdoor structures, and parti
cularly those where the re-applica
tion of protective coatings will prove
difficult. Fundamental research made
into the rust problem has shown that
while it is worldwide. the degree and
speed of rusting varies. For example,
steel outdoor rusts hundred times
faster in Sheffield in England than it
does at Khartoum in Sudan. The
reason is that iron and un-treated
steel rust quicker where the atmos
phere is polluted and where it is damp
with a relative humidity exceeding
70%. The main corrosive compounds
polluting the atmosphere are the
sulphur acids, produced when coal or
oil fuels are burnt.

In the campaign against corrosion,
what is known as "Cathodic Protec
tion" has proved its worth. It pre
serves steel exposed to water or oil.
The principle behind it was discover
ed, more than a century ago, by Sir
Humphury Davy, a British scientist,
who was also responsible for the in
vention of the "Miner's Safety Lamp"
which bears his name. Cathodic
Protection means setting up a corro
sion cell deliberately so that the steel
itself becomes a non-corroded pole.
This is achieved by connecting the
steel to some corrodible material
immersed, or buried near it. Normally
magnesium is employed, since the
coupling of steel and magnesium gene
rates its own current and the steel
itself is protected at the expense of
the magnesium.

This technique has been of value
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in the protection of the bottom of
ships, marine installations such as
lock gates, wharves, steel piling,
jetties, and buried pipe lines. Taken
all around, Cathodic protection is'
effective and economical as a second
line of defence instead of a good outer
protective coating of bitumen or glass
fibre.

But the main, and most widely
used, protective coating for steel IS

still paint. And the best painting
practice varies wi th the type of pro
duct and conditions of service. Even
so, the following principles are of
general validity; (i) Putting the steel
in a pickling fluid or grist blasting it
to provide a roughened surface on
which paint will last four or five
times longer. (ii) employing a type of
priming paint containing pigments
known to inhabit the formation of
rust, and (iii) covering the steel with
three or four coats of paint.

In recent years, there has been a
remarkable development in the use of
metal and plastic coatings of heavy
structural steels. For example, the
British Central Electricity authority,
which supports its long cross-country
power lines on steel lattice pylons,
galvanises these pylons, while it is a
practice to spray zinc coatings on
steel bridges and other important
structures.

There is. of course, the perennial
problem of safeguarding steel from
rusting during storage and transport.
This was an acute problem in world

(Contd. on page 1E)
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Ind ia and the Emergency
By Vijay Marwah, B.Sc., II year

The na ked armed aggression of
China on a peace-loving country has
a wakened the conscience of mankind.
For the first time in the history of
India, the Himalaya is on fire. We,
the torch-bearers of peace and peace
ful co-existence; the followers of
Buddha in the land of Ashoka, have
been made to indulge in the bloody
fighting for self-defence. The treach
erous Chinese aggression has given a
terrific twist to the whole of India
which has changed beyond recognition
its whole structure. Never before in
the Indian History do we come
across such a marvellous example of
unity, as it is today. So at the present
moment when the emergency has been
cleared in our country, when the
treasure of our hard-won freedom
is in danger, when the chunks of our
own territory are in the clutches of
the Chinese dragon and when our
NEFA and LADHAK Borders are
soaked with the precious blood of
our jawans, what is our duty? What
should we do to fight the aggressor ?,
That is the widely-asked question of
our time.

Every man and woman, whether
young or old, has to contribute his or
her best to the country in one form
or the other and has to share the bur
den facing the nation. The young
men and women with the oversaturat
ed energies can help the nation in
the best way. Every citizen has to
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make himself physically fit and strong.
Time should not be far off when we
should see around us healthy, happy,
tall and handsome faces ready to serve
and die, if need be, for the defence of
our country. Let us make our muscles
of iron and nerves of steel. But we
do not want only muscles of iron but
brains too! Let us become physically,
mentally and spiritually strong. Let
us not indulge in wasteful activities.
This is the only time when we can
bring out the best we have in our
selves. Let us show to our Govern
ment how we can continue with our
studies and meet the challenge, con
fronting the nation, side by side, If
we neglect our education then after
all this is over we shall be having not
educated people but illiterates WI10

would make our country weak.

Every boy and girl should join the
N.C.C. and various other units, We
must learn how to handle a rifle and
other basic equipment used in the
Army. The girl-cadets can join the
Signal Section of N.C.C. and can have
at least, a few weeks of nursing-train
ing course.

What ever may be the reason
behind the Chinese aggression, it
should be well-known that we must
develop our capacities fully and learn
to stand on our own feet. How long
will we depend on foreign aid? Let
us devote our maximum energies to
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the national effort. Let us develop
our industries, our plans and projects
and our technical studies. Let us take
a decisive step forward with a concre
tely aimed goal of not only preserving
our freedom but also to carryon suc
cessfully our Fi ve Year Plans. In fact,
we must march ahead to bring about
a basic social standard of life in our
country. If we maintain a socialistic
pattern of society and each and every
one of us realizes his duty towards the
nation and does a bit of good to it
everyday, there is no reason why the
Chinese should not be dri ven out of
our sacred motherland.

The history of our world bears
testimony to the fact that even the
strongest powers, much stronger than

India, have suffered defeats in the
beginning in surprise attacks. From
the frequent deception of Chinese be
haviour it is crystal clear that "there
would not be an easy solution of the
problem and war with China may last
for years together", said Mr. Nehru.
Whatever may be the reason of
Chinese aggression and their dramatic
unilateral ceasefire an noun cement, '
which is no more than a camouflage,
let us not forget the magnitude of;
wisdom condensed in the immortal:'
saying of Shri Vivekananda, "Arise,
awake and stop not till the goal is
reached", which can be interpreted in
the following manner, considering the
Chinese aggression: "A rise, awake and
stop not till the Chinese are thrown
out".

CAMPAIGN AGAINST CORROSION

(Contd. from page 14)

war the second when vital equipment
had to be sent to and stored in the
tropics under highly corrosive con
ditions. In dealing with this problem,
what are known as "vapour phase
inhibitors" have proved their worth.
These are volatile organic compounds
which when enclosed with the steel
to be protected, condense invisibly
on its surface and so shield it from the
'demon' rust.

These "vapour phase inhibitors"
continue to be a blessing in tropical
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and sub-tropical countries such as
Burma, Malaya, Ceylon, India, Pakis
tan and all Asian, African and Latin
American countries of comparable
climatic conditions.

"Corrosion is industrial public
Enemy Number One, the world over,
equally in damp temperature regions
as in Tropical areas. But the fight
against rust goes on and the world
scientifie research never slackens its
efforts to lesson the depredations of
the costly delinquent".
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Slipping to a Picture for Adults only
By Shanta Butani, B.A. (Hons) II year

I T was a Saturday afternoon when
my friend told me that she had

booked five tickets for 'Fanny'. I
came home to change and have my
lunch. When I was just leaving, I
told my mother that I was going to
see 'Fanny'. She said your exams
are approaching, not even a month is
left......and you are going to see a pic
ture .. .'. I had to make my mother,
agree! ..but Mumma, my friend has
booked the tickets already , I went
away My mother probably became
furious _..

W e somehow got the bus and the
main thing we discussed was who
really looked like an adult and who
did not. No one suspected me but
discussed among themselves whether
they would be allowed or riot. My
self and one or two others did not
have our identity cards but we thought
we would rush in with others.

We reached Rivoli theatre. The
house was full. We stood in a corner
for sometime. When we saw others
going in, we also made a line and
went in. Three of my friends rush
ed in and when it was my turn the
gate keeper caught me because another
friend behind me began to giggle.
He asked where is your identity
card ?" I replied in a faltering tone
'I......I have left it at home'. 'Then I
am 'sorry I can't let you in'. 'But......if
you are letting my friend in, you let
me in too. W e all study in the same
class...... '.
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'I believe that all of you must be
studying together......but I can't dis
obey the law.._..you go and talk to
the Manager '

We all had to suffer because that
girl had giggled. We came out and
enquired where the Manager was.
At last we found him and requested
him to let us in. I promised him that
I would give him rny address and
every thing if he wanted to make an
enquiry. He gave a blunt reply and
said 'Pm sorry, you see the picture
another time' 'But I have booked
the tickets already.' Then I am sorry,
you book the tickets next time and
bring your identity card along with
you'.

I turned half in tears and decided
to go back all the way from Rivoli
to Kalkaji.

But suddenly to our surprise the
gate keeper told me: '......If the enquiry
is made. will you be responsible for it'.
'Ye.s', I replied and he pushed all of
us In.

I sat in the middle, all the time
looking back fearing that at any time
the Manager would come in and catch
me.

I~ however, saw the picture and
after we had come out of the theatre
and walked a long distance. I felt that
the ghost of the Manager wat still
followi ng me.
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meetings are common sights, Hooli
ganism is sometimes made to pay
political dividends. A man of the
stature of Dr. Lohia did not hesitate
to call upon the students to hoot out
professors found guilty of speaking
English. There has been a decay of
idealism in all quarters. Old values
are losing their force while new ones
are taking their place. Like ru Ider
less ships the minds of many are drift
ing towards debasing and dehumanis
ing channels. All these cannot but
have a very baneful effect on the
minds of the rising generation.

To build up the morals of the
pupils on a firm basis, a recent com
mittee has suggested the imparting of
moral and religious education to the
pupils. This is all very good. But
u nless the moral tone of the people
in general is bettered, the students
will naturally inhale the immoral air
of these environments to the
detriment of their moral health.

The economic picture, too, is no
stimulant to the growth of discipline
among the students. An enquiry
headed by the late Dr. J. C. Ghosh
revealed that most of the students
lived in houses where concentration
on studies is almost an absurdity.
Ill-nourished, Ill-fed and with no sure
prospect of employment before them,
the frustrated youths of the country
sometimes show their disgust of
society through anti-social modes of
conduct.

To remedy this the socialistic goal
of the state should not remain a
myth. Accord-ing to the Education
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Act of 1244, free lunch, free clothing
and free tuition have been provided
for the students in England. Similar
steps should also be taken in our
country. Above all, a fixed course
of study should ensure a fixed em
ployment.

The multifarious attractions of the
day-the cinema, the so-called cultural
functions, the various games and the
mushroom clubs, all distract the stu
dents from their path of study. Some
times a student's allegiance to his
club is greater than that to his alma
mater.

To obviate all this, the educational
institutions should be more interesting
to the students- more interesting
than their home and club. Dr. Prafulla
Ghosh clinched the whole educational
issue sometime back in the West
Bengal Assembly by saying that the
teachers did not teach and the stu
dents did not learn. Though rather
too sweeping a remark it contains a
large amount of truth. Much of
indiscipline among students arises
from the fact that the lessons are not
understood or made easily understand
able to the students. The classes are
sometimes too big for good teaching
The teachers are lowly paid and dis.
gruntled and held in little respect.
Some of them have greater interest
in their private coaching classes than
in the educational institution they
serve. Smaller size of classes, better
pay of teachers and scientific methods
of teaching, which cannot fail to arrest
the interest and attention of the stu
dents, are the remedy. The setting
of questions in public Examinations
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beyond the syllabus or beyond the
limit of knowledge actually imparted
to the students should be made out of
question. Sports, athletics, cultural
functions, instructive cinema shows,
educative tours etc. should be arrang
ed for by the educational institutions
to make them more lovable to the
students than anything else. The
courses of studies should be diversi
fied to meet the various aptitudes of
the students. The multipurpose
schools are a step in the right direc
tion. Education aims at the harmo
nious development of the being and
educational institutions should cater
to the various needs of the studen ts,

IN D I A

Discipline is after all adherence
to a fixed code of conduct. This
discipline should not be imposed
from without. This has got to be
developed spontaneously from within.
Again as Netaji Subhash Chandra
Bose once said, 'Disciplme rests on
three qualities-truthfulness, fearless-'
ness and a sense of self-respect. The
teachers should inculcate these quali
ties by their own examples. A stu
dent is what his teacher makes him.
Sincere and ebullient teachers with
high idealism can still make the pre
vailing nightmarish indiscipline
among the students a thing of the
past.

WANTS
, Parbhat Kumar Sood. B.Sc_ Final

Men who mould serve the Indian Nation.
Men who would not hanker after fashion,
Men who are made up not of straw and sand,
Men who would sacrifice their all for their land.
Men whom the lust of office does not kill,
Men who possess brains and will,
Men whom rank or coin cannot buy,
Men who have honour and ambitions high.
India wants women
Who would be sacrificing, happy and gay,
And without hesitation would frankly say,
We are great men's mothers and wives,
Weare ready to do and dare,
We are ready to man your walls with our lives,
And string your bows with our hair.
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Poetry In Man's Life
Arun Madan, B.A, (Hons) English II year

WITH the advancement of civili
zation man's life has become

mechanical and therefore insipid. He
is not master of his time. Much of
it is spent in eking out a precarious
livelihood. Even otherwise life has
become highly competitive. All energy
is spent in trying to increase a my
thical standard of living of which
nobody has any conception. For the
generality it is a dull life-a drab life.

But there are certain individuals
gifted with creative faculties. Men
endowed with these gifts not only
enjoy themselves but also bring joy to
those who are without it. Hence
mankind is eternally indebted to these
'Bards of Passion and of Mirth'. For,
the poet sees, where the sun does not.

The poet, being a man of moods
and also a weaver of words, creates
exquisite fabrics of variegated emo
tions. At one moment he is highly
depressed, at another like the poet,
Wordsworth, he is in mystic co
munion with nature; at .vet at another
moment, he is in ecstatic bliss. Any
one who is fortunate enough to follow
the different roads the poet takes, is
allowed the privilege of entering into
domains ordinarily inaccessible to the
common people. In man's life when
adolescence is over, when the indivi
dual steps on the threshold of sprout
ing youth, he is naturally attracted
by the opposite sex. His instinct is
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a t play and his very being is in tune
with the instinct.

"The fountains with river,
And the rivers with the ocean,

The winds of heaven mix forever
With a sweet emotion;

Nothing in the world is single;
All things by a law divine

In one another's being mingle.
Why not I with thine?"

(Shelley)

[he unrest of the youth ends
with the beginning of the companion
ship of his beloved.

The nature of man is not of satiety.
When one's desire is fulfilled, the
verv fulfilment of that desire becomes
a germinating ground for another. He
has conquered a woman. He now
wants to keep himself and also his
partner-in-life-if the family has
grown-his children, in comparative
luxury. He has now to court the
Dame Pelf. This ambition seizes his
ieing and now he is prepared to go to

.he distant corners of the earth. He
believes in only one philosophy viz.

"Death closes all; but something
ere the end

Some work of noble note, may
yet be done,

Not unbecoming men that strove
with gods.
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Laboriously and with infinite
patience he has seen that his wife is
satisfied with everything that money
can command: all his children are
well-fed, well-educated, and well-pro
vided for. Then what next?

He has everything now. At least
it looks so. Yet unaccountably he has
a continuing and a gnawing dissatis
faction. He wails: "My heart knows
no respite." He seeks to find an
explanation for his dissatisfaction. He
thinks hard. He now realizes that he
has been continuously striving, con
tinuously achieving, with no end in
view. Now he is convinced that this
running after material objects does
not give him a permanent pleasure.
The more he strives, the more the
destination appears to recede. In such
moments, he pathetically implores:

And he has many moods. He is chaf
ing at his own imperfection :-

"My desires are many and my cry
is pitiful, but ever didst thou save
me by hard refusals; and thy strong
mercy has been wrought in my life
through and through."

He is now face to face with God
who is playful. He teases him.

"Thou hast made me endless, such
is thy pleasure. This frail vessel thou
emptiest again and again, and fillest it
ever with fresh life."

For long hours thus he implores
Him, thus he converses with Him.

He is serene, silent and blissful.
Life's voyage ends in this harbour.

"Day after day; 0 Lord of my life This is how the Bards of Passion
Shall I stand before thee face to face? and of Mirth through various phases

of life bring us through poetry to
The seeker in him is now born. life's cherished goal.

From behind the window
By Harhirat Singh, B A. (Hon) English II year
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Here I stand behind the window,
There you sit beneath the tree.
My eyes enjoy your sunny beauty,
But you, from my cares, are total-

ly free.
How oft have I seen you this way,'
Without letting the world know

of this.
How oft have I, you cannot know,
Desired your tender hand to kiss.
Since I came to know what love is,
I have felt I love you, Love !

Ever has Ii ved your love in my
heart,

I dared not show it though; my
dove!

When you talked to me smilingly,
I thought 'you were fond of me.
But when. for days, I saw you not,
My heart said, "No, it cannot be."
My desires seem to remain desires,
The fruit of love is always sour.
Be it difficult, but I am firm,
I will think of you no more.
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stand the love marriage system which
is no guarantee for a successful mar
riage in India. We cannot, therefore,
recommend to many love marriages in
India. For saying it I run the risk of
losing my head but, nevertheless. I
shall say it. A part of the truth is
on my side. I hope I have not given
the unwarrantable impression of
being a failed lover because such an
impression on the part of the reader
will knock away the bottom of my
thesis. Now, let us look at the re
sults of love-marriages in our country.
In India, 10 p.c, of such marriages have
proved unsuccessful. Divorce, bitter
ness and family quarrels are the fruits
of love marriages. In love-marriages,
men and women have to face other
difficulties too. In a majority of such
cases, parents of boys and girls do not
allow their sons and daughters to go
in for love marriages and they have to
arrange their marriages secretly. This
can lead to funny situations in some
cases. We don't undertake to supply
illustration vis-a-vis our basic conser
vative position. The reader can do
that for himself. We also find the
number of suicides and murders in
creasing due to frustation in love.

We must not forget at the same
time that the dowry system must be
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abolished. If Raja Ram Mohun Rai
was able to remove the worst social
evil of 'Sari Pratha', why cannot we
remove this social age-old custom if
our young men and women stand 'bold
ly against this enemy. \Ve can adopt
certain measures to do away with the
dowry system. It is our first and fore
most duty to form associations and
boycott all these who take or give
dowry. We should also support those
young men and women who have made
a beginning in this direction. It be
comes also somewhat necessary to edu-

·cate girls to be simple in their habits
and also to decrease their demands for
cosmetics. In return. men should have
the motto: "Be content with 'what
thou hast". We can also cut ex
penditure by not hiring bands, illumi
nating buildings and giving lavish par
ties. I would also suggest that our
national leaders. religious heads and
teachers along with their students
should seize every opportunity of
creating a powerful opinion in the
public against this evil. In the pre
sent emergency when all efforts are
being made to attain all round irn
provement and also when people are
prepared to sacrifice their wealth, let
all of us undertake to get rid of this
our next enemy. On love marriage,
well, my remarks should not be
taken as final. I am still thinking,
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Do Flowers Fade?
(Adapted from a Tamil Story by •<Tayakanthan"

By V. L. Rajan, P,e. Medical I year

Periaswamy Pillai could not open
1\lis mouth without his fingers imme
(Jiately starting to twirl his ginger
vtvhiskers gone ashen grey by age and
s Imoke puffing out incessantly from
l- ellis cheroot. And one could easily
\ llager that the subject would invari
a "bly centre round the great feats
a ;chieved by his comrades in the two
, JVorld Wars.

A little scar on top of his right
eyebrow was like a monument erected
i n honour of his dauntless achieve
D rents in the first World War. On his
w"rist was an old-model watch which
h 'ad been given him by his friend who
h 'ad accidently been the cause of
p 'illais loss of his two incisors. A
p en-knife hung from his key chain,
~ lith the help of which he had hacked
a n enemy. As these priceless sou
v enirs, and everything else about him
h~ld the unmistakable stamp of war,
w hat else could he talk about?

Periaswamy was in the prime of
y outh when he was attached to an

,i nfantryunit in Mesopotamia, and was
in his late forties when the 2ndWorId
War broke out. It was natural, there
fore, that even while enjoying peace
and quietitude after 1947, histnind
.often travelled far back to his 801

dier 's life. His passion for military
t=raining was so great, that often he
pad stated that if he were a legislator,

he would have brought in an enact
ment that "Every boy of our country
should serve in the army for at least
5 to 10 years after reaching the age
of 20, and any refusal should be a
punishable offence"

Fearing lest his passion for service
with the army, should urge him to
have his one and only son, the apple
of his eye, join the Defence Services,
his wife tried every means to persuade
him to change his firm conviction.
But all her effors were in vain, and
her tears only glided off him as water
down a duck's back. Her pleas only
brought forth an indulgent chuckle
from him, and a sneer at her possess
ive instinct. "How can a mere wo
man ever understand a soldier's heart?
he laughed, "In the old days when I
served under the British, any Tommy
was more honoured than a native
Major. How I longed to serve in an
independent country, even if I were
only a mere sepoy! And if, today,
my son could avail himself of such a
privilege, it would be sacreligious to
let go the opportunity. Death can
come any where, as certainly on the
bed as on the battlefield. It is only
by joining the army, that a man's
loftiest ideals of patriotism are aro
used-his responsibility, courage;
selflessness and discipline". Thus it
happened that Shekar, the beloved
son of Pillai, joi ned the army at the
age of 18.
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Next year, when Shekar came on
home leaue, his mother was overjoyed
to see her son in the pink of health.
But Periswamy was more interested
in probing the secrets of his heart to
see if there was any mental awareness
and agility of mind, than in admiring
his stalwart physique and erect mien.
The military discipline imbibed in so
short a period was so strong, that even
when he was at home on leave, he
never strayed from his strict daily
routine almost as though he was
obey ing the sound of the bugle so
many hundreds of miles away.

The leisure hours hung heavily on
him and soon he started devoting his
time to gardening, His ceaseless en
deavour soon transformed the barren'
land around Pillai's house into a lovely
garden, and from every corner roses,
jasmines and lilies lifted their tender
heads as if in obeisance to the sun,
and offered gratitude with dewy tears
to Shekar who had brought them out
of darkness into light.

Years rolled by, like autumn leaves
blown away by the wind. In the long
summer days, when his son was far
away, Pillai would stand in the garden
enjoying the beauty of Shekar's han
di work. His heart would fill with
delight at the siaht of the blooming
blossoms, but soon he would. sigh
with sorrow and pain on seeing the
numerous faded petals on the ground.

When Shekar next came on home
leave, he had a surprise waiting for
him, as his mother had chosen a
beautiful girl to be his bride. Gouri
was no stranger to the house, for she-
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had long ago fallen in love with the
flowers in Shekar's garden, and had
passed many a long evening discussing
horticultural problems with the
mother. It was only natural, there- .
fore, that when she became its mis
tress, she should sit oat in the garden
with Shekar planning their future
when he would get a family station.
These pleasant days soon rolled off,
for, on the expiry of his leave Shekar
had to report to his unit, with many
tears. Gouri bade him goodbye, and
with many promises, Shekar assured
her to take her back with him when
next he came on leave, after six months.

Every spare minute of the six
months, Gouri spent in the garden
which had flourished under Shekar's
loving care, and every single blossom
was the fruit of his toil and labour.
It was almost as if she could hear his
voice in the whisperings of the wind
as it whistled through the bushes,
and could trace his smile in every
flower. Shekar's arrival was eagerly
awaited, and then came the letter
that Periaswamy had been expecting.

h ••••••You must have read about the
border dispute and the consequent
national emergency. As a true son of
India, it' is my duty to defend my
beloved country against the aggressors.
My return home now has to be deferr
ed for some time .. "

All Gouri's dreams were shattered.
How ardently had she longed for his
arrival and how she had counted
every minute of his absence! But
now she .was too frightened even to
think of what might happen to him.
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Pillai, was very much excited
from the time he heard about the
exchange of fire in the border areas.
How he wished he could enlist him
self again! But all he could do was
to read every line of the newspaper
and talk of his exploits in the pre-

I vious wars. Mrs. PiIlai was quite
( annoyed dy his nonchalant attitude
vto war and the likely fate of Shekar.
s His answer was a smile and a retort,
1- "Don't be silly! The only music that
\ a soldier knows is the clarion call to
a arms.Nothing else sounds more eupho
a nious to his ears. But how can you
'understand these martial ideals and

heroic feats; you who come from a
generation of timid 'safety-firsts 1'."

f Those were the days of trials and
n tribulations, when every knock on
w the door would be mistaken for the
h postman's arrival with some fateful
h news, when every second seemed to
p stride into an hour, and Gouri, with
p a heaving heart and burgeoning life
~ within her, would find solace in the
a company of flowers. 'How sweet
v and careless, but alas, how short and
h. evanescent is the life of a flower !
~There seems to be tragedy lurking in

the corner of life, a canker slowly
eating away the beauty of the world,
for the same blossom which fills the

Y(air with fragrance and gives delight
to all will be dying tomorrow ; she
would be lamenting. Her mind flew
back to the evening when Shekar was
telling her about his exploits in
Kashmir and of his valiant comrades
who defended the hard-won freedom
of their land with their lives. Her
heart choked with grief and sorrow
for so many young girls whose loved
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ones had been dragged away from
them, never to be seen again, Soon
her smile vanished from her face and
a look of sadness crept into her eyes
at the thought of so many innocent
lives sacrificed on the altar of war.
Shekar, sensing Gouri's innocent dis
tress, plucked a rose and said, "How
beautiful was this flower when looked
at on the bush! It is then a crime
to pluck it? Does it mean that if it
was not plucked out, it will not fade?
Isn't that flower more honoured when
plucked and placed at the feet of our
Lord for Puja than when left to die
unheeded on the bush? Should not
man too fade one day, and how much
more honoured is he if in the dis
charge of some noble and lofty ideal
as patriotism, he has to sacrifice his
life, at the altar of our motherland,
than the one who dies quickly on his
bed? He has lived and died in vain.
Flowers fade, Gouri, only to give life
to a new flower, and so do men only
to bring forth a new life".

"Why, oh why, am I thinking of
all this?" Gouri asked herself when,
outside her room, Mrs. Pillai shrieked
out her heart in a shrill voice:

UOh ! tell me, please, open your
mouth, for Heaven's sake, what is
written in that letter? Gouri "

With her heart in her mouth,
Gouri opened the door and looked out,
frozen at the sight of Pillai, his eyes
closed and lips quivering, and out of
the corners of his eyes, two big tears
rolled out. With unsteady steps he
walked over to Shekar's photograph
framed in the hall, and, standing at
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attention, gave it a military salute
saying, "Sir, thou art a true hero!'

Gouri, who had come to pluck
flowers, had lost the one and only
flower of her life.

But, was it true? To her mind
came Shekar's words, "Flowers fade,
Gouri, only to give birth to new
blossoms", even as the life thobbing
within her reminded her of her dear
Shekar.

"Ode" to the Notice Board
Uma Shankar, B.A. I year

My dear Notice Board,

Hullo! I suppose you'll be sur
prised to hear from me. You might
also wonder why any one should
bother to address you. Well, just
keep on listening and you'll know the
answer.

I had better introduce you to
others first. You are made of deodar
and your black coat of paint has nearly
faded away. But you needn't worry
about your colour as we do not prac
tice apartheid in Deshbandhu College.
Anyway, we ourselves are dark though
we pretend not to be. You stand (or
rather hang! ) in the passage opposite
the fee-clerk's window. Nobody seems
to care a damn about you inspite of
your being the most important
and popular thing around the college.

There is always an eager crowd
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about you during the college hours.
Every student, even those who loiter
about in the corridors, seemingly very
busy, find time to pause before you.

All of them who stop before you,
do so for one purpose-i-to get the la
test information, A virtual storehouse
of information, you hoard each and
every kind of notice. A message from
the Principal, stern reminders of fines
from the office, sports and games
announcements, news of the college
activi ties, holiday notices (I am sure
everybody likes them), and then of
course, asking the students to pay
contributions to "National Defence
Fund" ! YOlI certainly cater a lot to
satisfy everybody's appetite!

But what do you get in return?
Nothing. Not even a coating of black
paint, not a drop of sympathy or a
kind word-only neglect?
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THE WAN ANGEL*
By Sujata Varma. B.A. (Hans) English II year

Kamala checked a smile as she saw
her mother-in law walking in with an
unusual haste. unheedful of the wet
clothes clinging to her body. From a
distance itself, she could see the red
mark of the 'Sindhoor' over a yellow
background of sandalwood paste which
covered almost the whole forehead of
the old lady. It meant that she had
taken pains to please the God as well
as the Goddess today. Oh I. then it
was sure, she must have collected
heaps and heaps of news also, for the
temple is the most convenient meeting
place to the gossiping women of the
neighbourhood.

'Who is the latest heroine of your
scandal club? Kamala greeted her
mother-in-law with a forced curiosity
in her voice.

'Very much interested in the
scandals ?' If there was a sting in the
voice it completely escaped Kamala.

Pouring out a hot cup of coffee.
she nodded her head Innocently.

'This time it's about you. Do you
hear? It's about you l"

Well. Kamala didn't know that
her mother-in-law could crack jokes
too. She was about to laugh it off.
But something in the other woman's
eyes held her back.

'The long long walk you take in
evenings, now I know why they always
lead you to the beach only.

·1 don't understand......'. Kamala
faltered. 'You don't understand! But
I let you have a very good under
standing of him-Rajan'.

Db! That was it. But why the
hell the women had chosen Rajan of
all the people? It is true Rajan and
she had a very good understanding of
each other.

Kamala had kept herself aloof from
all her colleagues in the office
who worked like machines merely to
earn their monthly wages. Rajan really
brought with himself light and splen
dour to that dull drab world of hers.
He was the only person with whom
she could speak with the confidence
of being com prehended, They could
discuss literature, painting. music,
everything under the sky. It was only
natural they soon became great
friends. But to have even a shadow
of suspicion that there existed some
thing more between them! Oh, it
was really the most amusing joke that
could ever be invented. Well. only
a few days ago she had told him how
he had filled the place of her younger
brother whom she had lost in her early
girlhood. How often had she checked
the boisterous rashness of his youth
with the worldly experience she had

• Awarded the Ist prize in Short-story Writing Contest of the English Literary Society.
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gathered from the lonely years of her
widowhood?

Her mother-in law had, no doubt,
misunderstood her. She was about to
defend herself. But then the old lady
dragged in the name of her dear
departed son.

'How proud I have been of my
dumb-hearted, serene daughter-in-law!
And now ..and now .... Won't you
give my poor boy rest even in his
grave' ?

Kamala could stand no more of it.
With her hands pressed to her heart
as if she could silence its hammering
she ran back to her room.

Would her husband be Stirring in
his grave? Was n 't this the very
thought that had haunted her all
these weeks? Oh I Of course it had
nothing to do with anyone, least of
all with Rajan. She had to blame
herself for everything.

She could not help recalling the
day when she had made the fateful
discovery of her own true self. That
day Rajan was talking to her about
the girl whom he was going to marry.
Suddenly surprisingly. for Rajan never
tried to probe into her personel life,
he turned to her and asked, 'Tell me
about your husband. Of course, excuse
me, if I am knocking against a locked
cioor ?'

What did she have to say about
her husband ? Well he married her
when she was sixteen. After one week
of their wedding he was called back
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to the army and then he never came
back. That was all. Afterwards
......Oh! Afterwards her life had been
quite eventful. Refusing all the pro
posals of marriage by her parents she
resolved to stay with her mother
in-law and look after her. She con
tinued her studies, got a degree,
found a job and started earning her
living. A 11 these seventeen years of
her widowhood she had led the life
of a hermit. She had abandoned all
her jewellery and had worn nothing
but white. Early in the morning she
would go and have a dip in the river.
With the wetclothes on, she would
gather flowers and would garland the
portrait of her husband. She had even
observed fasts on every Sunday and
had prayed for the departed soul.
Suddenly to her confusion she realized
that she had nothing to talk about
but herself. It was she who came
first always. Her dead husband watch
ing from Heaven seemed only a
secondary figure. When the retros
pection refused to reveal anything but
herself performing the ritual rhy
thmically, it was really a shock to her.
And this unpleasant self-discovery
had led her to a state of self
repulsion.

She felt a pang of shame as she
remernbe-ed how often she had expe
rienced a secret pleasure as she heard
others speaking about 'the young
widow' as a self-composed devoted
dedicated young woman? But how
selfish was her devotiorv l How in
complete was her dedication! Was
n't her mother-in-law right after all?
Had n't she made him restless in his
grave?
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Automatically she got up and took
the earthen lamp. Darkness was
gathering in. She filled the lamp with
oil. Twisting a thread carefully into
a wick she slowly walked out to the
cemented slab under which the urn
containing the sacred remains of her
husband was preserved. The sky was
overcast. The threatening clouds
darkened the landscape. Yet they
refused to pour themselves down.
Was her life any better ? Could any
one relieve her tension? Could she
lie down anywhere and weep away
her worries, True, she had lost her
self-respect. The wings of the angel
were broken. But she should not IE t
the world see it. She had to push
herself on somehow. The road might
be lonely, long and weary. But it
was the self-sought path and she had
to go till the end. With a sigh she
placed the lamp on the slab.

The road suddenly came to life.
The children returning from the
school filled the air with their inno
cent laughter. It must be 4 0" clock.
But Kamala had no mind to get up.
She would have to change her dress,
she thought absent-mindedly. The
milk maid came in with her usual
greetings. Yet she did not stir.

Could she remember any feature mother-in-law would keep quiet, She
of his face? She wondered. His figure knew, even a hint to that false story
caught within the silver frame of would be an arrow to his heart. No .
the portrait was certainly familiar to but her mother-in-law was bent on
her before which she burnt in-cense F ruining every thing for her. Her
every morning. But could she remem- mounting voice ringing with sarcasm
ber how those brows knitted together reached Kamala. She put her trem
while he was pensive" how those eyes bling fingers to her ears. There was
lit up while he smiled? Did she re- a loud bang of a door closing and then
call his voice in his joy, in his excite- she saw Rajan walking out as quietly
ment? How could she, when she her- as he came in. Rajan had gone and
self had been the dominating queen she knew she had lost him for good,
of her thoughts? the one and only friend she even had.

She remembered the talks of Sita
and Savitri as she had heard them
from her grand-mother. How excited
granny used to be as she reached the
stage when Sita entered the pyre!
After all she had proved to be a true
disciple of her grand-mother. She
gave a mirthless laugh. Was n't she
trying to be a modern Sita: a modern
Sita, a modern Goddess of love and
chastity? But the halo around the
Goddess had vanished. The stale
figure was now scoffing at herself .

Suddenly through the window she
saw a long shadow crossing the court
yard. Then in the next room she
heard Rajan's voice. She waited
silently, prayerfully. If only her

A gush of wind came in and the
flame flickered for a moment. She
stood watching silently. No ..... still
it did not go out completely.
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Gurpal Singh, B.A. I year

'Mama! Mama r......She was a good
baby and she never cried; but the
night was muggy and she had wetted
herself. She lay in the crib and wait
ed, then called softly again.

"Mama I"

No one came.

She lay on the mattress with her
tiny hands opening and closi ng. The
room was empty and the street lamp
threw a pattern of light on the ceil
ing. Her solemn eyes turned up, then
got tired, As her face fell sidewards,
she looked through the slats towards
the kitchen door.

A bed with a patch work design
caught her gaze. On occasions the
bed meant to her a 'musky blend of
smells and her mother's warmth, The
child put her finger in her mouth.
"Marna ?".._ .

She got up and clung to the rail
and craned her head, All was quiet.
When her mother was there, she
would answer to the call. Then there
would be quick, tapping footsteps, an
op~ning door, and a quiet soothing
VOIce.

"Mama ?" She said angrily.

It was taking too long. She needed
to be dried and changed and put back
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to sleep with a firm rubbing hand on
her back. She was suddenly unhappy.

1'1 want Mama !". She screamed
and rattled the crib with fury. "I
want Mama !"

The sound of the child's wailings
was carried clearly through the open
windows and the dark night. In the
room above, Shiela a stout middle-aged
woman thrashed about as the baby's
yelling kept on. She covered her head
with a pillow but it was no use. She
ached with arthritis and the effort
brought her upto swearing.

The child's yelling had disturbed
all the near neighbours and all called
for quiet. The main outcry came
from those who needed sleep.

The clamour did not help and to
wards midnight Shiela could stand it
no longer. She got out of bed, put
on her nightrobe and walked towards
the door of Shanker's apartment.

"What kind are you in there? she
shouted. "Give the baby some milk,
or something! What's the matter?
Don't you care ?".

The baby heard the shouting and
suddenly became quiet. There was
no other response. There was, appa
rently no one about. Shiela paused
irresolute; rubbing her shoulder then
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went into the street and after a mo
ment came back with a policeman.

Three women busy in conversation
looked up. One said, "Ah, the
police,.,

Whar's it about ?" Hari-the
policemen asked,

A young woman in braids pointed,
"In there..,

Hari knocked.

Sure, he knocked A worn older
woman said with sarcasm. HWe
thought of that one too:"

Inside the child was hushed for a
moment to hear the strange, unfami
liar voices from outside.

Hari knocked again; then went
around to get the second key to the
apartment, In a moment the door
was open.

Hari saw a neat little kitchen and
he passed through it into the bedroom.
There was the baby standing in her
crib holding the side.

"Mama r'

The smell of her wetness was
strong. Hari tried to soothe her but
of no avail. The baby cried more.
He touched her forehead, turned and
spoke sharply. "That kid's got tem
perature.

"Sure! A neglected baby!" Shiela
folded her arms, her face pale pointed
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with satisfaction. "I could have told
you. These people I"

TIle policeman-Hari turned to
wards the neighbours who were crowd
ed together and asked if anyone
would take in the kid. But all refused.

Therefore the only course of action
was to take the baby with him to the
Home of Mercy. He picked up the
baby and wrapped around her a thick
blanket and walked out to the police
car.

Her wailing dropped to a whimper
under the firm grip of a man's hand.
There was the rocking motion of the
car, then short lifting jolts which
meant stairs. The brightness indicated
a big room.

A woman's kind face, framed in a
white scarf, bent over and there was a
clean smell of soap, Then suddenly
the baby was asleep _ .

While the baby slept, the street
grew deserted and quiet. A small cou·
ple, hardly more than a boy and a girl,
turned in from the main street which
still held traffic. They walked along,
swinging hands with a dreamy expres
sion. They laughed with an occasional
gentle word to each other, thinking
back over their evening's pleasure.

The girl wore a flowered cotton
frock. Her face was heart-shaped and
delicate and her hair was tied in a bun.
The boy, or he might have been a man,
was no taller or heavier. His smiling
face was thin and regular and beard
less. He wore a sports jacket.
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They enterned the building and
opened the door to their apartment.
The man went to the kitchen for a
glass of water and the wife went in to
see if the baby was sleeping soundly.
She looked at the crib and began to
shake. "My baby!" She gasped. "My
baby 1'.

Shanker asked from the kitchen,
"What about the baby."

Usha screamed.

"My baby! She's not here I"

He ran from the kitchen with a
cry of "Oh, my God!"

Usha stood shaking, ashen and
sallow, too terrified for speech.

"Don't be scared, dear I" He spoke
bravely but he trembled.

She gave him a dreadful look. "You
wouldn't come home when I asked !"

"--

He had no answer.-

Frantic, he rushed out and began
knocking at doors on the floor. The
annoyed neighbours either knew
nothing or pretended not to know.
At last an elderly man, a widower,
suggested he look up Shiela.

Shiela Sodi came to the door rubb-
ing her shoulders. "What do you
want? 'she asked stolidly.

"The baby l" he begged, "Do you
know anything about the baby?"
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She scornfully scolded him for
leaving the baby alone. 'What if I do?'

A look flared in his eyes like a
spurting match. He took out a knife
and whipped it open and pressed the
sharp edge against her neart.

Shiela said that she did not know
anything more tha n that the police
had come because some one had called
them and the baby had been taken to
the Home of Mercy.

She saw the wildness in his eyes
and knew she was close to death.
"Please don't hurt me, Mister, "she
begged. "I've got three kids of my
own back in there, I had nothing to
do with it."

Her robe had fallen open, partly ex
posing her heavy breasts. but neither
was aware of that,

Shanker stepped back with a deep
breath. He turned and ran down the
stairs and out into the street towards
the Home of Mercy.

An hour later he was standing in
front of the Home with his breath
coming in short sobs, his thumb held
rigidly on the button.

Suddenly the door burst open and
a woman in her early fifties stood
framed in the door,

HMy little girl" he gasped "I'm
here to take her home. I'm the
father. "

She stopped back and let him in.
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Urmila had the practical air of a
graduate nurse. She was tall and
heavy, he saw with a look of strong
commonsense.

After a long line of questions the
woman agreed that there was a baby
from the address he gave and his
own name corroborated with thename
plate.

She went towards the telephone
and dialed a number and spoke briefly.
"Mr. Sharma, please come over now,"

Shanker looked at her suspicious
ly", Whom did you phone T'

She slipped back her cuffs. "What
happened tonight? Why did you
leave the child ?

Shanker felt panic growing with
in him The baby was here and they
meant to keep her. He wanted to
rush out to get the baby but he felt
afraid and guilty before this com
manding woman.

The child had to be held till morn
ing to. be examined for disease or
neglect Mr. Sharma-the detective
in charge of the case-may wish to re
turn the child or the father might
face a criminal charge.

This sent pain surging through the
already nervous man. "I'm getting
that baby 1''' he shouted.

She grasped his sleeve as he tried
to run past.

"Behave yourself. young man-"
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He screamed hoarsely and as he
turned his hand darted out. She saw
the steel clearly-froze!l, it seemed
in mid flight-the flecks of rust, the
serrations on the blade.

She could not believe it.

It felt as though a fiery tooth went
th rough her side.

In all her life she had never been
struck in anger. No one had raised a
hand against her,

Shanker looked at her in terror,
I "did'nt' he cried-e-t'The baby!" he
exclaimed hoarsely.

"Radhu ! "she called" "Radhu" and
then was engulfed in darkness .

Some hours later Shanker found
himself in the police station, the most
abject and wretched man, facing a
man in uniform who was putting ques
tions.

"You were carrying a knife which
you intented to use if anybody came
in your way."

"I use it at my work. I got to cut
a lot of cord making bundles."

"Stabbing an old 'voman 1', ~L man
burst out." I ought to cut your hands
off, you son of a-"

··1 didn't mean it I' Shanker pro
tested weakly.

Another man broke in, "What made
you leave the baby home at night ?"
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For A D.T. U. Bus
Narendr a Sharma, B.A. History (Hans) I 'year

I T 's eight O'clock in the morning
and the citizens of Delhi walk

out bravely towards the bus stops. You
are also one of them. When you
reach the bus-stop, you find not a
single soul over there. You think
yourself to be very lucky, for you are
going to be the first person to get into
the bus. Suddenly, yor turn back. You
get a sudden shock. To your surprise.
you find a very long queue behind
you, all waiting impatiently for the
bus to arri vee The queue, a very long
one, covers two or three bye-lanes.

The long line of people behind you
is silent and tense, reminiscent of
King Henry V's army before they
charged at Agincourt. A bus appro
aches and all present, "stiffen the
sinews, summon up the blood". They
are just about to ·'disguise their fair
nature into a hard favoured rage",
when something prevents them. They
cannot understand which bus is appro
aching and where it will go.

True, the bus carries a board across
its front. But the information is
wri tten in the faintest of chalks.
Squinting, darting into the road at
the peril of your life, you manage to
discover that the number of the bus
is three plus something, and its
destination is nC.D" ..A learned man
might be thinking that the number
is a slip of the chalk and the bus
might have been reserved for "Corps
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of Diplomats". Thinking with the
speed of light (an excellent mental
exercise, a tone-up for college work
ahead) a brain-worker (seems to be a
Deshbandhu College student) deduces
that this must be a number Thirty for
Chirag Delhi. He also realizes that
it isn't the place he intends to go to
although he wants the same number.
A passing breeze fans him and makes
him think that he has got fifty per
cent of the information in this bus,
the next will bring the other fifty
per cent and he is satisfied, Mean
while the other two or three dozen
people make their split-second deci
sion. You feel sympathy for the
strangers who stand baffled wondering
whether "C.D." is the place they wish
to go to.

Another bus approaches. Curses.
It's number Thirty again but not the
Thirty which can safely transport you
to your destination. This one is only
going to Hauz Khas. You ask the
conductor 'what is the idea to cut
short the route' and the only answer
you get back from him is that this bus
is a 'special' for the office-workers.
God only knows why the Transport
Authorities do not think about the
passengers going to Kalkaji? I think
they expect them to walk down.
Never mind a third bllS is right
behind. What ? An identical triplet?
And that also not upto Kalkaji. Do the
number Thirty drivers have an insti-
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tution of their own? Do they sit
drinking tea and swooping advice at
the terminus; then suddenly leap into
their vehicles and cut the trip in
between to be back to the terminus
in time.. If this is not the case, then
how can it be possible that there is
not a single bus going to Kalkaji.
This is the talk which you listen to
at the bus-stop daily. This can be
very exciting especially when it is bet
ween an old man and an office-worker,
and not infrequently leads to a quarrel.

Come on the right track now.
After a flood of 30's (of which not a
single one is going to Kalkaji) have
passed, a blessed number Thirty app
roaches. You thank your luck star
for the right bus has approached (so
your other college friends do) and
there is still much time left for you
to reach the college in time. But as
the bus comes nearer and nearer to
you, you think her definitely to be a
female or a flirt. When approaching
the bus stand, she slows down tanta
lizingly. Some teddy boys in checkerd
shirts and drain-piped trousers move
forward. Their hands are almost on
the railings when she picks up speed
and roars away. They all hang outside
the foot-board and constantly fear
being struck on the road by some
vehicle which the bus is overtaking.
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Their victory is undignified as long as
their legs keep on rotating in the air.

You are tired of waiting any long
er but just then you see the bus halt
ing before you, as if she is giving you
a remarkable salute-the salute which
even' the N.e.C. cadets in your college
are unable to give.

You give a healthy ten yards
sprint, and you find yourself in the
middle of the panting, puffing crowd,
which screams and shouts at the top
of its voice. You also start pushing
and elbowing to make your way in.
Fortunately you reach the crowded
gate. When those climbing out have
successfully forced their way through
those ploughing in, you find yourself
--miraculously, unbelievably--no
longer a passenger to be, but, a
passenger. And this, yell feel to be
a miracle.

This is how one suffers when one
waits for a "Red Dragon" or in other
words D.T.U. (meaning Don't Trust
Us) bus and especially when it is a
Number Thirty. Anyhow, the reason
is obvious enough. Three is an un
lucky number and Zero has no value.
In short, reaching Kalkaji by a Number
Thirty bus is like solving a problem
as great as Pandit Nedrui s facing in
the present crisis.
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The Poems that have Influenced Me
Latika Tatwawadi, B.A. I year

Various things influence us
in life. The influence may be of the
t;aoks we read" the people we meet,
the society we mix in, the movies we
see and so on. But poems have a last
ing effect on very few peoples' mind.
Not because they are beyond the
grasp of an average mind but because
very few people make 3n effort to read
and understand poetry. The rhythm
and the music in a poem enchants
many people but the thoughts con
veyed by it appeal to a very small
number, This is why one must be
taught to appreciate poetry when one
«>~s only a child. This is a very diffi
cult task as children hate compulsion
and may resent it, and a consquence
of which is, they may never touch
poetry.

As a child I was made to learn
poems by heart. I used to dislike it
but there was no other way than doi ng
my job well. Luckily, my teacher, a
wise woman, did not force me but
coaxed me to learn bits of poetry.
As I did not relish reading poetry.
there are very few poems, which I
learnt then and which are still in my
mind to day. One of the poems I
.earnt then: 'Leisure', is also one of
the very few which I remember
to this day. This was very easy to
learn as the lines rhymed very well.

"What is this life if full of care.
We have no time to stand and
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stare?
No time to stand beneath the

boughs.
And stare as long as sheep as cows.

When I remember this poem now,
instead of just enjoying the rhythm it
also makes me think. Is life really
so full of cares that there is no time
for leisu re? Each one of lIS wastes
hours every day worrying about some
thing or the other. Do we realize
that this is a waste of time: and try
to mend our ways? No, we grumble
because we could not do such and
such a thing, but never think that it
was our own fault that we could not
do it. We spend hours in thinking how
to tackle the problem but do not really
get down to it. Why is it that we
are so fond of wasting our time in
worries and not utilize it carefully and
leave some time for leisure" It is we
who make our lives full of care and
then grumble at the cruelty of fate.
It is up to us not to worry so much. If
we stop over and think once in a
while, what is the use of worrying, we
will learn not to worry so much. It is
up to us to make the best use of the
time at our disposal and not to waste
our time in worries. These lines from
'Leisure', had no effect on me when I
was young but now as I am maturing
they make one realize that worrying is
useless, I must diminish the stock of
my worries and learn to use my time
to the greatest advantage.
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In school I began reading a few
poems, here and there, of my own ac
cord .. not following any set .pattern.
I do not remember many of the poems
I read then as I was not interested in
them much, Instead of these poems
having any effect on me the school
song had an effect on me. It was an
inspiring song and used to fill me up
with pride for my school. Numerous
repetitions of the song has set me
wondering at the meaning conveyed
by it.

"Never give in". is our motto;
Strive till the set of sun.

These two lines can convey a gist
of the song. [his song imbibed in us
the value of trying over and over
again and not to be deterred by failure.
It taught us not to despair when de
feated. It told us 'never to give in'.
Each student took this lesson in his
own way . Weak students were en
couraged by the song, and it helped
the stronger students to strengthen
their character further. The song
helped me in both ways. In some
.cases, where I would have given in
easily, it helped me not to lose hope,
in others it helped to strengthen my
determination.

In the last few years at school we
studied Shakespeare. The teacher
encouraged us to read other works of
Shakespeare besides the text. I read
a few plays and was very much moved
by 'Hamlet'. From this play one of
Hamlets speeches has had a great in
fluence on my mind.

"To be or not to be-that is the
question,
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Whether 'tis nobler in the mind
to suffer,

The stings and arrows of out
rageous fortune

Or to take arms agai nst a sea of
troubles.

A nd opposing end them ?

This extract may create an impres
sian that I have read one of the world
famous plays and am boasting about it.
This is not my intention, I am just
trying to show how this speech or
poem, in particular, has helped and
influenced me.

The speech makes me think should
I quietly accept the obstacles put in
my way by nature or fortune. as
Shasespeare calls it, or should I make
an effort to fight them? This is a
question which each one of us has to
answer' in his own way. Some of us
accept the fate blindly, others fight it,
but can one decide for himself. A
similar struggle is going on in Hamlet's
mind, should he fight his difficulties
or should he accept them quietly.
This is the struggle each one of us
goes through in critical moments The
power to take a decision is an im por
tant part of a strong character.
Reading the poem has helped a great
deal when I am deciding anythings.

The first time I read Tagore's
Gitanjali was in school. Then it did
not mean much to me, Now when I
read it over and over again and try to
understand what the poet is trying to
say, it stimulates me. It makes my
belief in God stronger than ever be
before. It gives me a strange sensation
and makes me feel insignificant. So
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far no other book has had such an
effect on me. It offers me solace
when ever I am depressed. One of
my favourite pieces in it is :-

"The song that I have come to sing
remains unsung to this day.

I have spent my days in stringing
and unstringing my instrument.

The time has not come true. the
words have not been set; only there
is the agony of wishing in my heart.

The blossom has not opened;
the wi nd is sighi ng by.

I have not seen his face, nor have
I listened to his voice. only I have
heard his gentle footsteps from the
road before my house.

The Iivelong day has passed in
spreading his seat on the floor; but
the lamp has not been lit and I can
not ask him into my house.

I live in the hope of meeting with
him, but this meeting is not yet."

Many a time this piece has made
me wonder what my mission in life is.
I have some tasks to perform but
I do not know what these are. I am
trying to find my goal in life. I real
ly do not know if there is really any
God but something compels me to
believe in him. This piece moves me
emotionally and I cannot say how it
has influenced my life. The one thing
it has helped me to do is to make a
better person out of me.

These are but a few instances from
the many poems which have stirred
me emotionally or helped in building
up my character, thoughts or ideals.
Every new experience teaches me
something. In the same way every
poem I read teaches me something.
The more poems I read the more I feel
that there is so much to learn, and
so little time to learn it in. Some
times I wonder, will I ever be able to
read all the poems I want and what
will be my personality after that.

(Contd. from page 36)

UI'm sorry-" the judge began.

"At tbe very moment it happened.,
I forgave him," she went on strongly.
"Why should the court be less merci
ful A man w ith so much love in
him should not be in prison."

After a long moment of hesitation
the Judge said "Ah yes as you say."
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His face was scarlet, but with
judicial aplomb the Judge called the
prisoner back and suspended the sen
tence on condition of good behaviour.

Oh, thank you, Sir!" Shanker
cried "God bless you!" And even
before he had turned to thank the
nurse, her heavy frame was seen pas
sing through the doorway and out.
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The Gifts of Swam i Vivekananda
Va:tdev Gursahani, B.A. II year

"The highest knowledge of life,"
it has been rightly said, "is to make
contact with a great soul." Vivek
ananda was, verily, "a great soul".

It was not my privilege to see him.
I was not even born at that time. But
India heard him ~ and his rich, rhy
thmical voice was heard in Europe and
also across the Atlantic. Indeed, he
was one of the great leaders of the
I ndian Renaissance'. Some of the great
men in connection with the Indian
Renaissance are:' Lokmanya Tilak,
Aurbindo Ghose, Mahatma Gandhi,
Ram Mohan Roy, Devendernath
Tagore, (Father of Rabindranath
Tagore) Rabindranath Tagore, and so
many others.

Vivekananda was a man amongst
men. He preached a "man-making
religion". Sodid the founder of Arya
Sarnaj, Rishi Dayanand Saraswati.

Vivekananda says, "It is man mak
ing religion that we want. Give up
all weakening creeds. Be strong I"

Again he says, "He alone serves
God who serves himself". Viveka
nanda gives his message of strength to
India's youth in emphatic terms:

Strength is life! Wea kness is
death!

India calls for heroes! Be heroic!
Stand firm like a rock!

tt2

Be strong! Be brave I

Strength is one thing needful.
And India calls for infinite energy,
infinite zeal, infinite courage.

Stand up ! Be bold ! Be strong!

Know that ye are the creators of
your destiny.

And never forget that all our
strength is within ourselves.

Dare to be fearless, and you will
be truly free !

Let our youths be strong enough.
Religion will grow out of strength.

Verily India needs a message of
Shakti, strength, the strength which
will make India a new nation, a nation
of the truly free,"

Vivekananda put great emphasis
on (1) manly games (2) love of
heroes and sages.

Vivekananda said, "Oh, if only
you knew yourselves! You are souls!
You are Gods !"

W hat he wanted was muscles of
iron and nerves of steel inside which
the thunderbolt is made. If the
whole worId sta nds against you, sword
in hand, would you still dare to do
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what you think is right? If your
wives and children are against you,
if all wealth vanishes, your name dies,
would you still cling to your truth?

"What the world wants today",
"said Vivekananda", is heroic men
and women who can dare to stand in
the street yonder and say that they
possess nothing but God, who will
go? Again he said :-

"What the world wants is charac
ter. The world is in need of those
whose life is one burning love, selfless.
That love will make every word, tell
like a thunderbolt, A wake! Awake!

The world is burning in misery.
Can you sleep ?"

"Character", Vivekananda urged,
"is spirituality 1"

Current education in India has
failed because it does not awaken
creative shakti. Current education
is imitation. It makes for keenness,
keenness of sharp knife that cuts and
sunders. India needs shaht! that
binds, unifies and builds.

Vivekananda was, like Dayananda,

a spiritual athlete, -a man of shakti.
A nd in the heart this strong man of
Shakti had such tender love for the
poor and au tcast !

He said, "whose heart bleeds for
the poor! Millions of our country
men live in hunger and ignorance:
I hold everyone traitor who pays no
need to them.

Are not the poor people God them
selves? Why go to dig a well on the
shores of Ganges?

Let me help and serve my country
men. This is all I seek!

Go ye where there is an outbreak
of plague or famine or where the
people are in distress and mitigate
their sufferings.

I bequeathe to you, young men!
this sympathy, this service of the
poor, the ignorant, the oppressed!

Yes, Ye need the blessing of the
poor. Share with them your food,
your money, your gifts. And it is my
faith that at their feet would be found
India's freedom".
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"And for yourself, remember in the play
Of happiness you must not .act alone.
The joy is in the sharing of the feast.
Also be like a man in how you greet
The suffering that makes your young face thin.
Be not perturbed if you are called to fight.
Only a fool thinks life was made his way,
A fool or the daughter of a wealthy house."
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GALLA EMERGENCY
Champa, B.A. (Hons) II year

Unusual events are nature's gifts
to mankind; but it is a pity that
sometimes these gifts are short-lived.
The only consolation is that they
bequeath to us memories which live a
Iittle longer.

The present emergency proved a
gift to us at the College. We availed
ourselves of the chance to show to
the nation, to our local community
and to our parents that we could be
relied upon in defending our country
when its honour was at stake. We
followedemergency programmes. We
assembled, we cried and we shouted.

What ? Should we lag behind?
People then might call us defaulters.
never-do-weIls and what not. We
were not so bad, so weak or faltering.
We can lead the nation. Nation needs
vigour, life and adventure. We have
gifts. Let us heed! This is our
chance. Examination must be off. It
must be off at any cost, even at the
risk of displeasing our parents.

But hark! W ill our foster-parents
(worthy professors) stand by us?
Pooh! What' They should and they
will inspire and enthuse us. They are
benevolent, learned and statesmen
like. "Iron is hot and we must
'strike". Lo! Strike there was-and it
lingered on for full ten days. College
notices deterred us, some defalcations
wavered us and pressure from parents
perturbed us. But on the other hand the
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call of 'comrades in arms' and their pro
grammes allured us. It was a period of
tension, of tears and of noise immense.
The episode though short-lived, will
remain green in our momories for long
times to come. Why should it not?
The stealthy treck to large roc ky
areas to discuss plans and formulate
programmes could not be less adven
turous than that of jawans negotiating
unknown tracts in NEFA arid
LADAKH. Ustad Ali Khan's Qawali
was no match to' our qawalies sung
in frenzy in the much-coveted lawns
of the Krishna Market. Nor could
rock-and-roll dances enchant people
more than did our rythmical Steps.
Less talented students could not find
more congenial an atmosphere for
playing cards or patronising Eros and
Shalimar. The strike provided a better
opportunity to our flying fans to
show off their transisters, gramophones
and cameras. It was a mad melody of
fun and frolic: a grand regular con
tinuous picnic. It afforded anequally
good interlude for relaxation to our
professors or of vexation, if they
choose to call it so. The hawkers and
the restaurants had a brisk business
but monkey-nuts and parched grams
ultimately won the- day.

But woe betide! This galla emer
gency, this god-send-the strike-came
to an end as all strikes are bound to
end and the truants had once agai n to
be confined within the four walls of
the college. quite low though they are.
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Kindness is an Outdated Quality
Gautam Banerjee, B. s« II year

I N this perfectly socialistic state of
society where men live without any

distinction of wealth. caste, or social
status. men, unlike in the days des
cribed by Rousseau when men were
born free but lived everywhere in
chains, are bornfree, live and develop
free and die free. In this golden age
of equality. plenty, and endless pros
perity, every man is born not with a
silver spoon but with a veritable gol
den spoon in his mouth. Gone are
the sad old says when men had to earn
their bread by the sweat of their. brow.
Now right from his birth a man's life
is insured by the State he lives in. He
has not to fight to eke out an exis
tence. The application of supra-ato
mic energy to the field of agriculture
has solved the economic problem of
mankind as a whole. Every State has
now at its disposal an inexhaustible
supply of food and clothes. So no
child is now taught how he should
earn his living. The only thing that
is at present taught in the schools and
colleges is how to make one's life
worth living. That is to say a student
is taught to wrap his life with as
many forms of pleasures and enjoy
ments as possible. Music, drama,
dances and manifold games are part of
the curricula of every institution.
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Life in our modern society is like
a ceaseless festival. Cinema shows,
dramatic performances, dancing bouts,
music festivals, circus shows, garden
parties etc. are the common sights of
the city, the streets of which are bril
liantly Illuminated with multicoloured
lights and decorated with well-equip
ped shops and restaurants where every
thing can be had only for the asking.
People go about the streets in ga~

dresses participating in this or that
function or ceremony that is going on
for ever in the city. People have no
other business in their lives than to
make their lives beautiful and enjoy
able. Sometimes, of course, when they
find it boring in their own city, they
take a joyride by air to some other
city or to the Moon or the Venus.

This is the year 2001, Naturally
in such a society many of the .old
values have fallen off, like leaves in
wintry weather, from the minds of
men.

One of the ca-sualties of such a
society is kindness; for, after all, who
will be kind and to whom in a State
where sorrow and pain are things ab
solutely unknown?
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The Poems which impressed me
s. G. Varma. B.A. (Hons) English II year

In the early hours of mornings,
especially in the chilly mornings of
Mid December and January, while I
lay feeling reluctant to leave the soft
warmth of my bed the famous lines
of Tennyson had often come to my
mind:

'Surely, surely slumber is more
sweet than toil.'

As I meet my mother's threatening
eyes and hear the oft-repeated sermon
which always ends with the warning
that time and tide wait for no man
a nd that I should get up and do my
work, I always feel irritated. How
could I bring home to her the truth
underlying those lines from 'The
Lotos-Eaters:

Death is the end of life
Why should life al11abour be ?

How heartening, how comforting
it is to be told that Tennyson, at least
through the wings of Muse, could fly
to a land where one could lie down
on beds of flowers and gaze at the
clouds in dreamfuI ease doing nothing.
Time is driving fast and in a little
while our lips would be dumb. Then
why should we agitate ourselves by
'climbing up the climbing wave'?
Why could n't we have 'long rest or
death. dark death or dreamful case' ?

It is not without shame, I am
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admitting 'that the Iangour-Ioving
heart of mine appreciates the philoso
phy of inaction and sloth of the 'Lotos
Eaters'. But here is one more reason
for which I rank this poem high and
this is, no doubt, a widely accepted
reason. Tennyson is often glorified
for the glittering images and the jingl
ing music of his and 'The Lotos
Eaters" is one of the finest pieces of
his art ill which there is a 'perfect
mingling of melody and picturesque
ness. He gives a photographic des
cription of the Lotos Land:

A land of streams! some like a down
ward smoke,

Slow dropping veils of thinnest lawn,
did go ; .

and where 'the charmed sunset
linger'd low adown.'

Who would not be tempted to
dwell for ever in this land of dreams?
I still feel that if I were asked to make
a wish I would ask for a trip to the
Lotos Land.

Shelley's 'Ode to the West Wind'
always strikes me with the emotional
tempest in which the poem is swept
and the optimistic note in which it
ends. The world with its meaninglsss
customs and conventions weigh weari
lyon the poet, He has fallen on the
sharp thorn-like realities of life and
is crushed and bruised:

- I fall upon the thorns ot life,



I bleed.

Could there be a more poignant
expression of the agony of one's soul?

The West Wind represents to
Shelley one of the invisible forces of
Nature whose presence he could feel
every where. The dry withered
leaves feel the presence of the wind.
The clouds and the waves also feel its
might and energy. Shelley prays to
the west wind to sweep him away as
if he were or a leaf, a cloud so that he
could fly with it; or a wave 50 that he
could pant beneath its power and
share the impulse of its strength. His
failures may be many, his disappoint
ments numerous. Still these could
never curb the heroic optimism of his
soul. Clouds may gather all round.
Wintry chill and gloom might prevail

everywhere. But the poet in his
irrepressible optimism asks.

If Winter comes, can Spring be
far behind?

The meloncholy autumn may us
her in dreadful winter, but the winter
itself is the herald of the sweet spring
season. Sorrows may fall thick on us;
still comfort and joy cannot but be
far behind, How animating, how
invigorating a philosophy it is! The
poem with its torrential movement
ani the rapidity of its images is
breath-takingly beautiful and the pro
phecy it makes gives me some sort of
consolation. What if I am a lazy
bone now? Even the dreamy winter
is sure to be followed by spring. A
time may come when I would shake
off all my sloth and realize the nobler
self (if at all there is one f) of mine.

Students and Social Service
P. K. Sood, Secretary, Social Service League

Students have unlimited energy,
They are young and full of idealism.
They have a burning desire to serve
their mother-land and help their fel
low countrymen. If given a chance'!
they would change India into a land
of our dreams. They would bring the
kingdom of heaven on the earth,

Students are best fitted for social
service, We saw that at the time of
the Partition the students did yeomen's
service to the refugees. If they could
do such great deeds in the past, they
can do similar deeds in the future. To
day when the country's need is ~!eavy.
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students should come forward in great
numbers to help the Government in
numerous projects. During the pre
sent emergency, some of the students
have set a remarkable example of so
cial service, by collecting money for
the NDF, by polishing shoes, selling
newspapers etc.

We have to build our free India.
There is endless work to be done.
There are canals to be constructed,
roads to be made and million other
things that need our labour. The stu
dents can do all these things. Their
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labour can make India flow with
milk and honey, It was said of Shah
jahan that he found Agra a city of
bricks and left ita ci ty of marble.
The students can make India a coun
try of marble and gold.

The trouble is that in India people
expect the Government to do every
thing. We expect all things to be
done without our having to move our
little finger, We forget that if we
do not work, no work will be done, If
we do not make a road, there will be
no road.

The most dreadful disease in India
is not malaria or T.B. : it is that we
do not believe in the dignity of labour.
A young man would rather be a clerk
getting a paltry sum of a 100 rupees
than a labourer earning three times
as much. He wallows in his false
notions of dignity. They are votaries
of fashion. Students think it below
their dignity to carry books, while in
foreign countries all gentlemen and
ladies carry their own luggage at the
Railway Stations. The students must
learn to work with their hands and
feet, else India would not make pro
gress.

The Government is alive to this
need. In D.P., during the holidays,
the students are expected to go to
their village homes and help their
parents in agriculture and harvesting
crops, An education that makes a
boy unfit for his family profession is
no education at all.

Recently the Educational Advisory
Committee put forward a proposal to
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conscript all students for social service
in the villages. There are also pro
posals that no student should be given
a degree, unless he puts in one year's
social service.

It is an irony of our present system
that the S011 of a zamindar becomes
unfit for farming after he passes his
B,A., and that the daughter of a house
wife becomes unfit for household
work, when she is a graduate.
Mahatma Gandhi said that in India
where 800~ population is agricultural
and another 100/0 labourers, it is a sin
to give education that makes a student
unfit for manual labour.

It is heartening to note that a large
number of students are working in the
community projects. Some of them
have joined the Bharat Sewak Samaj
and are doing 'Shram Dan'. At some
places, the A.C.C. and N.C.C; cadets
have dug canals, constructed bridges
and made roads etc.

Our country is steeped in illitera
cy. About 90% of our people do not
possess knowledge of the three R's. If
students start teaching the unlettered
people, illiteracy can be banished from
our dear land. The Government will
have to spend hundreds of crores of
rupees for educating all the people.

Free India needs blood and toil,
hard work and labour, not shouting of
slogans, fiery speeches and paper re
solutions Words can't take the place
of work.

The ideal of the students should
be not strikes but social service.
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Shri J. K. Jain

YOUTH AND SELF-PITY

Here I am, a youngman of twenty
five,

in the heyday of youth.
wanting to keep my blooms in

shape.
A heart going rank with its own

fertility.
Torn apart by tendencies, those

foes of each other.
Dreading lucidity in action,
(that is compromise).
The uncreative heathers of

attitudes.
Self-lacerating-e-
the monotonous dialogue with itself
of a bus-engine at a bus-stop;
the licking of wounds.
The dawn of synthesis,
the unity of being,
the vitality of single-minded

devotion,
the purposeful action,
like the pure marble snows on

peaks,
-(that melt into streams)
beyond my reach.
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EVENING AT JANTAR-MANTAR

A mong these ageing sculptured
palm-trunks.

With a faded halo of history
around them,

I recede back into centuries.
It's difficult, so difficult to believe
That Connaught Place is just

outside the gate.
The ancient observatory
being used by pigeons. by crows,
by leaping squealing urchins,
by tile cursory, wide-eyed glance
of tourists controlled by a guide.
The quiet cannas. the orderly

lawns,
the darkening colours of the even

ing SUD,

The nostalgic chiming of the town
hall clock

rake up a yearning in me
for something magnificent to

happen,
for the advent of one
on whom I could lavish
my excessive emotion.
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-a review
Shri Y. P. Dhawan

AN OU IL H 'S contribution to
modern French theatre is out

standing. Like Sartre, Camus,
Malraux, Ionesco and a host of other
notable French writers of our time,
he is the holder of a dazzling inter
national reputation. A kind of magic
sticks to his name which inspires love,
reverence, and admiration in his
readers and fans, who are spread all
over the world. They are always
waiting for a new play by him and
a1 ways talki 11g of old plays by him,
which have now become accepted
classics of Modern theatre. "Ring
Around the Moon", "Antigone",
"Eurydice", h Ardele", "The Carnival
of Thieves", "A Traveller without
Luggage", "Colombe", "The Restless
Heart", "Dinner with the Family",
and a few others, are the members of
ellis illustrious repertory. It is a
complete world-the world of an
authentic creator-in which one can
live and breathe. Some of us like it
more than others, and that is how it
should be. But I am not here for
showering eulogies, or panegyrics. on
a well established reputation which is
as well fortified as a well-maintained
garrison.

jean Anouilh's "Lark" is a gripping
p13Y in every accredited sense of the
world; it deals wi th the well known
historical legend of joan cf Arc.
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What Anouilh attempts to see in the
story of Joan of Arc is a fact of great
human importance in my eyes; and it
shall be demonstrated a little later in
some detail. Meanwhile it is enough
to say that "The Lark" is, probably,
not amongst his best plays: and this
fact is being pointed out, not to un
derrate the seriousness of the purpose,
or achievement, of this play, but
simply to show that certain readers
could, if they wanted, with justifica
tion, take exception to the epithet
"gripping" used above in the play's
commendation. 1 myself love this
play, but w i ll have no hesitation in
saying that it is less sparkling, less
delicate in its nuance and innuendo

° and also not filled to an equal degree
with those manysided implications
of language and gesture, which make
other plays of his an incomparable
assemble of mischief, buffoonery,
horseplay, farce, love, adultery,
despair ° and poetry. Above all it is
hidden poetry in his plays which
should be the true object of meditation
by a literary reader. Unfortunately,
I have no time here to invoke the
subtle and rich magnificance of "Ring
around the Moon" or talk of a certain
classical perfection in ... A nrigone", or
even attempt to allude, in however
passing a way, to th : sheer health
giving hilarity of "The Carnival
of Thieves", and so en and so forth.
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"The Lark", put beside them,
strikes us as having grown less
spontaneously out of that creative
urgency which manifests itself so
clear in many other plays by Anouilh.
But this is not being said to discredit
the force or achievement of this play
in any way; it is being said to arouse
those who have not read Anouilh so
far to waste no time in getting a peep
into a marvellously fresh creative
organization. There is hardly any
thing in the world of which Anouilh
does not make fun; the sacrosanct
and the conventional hypocrisy are
his favourite targets, and they are the
ones which he attacks with an un
relenting creative accuracy. He seems
to be of the view that there is hardly
anything in this blessed world of ours
which doesn't lend itself to treatment
by a humourist. Anouilh is a skilled
comedian or humourist: he can open
a chink in any wall to insert laughter
through the slit; and this he does
in order to a ffirm life, not to ridi
cule it.

Comedy, it is said. is a matter of
laughter. And it is answered by saying
that it is a matter of laughter of
every kind. I think it was T.S.· Eliot
who pointed out. in one of his essays
on Shakespeare's drama, that, ulti
mately, comedy is as keen an instru
ment of understanding life on the
part of a great writer, as tragedy is
and has been. Anyway, at this
moment in the history of literature,
the mixing and fusion of the tragic
and comic is well-nigh taken for
granted. The purpose in saying this,
is that Anouilh seems to have succeed-
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ed in getting away from the disabling
rigour of classical French comedy. In
classical French comedy you were not
supposed to mix the t\VO genres: the
tragic and the comic. Incidentally,
Shakespeare mixed the two genres to
obtain immortal effects in his dramas:
-"Hamlet"~ "Lear", "The Merchant
of Venice~'. "Twelfth Night'" etc.,
bear witness to the success of this
fusion, and also shed light on how the
Great Elizabethan worked. To come
to the essential point Anouilh laughs
and makes us laugh: now, what sort
of laughter it is we have to know.
It is not devoid of tears. It is not
devoid of charity. It is not cruel in
tone and temper It is a healing and
harmonizing kind of laughter. To
interpret the significance of this
laughter is difficult in the pr esent
context ; because that would require
a detailed analytical criticism, which
can not be attempted here. However,
once and for all, it can be said that
Anouilh's art is the art of a skilled
humourist who knows how to obtain
grand tragic effects. Among writers
whose forte is laughter, Anouilh
occupies his own unique position.
This fact is difficult to grasp by these
Wh0 have not read his plays and thus
don't know what is precisely involv
ed; but it is marvellously easy to
recognize by those who are in touch
wi th the secret rhythms of his tem
perament. They know that his is
not the deadly and incisive malice
which a thorough-going satirist would
use in order to expose evil or corrup
tion: his method of employing
'ridicule' is different. He uses all his
weapons with a true humane aware
ness of the foibles of life. He knows
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that he has not to chastise his
characters but try to make us under
stand and sympathise with them. He
makes us see their problems as our
own-and who can laugh at his own
problems with real malice? His
drama, so to say, teaches us to laugh
(at). to forgive, to love, and more
often than not, the same people. In
the end a very humane philosophy
emerges out of his dramatic work
taken as a whole. One almost re
members, in this connexion, the well
known words of Chekov : "That it
would be strange not to forgive."

PART II

The Lark is a play with an exist
ential theme-a very significant
theme of, and for, our times. Anouilh
seems to be asserting and reiterating
with joy that Man's glory lies in his
courage to stand firm and upright.
The whole point of The Lark is
whether Joan will submit to the
Apostolic church of Rome or not. It
is secondary as to who is in the right,
though we know it in the present
instant; what matters is whether
Joan will stand up to her trial or not.
The real danger in the Inquisitor's
eye is man: there is something in him
which defies submission to any and
everything. God is no exception.
These words of the Inquisitor pin
the issue very well :.

INQUISITOR: (The Inquisition)
lets them laugh. It knows how to
recognise the enemy: it knows
better than to under-estimate him

wherever he may be found. And
its enemy is not the devil, not the
devil with the cloven heels, the
chastener of troublesome children,
whom my Lord Promoter sees on
every side. His enemy...his only
enemy, is man." (p. 64, 65).

AND:
'And love of man excludes the
love of God'. (p 67).

Here is the focal point of the play.
The Inquisi tor expresses the classic
Roman Catholic idea of man's de
pendence on God; and also that out
side the organized church there is no
salvation for anyone. This doctrine
is meant to chastise every proud,
romantic impulse of the human
creature in so far as his assertion of
difference from others may contain
in it the seeds of a rebellious. un
compromising independence, which
the church can never permit. The
Church is extremely sceptical of.. and
fundamentally opposed to, the idea of
man's salvation being possible in his
own, that is, human terms; if Man
does not submit himself to an autho
rity higher than himself, but listens
only to the INNER Voice in him,
then there is the case of egotism ; the
pride of the human self. This doc
trine is no concern of ours for the
moment: what concerns us is to see
the opposite side- of this picture.
What shall a man do when all that
he holds dear and worth dying for
(whether his convictions are right or
wrong is marginal to the whole issue;
even otherwise there is no definite
yardstick to pronounce clear-cut
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The quotations used are from Christopher F1 y's translation.
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verdicts on the intangible affairs of
the human soul or mind) is snatched
from him, in a manner which looks
arbitrary and unjust to him? In that
case the existentialist will say-Does
not it become his duty to hold on to
his sacred convictions, and tell his
assessors or. aggressors-who may be
the, same in a given situation-that
there is a definite limit to which they
hold sway over him; that beyond that
he will not bow down. There is an
area of personal freedom which has
to be guarded in any such case: when
ever man is not vigilant of making
his own choice there is the danger of
de-humanization, or silence through
coercion-which is actually, a sacri
fice, and also a passive form of tribute
to the judge or the aggressor. This is
bad for human dignity. In classical
existential terms, man has nothing to
100k for outside himself: whether he
wants it or not "he is condemned to
be free". He has to stand for himself,
he has to make a choice-a definite
choice-s-whether ,he shall submit or
not. The great ones of the world have
always been faced with this question
and they alone know whether they
fulfilled the stringent terms of this
hard. though glorious, morality or not.
In case they didn't they degraded
themselves before their own eyes and
whether the world has heard of their
guilt or not is only a matter of
historical gossip. The reality of their
actions belongs to an inviolable order.
The real point is whether one shall
submit or not. This line of thinking
runs clearly through the whole work
of Camus and finds its most cogent
expression, in "political terms, in his
book of political philosophy: "The
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Rebel'<--which is a study of murder
in relation to human freedom. There,
too, we are shown the innate duty of
the slave to take away the whip from
his master's hands, when the. master
has become an aggressor. That such
a rebellion may be futile, or not
meaningful in nearly the same way,
in a larger context of political or
social reality can sometimes happen;
but what nothing can change is the
moral grandeur of the brave human
spirit hurling itself with tenacity and
vigour and positive risk at the razor
edge of the assassin's hatchet.

Let us come back to "The Lark....
The voices tell Joan to save tbe realm
of France from destruction: they
urge her to go to the Squire of
Beauvricourt to get an armed. escort,
and when she has got that to "go
straight to the Dauphin at Chinon,
to tell him that he is the rightful
king", (Joan goes on to say) "and then
I can persuade him to be consecrated
with holy oil by the Archbishop, and
then we can hurl the English to the
sea". If for a moment we shall
eschew the temptation to think of
the voices as hallucinations, or self
induced phantasies of a psychotic
mind-what do we want her to do
is the question to ask? She is to be
a medium and through her would be
fulfilled a mighty purpose of which
she would remain an unconscious,
though inspired, vehicle. That's what
ultimately happens : France is saved
for sometime, the Dauphin is crowned
at Rheims-and then Joan is captured
by the English soldiers, the trial finds
her guilty of the charges of heresy,
sorcery, witchcraft; she makes a
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The great human triumph of Joan
was that she said "No".

Without attempting any critical
commentary, I will merely quote a few
words of the Inquisiton to put the
whole question in a clearer focus.

(a) Do you hear, my master?
Do you see Mall raising up
his head, like a serpent, ready
to strike us dead? Do you
understand now what it is
you have to judge? (p.76).

sin and error, blindness and
futility .

JOAN: And strength, too, and
courage and light sometimes when
he is deepest in sin. I have seen
men during the battles.,., (p, 62).

... there will always be a man
who has escaped, a man to
hunt, who will presently be
caught, presently be killed:
a rnan who, even so, w ill
humiliate the Idea at the
highest point of its Power,
simply because he will say
"No" without lowering his
eyes. (p. 77).

(b)

In Hemingway's "The Old Man
and the Sea", the same existential
philosophy is expressed in rhe old
man's long fight with sharks. "Man
can be destroyed, but not defeated'.
And "defeat" is what Joan won't
accept: she prefers to be "destroyed",
Anouilh, like other existentialist
writers, seems to be affirming, in
terms of almost passionate, reverence,

JOAN: No, my Lord, I say that
a true miracle is not done with a
magic wand or incantation. The
gypsies on ou r village green can do
miracles of that sort. The true
miracle is done by men themselves,
with the mind and the courage
which God has given to them.

CAUCHON: Are you measuring
the gravity of your words, Joan?
You seem to be telling us quite
calmly that Gal's true miracle on
earth is man, who is nothing but

Here is a fragmant of a scene from
Act II.

PROMOTER (Yelping): Listen
to that! Listen to that! She says
there is no such thing as a
miracle!

confession to to disown her divinely
inspired mission; there is a lull for
sometime but then comes her fateful
recantatian from the British prison
to accept all the charges brought
against her by the church: finally she
is burned. In Anouilh's play, Joan's
burning on the stake is indisputably
shown to be self-chosen: self-willed.
And if Joan has any claim to great
ness; if she can be called a lark sing
ing in the sky over the heads of
French armies as indeed the playwright
does. then here is the sanctuary of
her greatness. She chooses a tragic
death in order to prove to herself and
to others that her end "isn't the
painful and miserable end of the
cornered animal caught at Rouen:
but the lark singing in the open sky."
The implication is obvious.
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Man's right to be "destroyed" in order
to preserve that something which is
more important than any single man's
life-however valuable his life may
be in itself. The ultimate message of
Camus' words is the same-the gran
deur of man. The great writer of the
Absurd was also a great lover of man
and his dignity. His greatly moving
Nobel prize-winning-speech comes to
mind in this context; it was for
nothing that he was regarded to be the
conscience of the tortured Europe
when he was ali vee Sartre's finest
work is, not in any way, less com
plimentary to the ultimate stature
and dignity of mankind.

One point more. The work of
these three writers-Anouilh, Sartre,
Camus--reveals a new aspect swiftly
if we remember, and keep in mind,
that they all, like million of other
French people, had to undergo the
typically French experience of having
had to live in the occupied France in
the nightmarish years of World l.J\1ar
II. To what extent this recent tragic
event of French history moulded the
thinking of these writers-and also of
the whole generation of French
intellectuals which was then growing
up-can never be too over-estimated.
A part of their being, and more
important, the being of their work,
is in the experience and its rami
fications.

As we are here only dealing with
Anouilh, and that too a part of him
as reflected in one play, we shall do
well to think of the other great tragic
heroine A ntigone crated by this play
wright and try to see what is the
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ultimate conclusion arrived at in that
play. Antigone's staunch decision to
be immured in her brave and agoniz
ing effort to see her brother properly
buried is an equallr clear manifesta
tion of the same sacred itch we have
been discussing above: she also says
HNo'''. Defeat or Victory becomes
irrelevent-e-or at least it does not
remain so supremely important as it
would be in a differently situated
context of personal or national expe
rience-e-in this scale of valuation:
What really seems to matter is how
bravely we stand up to the dangers of
organized murder and terrorism which
threaten, not only our existence but
also curb our great human right to
say, think and feel what we take to
be true.

Joan's martydom is the eternal
testimony of this type of enterprising
spirit to say "No", when "No" has to
be said. Anouilh's play intentionally
ends on a note of homage co Joan-an
unerringly felicitous finale in enforc
ing the correct import of the play:

CAUCHON : This man is quite
right: the real end of Joan's story,
the end which will never come to
an end, which they will always
tell, long after they have forgotten
our names or confused them all
together; it isn't the painful and
miserable end of the cornered
animal caught at Rouen : but the
lar k singing in the open sky. Joan
at Rheims, in all her glory. The
true end of the story is a kind of
joy. Joan of Arc: a story which
ends happily.
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List of Prize-Winners

(I) Academic

Roll of Honour

1. Manju Mathur I class I in B.A. (Hans) Maths.
2. Shanti Swarup Madan Distinction in B.Sc. (General).

(III position inthe University).

University Examination, 1962

1. Manju Mathur
2. Gobind Kumar Bhatia
3. Purshottam Lal Vij
4. Kalyan Chand Jain
5. Suman Lata Agrawal
6. Shanti Swarup Madan
7. A. Andal (Miss)
8. Pran Nath

I in the college in B.A. (Hans) Maths.
I in the college in B.. A. (Hons) Econs.
I in the college in B.A. (Hons) Hindi.
I in the college in B.Sc. (Hons) Maths
I in the college in B.A. (Pass).
I in the college in B Sc. (General)
I in the college in Pre-Medical.
I in the college in Qualifying.
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Inderjeet Malhotra
Malti
Sulakshna Kumari

K. Gopalan
Mukta Kumari
Sharda Bahl
Sujata G. Verma

Gopal Krishan
Krishna Mathur
Prem Kanta
Shyrnal Bagchi
Mohinder Duggal

B. Se./B. A. Honours III Year

Mahematics (Main)
Hindi (Main)
Pol. Se. (Main)

B·A. (Honours) II Year

Mathematics (Main)
Hindi (Main)
Economics (Main)
English (Main)

B.A. (Honours) I Year

Mathematics (Main)
Hindi (Main)
Economics (Main)
English (Main)
Philosophy.. (Subsidiary)

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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B.A. (Pass) III Year

Bhanwar Singh Chauhan Aggregate I
Sanskrit I

B.A. (Pass) II Year

Sukhbir Singh Verma Aggregate I
English II
Sanskrit I
Mathematics I

Maheshwar Prasad Aggregate II
English I
Philosophy I
Elective Hindi I

Sarojini Hemrajani Sindhi I

B.A. (Pass) I. Year

Ani! Roy Aggregate I
Economics I

Sudershan La! Maini Aggregate II
English I
Hindi I
Pol. Science I

Ramesh Kumar Sethi Hindi II
Bhagwanti Bhambhani Sindhi I

Pol. Science II
Shyama Prasad Ganguly Economics II
Rameshwar Nath Bhardwaj History I
Kanta Rani Sanskrit I

B. Se. III Year

S.S. Sarkar Aggregate I
Mathematics I
Physics I
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B. Se. (General) II Year

Makrand Kumar Aggregate I
Physics I
Chemistry I
History of Science (Sub) I

B. Se. (General) I Year

Makesh Kumar Sarija Aggregate I
History of Science (Sub) I

Parma Nand Sharma Aggregate II
English I

Bhuwan Chandra Mathematics I
Ravinder Kumar Malhotra Physics I
Shakuntla M. Raisinghani Chemistry I

Zoology I
Sindhi (Subsidiary) I

Dharam Pal Chemistry II
Ramesh Chandra Botany I
Tulsiani Devidas Hindi I (Br.)
Ashok Kumar Lamba Hindi I (Br.)

English II (Br.)
Ramesh Chandra Punj English II (Br.)

Pre-Medical II Year

Arun Kumar Sood Aggregate I
Physics I
Chemistry II
Biology I

Rakesh Paul Aggregate II
Chemistry I
Biology II (Br.)

Radha K. Lalwani Aggregate I (on basis of
Chemistry II II year only)

Shila Ajwani English I
Physics II

Mukta Sharma English II
Satinder Kaur Bhatia English I (on basis of

II year only)
Daya Raisinghani Biology II (Br.)
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S. Harihayasubramoney

Vijay Laxmi Rajan
Medha Lakhi

Vijay K. Kumar

Yug Parkash Dar
Rajinder Kumar Agrawal
Harkirat Singh
R.S. Bhutani
Narinder Tuli
Ravi Kumar
jayanti Datt
Manohar Lal Chawla
Sunita Bajaj
Surinder Sawhney
Savita Nagpaul
Narinder Kapur
S. Rajeshwari
Krishna Charterji

Pre-Medical I Year

Aggregate
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
English
Biology

Union Prizes

English Recitation
Mono-acting
English Recitation
Hindi Recitation
Urdu Recitation
Panjabi Recitation
Panjabi Recitation
Hindi Extempore Speech.
Hindi Extempore Speech
Hindi Extempore Speech
Fancy Dress
Fancy Dress
Mono-acting
Music
Music
Music

I
I
I
I (Br.)
I
I (Br.)

I (Br.)
II
I (Br.)
I
I
I (Br.)
I (Br.)
I (Br.)
I (Br.)

II
I

II
I
I

II (Br.)
II (Br.)

(III) FINE ARTS SOCIETY PRIZES

Best-Acting

Harish Chandra Medal Aridaman Kaur

Inter Class One Act Play Competition

Winners B.A. (Pass) Classes.

Inter-College Youth Festival.

Krishna Chatterji
]. Bhattacharya
S. Rajeswari
Vijay Laxmi Rajan
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Classical Vocal Music
Classical Instrumental Music
Light Vocal Music
Classical Dance
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Essay Competition

Aridaman Kallf

Ajay

(IV) SOCIETY PRIZES

Sindhi Society :.

Asha Bijlani
Hiroo Tekchandani

Hindi Parishad :

Debate
Debate

I
II

I
II

(V) SPORTS AND ATHLETICS PRIZES

Men's Events

1, Narinder Singh First in Putting the Shot
First in Discus Throw
First in Javeline Throw
First in Broad Jump

All round Best Athlete for third successive year from amongst Boys.

2. Satish Mahajan

3. Surinder Sawhney

4.. Mohinder Chopra

5. KanwaI Nain Bah!

6. Lalit Kumar Ohri

7. Ramesh Chander
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First in 110 Metres Hurdles
First in 200 Metres Race
Second in High Jump
Second in Hop, step & Jump

First in 100 Metres
Fir;t in Pole Vault
First in- Hop, Step & Jump

First in 400 Metres
Second in 200 Metres
Second in 800 Metres
Second in Hammer Throw

First in Hammer Throw
Second in Putting the Shot
Second in Discus Throw

First in 800 Metres
Second in 400 Metres

First in High jump
Second in 110 Metres Hurdles
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First in Relay Race

First in 5000 Metres Race

First in 1500 Metres Race

Second in 100 Metres Race

Second in Broad Jump

Second in Iaveline Throw

Second in 100 Metres

Second in 5000 Metres Race

Second in Pole Vault

1
I

JSatish Mahajan
Ashok Chopra

Ghanshyam Kohar }

Mahesh Chander Sharma

Anoop Singh

Ravinder Khanna

Ram Pal Chopra
Mohinder Chopra

V ed Parkash Hans

K.K. Mehra

Baljinder Singh Sidhu

Arun Chand Yadav

Ashok Chopra

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Women's Events

4. Rita Grover

3. Indra Sharma

5. Savita Nagpal

1. Swaran Prabha Bhargava Fir'8t in 50 Metres
First in 100 Metres
First in Broad Jump
First in Obstacle Race

All round Best Athlete of the year from amongst Girls.

2. Rajeshwari First in Putting the Shot
First in Discus Throw

First in High Jump
Second in Broad jump
Second in Slow Cycling

Second in 50 Metres
Second in 100 Metres
Second in Obstacle Race

First in Slow Cycling
Second in Putting the Shot
Second in Discus Throw

First in 800 Metres Walking

Second in 800 Metres Walking

6. Rama Kumari

7. Versha Kapur
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1. Man Singh
2. Tara Chand

Subordinate Staff Race

First
Second

Administrative Staff (Musical Chair Race)

1. Pritam Lal Minocha
2. Amar Nath

First
Second

1. J.K. Jain
2. S.K. Jain

Teaching Staff (200 Metres Handicap Race)

First
Second

BADMINTON PRIZES

1. Men's Singles

Winner
Runner Up

2. Women's Singles

Winner
Runner Up

3. Men's Doubles

Winners
Runners-Up

4. Mixed Doubles

Winners
Runners-Up

5. Lucky Doubles

Winners
Runners-Up
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Mohinder Berry
Ashok Miglani

Brijinder Anand
Kusum Abdali

Mohinder Berry & Ashok Miglani
Narinder Kapur and Sushil Khanna

Mohinder Berry & Brijinder Anand
Sushil Khanna & Achla Vohra

D.S. Mann & Ashok Miglani
J.K. Jain & Mohinder Berry
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Nee PRIZES

Award of Nee Colours

1. Cadet Captain

2. Senior Under Officer

3. Under Officer

4.
5. Under Officer

6. Cadet

7. Cadet

Harish Malhotra

Pran Nath Kapoor

Subhash Chander

Satish Mahajan

Subhash Kukreja

Narinder Kumar
Grover

(Evening Classes)

Manjit Singh

'C' Certificate Holder

"
Selected in O.T.V.

Best cadet of the year.

Best cadet of the year.
NCCR.

First in Shooting
Competition

INTER CLASS TOURNAMENTS

Trophy B.A. Classes

Ravinder Singh (General Captain)

Deepak Trehan

SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY

First Prize

(VI) GYMKHANA PRIZES

1. Wheel & Barrow Race

First

Second

2. Potato Race

First

Second
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Surinder Sawhney
Mohinder Chopra

Ram Pal Chopra
Satish Mahajan

Satish Mahajan

Surinder Sawhney
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3. Cock Fighting

First Kanwal Nain Bahl

Women's Events

1. Three Legged Race

First Sushma Sahni
Prabha Rani

Second Manjit Kaur
Savita Puri

2. Chati Race

First Harwant Magoo

Second Sneh Lata

This meeting of the Staff and students of the
Deshbandhu College, Kalkaji, New Delhi, places on
record its deep sense of sorrow at the sad death of
Dr. Rajindra Prasad, the first President of India, and
expresses its sympathies and condolences to all the
members of the bereaved family.
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l
Further resolved that copies of the above resolution

may be sent to the Sadaqat Ashram, Patna and to the
College Magazine.

Dated: 2-3-1963 ,
DESH
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Throwing the Hammer '1'
Photo: Rajinder Singh

High Jump
Photo: Rajinder Singh Pole Vault '~

Pole Vault
Photo: Desh Deepak Trehan t



THE SANSKRIT PARISHAD

Members of the Parishad with Dr. Raghuvira t

THE HINDI PARISHAD

Shri Bhawani Prasad Mishra reciting his poem -~

Members with the Winners of the
[odha Mal Kuthiala Trophy ,~
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~aT ~ f IDf~zrcpT~ ~@T ~ci ep~T ~ m~Cf

\;f'iCfT cpT ~:c:qT ~fa-f~f~ ~TaT ~, Gf'la"T Ef;
~:~, ({1m,ll ~~ Cfi"~T ~ q~ ~q-;rT @~~ ~cr

Cf)~ ~~~T ~ I Cf~ ~~, ~~1 ql~r ~ci ~q;;

it; Cfi~ if~~Gft ~ \if) ~~ -qr f~~r ~~ ~T
~ ~ cr~ \if~(i Cf)) !f~r~ ep~crT ~ I cpfcr q-a
~ ~~T'1 q~ f<:1~~ ~ :-

(lfq'l)~l ~)~T q~ Cf}fGf,

~T~ ij' \3"q\iIT ~Tlfr ifTi1;
fifCP~cp~ m~T ij- ~q-:qrq-,

~~ ~)m cpfqaT q\ifr;:r I"

~Tf~~ctlJ~ Efi'T \ifTcrrr {{en ~T({~ \ifTq-.,
~)a-T ~ I sr~fa- cpT 1=T;ftW~Cfi"T~T ~r Cf)) ~~ep~

q~ 11:~~) \;frcrT ~, wff~lf ~~ wnfa" ~
\jij"cpT 11'i f~~)~ ~ (1~a-T ~ ' sriITa- enT
1f;:fT~li ~;rT it a~~Tf1 ~)~ q~ ~rf~ep~

~~ ttf~~ffr ij"~~ \3"¢Cfl~ ~TfCflCf) ~l~~

~2l1q ~oT ~ t Et;~r~'lT~ :J;f;;rq-T(!f Sf; ~~~T
ij :-

,t;:rer-.,Cf 9;fr~ ~« ~ fqCf)ftRf,

~lf-srTfa-qf~1=f(1 ~ ~~(t,

q;-~aT lIT'iCf cpT tTTfm,
it~T ~1cr'1 Epfcr cpT ~rr !"

ItTffT rap cpfq- cpT ~Tq;; l1~r'i ~)CfT ~ '
JIl;:rT fCf) cpfq qTf~Cf ~+rT\if cpT tr:c:q-r srf(lf;rf~

~T(fT ~ (f~r lf~ ~ft lfr;:rT fep Cf)fq ~q cpT
~;:ft~iefOfi"T~T ~T ~~ ~q-~~ cpT ~TfqT~;r ~~

~ ~ «\ifTq a-~r lfTfqcp- ~~l1lf f:q~ Cfi"T

~~;:r ~"{~T ~ f~ f~'ief)T q-roCf) ~11 ~raf'1f~

~~ ~ strrq;rfara" ~t( f~~r 'f~r ~~ ij"epCfT f~;:~

9;fT\if ~~ ~t:rr"€r qfcr?f l1r~~fl1, f\;ftrCfiT ~&lr

~ci +fTr[ ~rrT~~~~ ~ f~q ~lTT=t ~~~T ~

~;r, l1'i t?:~ ~rr ij"~ ~~ =J;rq-(!J Cf)~ f~trr,
\

fq~~T 9;fT~TrcTr ~ +rlf ~ ~T~fentr ~; ~T\lf ~ar

~'(, ij"rl=~qT~ t{~ fGf~cr fqG)"a-r ~rr~ coT
Efi"f $:tGfC~ ~~~ CfT~, ~r~lfqT~T =tIT;; ij

~lfRT ~~"€r ij"r+rT~T q~ ~~tT merCf>T'( \ifl11

~(GfT ~ Cf~r 9AT\if etl ~tr fq~) (;Cf) ~r~cftlf

f~~r; if ~rf~(~~r'( q-~ Giflf~~.fi ~ ~)~ ifT"{

3;lT~ ~T <Sf~ \ifTa-r ~ ,

~a~~T ~ q~ei:;;m Cf)T ~\ift"{T ij \If;p~

~~ +rT~a cpT ~~~~r sr~ fCf)~ 9;Ttrr ~J~ crti
it ;:r~T ~~; ~~Tf;~lff a-~ ~q6"?far ~~rl1 if,
stlTaaTflTlil ij- ~+h(fTg~, ~q.,T a-;:r, 11t=f ~ ~;;

ij"Gf" ~~ ~q.~ ep~ ~~ qr~T ~T~lT ~~crT 9;ftfT
~~ eft m« it '1@ ~;r q-r~ ~, fep, ~ij"T

ilCff~r ~~, \;f~M;- ~r~(f Cf)T ~q~T ~~~T

sr;rfcr Ef> f(1~ srlf~C1qr"r~ ~~T :qrf~~, \j~ ~Cfi"

~~ ~T ~CflC: ~T ~r~r Gfi'"{~r q~ ~~T ~ I ~e

ifT~f~1=fOJ). ~'iq-f~Cf ~at. ~T~r~-fq~ ~CR: ~T

UT+r'iT ~;:r ~ f~~ ~if 3;fr~qGf)a-T ~ ~~ ~R

Cf)T~ Cf1T qfu~~fCf CFT ~q-~ ~~ if ~if~

~T efr, ~~ ~Tq~lf~ar ~ ~~ ;;~qepl cpT
fGR"~T ~ffi l1T~~f~ ~ ~q+rT~ cpT srfa-~~ ~;r

t f~~ \3"(Sf~ ~~ ~), ~ff 9;Trq~l("~a-r ~ ~

~~+fCRfT cpT \ifT +rr~~flf ~ ret:( srT~ oen
;:If)~Tq~ ~~ ;r (ff.,~ +fr f~:q··Cf):qT~C: 9;f~+rq

'1 ~~ iJf~ ~a-~T Cfft '(elf CPT ~mGT Cf~

~~€t-~~ srT~~~~ cp~ ~~ 9;fl~ ~ ~m

ifTq~lfCf)CTr~T ~ ~r6" ~ f~~ ~ ~r~lfepdT

~ ~ trrf~Clf~r~T «~ Hffi'1" Cf)T ~q-~r Cfi"T

\;fTa-r ~ f~ f\if~ trl1~cr '(rtS~ ft ~'~~~-~~

;r:q \ifT?t l' ~T~ ~T ~~~ ff~f1 ~-

"f~~ ~Tlf~ ~~ QlT~r ~ ~cqcrar ~)f

:ciT~ ~r~<: \if~. f~ q-r~~ fa~fq(1Ta-T ~) I

Cf)"~ ~r ep-fq ~ fep~) et~T ~r~ffT,

\if~ f~ +IT ~T ~t~ 9;JT~ ~~raT ~) I"
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~T\lf ~Tf~~lfCfi'T~ ij- ~ 'ltre1r Cfi"T \lfTaT ~

• ~ ~rlS~ if ~ij"T ~TCR"r CflT ~:q-T<: ~~ fen
rtrn-ij- ~T~ ~ ~~-~Cfl 'Sfa"co ~ ~)6T ij- lf~r

~-~~T ~~CfT ~T-

H~ij cpl+rt=fr .,@ ~lf~ fGf~aT~ Cfi"T

~~T ~ ~r~T CflT \if!f-~lfcpr( cpT
a~q- ~~r 'ClTlf~ ~er~~ ~T ~r~ ~

~T1=IT q-~ ~cp~ ~ f~~~a-T'1 ~ I
~ \iTr~) ~r~aT ~tSq- q-~er ~~ I

~ ~T~) lr ~T~ ~TGCPl ij- ~=t I

fa-~CJ) :q~T +ra- ~,.~ ~G:liT it ~~ ~)

~ ~Cf,a- QT err ~)~T G:T ~;:~Ci} ~) I

-f~.,~(

sr~lton ~Tf~~lTCfiT( cpT tt~T ~;:rT~ 5("t~(i

~T :q"rfQ1Z fen- f~.,~ ij"+r{=(i GfTfa- if tr1~

~ol(" ~ 5Jrn ij"~tTa-T \3"~qi;; ~) I ~ij- :-

"~) ~;rr=t

aT\i[-~+r ~~ ~

ferej~~ ~)tlT~~

~ql';;T,

~T\if ~q;:r ~ ~ ~
~

~rn +rl:qr
~~)

~lir ~~)

~q-~ =t:fC?T

Cffo'~)~

~)~rrT ~T a-T
~+~T~ ~r~ cpT ?(T =ilTc ~)~ I"

-~~~

5("c~"~ tTTf~~lTcpr~ ctiT lT~ <nfl("~cr ~) \i[Ta r
~ f~ q~ 'Cf~-~~ if lI"Q ~~~ q~ ~ f~ ;

~~~u ~~ ~&T f~~lf ~

~ tr~~T ~ ~cnT~T,
~)~T ~;:r ~) ~T;:r ;:r

+TT\a Ef; a-q- cpT ~~epT~T I"

-Qf~~IS~ (sr~T'

5f~ltep ~n f~~~Cfi1~ ~ lI"Q ~Tf[T CflT \ifTa-r ~

fep cr~ ~tS~ :q1"~ ~ ~=tf~ enr +TU6,tf)~ ep( ~:rr

cpT \jf~a-r cpT lf~ ~~+1)Tij cpT If(ff cp=t fep :-

'(~rt~~'Cf if ~~ ~lcr ij-
Ql1;:r f~'1cpT q"~ f~lfT,

~if ~~ft ~ f~~ ~;:~)~

~~) CfllT ~q-~T~ fG"lfT I

~;:rCf)T lf~ GT g~ ~'1TdT

~q CflfT ~fGfrcnr~ Cf)~ ,

Cf»)~ ~11 q-~ CfT~ Cf)~ 0)

~11 +rT CfllT ~. sr~T( Cf;~ I

~~f~~T~(~ ~{~

~~ f~crTij"'CfTaT ~~ :qr;:r ~ ~ij cf;~r

Qlfq~T~ Cf>VfT :qTf~~· ~ij"Cf)r ~qtSc ~q \If;:ra-r
~ ij"ffe1 ~rf~~CfIT~T 911 ~qtS~ ep~ ~;:rT :qTf~~

.ffifCfi" ~ e<?" ~)ep~~Cf)T~ ~~ ~~ :-

f~;:G: ep-r f~lf f~~T.,

Glf)1=f # ~~T~ ({T
~~1FfT CPT ~~ 911" \if+rT.,

~ frrepf~ ~) I"

- ~Tl1TcraT~ t~lfTifT'

~r~ ~ij" ~~+r tJ:cf Cf>fo'f qf~f~~fCf ;r~
~rf~~lfepT~T cpT SJ;fr~aT ~ a~T 5T~ltCf) ij'rrQ
ep,~ ij- lf~ ~q~T ctfr \ilraT ~ f~ cr~ ;:r ~q~
ij"TfQ~lf cpT ~;ft\lf~TtTra-T ij- +r~ ~ ~fq-~ ~q-~

~~'U~ll1f~T CfiT ~r ~u ~)"{ ~T<fif~ii ~ I
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I'it~ mt ;r ~T qrwrr ~ mer tTT~) ~lf I

~m- CfifcrQ'r Ofi) "I." l1~'li{"f if ;r <rm ;r:qrm ~lf

f<1~) ~ apTClf J;ff~~r ;fT \ilf)fcretll1
~., ~~,

~~ ~) SfTtfifT-ij'T, :J;fr~err-m ~+r ~ ~Ttt I
~ if ~)~ ~ cn~lrT~ ~r q~ +rTq'iT \ifril',
Cfi".rt cr~ ~lfT+r ~ \jff~ ~~T q~ ~rl1 ~'1 \ifr~ I

~~r CPT :qf~'fr Cf)~l ~'4I f:q~r if 11"a- \if~(~T g;~,

~~ ~) ;:r~' ij ~r~lf~ cpT ~~ lif~~T \3f~r'Al

~~ I
tl

lff~ SKltCfi" ~I f~~lfepT,"{ q-0 ifT(1Uo foCfrfr:
~ ~q~)Cf(f iTTa- ,cpT 9;fT~T~ ~crTcpT~ ~~, ff+iT

q~ ij"+11fT~~ ~q~ ~Tflf~qT ;PT ~T +rff~

f'fqT~ en~ ij"ORfT ~ t

;n{r ~~, tr
~

~eft~ ~ ~q-re(lTlf, ~T. ~. 9;fT;:r~ f~~~T f[(fTlf cr-t

t ~T~~-((if ~T~T ~ ~trf~~ ~;r ~oT ~

fep q~ ~ff ~ f~~ ~cq~ Cfft tT~ ~ J il ~ij

~~Tf~t:t ~~;;r~ lfT~~r ~ fen li~t~ cpT

Jf~lI"~q ~T ~ f~~T &t"

~. fCff~«_l'"T ~ .,tr;rr it q-rqTtl1T ~ ~trtl

f{) ~lq-Cli ~~ f~o: ~ ~ff~ ~m~ ~ ~~

.~~ ~)lf ~q-t;r ~r~T ~~ ~~ I"

~.. ~r~~~-('~T~ ~r~T~ Cf)T ~f<:«iT ~ ~)

ft~lft ~~qr Cf)T Cf)fcrffr if ~ I ~f.,l("T ~ ~rilf

~r f'l~r~ ~;:~T ~ ~r~ if ~ I

¥. ~\if~cr ~;~~-I'€t~T ~Cflf €t~T ~f ~ q-~T
~ ~ ,n

X. ~qrlfT a:lfTrr~~- ('~T~a-q~ apr ~if +{T~d

qtf ~ ~~ ij- 'i@ ~f~lTT cpr ~ql ~ ~~~

~, lff~ +Tror-~11f~t ~Cf;:rr ~

~~ ~aT ~) ~~ aCl1 ~T~;:r~~) lflff

~)~T I"

~. !:l"tTT~_H;rru CflT Cfi~~T q-;:a~iT~ etT

~~:q-~lJ ferCf)Tij" ~~I ~~~T ~Cll~([rrlf ~r

~ I '\jij" ;=rr~T-~fu f\lRl f~'f ~cftCfi'r~ Cf)(

~qT, \i~ f~;r ~~(i ~~T:qr~T fj fqt(1q~)

\3~qT ,"

\9. f[~~_n~~ ~ tr~1'.RIT tflT g;rT~lT ~ft

" fcplfT ~T I q~ sr~fu if; frrlT~T 11 lT~~~
~, ~~~ cpT +rTf~cr \3'~.~~ f~Cf)rft cpT
+Tl~a t=f~ ~~ ~enaT ~ I +h)~T ~

~.,T~, 9Afll1-~\~~ cpr ~11r~T~ ~tftl

fq:;lfT ~T, i>f{Sf CflT ~T~;tT ~~;f fCfllrT ~T,

~q fff~q~ ~r, ~T ~~l·'?f~ I"



tJfcRrr

~~~~ sr~TG: m+nT, B. SCI I Year 'A'

cp~ ~) :q"T3i ~ f:q~~,

+rT~ cp) +rT~ +rifT'lT ~11

~ ~~1=lf, ~T~(f ~ qT~ f~qr~,

~(!J" -f~~trr ar~ ~r~T ~1-T II

cp~ ~) ~~~ ~Gf'1T~,

~) ~~ cpT mfi:a- ~T~ ~~ I

cp~ t::T iiif fq~t=f ~;:~,

\if) q:q~T~ ~ ~ q:»)~ ~~ t I

ii'CPl1~;; ~T~'l ~~ ;:r ~ar, .
fuqi ~T~o-~Tl1T ~~T ~ I

;sn~ i1"~ Cfi"T ~Ff ~T ~,

~;:ft It ~~t=r~ ~~T ~ II

~Cf)r 'AT~ ~~r~ ~~1

~r~a- ~ 'ilf;:r fucrl~ ~!

il"rGf ~ it' +rr~a- .if; ft{~,

f~~~T ij- ~T t~T~ ~~II

f~ ~ lTT\ifflT \Tf.,~~tlT Of)11 ep~r,

:qT~ lfT3; Cf») ~Ta-T ~ I

~~ ~~ ~'l1T;:r 'GfcT~ etr 'ACf~,

:qrf.,trT ep) ~T ~rftT ~. II

~ 9;fTtT ~tfr~ a-TtT~ cp),

Gf~ ~<Sf J;ff~~lff ~r 'tJ~lf1 I

~) if)f~ ~r;:a ~ ~~r;:ff' if,
Gf~ crT ~.,epT ~i:rlf1 II

iil1 ?ITT~~ ~\ifru ~ ~~~,

q"{ ~~ ff l1~r +if ~T~T ~ II

~~ tll"r~ ij- fl1(1"~ ij"~~,

q-~ 1;ff~~;:r Cf)~f=JT ~T ~ToT ~ II

~) ~r~ ~~T ctlT ~~ g~ 'r,
~~ ~ f~lf ~ :cr~ ~~ I

\if) en~q ~:;YT q~ q-~ ~(f:a- ~,

ij"r~ ~~t=f ~T(f:q~ 9;f~ II

\if) arT~ >1-11 qT~ ~rr f~q~T ~T,

~i1 ~~ Cfi"T ep~a-T ~ I

if~T"{ :q-Tt=f Cfi"~;rr ~;:r a-u,
~f~lfT ~q q-~ ~~(f'T ~ II

f~~ ~ro ~ +r~T ~+rT<:r,

~;; ~l1T~T ~T(1 ~T I

JfT~) ~~ :q'T'iT \if) f~~ \ifTl}-,

~)~-~r+r ~ ;r)~ ~~T II

9;fT\if lf~~T\if +11 9;fTrr ~+~~ ,
. ~cf1:i (=1") ~T( ~T;:rijT ~)tft I

~-~+R:lqlr fl1~Ef)~ ~T~,

crr ~CP ifT~ ~~~Cf)T {§fT;:ft ~Ttft II

GTT :;;rT~ ~+ft ij"ifll" ~,

~q \iff f~Cf)crr CfiT m~T it I

\if) ~f Cfi~ ar;rifT a-"(T,
~ ~~ i~~~)~ ~I

9;fTft?r~T (Sff<: CJ)~CfT ~ :qrrrT,
~;r~ ~"Cf)) ~ olfT'l ep~ I

~lf ifT'l, m;; ~ ClfTU ~,

ifa" ~ij'epr ~qlfT;:r Ef)~ II



~~ ~ ~<: ~Cfi m If~ ~1 ~ I fifit-Wi'
'Cf~1 cpT lf~ ar~a-T rrr~~ ~ ij"1=W?f ep)~

~ffa(q ;:r ~~aT ~)1 f~;:<1 ~~ ~~CfT opT ~T~cr

~~ Cflif.,~ I lf~t opT fif~T~ ~lfTq ~f~~r~

9;fT~ ~~+TfffiCfiT +rfGf'1T cpT 3;Pl~ ~Glr If ~~;'f

fGlrT ~ r ~~ f~~ ~ ~(;:r q-({T fetltz, f~1=~T~ e:~

~ f(1~ 9Aq~ \ifTCf'1 cpT ~lf f~lfr, ;r1~Cf~~

ifr~r~T ~ ~~T ~ ~fJT cpT sr~fa- +IT ij"~rt

~ql~q Cf)~<:fr ~ I ~tf 5fra-:Cf;T~ ~q~T sr~lT

fCf)~~T cpT ~T7 ~~q-~""(fT ~ I ~;:elfr Wi.,-)
~tfa-({rflf.,T ~lf(1;rT ~ff q-~ ij"~-f~~~~ ~ I

~~ij- ~2: ~"{ ;sr<la-T g~ tCfr rr~T ~q-.,T ~lf~~r

=rf:q~ (1~~T ~. et)(?fCfi~ elff'l f(1~ ~T sra-ra-
~)~T ~ lfT~) ~ ~~cpT ~~qT'1 91~qT ~ I ~Tf?f

it, :q-~[t1T ~ ~~~ sr~ r~ ;r eftsr rrfa- ij- ~~aT
g~ ~Ta(1 qcr;:r \if~ ~~;rT~er lfTfiTlfT ~ ~l1rrr

f;:r~~~ q~r cpT ~Cf)+nT~al ~ crr ~ij"T 51crt~

~)~T ~ ~T~T lf~ trtfft" ~~ ~~a-T ~T ifFG~ Ef;
~J:~~ ~q-~1191~ ~~91T Cf))fa-ifT'1 ep~a- ~T I.
lf~-~?f ~&l1 ~ ma- g~ ~ ~tr q~~t:i~T cpT
fITT+rT ~,.~ ~i=~T cpT :qr~ ~f~ ~ifTa- ~ r

W ~2:T fEf)~~ l1~T~ ~ta-T it ~cp ij"~~:q

CflT ~~T ~ I .u(q~ ~r ~Cf) ~CP(1"CfT ~~ ~T-

.STep-ro! q~ ~~~ qq;~ ~T~ ~r t fq~ q~

ifl 0 ~ 0 cpT tT~T~l tTrij"Cf)<: ~ija- t;lf0 tt 0 ~

5f~qr fCf),lfT ~T I ~fcp~ ff~~:cr Cf)T lf~ ~T?~r

~~ ~+ro ~o a-Cf> q§=tfr ~r fcpi=CZ fCfi'ij"Cflf *\~T

~·"·········~~T cpT t (\i1"ifT ~T ~~~ \jfTcr;:r if >TlT
cr~T sf~~f ~cp~ ~T~ ~T t q~ ~~~ ~ ~Cf)

5Tf~:[ ~rCfG( ~T ~~cnl ~r, ftRrT ~ if2~1~

Gf~ '+1"t '~r~ (Sf'1;:r Cf>T qf~~rftl~T ~T ~~Tf~~

(Sf~ ~f~91~ epTf~\if if ~~:q f:rr~r !:rp:a- ~~

(~T ~ I SfCflfqr 9)) Gf~ ~(j ~~(jT ~T' ~~

qf~qT~ it \if;:l=f ~Cf)~ +ft \jfftr df'i~ ~T ~T~,

~f~l1Trr Gf ~(!JT CfiT +TTcr.,r ~ ~T I.

~\if;:rT ~T~ 5TCf)T~ GT'lT ~Cf) @ +tf~~ cpT
cpT ~)~ ~~ g~ ~) ~r@ ~ I 5I"Cf)T?IT cpT :tr~r~

~~ ~\jf'fT cp) ~~~ ij- ~~ ~ij" Cfi'f~ Cf}T m~ ~qT

~G:T ~ ~~ q~ ~r:q ~TaT I(~~T +rT ~rT.,~~ cpT
~fl1if If ~::ri;tT, '!ii:f<:fi:fT, ~mffi-ii{')qo:r OflT
lIfer +r~') ~naT if ~~T :q~1 ifT~l m-ifq~

fsrlf(fQ ij- fJf(Vf~ I 5fct7T:IT +1"1" ~ij- qrcp~ ~tr

>TCPi~ f(Cf~ ~aT ~~ij- ~~ Cf))~~~~~ cpt:r~

f\?f~ ~6~ r ~ I ij"~el("T Cfi"T c:T'lT ..~~ ere q~

~6~, QT~-qf~QTij" ep~a- ~T~ ~~T~a- +fU ~ffs?:

q~~q~ iep-a- I ~f"{a-T ~ ~11: rr ~~.,T If ma
~r. ~~ ~r, q~~r{ ~ft ~T~ ~tr~ ~T~ ~T ~lfr

cpT +rTCfrrT I ~ij"~ fcrq-~Ter 5fCf)T~ +r~eqcpt~T ~r

~T~ ~q+rTq ~ ~~~ .ft , ~~Tq ~+r ~qT ~Til1:

tf \3"rrctT ~~ lffqtlf OflT ~;;T ~qT ;;T<fiT ~

:J;fT~r~ f~~ ~@ \iff ~@ ~ I

~:qT~Cfi ~~ q-~ tJ:Cfi'~~c ~T~T' fq~~r ~
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;rQ~T ~~ :qT~T ~ft '1'f~~T, It lf~~T ~r~lff ~T~

~ \j.,q~ +r@~ ~T ~T~ I fen~r ~~ ~lf

f~T~ ~@ ~ ~ it~T fc:rqr~ I eflfT ~Tq;:r ~T~

~ii'lfr ~ ~qlf ~Ofi" ~ ~;:G~ &! 11~ ~TGf;:r

ffi fsr~~~ ~q1C ~ ~~~ ~~trT cpT ~~ 'i ~@

~Q~r~lfT ~ ~T~ ~ ~J Cf)~r 3i:qT~lfT I ~~T-~r
~q~ crr qfq-:;; ~ffr cpT ~~ ~~CfT ~T ~rCfT ~

~ ~T lr ~lf ~tr~ ij'TI1'~ CftTT ? ~a'1T en~T~

~ +iT fet)a-t=fr fsrlf trT~ ~~~rl.Jr ~ t CfZTT

\ifTq~ ~ ~T~tf it trr ~~r ~~~lT a-) rr@ fCf)

f\if~ if qfer~ ~;r+f)~T ~ q~ ~1a-~ ij- ,

~r-'1~"f, lf~ ;;~ I..········..~~ ~ crT CJ)~r;PT~~,

~~ lt~T ep~ ij- >1lT ~ f1 feo ~n·,~'1 ~

~~~T ~ ,

~~ ij"ar ~~ ~~ arrl=~ ~ij"~ij" q)tt! ~~r~
en+qT~i:ic :q ~3" ~~ f~~Cfir ;r ~ ~rCfi"r~ <Sfr~(1

Of») ;f~~I6" :J;fT~ m+A" 5T~(f cpT ifT~ if ~q~

9;frq" cp) ~)a- ~lt ~~+rq fap~r I

tT·~ ~~en(fr ~r ~T ~@ qr I ~~~ 9;fT~

i4"~ f~ ~ ~T ~Ta- I ~mfq:)~ :q~€f tfR
fCfi~ \ja-~~, ~~ ~ffra- ~j~ ~~;:r~ ~T \lfTa- I

q~ trT~r ~T fen ~q;aT QT \iff ~~T ~T ~q-;ft

1=ff~~ CfiT m~, ~~ lI''(T ~TC::\ ~Tlf~ ~+fT

~~ ~T, ~~ ~a~~ I

~~ ctlf ~f~lIT +11 ~ g~ ir"~ ~Tf~~Ef)T~
iA" ~t1;;T ~f\jf~ q~ QTCf ~~ ~T f~l1l- +rr~a-

~ CflT ~5[fij"4 t;lf+r~?tT ~.,;f qJ ~~r~T cpT
~r~ f(?flf ~lt I

'~)~, fi{~ ;rrc:rr! 9ATq" ~T~T iff';r, ~~
~epT'f ~r fer; mer Gf~ 3;JT~iJl1 :qf~lr. if~

11(1 ifT?) ~~T ~' ~~ ifTCfTGf Cfi) ~~~

\1fT~~ ~~ ~ qT~ ~~T ~R ~m ep) ~~ q~

~T~ ~~ Ef)~-'~Tq ~1~~~ fif~c~ '~T~~ \iff,
;rl1t8- t 3;l~~T ~T ~m \if) 9ATtT ~T iflr q~~T it
~d~ ~~ ~~ ;r :J;fTq~ ~~~ aCf) +r~r ~~

Cf§:qr:rr t 1 (~:;~T ffi ;rr'ir ~~:q~ ~ ~T~r

~& f~ ~~r \jfJ~ifr t'············:J;fT~ a-~ ~+rT~T

Cf)T~ \TCf ~ rr~~q-'i ij ~~q;rT~ft \ifTlfcft ~~T;:r



F~q ~ ~T~T ~R t1iT ~lr ~~T ~T \if~ft~ if
~ (ij"~T ~Trr ij" ~~ if~1 ~r~Cf~~ ijT~~ ~

~lT~ cpT .~)~ I ~lf~lf ~CP -ef~ ~ csrra: ~+r -cf~

q~ m~ ~~ ~1~T~ if ~~~ ~fr ~T~

~~T f\if'iCfiT ~qTcsr ~;f ~~T ~)f~r~T ij- f~lfT I

~Ta-~ ~;f fGf~Tl1 fCfi'm ~,.~ ~~ ~~

~rr~ ~l~ ~r~o ~o ~if~m ~r~T q"9"T ~r I
q~T q§:q ep~ if 9)~ srfe-~ ep~repr~T ~ fll~T I

~~ ~i~~ flio ~A;~;f Cfi"~ fep \3";:~R ~

fq;~if CfiT ctlT;:~ efc ~+t ~ ~ fNftfr ~ ;r;r"~

~~Cf)T W~if ~~~ ~T ~ cp~ ~T \ifTlrifT I +rif~

~~fr ~~ ~~ ~q-;f ~f~'lf cpT ~Cfi" ~)cT ~T

~q ~;:~ ff{~[;;r ~T' ij'T ~flf~Cf~~ ~ cp~T fCfi"
trT\if ~Tl1 CfiT f~\1f q~ ~~ ~Of) mr q~ Cf;~';T

~ f\ifij"ij" ~ ;r~T Cf){1T en) q~T;:r ~~ ,

?ITi +r ~~ 7;fl~ f~ :st~ .ft ~r~l=+r ~'JT f

~;l ~q-~ft 'i~lfCf)~T en-T ~ga- ~T ~;:~~ 73"~~(!J

f~I;fT I q~ ~~ ~ft=t:f if~ il~+rq fcpllT f~ ~TrrT

Sf1T rr\lf~ !!+t~ ~T ~ ~~T ~r ~~ ~tfr. ilT:q
~m :ST~Cf~~ i:t~ q"fij" ~rlr ffR erT~ ~ q1~

lTlr fep ~ ~qt=f ~Pl cpT \3ftT ~R lffa-lfTif ~;;T

~'tI I fena;f~ ~({ (1it lr ~~, q-~ if ~ ~T

eflfT ~Gf)~T ~ I ~tr ~lTTca g~r ~ ~ij"~

ij"T~ 5f)~T+r mm~ 1l ~r~~J ~ ij"r~ 'Of~ m
iT~ I 'Cf~ q§if Cf)~ ~;:~R Cf)~T fef) it~T ~m

~a- ~T ~;:~~ ~f ~,."( ~m ~T it WR"T ~T

~T+r ~) ij"T~"' ~ra ~~ ~ep q-rc1 ~ ~~ it~
m~ +1"1 cp~ Cfl~TCfi'T~T Ef)T 9;fr;:rr ~ I lf~ qr~1

~~~ ~ij"~ ~~~ rt ~T ~T it ~if~T ~T+r Cfi)

Cf~ q§~tT~ I

'~TQ +rr~ ~r~ ! fClla-rrr ~;:~~ ~lf~T ~ ~~
:srlf~~'~~ ~r~~ ~T l :rrr~~ ~r ~rr~T ~ ~T\iT

~T ~~ ~~T ~ I lf~ erlfT ~r~ ~\jf lflt' :l;fj~

lf~ ~T~ .ft ~Ta:llT f~~r~;;@ ~~r ~T{ flIer
Cf)T cl~+r +it aT ~T ~QT ~ I' if ~):q ~~T ~T fCf)
~r~~ 4lT ~T ~lr m~ ~~R ~Ta- QT ep~r

"~~1 ;:rr.,r Cf)T~ ~~T c})T~ m q~r ~ f~~ij

lf~ q-r~1 ~Cfi' ~~ g f ~~ ~Fif cpT "{fa- ~l1 ~

q-r epTC~ ~ ~T~ cp~ ~~~ ~T ~q-'iT ;;~ fC6~lf

Cf}T ~T«~)~ W~if ~ f~ "~~aT ~\if" :q~~

\;f~T fR ~ q-~T ~ d~ ~;QT~ t=fr:q;f 3;fT~ rrr;f
~ ~~ ~rT~ij" ~;f ~ I 3;f~~T aT ~~ ~ ~q-'iT

~T q-rcr Cf}~ ~~ ~ trT~ ~r~T cprl{ ~~

QTifT I"

if~ f~(1 it ~T CflT ~t6 ~~~ ~ft ~~ ~r

~R ~m ~~~ it ;rl;f ~)op~ ~ :qTlf (5f~~

(f~T @T~ cft~ cpT ~~ ~T~ :err~ ~:ft I

"=tifTlf Gf~~r a-) ~~ ~~~T ~~T~T QT ~+r I

~:C~T a-) ~T3;fT ~ar ~;~ afif~ ~r ~T~r ~ft ~~

Cf)~1 ~ J q~ ~~cft tlT+r;f, lT~ it~T ~Tcr ij"T G1'T~

~ a-~T lf~t ~~a ~T ~;:~.~ Gf ~~~T~ ~(1 ~tr~

~ I l[~ tr~ l=fr~1 Cfi1 ~T ~'+:r~~T~ ~ I q~ ~T\jf

<SilCff ~, ~T'~ ~oT~, ~c Cf,~ qT~T ~'1a-T ~ I

qliT q-~ Cfif~lfT ~ra-T ~, en~T ~rr ~~~dT ~

~R q:qq., 911- ctr~T ~~ ~ft \i{qfrft 'Cfl~~ Cfi"~

~CfT ~ I 'f?<i if ~tr 'J;lTCff ~ ifT{ ~tr ~tr .ml
+TloT a~rrT ij ~~ ~~ +iq~ if \ifT;f~ ij- ~T~
~l[T \d1J ~cp:qr q~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~{'f=qa-

~~ ~ft~ij" ~T \;fIerT ~ I fqj~ ~CfT ~ +t>T~ ~r€t

~, tz~····..~) ~T~ f~--~ lJ:~T Ef)~ ;ft~

~T f~~crT ~, 'lT~ rJ~ f~~r ~'l\ifr., qTer ~ cr~

~<if \iffCff~, ~~l1 QT i5fTCfT t·...~T ~ fulr
l1~ f+lcCfT ~ I"

"~:;~r a-T ~Tq- ~T~~~~ ~ ~i~-~T~

~Tlf~ +fr af~;f ~iT , eftrT =J;fTq +1T ~ij- +Tq~T it
ij- ~) ;rQ) ?"

( ~.'6' )



Uq~ ;:rm~ +IT ti~ ~ I ~~ ;rCf~T CfiT
~~~ +T~r ~rr ~~T ~ ~~lfl ~ CllfT qT~CJT "
f1:r 0 ~r~qr ~ \ifT~ Cf)if ~,.~ ~ij- '3;fTtr' ij- (~+r'

aCf) m q-~~ I '~:;~T ~T ~T~T ~., ~TaT ~T

m~ ~~ ~tf} =tf~T I 3;faf ~ ~;~ ~gcr @
~ ~ctl .:q~ 3;fl~ f~~Ta- ~ I' ~(f'iT Cf)~ Cfl~

a~Til fCf)~fr Cf)+r~ ~r ffi~T ~T~T ~T~ fcn~

~qT~r lfT I ({~qT\;fT ~(;€r ~r itt ~T~:qtf

cJ?r mm ~ ~~T r ~ Cf>11~r f~'i if; ~ere}1T~ if
J;fcA ~r :q~ ~1~ fu(fr~T Cf)') ~'1~T ij" ~O
~fullt Cf}~ ~~ ~T' ~~ cpT ~ff ~ 3;f~~W:~

zrT f+£~fJi~r ~~r ~T ~ij- f~ ~r~T +f~r ;sr~T~ it
~Cf) 'if '1~T ~(1~;:r Cf1f ~~ ~·'eTe 1f ij- ~CT~
~T~~r 6)" fe:~ \~T~) I ~R ~\if q~ ~~T ~~

~1+fqf~lfT cpT ~Tl1T errm ~T~'iT ~ ~~ ef)Tf~T

~R ~T f~'~~ ~~r ~T I ~T+r~ ~qr~ q~ ~~a-

~~ GfT(WfGf) Cf '~Tf~enT~) it farm €~lf m~

~r~ it ~T l1~T~m g;g: cpT er~ ~ ;rr ~~T m~T

~1 ~tf}~ etT ~;:G~aT cpT ~qTQT ~ I lf~ tr~

~~ ~@ Cfl~ it fooCl) ~r lf~ I (f~ ~cr;f '+frq)
CPt 5f~f~Cf ep-{;f ~ f~lr ij;f ~~~ ~T ~T
m~ ;:r\if~ ~~T~ ~) qTlTT fCf) q~ 9;f\ifTaT tft cCJ1
cenT ~ifT cp~ it~l ~~Cfi ~~ ~~ ~, a-cr B";:~'f;f

~=tfT'icp ~r lfa:+T~T ~TqT\if it ~~ f~T ·~r

qIT(l Cf)~ ~T ~ ;:ftrtT <!~?' '\iTT, ~ ~T,

cf~ ~) ~ Cf)lf~T ~~o ~ft ~~~ (1~ ~~T ~ I'

~ ~~lif aTifa- g~ cp~r I f~ ~~~ lt~ ~

q~ ~T~ ~~ ~(( ep~ ·\i{~T ~~~ a-r 9;lT3.:fT

tr@'~ ~;:e:( ~Tep~ ~+r ~)'lT ~ ~~ ~q

\~. o~ (Tc#~ ~ fif~a;~aT cpT Cf~a- ~ cp~r

'~T~ ~~?' ~.r trq~ ~~co6 g~ ~f:q~ SfiT
«~r~a- ~lf ~~T(Sf fa:lfT "~~ ~~ ~T~~~

~r~ar, il ~~ ~~T ~ fCf)······ ......"

"~~r ifT'lT :qt~ coT tfiTCl:T-qITcpT ~T~;:rT ~T

~ ~R ~ra- enT if~~Tq'1 ~T 1 ~ if ~T ~qT'1

fG:~T CfiT ~~Cfi"~, f\if~enT~T\if ~~~. flr(f ~Cf)

~, ~Tqr\if TJ.~Cfl ~ I'

Hmtr~Cfc~ \ift :J,:frq- ~q;f ij- ~T~~ ~T ~~

~, ~P:repT trrtf ",{~T :qrfQ~ fCf) if lfQT cp<1TCPT'"(

~;:r~ Cf\T ~:O~T ~ ~Tt ~ ~1~ ~ fi}..····"

•'iiT'1"f ~~ ~+r~~ ~T Cf\)f~~ ~~T, ~ if
if ~lT ~T'iT~ ~T aT ~-*···"'~T~······~l1""··~l~
Cf))~ +Tr aT .,@ r"

~~ ~~;f tr=qT;:r~ ~T ~~qT~T ~G Cfi~ f~T,

~~~a-T, ~T~ fq)~···"·ftf)~···"·fq)~ if Cf)~f~~

~) if~, qfaa-f Cij"'f rr~ I ij"c{T ~ f~~···"····"· I

. ttCfl ctr~T ~(1 if;rtl ~ '1~~ ~r ~

~ ! ~~ ~qT ~ CfTsr +Eli mit ~Cf), ~T m~

~T~ I Efl~T 'iR ~T ~T, ft:f)~ft ~ crrcff ~~
~~(1r ~~ ?;IR f~ +r~ f+r2.T, ~~r ~ f~it
~Cff ~ f~it·· ..···..·· !



iflIT stfR lfTf?frrr Cf)) g(1"T;i ~ f~~ ~Tqr~

~ifT.r ~lfr I cn~ 3;fT~ atit qT~ +[1 ~~ ij- @
cr~t ~~ ~ fep;:~ fCf)tfr cpT .ft ~qT~T 'f@ fJf(1"

~~r ~T I ~Tlf~ ~T~ lfrf?flfT Cf)f ~~ ~~

€:fCf~lfT ~T~ ~~~ f~emT~T CfiT ~)~ 5R'f~ep

~r I ~;:a it t{ep ~~ ~T ~~T"1T ~ ~=qrq:

\1f~ +f~~T er;T cp~ '\3"er~\~TaT;:r f~~r~ f~lfT

crT q~ ~T~Cf)~ ij"~~~T~T~ ~T ~)~ ~ q~T fGli
~~r m~ ~ ~T ~GfT~T qCf)~ I

~~ ~~ :q~Cf)~ q~ rJ:Cf1 :q1<:r~ ~ ~l1Tq

m~r ~~r Cf)<: ~T ~;f :q~T iflfT CflfTfCfl 9;fTGf

\if~~T if cr~ ~q'fT ~~~ eer<: ~r ~~ mlfT ~r I

~Cfi"rrr q~ cr§~r ~ ~lr f~ ~~~ crT~ ~ \at~

erT~ ! atiT CfT~ !' enT ~rCfT\if ~lfi~ I liq~r

~T;:r ij- CfT fqij" ~~r a-T (fCf);n ~f~ij" ll'f crttt
~ ~riT ~r f~~l~ f~lIT I \3"ij" qat ~T ~f~(1

~~ ~~ ~uarT er;T olf~ (f~ Cf)~Cfl ~~: ~ij

f:q;:aT g~ I \ilfT ~T ~ atit ~ ~iffq q~:qT ar
fuqr~T fl ogre: \ifqTep-~ ~r-

•~ CflfT ~ lT~ a-t~T ~~T ~ ?"
"\iff ~T i:r~T ~ I if ijT~T ~~ _.. 11

II~ft~T~;f CfiT ~=tfr! ~r f~liTrr ~ar

~ \if)~~ q~ atm ~)Cf) ep~ m~ tTlfT I 'CflTT

~Cf) q<:~ ~tit iJlc~ :q~T;f CfT~ if<: tl~
~ ?;1

"g~ it a-r ~Cf) fq;rc ij ~T CfTqij" ~r

~i=QT fCf~T~T if ~~r lilf~T~' q~ q'~:q rrlfT'"

( ~~ )

~: ~ ;fif~T \if~ ~.~ ~~~ \3OT crT ~~ifi

; ~~ '1\ ~T~T ep1 ~cp +f)~Cfl ~r I ~~~

~ftSf ~ <::r;;r-:qr~r f@~Tcp~ 9;fq;:r ~T~ q)T
crllir~ f~llT ~,.~ \mCflT qlo ~ ~ep ~lfT~ +r~T

~'q-ep1 ~T I ~~ q~ -eJ~ crtit cp) mcr;p~:qm

crT 'Cf~r +1T f~tl fCfTfir-+rfffi ~T qf~;;rlf ~~

g~ f~f~;;TlIT I ~T~ ~ij-: +IT ifTti:~~) tTlfT

~r fep- 9;ff\if ~fqrq~T ~ ~T~ ~~ ~fr ~~

~tCf)r~ fl1~;YT t

lirr~T ~ ~ :qT~ Cfl<::+r ~T at~ Ef; ~T~ ~~r~

~Ft fep ~ ij- ~;:~ 'ftra-l \ifr! fq-a-T\ifT!' cpl
~Cflr~ JPfTal G~r I lilT~T ~ arit cpT m~
~;:~ ep-) ~)({ # ~oT f~llT ~T~ ~ij' ~q- f~l'T I

"fqCfT\ifT ~T\jf f~crT~ ~ f~<:1"ir ~r;rT f~~T~

~tcr) fCRfT \ill ~~)a f{[~T~ ~r r" \if~ li~~T

~;:~ cpT f~~T;:r mir ~r 9;f~3fT~f1 ~~~ :q~r a-t
~~FrlfT +1"1 ~);:ff CflT ~)~ ~11-~~ ~ci ~tEfiT;;

fA f~a ef~c ij- ~~ ~~ ~ I

~·~~r ct)+IT 'Cfl~ cpT ~tenaT ~,.~ cp+[T

fCf:qT~qi;:r ~) \iTTCfT I cr~ ~)=q ~QT ~r fen :trT\jf
~Tcrrq~T cpr fc:;:r ~ :J;fT~+r if ~r fep-m SJ;f~

lfr;;rT ~ i-e ~) tT~ al m Cf1TQ ~~~T I a-;rrif
trT(Vf ~~~ a~~ CflTl1 :q~ifT ~T~ ~~ q-ij"
~#it I ~,.~ Qi", 9;fr~ aT ~;:~ ~ f~lr f€f{1)~

+IT ~i;:r ~ I ~:qr~T ~ 'ifT~ et1~(fr ~ I .~T\if a-r
~r;:f ~ q-~·it I ~~:qT ~ f\if~ Cf)~a-T ~ ~Qr ~

~ Ia;~T aT ~~ifT ,



"~~~ ij"~ Cfj"~T ~ it~ ff.ij" ~eti q-~T +£1
;:r~1 ~ I ~T~ ~T~ crT ~TGTTffi~, a"llT+r trT~

~~T +r~\:I~ I I ij"~epT~ ~l \if ~T ~lfT Cfi f\iflt I"

htr~ a-r eJlff ~+rT~ f~lt ~')qT(1T .,~r I ~1f

efij- ~T ~+ra- ~ I ~T\if Cfi'faT~Cf CflT~ ~1l=~ crr~T

+1"1 ~r~ ., ~qr ~T~ ~W-:T ij"r{T ~~l1 ~T ~~ ~ I

'AiR: i:r~T a-ifTli ~ I~ lf~ ~T~ ~QT crr it~

~:ql CflT Cre a-~T ~T~T +r~ifT r'

liif~T it ~q;:ft 9;Jij"+r~a-l ~T mtFi ~lfTCfl~

olRfi CflT q~;:~ f~qT~T cpT ~1T +rT efT qG;f epr
~T I~ ~T crT ~CfT~T ~ f~., ~ i ~T ~T~ ~ij

'eI"~ \ifT ~Cf)crT ~r ! ~cra-r ~1; if ~T'1T ~111q ~r .

lflfT ~T~ ;flf~T Ef; ~~lf cpT ~~Cf)'l ~T<: +iT·
~~it ~tTr I

~~;:r Cf)) f~crTij" ~r feti" q~ cr~ q§:q~ aifi"
1I"~ qt:q ~qlt ~ ~T ~lfr 9JT"( cr~T ij- ~ . +l7TT

~\:IifT I ~t~r it(! ~ :crT~ qt=ef Cf)({~ QT ~~ ~T

ftf) ~Cf) +rR:, CfT\ifT olff~ ~f~~ cpr q~l ij ~1~~

~Tar fG:{Cllf f~lfT I ~ij"Ef; ~T~ if ~CP ~~T ~T I

~ ~cr~~T~ ~~Tcrfu"~ ~T I ~\ifTa-fij-~ .crtit
GfT~ cr~T f~lqT@" cpT ~~a- ~T ~)~r- .

"~~ ~;:cf;:r ~ij" atit ql~ Cf)) Cf)~f ~ GIl

~~T ~ 1"

u.,~ ij"~91T~ iT~r~ ~ +1T~T \ifT~~T I"

~a;f a"Cfl CflTtOl (1m Cf~f ~~ ~) ~ ~

~T~ a"~r~r ~€f ~~ ~ I ~~ ~ Qj ~)a- ~

\if) 'Cf~ ~ ~~ +f)~ ep~ :;;r~T cp~a- ~ ~T~ l=f:';f

if ~~r 5fCf)T~ Sl;fqrrr +r~)~~ cp~ ~a- ~u;1 ~Tlf<t

~;;~ cpT ~~Q lf~t era-l1T., ~T I ~ft~ ~)a- ~@"ep~

fij"~T ~ Sl;fq;fte ~TcT ~T~ ~T~ nr
fQ~r Cf)~ ~~ en) :q~;f cpT ~~ feplfl I +trr~T

cp) ~q~ qT~-qT~ atifT ~T;f cpr Cf)~ cn< CfQ

~ I~ Of)T 3;f)~ =q~ q~r I lit~ ij Jilf~r ;f ~ij" ~

q-~T itf~~ CfiT Cfi)f~~ CfiT, 3~lfT ~ ~T~

iffT~ ~r~ cpT q~ ij"Gf Qlf~ ;r~ I fq)~ +1"1· cr~
~~ ;:r ~~ ~~T ~T rflTT-

'l~'ll:~ ~lfT Cf)~ f~ Cf)~T ~~T ;:r ~)ifT I"

"~1=f q~ G:lfT ep~ ~ qcrr .,~T fena-it f~;:r

~\if( qlt ~fCfl;:r ~;r i~ ~ lfr~ ~T I"

"aT ~~~r~e ~)a- CflfT ~) ~T~ f~'1 ~rra- Cf)+{T ~ r"
~ ! opT~······lfQf ~~ f~ -(fCfico ~~ Ef)~~ ~o

\iTT~ ?"

'l;:r~ ij"T~ij"! f~ ep;ft Q:trT rr~ ~)ifT I

'.;fT\3f-~r~ ~)? <ftf\iflr I clfT~T~ cpT f~~ ~ ~T

Cl"CJl -ltrT lft ~~ ;:r~ ~r ~ I

Her) if 'ilfT~ f~ ~f~lfr f~~ ftfi~erT ~ I

~« ~ ~~ tifCfit. @T~-~a- mu ~~;ft ~(,Jf
~) lf~ I"

"~enT~ ~riq aT ~Tf~cp &~q' Cf)) ~T CflfT



~):qr ~r ~-Uq ~ ~~ if ~t CfiTlT =q~ \ifTlr ~1"{

~+rT-U ~T GfT'f +t+f}~ ij- f;:rCf}~ t:R: '1~ l1T'i;r

a-r if CflfT cp~ ~~crr ~ I~ ~~aT Cflff ~ q)~

~T cn~crT ~ ? lf~f a-~ ~r~T cpT rrT~~ ~~r ~

~ '7fT ~':I~ cpT tft~ aTcp(ff ~~ r'

litTffi" ~l1T'iT trT~ it :qT~ f~'1 ~ :q~Cli~

~ -er~"{r q<fT 9;f1~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ij ~. ~~~

~+r+f,T a~r ~r-

•~~ ~~ ~lfrr ~) ~~T ~ trtT~ ~Pl 5:Gfr~cr

~ cft mer~ if ~~' t:R: ~ f~m ~ ~~T~ ~T

~'tIifT t ~ a-) itu~ ~r ~~ ~ ,"
"cft \iff \if~~ +rr~ ~T ~T~ ~tit cp) cr~t

~Cf) Cf~tO ~i ~~~ I ~T~ tlif~ '5f~T ~T

9;fTlfT 0) ~ ~q~ ~ trT~T Cf)tr~ R~r<1 ~-:lifr I"

\if~ l{T((1T ~ ~~~ q.~ ~:q Cf}~ aliT qr~

q ~;:ft ~T~r Cf)~ ~~T~ cft ~~T ~ ~~

qT~T cpT ({T ~f~ ~Tf~trt ~T ~T~ tr+lT ~ li"iJ(1T

~ ~T~ 'r€f ij"~T~~fd fG~~ q~ ~TqTm ~~

~ ~T~(!J eoT~ +rT \jerT~ ~it ~ f~ ~lll"T~;;

g~r I tll~ ~~ ~ q-l~ q.~ ~ ~T Cf)~T? ~;:(f

if ~~~lf(1r ~ ~~a- fq;;~T enT eft ~tr ~~

f~~ ~T lf~ I~ ~Cfl~ +t~(1T ~q~GT~ cpT ~\ifr

Cf)~ ~~ cpT Sij)~ +n~T '~l ~ Gf~ ~CT~({T~ em
+Tc ~~ liq-~ ~C?Tep<: ~if~ :q~T aT +rT;;T ~~~

f~r ~~r fCfqf~ ~ ~c;Pf~r Crr f~lfT ~T I

ttif~T ~ ~l~ ~T Cf}~~ ~~rlr @it f~ ~q~GT~

~ ftf)~ ~Tqr\if ~rt-

('«r~~ ~ij" CfiT ~T;:r Cf)~;:rr ~ I ~~~

'lTCfi" it ~~ Cf)~ ~~T ~, ~)~ li'iT cp~~ ~ +1'1
oTeti" ~Cfi" ~ arr:q ~t~r ~~T ep'(a- ~ ~T~ ftp~

q~T ;;@ ~~t +rT;r ~a- ~ I"

Hlr ~T ~~ ~.~~ ~ r:r~~ ~ I ~;;epr f~lTTif

fq)~ tflfT ~ I ~ ~ lr~ ~;\ift ~~~ ~

enTtI" q~ ~ g;rr I ~trCf)r :qr~T'1 ~ ft;~r ~ r

~r ij"):q~T ~lTT ~ 9;f;r ~) ~~T ~~cT +fr ~~
~, Gfi~T GIRT +1"1" ;:r@ 1"

~;:~;r ~<:1T B'cnZ \3G:r~ q;; ij- ~~-(:ft~

~q~~T'f ep) a~tfi ~ f'1cpT~(fT :q~r mIT tTl~

'1~r qCflT~ 1I~ff 9;f~r~ ~ ~r~ ~T if~ I

"tflfT ~ ~-U ~Tq-~T if ~~ ~rCf)T ~ lIT '1~T

\if) ~Ttz f~;r q11~ a-rr 9)~~ ~) ! ci~ @+frif
'Ar~r lfQT ~ij- lf~t Cf))~ '~~(ff ~T ;;~ 1"

"~~ ~@ lT~ ~lfT ~~ ~ ~Pi ij"~ :8~

~ tr~r~ ~ ~lfr en~ I"

"~lfT-CflfT ij"Gf ~T \ifT~r ~+rT :qT~l'i

f~\?I"(iT ~ I Cf)11 ~ eJ)ll" ~:qT~ ~lt ~qFrr ~T~

~T :qr~ f({;r ~r :qef~~ I artr ~"{T f~+fr~ t)"C}} I"

"~~tfi"r\ ~ lf~ ct1~ ~~~Tij' ~~':IlTr ,71

"\jfT \1lfTG:T @" q~(lt ~ ~it ~ f'1Cf)T~ ~~

~qit ~1~ m~ \iT ftf)~ ~+rT 'i ~Ar 1"

"~~cpT~ ij <1r:qr~ ~ I ~~qT'; cpT epB"~

frl: qr~ q.ij"T 411 ;;~T ~ I"
((~R ~ ~T ~~~r, ~l\:if (ftqT~T ~ '1,

."a-~ q-rtr a-r ~~;;~ ~T~ ~ \ifrrtlr ~~ ~\ ij- ~:e~ ~;p~-tl~~~ it tJ:\ifT ~ fc;rlr JTi~it

~ ~~T ~ ~~r 9;fT~ q~t 9;f~T(VfCf if ~epz \j~ +r~~~ 5I;iT~ f~@"T ~r'lr t ~tr ~T'1T ~T~

~T~ifT I ~il (1Tif ~fr ~~ epT ~~T ~rrT ~T~a- \;fT;rr ~') ~ ~~l it (1") f~~q:) ~ij"fl1~ l1f~~

\ifT 91+1'1 Cfi"Tif 3;fltt I oTCfl ~ ~~ Cfl1T? if~ ~T t ~ifit I ~rrT~r ~ \1lfT~T a:) ~I ~ ~~ cpT ~T1

( ~~ )



PIT, \ill'r~ ~~ ~ ~~T I"

;Tm1T ~ ~iT:qT f~ at~T m~ ~T~T ~~ ~T

.-;lcr~ ;:r~~ Cf)~ :q~ f~~ q-c: m at f91"trT
~ +r~'lT ~r I cr~ 11'1 +rm'tr cp~ ~Gf~~r~ Ef;
'R etfT ~T~ ~ ~T I

~~ +i~~T lf~~~ ij- meT aT \j~ aT;:r ~~
~ ~ I \3"~' Cf») ~~~ ctrT ~Tif f~r~T if ¢f~(1

~ ~ I ~a;:r if ~T ~~ ~T;r e9;fTa-m
erR! ~) atit qT~ !1 Cfi"T :JATCfT\if ~ifT~ I

~T +flif~ \j~~ q-r~ ,iflfT ~lfTfop ~m ~1~

~ 'Cf~ ~Cf}T ~, ~ ~~ if ~~ Cf)+IT ij"CRrT

1fT I

~'~T ~~\lfT 91W :q~'iT ~)m 7"

"~~) lf~ ~ ~Tenfr cpT ~Tl1T;:r ~ tlj~ ~

~ W~T ~"r~ ~T 9;f~~TU ~ I ~ij- rrt~T ~T\jfT~

~ :q~;rT ~ I ~)~ fm q-~ ~T ?"

ifrr~T ij"T+rT;:r cpT ~~~-~~~ \joT~ ~@it

~ ~R Cf)~r-

'(~T ~ ~;:rT Gf) ~ JJ ~T I"

";:r~T q-~ @" m-iTCfi ar(fT~) ~~ ~)lf

ilR if +E~r Cfi~a- ~) 1"

'l \lfT cr~t ~ ~ G"rt ~qlt ~ff ~ I if +1T
~ ij- +rr~T-+rr~r ftn~ ~~ ~ ~), ~P1~)

~~ ~t=fT'"

llm1T ~ ij"T~T ~T~T;r ~~ full"T I ~T~r

+r1 ~o iflr tTR a-mr :q"(1"ffi ~~T I ~T\if +iif~r

qCf(f ~ ~1e 9;JAT :q~aT ~T crrfCfi" 'Cf~ q"( 9;f:;~r

crr~ clf1QT~ +r.,T~ ~T~ ~TqT ~ ~ ~\JfT~

if ~+rf;:rlfr epT QT~ al'cT~ I ~q~ ~T~ ep) ~~
\if~~T ~TCfiT 'R~~ ~~opT q~ Gf"ga- +r~ ~)~ ~

cpT~~ 'Ef)~T ~fqCfi' '1 +fTif ij"91T I atffr \if~

m~r ~r\jfT~ Cf~:err ~) ~~ ~if+rif CfT~ <Sf~ ~

iT I <Sf:c~ ~~Cf)T q""{~ qcri[ ~T~ fq)"{ ~~

~ ! ~)~ +r:q"l ~~ ~ I lf~ ~~Cf)( ;fm1T ~) ~i=~

cpT lfT~ ;.;fr if~ Sl;fT"{ \j~ f'1Q=t:flf ep~ f(,1lfT fet)
q.ij fTf~a- ~ CfQ +ft ~;:~ ~ f~~ fl:foT~ ~T~

fta~T~' ~91~ ~m 'tf~ ~?1ifr, \j~~ mifT

~Tcp~T crT~ cpT ~epT., ~ qTtr (1ifT f~llT ~T~

~TSlCfr ~ ~rl1T~ ~Cf~~ ~ifr I lf~ ~Cf)T~ Cfi"Tthl"

~~~:qi~r ~T~ ~rCf)~T 6f» ij"T+rT;:r ~ +r~T g~

~T~ ~a-T ~T I ~T~ lr ~~~~ ~T~~T Pf~rlr
q<: ~~ Cfi"T ~rtl ~ cp~a- ~ I~~ ~Cf)T'l ~ ~~Tq~

~ sr0 ql1T ~T ~cnT~ ~T I ~T 0 GrifT ~T Efi'
srfij';[ ~TCfc~ it 1 ~ ~TCf~ ~~ +r~T\ifT 91T ~~

~~ ~ I \3ifEf)T cpr{ srfcrR;r Cf>T +fWa- ;;rT\if +1T
~Cf) q""{ f'f+ffCf}tlT ~ ~~T ~r +fT'fT ~~Cf) en ff2T
;:r \j'f cpT 91T~ q-T~f~if ~ f(1l}- ~Tf ~) I

\if~ 1=fm1T ~ ~tir ~T ~T~T ~Tl1T'i ~dT~

f~lIT ?;fT~ ~~ ~~iTR:T ~Cf)T ~~T a) \d"~

\j(fR:~ if \j~~ ~~ ~~lfa-T :qT~T, tflrTfCf) q~

ep~ +rr~T +1"1 ~T ~R f~ \if~T ~T ~mGf~T'fT
~

ij- m~ ~Tf~ ~c~ Cf)"T ~T +r~ ~r I \ifGf ~~~

~f~ \JfT ij- ~<1+iT~r ~(f~qT~ opT ep~T (fr ~T~

\iff ~ ~tc ~aT~-

"~T ~q-l}- ~~d \j=lfr~~ ~ I ~~)J ~ ~qlJT
Pr~T :q~;;r ~) 0-) :q~) cn:;::rT~ ~R f<'fi~T 'i~~ ~tp:l"T <'fi)~ ~~Tl1 <'fiT ~? 1l ~~ cr@
cIlT $~l~ ~ I" ~ ;::r \3OT ~mT ~ fCfiij" f~lt ~p:rr ~ ?" ~o-;::rT

CP~Cf){ Cf~ fq)~ ~q~ fef. ij"T qf~f:qa ij- ~Ta-T

"ijfT \if~T ~Tq <'fiT l1~'JfT I" ij ~~FFn I m:crr~ ~)Cfi~ ;f;r(iT;:f ~<i~ ~T

( ~t )



!R"(1"qr'ft~) ~T~-~1t arr~ ij"~Cf)TlfT I ~TClT

~~+rT~T ~M' ~ ~~~~ ~ ~R ~T~T <SfT~~,

~cr~ it @" f~~ft <Sf~ Cf1T l:tcn ~T~T fcrifTf~~T

~~ij"raT 'CfT~ ~ q.~ ~ qT~ ~T f~~T m~ \jfT~

~ fq~\f)Tc ~~T I 'Ef~T +J~91 tTlfT 3;1";-":( ~91~J1

+J)~~ ij- a"tit eft ~ +rTm I ~CflT ~~ ~r ~~

Cf)T ~~f1T~T lt~~ ~ ~ i~ ~ ~r~~ ~T if~ ~T~

fif~ Cf)~ ~Cf1" ~T~ ~Cfi''1T~~ ~ ~ I ~~+rT~T

~ fu~ ~r cr~ ~T~ cpT ~tTTlf q-op~~ GT~r

'RC:~ ~)?T., ~Cfi"T ~T~ liif~T ~tr;PT cCf~ ~

~~ \ifT f;r~T J ~~Cf) q~ f7r{~ ~ \3"ij"~ f~~ if
€t~ ~cp~ ~tr lflfT f~~ij- ~~ ar~ ~m m~

'CT)~ cpT q-~ ~q~ 9;f~ ~ ~;:rT +IT \jf~lfT~)

lflfT I atit ~ qf~lt ;PI cq:Ol)~ ~T 0 qlfT cpT cpr~

~ ij"T~~ if \jf)~ ~ <1"ifT f\ifri Cf1Gf~ Cfi"~ ij-o
-.:>

ifij"f ~1~~ ~u~ ~) rr~ I

~~~T ~ ~T~ ~ cpT ~{§f~~ ~T~

q)T~ ~ qf~ cen~T~ etlT ~+rTepT \if~ ~T 0 q;fi

it ~;:rr -(fT ~r~~ +rr~ m~ I ~~ aGfi" ififffi +IT
~fr~-~r=t f~~ cpT ~T~ ~ ~qT~ 'Cf~ ~ q-T~

q~:q ~cnT ~ I ~T 0 ij"TQ~ /~ ~TCf ~~T 'i aTCf

lfif~T cpT a+rR" +rT~~ 5IT~1=~ Of)~ f~ir I ~-

~Pt ~ ~~ ~ f«crrrr lfiJ11T ~ q"Tty ~h:

:tfT~T @" CflfT ~T? \if~ ~T0 ~r~~ ~ ~~T cpT
qT~T q~+fCf ~~ efT ~ Cf)"et~ ~q~ it Gr)~-

H~R ij-;:q, aT~ ~\ifT~ ~lr cpT ~T~T ep-T

.,T~ Of)~ fG71T' ~<ta-T-iT~ en) 3;f+rT &Ofi en~(iT

~ m~ q-ij" q'~~ cn~ ~'O~r I"

~~~ ~ ifT'tITCf '1~ :trT~Ta ij"~~ ~ ~~~j

cpT ~~lf ~r~~ ~~ q~~ ~) Pfi;:~ ;p~ ~or

q-~~2; Frel.,crT ;f ~ij'ChT qr~T cpT ~~~ cp~~ ~~T

~r I Cf~ tr):q- ~~T ~T fep ~if~ ~.~ qr~ ~ft

q-~ ~)ff ~) ~~ ij"~lT trT~rf~Cf)T ij- \ifiT~r q-~QI

err ~~ if fCfC(fr I ~tr epT~ '1~~) cT;:r mw
~~(1 Cf}"{ ~Tij" ~T ~ar ~T~ ~Tc:r ~ ~~~ '3lr

~T ;;rT~ ion ~a-T, fep ~~T ~T~~.,~ ~~m

~ ~a R~ :q-~ ~CfiT I ij"RT ~Ta= ~ij"~ ftfJ1T1r

if cCf)~Ti ~T~ e~~T cp~ ~r ~~ rr~ I- ~;nf~

Cf~ fCf~Tcj tq~ it ~)<1T-

•(~TCR:( ~ft ~~ it~T CflfT Cf)~~ ~ 1 ~

~~ cpT cp~ ~r~~ ~T ~~T ~T ! q~ ~ er~'T~ ~

~~ qlfT I ~Tq- ~T ~~ ~T~Of)' lf~ ~~ ~T ,"

"~~ ~+l; a~ \j~~ c(r \Jf'~a-;:r@ I ~

~(fT tTT~T ~ ~)~~ ~ q~ CfiR ~T ?"

"~~ef)T~ ~~ctft ~Tl1a- ~) iT~T ~TCf qT~

+r1" ~T ~~T ij"ep(=ft I"

H~ a-) a~ ~ ~cp~ ftf~T~\:I~T I ({) Rff
~CfT~ cpT ~T @~ m~ .a-~T ~a- fc1Cfi"ffi I"

('~~epT~ :qT~ \jq~ ~~ ~erT ~~lt irt
qT~ aT~ ~ ~T I ~q! ~ ~lfT en~\:I ~T~

fr~T fCf)~~Cf @" ~gT ~ I"

•'a-T ~~T fcptlf(f cpT f~\if~2: f;-;r ~ifa-.,T ~ ?
trTl1T ~ f~~a cpT ~;rr I"

~g(=[ ~ a-~ ~T~ q~ +ft +!if~T ~~f~ enT

~'1 0/({ ~ ~T ij"Ofi"T ~T~ ~ Cfi"~T~~ ~ifT I f~

~T 0 ~TQ~ ~ a-+rT~ ~1t Ci) ~~T ~~ f~ m
+J;n:rT \joT I \if~ ~To ~r~~ 911 ~~ ct~\:If\ifllT

~ ~ f+r~a-T ;:r ~~ q~T ~T~ ~T q-T~T

9;ff~cr; ~)a"t f~~T~ ({T Cf) ~;p ereti3flT ~~~

Cf)~:-

( ~o )



~~ ~a- ~~ ~ ~~T ~ ~T~ ifz;ft if ~<:1~

~lfT ~~T ~T I ij"+ft ~~ f~~1T'1T trfga- ~q ~~

~ ~T~ qcT~ ~1~ "(~ ~ I 11;:~ arT~-~~ ~;:r~

ll~ 911 ?;f)~ ~~ ~ ~T ~T~ ~T~-ij"T~ ~~

~~T ~r I q~ 9;fq;:1- ij"Tf~lfT ep-T ara-T ~~T ~T fen

\j~ fq-a-T \iff ~ f~~~ ~T~it I ~~ ~~T~Cf)

\if~ lf~ t:lfT;:r ~TlIT f;p \j~e# fq-crT ~ft +ft
9;JT ~lf ~ a-r ~ 'CT~ cpT ~T~ ~Tm ~T~ ~~

~~ ij- ~T a-tiT Cf)) ~r~ q-~ ~~T ~~T a-T +rT~

~r~a-T i' ~~ ~r! [T~ q~ q§-tf ~~ ~@"r (iT
ftt(fT~T =qT~qll ~ ~m ~~~ q~' it ~T~ ifT
ftcT;:~lq~~ ff qTij" ~oT ~ I ~~ cpT ~~lf

~ep~Jf ~o lfllT 'TT~ cr~ [T~ q-~ ~T foocp lJ"lfT I

~~~ fqcrr \iff ~ f~~ ~ ~Ui f~~~T if ~TqCf)T

cpT ~ ~R ~ffiT \ifT ~ 9;f~ ~~T if ~epT, , ~

~)fa ~T I itm 111WT ~ ~~ ~r fep cr~

~:qT ij"T~T fCf)~T ~+r+n lJ"lfT ~) I ~~~ q.~

'1 +frcr~ cpT ~R q~'" ;J;fT~ ;:r ~~~ cpT m~ ~it

m~ m~ if ~~ ~~~J 9;f~ I

~ ~eI~ 'Cf~ +[T m., (J~r f~ ~T

~~ ~~T ~r f~ ~Pl a-T ~ if \jfT ~~ ~~ ;ft
a-r ~~ ~tit ~ ~~ ~ f;:rCf)~T I

"~TiT \iff ~tr G~C' CfiT ~~, fq)~ Ef)+rT ~) Cf~ ~~ +rT~T m~ ~T~ 1=iiT~T cpT +rTa-~

~~~ ~.~ ~Cf1 ~~ ~T f~llT crr ~u ~~ ~ ~~ I ~iT{iT cpT :qT~q-r~ q-~ f~~T ep~ ~ep

~r I" trr~T~(!f tfT ~) ~ter ~T I CfQ~crli +fr :qT~'1T~

if; trlifq ~o if~ 9;1"11: ~91T ~Rcff ij- m~
f;r~;f ~it I

~T0 ij"T~~ ~ ~~ W~cp~ ij- ~T ij"1=frccr ~)

q"fli" it fep ~T~ ~) 9;f~~ Cf1~ ~-

"crr~ ~T 0 ij"~~ qT~! ifTq~ +£1~;sr miT

~T;r cpT gCfl1 f~lfT ! CfllT ~T ~~l1T~T ~ q:qTij"

~lr ~Tq ~it ? ~+r ~~T~ mq ~T~ ~T~T~

~ tfT+rT'i ~Ta- ~ ~~ ~m (j~ ij"(Sf f~T91~

+TTlf \ifTtT ~T ~T-Cf1+rT ~~ I If crT ~~~ ~T~f

Cf)T~f q~~ cp~~ \ifT~ ~~ ifT I"

~ifffi" 91T q~T .' ~f~cp ~)6r \ifT ~~T ~r I
cp~ Qlff9~lfT ~ ~T~~f cpT ij";r~TtTT fCf) ~~~

tTTij" fqqTlf 'Cl~' CftiT ~ m~ CfllT ~~T ~ I

~ij"~T ~~;:r ~ lf~ far~~ ;rT~T \ifT~T ~T~

~clfT ~r:r ~ fu'( q"'(' ~ir1· I lZCf> QlffCRf ~ ~~

ij"~l.fffi ~ep~ mit q-~ ~~T f({lIT (lq"f -crT~ cpT
~T~T ~ \3"ij"~ ~T~ iT ~ifr+r ~qT ~ I 'Cl~T

'ef~ cpT ~)~ ~VJ~ ~)it ~ ~Cfli ~T CftiT Cf)) m
&Cfl ~~T~ ~lJ"r I lflJ"cm- ~~a;; ij"f ~q~~T it
~Cfi" ~.~ ~ fij"~ tI11: ~91 ij- <?fifTli qep~ ~OT

~~T I -cr)~T \lf~ lilJ"~T ~ rrT~ q-~ ~T~~ ~Cf)T

crT ~it~T ~);:r ~m ~ I ~+rfiflTT 'Cf~ ij- fl:r~T ~

G:NT Cf)) f~qT ~~T ~T I 1i~T it (jtiT ~ ~a~

~T ~fS~T erT I ~~ ~ft ~ cpT tft~T ~r 9;fT"{~

\;f~T ~e~ q""{ 'J:~T ~~ ;:r ~ ~~r, 9;f~: f~~

~T I ~lif;:rlfT ;f \if~ ~~ Cf)~~.r 9)T ~¢~ ~'1T



n~T "fifcr f~-tr~r~ "fiT ~~r;:r ~fa-"fiT~ ~
~ en~T if ~~~ ~ I ~~ Cfi"~ etl CfifqlfT coT

m'i~f~lfT if fq+JU) feplfT ~r ij"Cf)a-r~

'UfCTiI:[, ~Tfcrf~, ~ ~,)fa-l.!~. 6flI1f~ ~Tit

ufcrcsr;; erl'Gl11T ~ +rffa ;:rTlICP-tfrfll'cpT ~ ~

\3"~T~~~ ~~~T ~ ~r~ ~~a ;:r~T fcpit, ~fCr
~ ~~T if ~~T sr~T~ cpT ;rrfllCPT9;fT if;
~({~~ ~~~~ ~ I 9;J~q &f~ G)~l ~

;:rrf~Cf}T-~~ cpT ~tSOifff fq~m;; ~, f\lftr~ ~T'f

iti f~T ~)~T CfiT' ~~ ~lfr~T 'Atr+fGf '1Ql cr)
~rr ~cr~ ~ I ~Tfacpr~ if; ~f~m EpfCflfT
~ ~·~r~ ~~ Cf:) @=R"q.,TlfT~, f~ij"CfiT ~l:q-~T

ti~~a--;N1 ~ ~fqf:;~'Sf ~ it :qffi" trr (@ ~ I

~~~~f~ Cf)T t~'lfT~ ~~', ~~~Cf) Cfifcr cpT

'~~~tf) ~Cf)', trm~;:r Cf)T '~TlfT tfR"~a-T' ~T~

~T~ ep-fcr cpT 'lfr~T. ij"ff~T' ~ij" fq~ it fcr~tsf

~~~~ift~ ~ I f~~T~T ~ij~ sr+frCf ij-~ ;; ~,

~it~ ~~Cfl ({~ ~'i ;r;:~ ij- ~+rrfGf(J it I

~a-;;r ~rer get fiT f~~Tft it;J~ fcr~tSJaT~

~ij"T ~1 \if) ~;~ ~q-if Efil~ ~ ~;:lf CffCflfT
ij ~~;:q- ~~T;; srTR cp~Ta-T ~ I ~ ~: tfifTij"
q4frr, ~rcif eJ)) t=rlt ~q- if sr~~a- Cfl~ij cpT

Cf)j~~, ~~ ~~-:qlf'1 I f\jftf +ITCf cpT ~{~

lTftSfr ~ Cflfqlll ~ :qT~ :q~~ ~~n~ ~r~T if
~qff~d for;lfr ~, ~~ OFfqq~ f~~ru ~ ~

*ij" ~)~ ~~ if ~clT;:a 91)~~ ij- f:q-f?f(f fCFlfT
&, f~~T~T ~ Cfi"T~-~~ epf ~~f:qCf ~r ~l1+f).,r

:q1~~1 \jr~~ 3;iq-,:ft ~~T trlfTlf ~j~

fqlfTrr ~'rrT~ q-~ :q~Tlft ~ f~~~ ~r~lf

~T~ m~~~." ~ltTr-~~~ ~ I f~~r~T ~

~f~ept~ it ~~ etlTQlf ij ;rT~-;:rTiff~lTT 91)

~~Tif f~lJr ~, ~T;ft~ wfflTlfT 91) ~~(f Cfi"11 I

f~ +11 f~~t~T q)T lT~ fq~ ep)~~ ~ fep ~~~
mcfr it ~;:rmffi ;;@, ~ @~r.r~T~ ~ ~T ~lc

ftn"\ ~ ~rffi- ~@" ~T I '

'~' Ef; ~~1 Cf)) ~q~~ it f(1t:t CflOCf;

~r Cf)~q.,T 'lT~ cpfcr enT fcrerTlfCflaT Ef; «r+r~~

cpT~~ ~Ter?ilTC})ar ~, ;:r@ d"r ~)~r~ ~ ~~~1l

Cf)~ij it fqq)~crT srrff ~T~T I ~~T f~ Ep~T \iff

~T ~, 5rcltCfi" r::)~ if; q-T~ iirflfCflT it~ ~T 2:~

Wti fCf~~T., ~ I ~ij" fCflllf if ~ep ~~~

trlTtc(f ·~mr :
~ ~if'f ~~ ~ ~Cfi~, ~rcr:r ~)tr f'lGf1f~ I

ifTU-, ~r~T mq;:ft, ~TR ~a-T crlft II

lff({ qTo~ ;:rTf~9)f-~ ~ ~;;f+r~ ~~) cr~

e-tfef), ~ft~-~r~T ~~ ~tf 5fCf)T~ cp~ ~tTr, '~

~Tq~T, ~T errfC:Cfir it ~~ ~ifT ~ :q-ar ~;:~~

Cfi~ +fr 'ATtrrrr, ~crT{er ~q Ef; ~)~ ij- ~~CfiT

~~l £f)~ ~R ~Ta-~ \jf~ ij- if:q' I fCf)~~

;rrflfcpT-~~ ij- SRf~ 'l"Tocn ~q ~Gr~ CliT ~~~

~ifr fep fcf)~r ~~T ~ lf~ ~ffi l1T'iqaT ;;rflfenr
cpT ~q+f)T~ ~ f,"f+f~ ~; ~TlfCf) ~f&1~ ~
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~ Staff and Old Students at lunch

ANNUAL

PRIZE-GIVING

FUNCTION

A scene from
'The Rubaiyyat of -;'.

Omar Khayam'

Old Students at lunch



THE SINDHI LITERARY SOCIETY

A scene from a One-act Play. '-7

*- Shri D. H. Butanl, the Chief Guest,
watching the performance

Members reciting a Qawali
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ANNUAL R,EPORT

1962-63

From 1952 to 1963 is a span of years. a little over a decade but too
short a period in the life of an institution to judge its worth and its
contribution to the academic life of the town and the people, The
growth in numbers was inevitable because of the rise in the population
and increasing turnout of Higher Secondary Schools allover the country.
If we grew from 60 in 1952 to 905 in 1963 it is nothing to boast of; we
absorbed the surplus numbers available. But we can be rightly proud of
the fact that notwithstanding our limitations and the stress and strain
involved in meeting the situation we did the job well. We started
Honours classes in 6 subjects and B.Sc. classes, both in Group A and
Group B, thus providing the best instruction to the children of the
Refugees from West Punjab. This would not have been possible without
the munificent grants from the Ministries of Rehabilitation and
Education, and without the guidance of the seasoned educationists on the
Board of Administration and their paternal interest in the affairs of the
College. There was a time when our College' was looked upon as.a
superfluity, something in the nature of an anachronism, a white elephant
and what not. You, Sir, as the then finance Minister, had serious doubts
whether it was worth while running the College. The toddling infant
is now making great strides towards muturity. But this brings its
problems and fresh solutions become necessary. Accordingly, the Ministry
of Education has thought it desirable to hand over the administration of
the College to the University. I have every hope that the College will
grow from strength to strength under your guidance and control. I wish
to assure you, Sir, that the University will not be taking over a liability
in any sense of the term. The College is well founded on the age-old
traditions of learning and service, as will be evinced by our Motto:
Karmanaib Adhikaraste; your right extends to doing your duty'. But
before one can discharge one's obligations to oneself, the State and God
one must be capable of understanding what those duties are. Our
endeavour accordingly always has been to initiate our students into the
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realm of values. We have not ignored the purely scholastic and academic
side of their character. Nor did we neglect their bodies, brains and
creative faculties. We have done well at the University' examinations,
and had Ollr share of honours, both in the sphere of sports and studies.
Our library and laboratories are well-equipped. We are far away from
the University Campus and the various amenities and facilities which are
readily available to the Colleges on the Campus. It is, therefore, but fair
that we have always expected generous treatment at the hands of our
Masters and received it. Our needs are many. They have been divided
into three categories, the first priority consists of Class Rooms, Adminis
trative offices for Evening Classes, Library Block, N.e.C. Block, College
Hall-cum-Auditorium and two Artesian wells or one Tube well and
Water tanks.

It is heartening to mention that we have with us funds for the
laying out of playgrounds and the building of the Arts Block. The
C.P.W.D. is at the moment engaged in preparing a site plan of the
college lands as a step preparatory to locating the various buildings which
are expected to come up in the course of years. I have suggested to the
Ghairman Board of Administration, to approach the Ministry of Works,
Housing and Supply to make available to the College a plot of land which
is adjacent to the College lands and is bounded by public roads on two
sides. This will give the College a sort of quiet belt and separate it from
the proposed constructions on the north side.

The smooth working of the College during the year under report
was marred and disrupted for about a week by the unfortunate strike of
the students to enforce their demand that there should be no December
Examinationsbecause of the National Emergency. Though they had the
force of numbers on their side, they lacked the support of logic. Your
appeal, Sir, went a long way to bring them back to college. The national
emergency continues and the NCe scheme has become a regular feature
of "'University education, It may, therefore, be essential to revise the
present" system of two examinations in a year. This may be one way of
avoiding the repetition of strikes in Colleges. Strikes do great damage.
They not only result in loss of working hours but also disrupt good
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relations between students and students and students and teachers. They
destroy the academic atmosphere.

At present we have Honours Classes in English. Hindi, Mathe
matics, Political Science, History and Economics. We have been granted
affiliation for Honours Classes in Sanskrit and Philosophy, but on account
of the National Emergency these new classes will not be started next year.
I hope that with the addition of these classes the College will impart
instruction in these subjects up to the Honours standard to students in
the neighbouring areas and fulfil their aspirations. I feel that the College
should approach the University for affiliation in M.A., at least in a few
subjects. A number of our good students have to leave us after graduation.
Their presence in the College is bound to have a sobering influence on
their younger brethren and add to the quality of our extra-mural activities.

Our contribution to the National Defence Fund:

Members of the Staff and students responded promptly to the
appeal of the Prime Minister to contribute to the National Defence Fund.
A sum of Rs, 6410.23 N.p. was collected and paid to the National Defence
Fund. In addition a number of woollen jersies were knit for our jawans.

The Staff:

Ir gives me great pleasure to report that three of our Lecturers
were awarded the degree of Ph.D.: Shri R. K. Dewan for his thesis :
'Diffusion of small molecules in solution' by the University of Illinois,
U.S.A., Shri Mahindra Pratap Singh for his thesis: +rifcfCf ~m ~:qT ~R \1;:r~

~~ ~ ~~ by the M.S. University Baroda and Shri Pritam Singh for his
thesis: Mycology and Plant Pathology by the Indian Agricultural
Research Institute, New Delhi. I congratulate them on winning these
distinctions,

There were a number of changes in the staff. Shri C.P. Malik,
Lecturer in Botany, was awarded the Commonwealth scholarship, and
proceeded on study leave. Dr. C. L. Nahal, Lecturer.in English, went
on one year's leave to join the Rajasthan University as Reader in
English.
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Deptt. of Botany
Shri Vikramaditya Verma
Dr. Pritam Singh

Deptt. of Economics
Shri R.K. Sharma

Deptt. of Zoology
Shri Mohan C. Balani

Deou. of Chemistry
Shri S.N. Mehra
Shri Vinay Kumar
Shri S.K. Dheer
Shri S.K. Krishnan

Depu. of Bengali
Shri Mihir Kumar Dass

The following persons were appointed.

Deptt. of History
Shri S.P. Chowdhree
Dr. K.L. Sharma

Deptt. of Political Science
Shri R.B. Jain
Mrs. Noorjahan Bawa
Shri M.M. Verma

Deptt. of English
Shri H.S. Kakar
Shri Amalindu Roy
Shri Surinder Sharma

Deptt. of Hindi
Dr. M.P. Singh
Shri P.S. Dabas
Shri D.K. Jain

The following persons left the service of the College :-

Deptt. of Pol. Science
Shri R. B. Jain
Shri N. K. Mansukani

Deptt. of Chemistry
Shri Surinder Kumar
Shri S. K. Krishna n
Shri R. Srinivasan
Shri K. C~ Mathur
Shri S. N. Mehra

Deptt. of Economics
Shri S. K. Goyal

Deptt, of Mathematics
Shri G. C. Gael

Deptt. of Hindi
Shri D. K. Jain

Dr. R. D. Bhardwaj, Lecturer in Hindi, was granted extension of
service upto 15th July, 1963, in the first instance.

Shri K. C. Kanda read a paper on 'The Poetry of Wilfred Seawen
Blunt' at a meeting of The English Association, University of Delhi. Shri
S. K. Jain read a paper 'On the Existence of Identity at the, 28th Annual
Conference of Indian Mathematical Society held at Waltair last
December.
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Shri V. N. Khanna gave a talk on 'Indian Political Scene in the
light of the Third General Election' at the Cultural Forum organized by
The Servant of People Society, New Delhi. He also participated in a
seminar on 'Non-alignment and World Peace'.

Dr. R. D. Bhardwaj delivered lectures to M. A. and Pre-Ph.D.
classes in Hindi at the University and r». C. L. 1\;ahal and Shri R. K.
Sud to M. A. classes in English in the morning and evening
respectively ·

Members of the Staff contributed a few articles and wrote a few
text books :--

Shri R. K. Sud.

1. Dignity of Being as illustrated from Tagore's Three Plays:
Mukta-dhara, Natir Puja and Chandaliha. (Article in Desh)

2. Our Debt to Science. (Do)

Dr. R D. Bharadwaj

1. Kavya Shastra ki Roop-Rekha (Publication)
2. Pravasa ke Vratotsava (Article in Sanskriti)
3. Sat ki Vyutpatti aur Vyakhya (Article in Sammalena Patriha)
4. The Returns of Philosophy (Article in Desk)

Shri K. C. Kanda.

1. Poetry of Wilfred Scawen Blunt (Article in Thought)
Shri A. K. Poddar.
1. Inflation and Capital Formation (Article in Modern Review)
2. Inflation and Economic Growth (Economic Review, A.I.e.C.)

Shri R. K. Sharma

1. Economic Organization (Publication)

Shri V. N. Pasricha

1. Stars and Galaxies (Article in The Caravan)
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Mrs. Noorhahan Bawa

1. Tamil Translation of Schuman's 'International Politics' Vol. I
(Publication)

Shri S. K. Jain

1. Remarks on Alternative Division Rings (Article in Riv. Mat.
University of Parma)

Shri R. L. Varma

1. Lal Kaner Ka Sandesh (Article in Desh)
2. Reeti kaleen Kavi aur Bharamar Geet Prasang (Unpublished)

Shri P. A. Shiromani

1. A simple method of mass culture of Hide Beetle Der mestes
maenlatus (De Gear) Coleplera. (Article in the Journal of
Entomology).

Dr. M. P. Singh

1. Reeti Kavya Sangraha in Hindi (Review in Hindi Varshiki)

Dr. R. K. Dewan

1. Diffusion of N-Alkanes in Carbon Tetrachloride.

College Office

Shri R. C. Gupta, Senior Clerk, left and Shri ]. K. Suri was pro
moted as senior clerk in his place. Shri Raj Wadhwa was appointed as a
Clerk-typist in a temporary capacity.

Number of Students

The number of students on the rolls of the College was 965 in
August last: Boys 581 and Women 384. This number has fallen to 906 ;
Boys 545 and Women 361.
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University Results

University Examination results are as follows :-

1960-61

Qualifying Science 50-5%
" Arts 42-6%

Pre-Medical 68'4%
B_ A. (Pass) 62'3%
B. A. (Honours) 63·1<yo
B. Sc. (Hons. in Mathematics) -_.
B. Se. (General) 73-S<yo

1961-6~

35·2%
41·5<yo
66·2%
52'2<Yo
84'8<yo
75%
83'1%

Miss Manju Mathur obtained the first position in the University
in the Honours subjects, Arts and Science combined. She was awarded the
Bbola Nath Medal, the R~ B. Brijmohanlal Sahib Memorial Medal and the
.Ravi Kanta Devi Medal. Shri Shanti Swarup stood third in the Univer
sity in B. Sc, (General) examination. Our congratulations to them.

Fee Concessions and Stipends

Concessions in fees and stipends from the Students' Welfare Fund
were awarded as under rules: 20% to Boys and 25% to Women students.
Accordingly Full-fee Concessions were awarded to 119, Half-fee Conces
sions to 75 and stipends to 23. The total amount thus disbursed was
Rs_ 30,330 approximately.

This help is not inconsiderable but the beneficiaries do not make
the best use of it. A majority of them lose the benefit either at the end
of the second term or the third term. Rarely do they try to improve
their eligibility and retain the original benefit or get it enhanced by show
ing better results in the House Examinations. Year after year in the
Principal's Annual Report the attention of students and their guardians is
drawn to the indifference of students to their studies. It is painful to
turn down the request-legitimate as it is-of a poor guardian for conces
sion to his ward, But it is still more painful to see that help going down
the drain, as it were. I wish these concessions were converted into merit
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scholarships for deserving students. This in my humble opinion will raise
the quality of scholarship in our colleges. Merit should be the criterion
for help in the academic sphere; notwithstanding the oft-quoted words
of the poet:

'Chill penury repressed their noble rage
And froze tile genial current of the soul'

The College Library

The College Library is looked after by the Library Committee
comprising of Sarvshri B. S. Puri, R. C. Pillai, O. P. Kohli and B. B.
Saxena (Convener). Shri O. P. Kohli came on the Committee after the
departure of Shri C. L. Nahal.

The Library is well equipped with the latest books on all subjects
and standard periodicals, journals and magazines to suit the requirements
of Staff and Honours students and to meet the tastes of the general
reader. On account of the ever-shrinking sitting accommodation in the
library hall, due to the increasing in-take of books and the shelves, our
students and staff cannot draw the maximum benefit. It is hoped that in
the not distant future the library will be shifted to a new building. As a
make-shift arrangement it is proposed to enclose a part of the verandah
adjoining the library.

The number of books in the library rose from 14,768 last year to
17,300 and the number of journals etc. to 130 from 120 last year.

The College Magazine: Desh

The College Magazine: Desh, was published thrice in the year,
one of the issues being a Special Science Supplement which was edited by
Shri V. N. Pasricha, Lecturer in Physics. One of the six sections, that
is Punjabi, had to be discontinued for want of sufficient response from the
students. I am afraid the Urdu Section will be the next casualty.

Last year our English Section was awarded the Second Prize in the
Best English Section of the All India Magazine Contest organized by the
Baring Union Christian College, Batala (Punjab).
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The credit for maintaining the standard of the College magazine
goes to the student and staff-members of the Editorial Board which consists
of the following.. persons :-

English Section

Hindi Section

Sanskrit Section

Urdu Section

Editor-in-chief

Mr. Y. P. Dhawan
Sujata Verma
Mrs. Raj Kumari Parshad
Malti
Shri M, L. Chaudhary
Bhanwar Singh
Shri V. N. Pasricha
Shri K. C. Kanda
Shri R. K. Sud

The College Union

The College Union is the parent student body and its proceedings
are conducted according to a written constitution. Its main function is
to organize debates and extempore speaking contests, recitation contests,
extension lectures, besides the annual happy meeting. Till last year it
used to arrange an annual picnic and lunch, but it had to be given up
because of the unmanageable numbers.

It is run by the Union Executive under the Staff Adviser, Shri
V. N. Khanna. Office-bearers for the year under report were :--

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Asstt Secy.

Vinod Kanwar, B. A. III year.
A. N. Dutt, B. se. II year.
R. N. Kaul, B. A. (Hons) II yr.
Mahender Berry B. A. I year

The following were elected members of the Supreme Council of
the Delhi University :-

1. Chander Mohan Babber
3. Kailash Dewan
5. Kamlesh Khanna
7. Ashok Chopra
9. Ram Babu Sharma

2. Indra Sharma
4. Santosh Malik
6. R.S. Bhutani
8. Vijay Suri

10. Yug Prakash Dar.
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The inauguration of the Union was done by Dr. S.N. Varma, Staff
Adviser of the University Union. The outstanding function of the year
was the Inter-College Declamation Contest for the Mehr Chand Khanna
Trophy. The trophy was awarded to the St. Stephens' College, the first
prize to Shri A.N. Maira of the St. Stephens' College, and the second
prize was shared by Miss Praveen Nair of the Lady Shri Ram College and
Miss Rita Rattna of the Indraprastha College. The Deshbandhu Trophy
for Inter-College Debate was not contested this year. In addition to the
inter-college contest, the Union arranged College Debates and Extempore
Contests in English and Hindi and recitation contests. Prizes were won
by Sudhir (B.A. Hons. II Year), Ravi (B.A. III Year), Ajay (B.Sc. III Yr.),
Jayanti Dutt (B.A. II Year), Manohar La! Chawla (B.A. II Year),
K.V.S. Ramani (B.A. Hons. III Year), Vijay K. Kumar (B.A. III Year),
Yug Prakash Dar (B.Sc. I Year), Rajinder Kumar Aggarwal (B.A. II Yr.),
Harkirat Singh (B.A. Hans. II Year), R.S. Bhutani (B Sc. III Year) and
'Narinder Tuli (B.A. II Year).

In the Cultural Programme Narinder Kapur (B.A. III Year) won
the first prize in music and the second prize was shared by Rajeshwari
and"Krishna Chatterjee. In Fancy Dressing Sunita Bajaj (B. A. II Yr.)
got the first prize and Surinder Sawhney (B. A. II Yr.) the second prize.
In Mono-acting Sabita Nagpal (B, A. III yr.) won the first prize and Vijay
K. Kumar (B. A. III Yr.) the second prize.

Shri Braham ParkashM. P. and Shri R. L. Verma, Lecturer in
Hindi, addressed the students on the Deshbandhu Day. Shri Cherian
Thomas, Organizing Secretary of the Gandhi Samarak Nidhi, delivered an
extension lecture on the 'Importance of the Gandhi jayanti and Cleanli
ness Work'.

College Societies, Associations and Clubs

The College maintains a number of Societies, Associations and
Clubs which contribute substantially to the social. cultural and literary
acti vities in the College. It is needless to say that their functions redeem
the otherwise dull routine of studies and examinations and help to create
an atmosphere of an integrated family in the College. The success of
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their functions is directly proportional to the enthusiasm, popularity and
ability of the Office-bearers and the personal interest of the Staff Adviser.
Participants in these small forums get training for competing in the func
tions of the Union and in Inter-College events. With the talent that we
have we have done quite well. The credit goes to the Advisers and the
Office-bearers of the respective societies.

The Hindi Parishad

Adviser
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Joint Secretary

Shri R. L. Verma
Ravi Kumar Sharma
Swadesh Kumar Joshi
Rajendra Kumar Agrawal
Babu Ram Verma

The main object of the Hindi Parishad is to promote Hindi lan
guage and enthuse students in Hindi literature; the latter function has
been taken over by the Sahitya Parishad of which Honours students alone
are members.

The Parishad held the Inter-college Elocution Contest for the
jodha Mal Kuthiala Trophy. The trophy was awarded to the Shri Ram
College of Commerce, The first prize went to Shri Jay Narayan of the
Hans Raj College, Delhi, and the second prize was shared by Shri Sat Pal
Bhargava of the Shri Ram College of Commerce.and Shri Sugarn Bhatia
of the Sanatana Dharma College. Delhi, In the Inter-class Debate, Ari
Daman Kaur of B. A. III year and Ajay of B. Sc. III year, received the
first and second prize respectively. The Kavi Sammelan, arranged on the
24th of January last, wfls the "most popular event of the year. Sarvshri
Bhavani Prasad Misra, Ramavatar Tyagi, Om Parkash Sharma, Santosh
'Anand, Dharam Chandra Gupta and 'Vairagi/-e-all leading Hindi poets of
the day-participated. Members of the Sahitya Parishad were addressed
by Dr, Devi Shankar Avasthi.

The Sanskrit Parishad

Adviser
President

Shri M. L. Choudhari
Champa B. A. Hons, II yr.
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Vice-President ...
Secretary
je, Secy.

Shruti Kant B. A. II yr.
Ravindra Sharma B. A, II Year.
Sarkar Mohan B. A. I Yr.

The Sanskrit Parishad aims at making its members learn to write,
speak and recite Sanskrit correctly. This is achieved by making all parti
cipants in its functions express themselves in Sanskrit. Frequent oppor
tunities are provided to the members by holding Shloka-recitation con
tests and Essay contests and asking them to write for the Sanskrit section
of the College Magazine.

The inaugural function of the Parishad was presided over by
Acharya Prabhakar Misra. In the Shloka-Recitation Contest Krishna
Mathur and Champa Chug won the first and the second prize respec
tively. In the Essay contest Rabindra Sharma got the first prize and
Virendra Pahuja won the second prize. The annual function provided a
varied fare. Dr. Raghuvira was the Chief Guest.

The Sindhi Literary Society

Adviser
Associate
President
Vice-President
Secretary.
Je. Secy.

Shri S. M. Ihangiani
Shri Mohan C. Balani
Kamlesh Balchandani
Rajkumari Gursahani
Hari Kirtan
Hari Tahiliani

The Sindhi Liferary Society has all the advantages, of being
closely-knit and works more or less in the nature of a 'closed' community
society. Accordingly its functions are well attended, though the atten
dance is limited to members of the Sindhi Society. Their annual functions,
are thrown open to students of the College and provide an opportunity
to the non-Sindhi students to know something about Sindhi culture, lite
rature and language.

The Sindhi Society arranged an annual picnic of the members at
Okhla, held an essay competition and celebrated the Annual Day as part
of its cultural programme. In the Essay Competition Asha Bijlani of
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B. Se. I year and Hiro Tekchandani of B. A. Hans. I year won the first
and second prize' respectively. The Annual function was presided over
by Shri D. H. Bhutani, Editor 'Productivity' (a magazine of the National
Productivity Council). Kamlesh Balchandani and Ramesh Choithani
gave two solo songs. Raj Kumari Gursahani, Mira Rajani, Ramesh, Brijoo
Mansukhani, Sham and Narain participated in a one-act Sindhi play. A
Sindhi Qawali was presented by Ramesh and Mira Rajani who were ac
companied by Bhagwanti Bhambhani, Hiroo Teckchandani, Raju Gursa
hani, Br ijoo, Sham and Narain Bhatia.

The Bengali Literary Union

Adviser
Secretary
Jt. Secretary
and Treasurer

Shri A. K. Poddar
Ashok Ghosh B. Sc. (Hons) II yr.

Krishna Chatterjee, B, A. III yr.

The Bengali Literary Union staged a dance drama based on

Tagore's poem •Abhishar' as a part of their inaugural function, other
items being songs and dances. The Union presented an other play in the
One-act Play Competition held at the New Delhi Kali Bari. Yet another
play was presented by the Union in the Inter-College Bengali One-act
Drama Competition held under the auspices of the Delhi University
Bengali Literary Union. Dilip Kumar Saha of B. A. (Pass) III Year, who
directed the production, was adjudged the best actor amongst the perfor
mers in the competition. A simple get-together function was the annual
picnic which was held at Hauz Khas. With the teaching of Bengali as a
subject in the College, it is hoped the membership of the association
will go up considerably and new talent imported.

The English Literary Society

Adviser:
Secretary:
Asstt. Secretaries :

Shri J. K. Jain
Shyamal Bagchee

Shanta Bhutani and jawahar Bhattacharya.

The English Literary Society has entered into the 2nd year of its
service. This society includes amongst its members students of the'
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English Honours CIJss in addition to students from other classes who are
interested in English language and literature. The society started with
its inaugural function which was presided over by Shri Harish Chandra
Kathpalia, a former Principal of the College. Dr. Swarup Singh, Princi
pal. Kirori Mal College, addressed the audience The society has been
regularly holding fortnightly meetings in which students read their
favourite poems and also their own compositions. They also participated
in Essay writing and short-story writing contests. Sujata Verma of B.A.
Hans. II Year and Yug Prakash Dar of B.A. I Year were awarded the
first prize for the best short-story and the best essay respectively.

For the benefit of the members of the English Literary Society
the College has acquired a few long playing records of Shakespeare's
plays and tape records of a few poems. These are played to them from
time to time in order to familiarize them with the proper accent and
intonation.

The Book Club

Adviser Shri H. S. Kakar

The Book Club was revived this year. The Club aims at fostering
a taste for select and intelligent reading and appreciation. The club selected
two books :-"The Guide" by Shri R. K. Narayan and "Don Cammillo's
Dilemma" by Giovanni Gureshchi. The method adopted is that members
of the Club read these books and later meet to discuss their impressions
of them. Mr.]. D. Tytler introduced R. K. Narayan's book mentioned
above.

The Science Association.

Adviser

President

Treasurer

Secretary

Asst, Secy.
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The Science Association confined its activities to showing films of
scientific interest to the students. 'It held a prize ~bate which was
largely attended. It is hoped that some of our teachers who have quali
fied themselves in higher science abroad will deliver extension lectures
to the Non-science students and thereby familiarize them with the pro
gress that modern science has made and the problems which this growth
presents to humanity as a whole.

The t; istory Association

Adviser
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Asstt. Secy.

ShriB. B. Saxena
R. K. Kapur
K. B. Bhasin
Y. C. Sharma
Prem Grover

The History Association organized a trip to the National Museum
and the National Archives. Shri B. B. Saxena and Dr. M. M. Ahluwalia
led the party and explained the specimens of Ancient and Medieval art of
India to the students.

The Political Science Association.

Adviser
President
Vice President
Secretary,
Joint Secretary

Shri R. C. Pillai
. Prem Nath Kapur
Harbans Singh
Shama Korpal
Vinod Walia

The Political Science Association was inaugurated by Dr. Appa
durai, Director of the Indian School of International Studies. The Asso
ciation held the Inter-college Debate for the Kathpalia Jain trophy. The
trophy and the first prize were awarded to the Indraprastha College team.
The 2nd prize was won by K. V. S. Ramani of our College.

The Planning Forum:

Adviser
President

Shri S. P. Kapoor
Chander Mohan Kakar, B.A. III' Yr.
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V ice-Presjdent
Secretary
It. Secretary

Mohinder Pal Singh, B. A. I Yr.
Devinder Suri, B. A. III Yr.
Vidya Sagar Dara, B. A. I Yr.

The Planning Forum celebrated the National Plan Week in col
laboration with the Planning Forum of other colleges. A very interesting'
and educative play entitled 'Dharamshala' was staged in the College
through the courtesy of the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
Dr. Raj Krishna of the Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi, addressed
the members of the forum on 'Planning and Price Policy in India'.

The Philosophical Discussion Group.

Adviser
President
Secretary

Mrs. M. Thomas
Vijay K. Kumar
P. V. George

The members of the Philosophical Discussion Group were
extremely fortunate this year to have had three lectures from the distin
guished Canadian philosopher, Mr. Francis Low Beer. [he members saw
a few films on psychological subjects.

The Mathematics Association.

Adviser
President
Secretary
Asstt. Secy,

Dr. R. N. Kaul
Jang Bahadur Sahdev B. A. Hons III Yr.
Avinash Kumar Ghai B. A. Hons II Yr.

Dharam Pal B. A. Hons II Yr.

The Mathematics Association was started jhis year so that lec
tures of a general nature on mathematics could be arranged for the benefit
of students. The inauguration of the association was performed by Dr. R.S.
Varma, Head of the Deptt. of Mathematics and Statistics at the Univer
sity. Dr. Varma gave a talk on 'Space Flight'. Dr. Ram Behari, Director
of the Correspondence Courses at the University, spoke to the members
on 'Modern Picture of the Universe'.
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The U. N. S. A.

Adviser
President
Secretary

Mrs. N. Bawa

Charanjit Rai

C. B. Mehta

The UNSA was inaugurated by the Hon'ble Shri Dinesh Singh

of the External Affairs Ministry. It celebrated the United Nations Day.

Dr. Dwarkadas, Reader in Political Science, Delhi University, was the

Chief guest and addressed the students. The inter-college trophy debate

was arranged by the University U:\TS.A at OUf College. OUf College won

the trophy.

The Dramatic Club:

Adviser
Co-Adviser

Shri K. C. Kanda

Shri J. K. Jain

The Dramatic Club organized the Inter-class One-act play Com

petition. The trophy was awarded to B. A. Pass students whose play

'Daadi Maan Iagi' was adjudged the best. Aridaman Kaur of the same

class who played the heroine's role was awarded the Harish Chandra

medal for the 'best actor of the year. Tribuvan Kaul of B. A. I Year and

Kum Kum Saxena were placed 2nd and 3rd respectively in order of

merit in acting. The programme was repeated on 3 days. The proceeds

from the sale of tickets amounted to Rs. 650/- and were donated to the

National Defence Fund.

The Music Club.

Adviser
President
Secretary

Shri V . Verma
Narender Kapoor

R. Aiyer,

The Music Club organized two functions in the College. Mem

bers of the Club, assisted by noted local artists, delighted the audience with

light and classical music, both vocal and instrumental, The Club could

not hold the Annual Inter-College music competition for the Gyatri
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Devi Memorial Running' Shield due to lack of response from other
colleges.

The Social Service League

Adviser
President
Vice-President
Secretary
}t. Secretary

Shri S. M. Ihangiani
Ved Ahuja B. A. III Yr,
V. P. Saxena B, Se. II Yr.
Parbllat Kumar Sood B. Sc. Final
Ishwar Nawani B. A. I Year

The Social Service League justified its existence by service on
more than one occasion. It helped to collect funds for the All India
Deaf and Dumb Society, New Delhi. Its members participated in the
Cleanliness Campaign during the Gandhi Jayanti Week and dusted and
cleaned the College Library, the Girls' Common Room, the Staff Room
and other parts of the College building, as well as the neighbourhood of
their respective homes. Its members collaborated with the College Union
in collecting funds for the National Defence. In addition to money the
girl members knitted sweaters for the jawans. The League made a beginn
ing this year in organizing the Book Bank for the benefit of needy stu
dents with a small number of books. This number will go up next year.
The starting of a Student's Stores in the College is on the next year's
programme of the League. The League also assisted in helping the gra
duates of the College in registering their names with the University
Employment and Assistance Bureau. A party of students led by the
Adviser visited the Cheshire Home-a home for invalids-and distributed
fruit and sweets to the inmates and entertained them with songs, tit-bits
and games. The activities of the League are a clear indication that the
students of the College are second to none in rendering social service w hen
ever there is an occasion or there is a call for it.

The World University Service
•

Adviser Shri S. M. Ihangian i

The aims and objects of the W arId U niversi ty Service include
inter-alia expression and promotion of international university fellowship
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by promoting mutual service. Its activities fall in line with those of the
Social Service League and accordingly are inter-related. Shri S. M, jhan
giani, Ved Ahuja and Gopal Arora represented the College on the Delhi
Committee of the World University Service.

The N. C. C.

For the N. C. C. the year under report was a year of expan
sion and enormous activity. Every able-bodied boy in the College -is now
a member of the Corps. One more NCCR Company has been allotted to
the College. Shri D. S. Mann, Lecturer in Physics, is undergoing train
ing as NCC Officer at Purandhar near Poona. After trai ning he will
assist Lt. D. S. Chaudhary who all along has been looking after the N.e.C.
single-handed. To meet the shortage of instructors, the following cadets
were temporarily appointed as instructors :-

1. Surinder Sawhney
2. Tilak Raj Malik
3. Harish Malhotra
4. Ram Pal Chopra
5. Pran Nath Kapur

(0. T. U. Cadet)
(0. T, U. Cadet)
(Cadet Captain)
(S.D.O.)
(S.U.O.)

As many as 80 cadets from various wings of N. C. C. (NCCR : 50,
Artillery: 20, Naval: 5, Air Wings: 2~ G.T.U.: 2) were selected from
our College for participation in the Republic Day Parade.

_Our cadets attended the two camps which were held at Udai
pur and jhardo Kalan. The following cadets were selected for Emer
gency G. D. Pilots' Commission and the O.T.V. :-

1. Surinder Sawhney
2. Rajinder Singh Bhutani
3. Ashok Kumar Sharma
4. Tara Chandra
5. Satish Chander Dhawan

1. Davinder Kumar Suri
2. Dwarka Prashad Joshi

1
f

~G. D. Pilots,

f

J

1Emergency Commission
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1. Subbash Chander Gulati
2. Satish Mahajan
3, Vijay Kumar Marwah

}o. T. U.

The College Firing Range was opened by Shri P, N. KirpaI, Chair
man, Board of Administration, on the 8th instant, The occasion was
marked by a salute by the Nee cadets, a parade and a firing display.

Games and Sports:

The College lacks proper play-grounds for major games due to
non-availability of unfiltered water supply in Kalkaji. It is, therefore,
not possible to play major games through out the year but Badminton and
Table-Tennis continue to be played all the year round. Our teams played
University matches but without any distinction worth a mention.

Our athletics team stood 3rd for the third consecutive year in the
Inter-College Athletic Championship. Narinder Singh, our best athlete,
stood first in putting the shot in the University for the third successive
year.

To make students take keen interest in sports we hold Annual
Inter-class tournaments in major games. The B. A. classes won the cham
pionship this year and the Pre-Medical Classes were the Runners-up.

The Physico-Medical Examination

The College has one part-time doctor and a lady doctor who
examine the students and report their defects. All those students who
were suffering from serious defects were advised to undergo the' necessary
medical treatment and their guardians were informed about it. Efforts
are being made to provide medical service within the College premises.
Shortage of accommodation has so far stood in the way of making a start in
this direction. Dr, S. P. Rastogi delivered lectures in first-aid to the girl
students of the College as a part of training for the National Emergency.

This brings me, Sir, to the end of my report, It is customary on
this occasion to record appreciation of the help and co-operation which a
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Principal received from his colleagues, to acknowledge his indebtedness to
the Chairman and Members of the Board of Administration for their
guidance and to affirm his faith in his students and their affection for
him. It is good to follow tradition and I do that whole-heartedly. Today
is significant in more than one way. The Ministry of Education has decid
ed to transfer the administration of the College to the University, and
the University has accepted the offer, The change-over will take place
with effect from the 1st of April. You, Sir, are the head of the affairs
at the University and to you, Sir, we must look for guidance and help in
future. In. the Hindu families when the 'bride' is given away, she leaves
the parental home with mixed feelings of fear and joy. She blesses those
whom she is leaving and invokes the best for those whom she is going to
join. With such bride-like feelings my colleagues and I take formal leave
of our erstwhile Masters and commit ourselves to your fostering care.
Words cannot express how very much beholden we are to them; our
hearts do.

I have been acting as officiating Principal for over a year, The
'time has come now for me to hand over charge, While thanking my

colleagues for their hearty co-operation I must emphasize once again that
we must always work as a team and keep the interest of the Institution
uppermost in our hearts and never grudge any labour in its cause. For my

students I have a word of advice: learn to be disciplined. respectful and
studious.

My most pleasant duty today, Sir, is to welcome you, to ·the
college and to thank you for having spared time for presiding over this
function.

I request you now, Sir, to give away the prizes and certificates.

15th March. 1963
RADHA KRISHNA SUD

Officiating Principal.


